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9X9 _2bmHib Q7 T?vHQ;2M2iB+HHv +QMi`QHH2/ Ti? MHvbBb Q7 7Qm` Hi2`@
Mi2 Ti? /B;`Kb /2b+`B#BM; i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb- i?2`@
KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb- +QK#BM2/ ?vTQi?2bBb M/  MmHH ?vTQi?2bBb
mbBM; 6Bb?2`Ƕb * M/ *A*+ iQ Q`/2` i?2 ?vTQi?2b2b #v /2;`22 Q7
biiBbiB+H bmTTQ`iX h?2b2 MHvb2b mb2 KBMBKmK ?#Bii i2KT2`@
im`2 b i?2 K2bm`2 Q7 i2KT2`im`2X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X N3
9X8 _2bmHib Q7 S:Ga KQ/2Hb /2b+`B#BM; i?2 ?vTQi?2bBb2/ +mbH `2H@
iBQMb?BTb #2ir22M #`BM bBx2- #Q/v bBx2- bQ+BHBiv M/ KBMBKmK
?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 mM/2`  +QK#BMiBQM Q7 i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?v@
TQi?2bBb M/ i?2 i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBbX X X X X X X X X X X X X X N3
9Xe _2bmHib Q7 S:Ga KQ/2Hb /2b+`B#BM; i?2 ?vTQi?2bBb2/ +mbH `2H@
iBQMb?BTb #2ir22M #`BM bBx2- #Q/v bBx2- bQ+BHBiv M/ KBMBKmK
?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 mM/2` i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBbX X X X X X X NN
8XR J2M `2bmHib Q7 Ryyy S:Ga KQ/2Hb /2b+`B#BM; i?2 T`2/B+iBp2 `2@
HiBQMb?BTb Q7 #Q/v Kbb- #2BM; T`bBiBb2/ #v +m+FQQb- bQ+BH pb
bQHBi`v HBpBM;- pQ+H KBKB+`v M/ KB;`iBQM QM #`BM bBx2 BM TQ@
i2MiBH ?Qbib Q7 i?2 1m`QT2M +m+FQQ U*m+mHmb +MQ`mbVX X X X X X RRd
N
8Xk J2M `2bmHib Q7 Ryyy S:Ga KQ/2Hb /2b+`B#BM; i?2 T`2/B+iBp2
`2HiBQMb?BTb Q7 #Q/v Kbb- #2BM; T`bBiBb2/ #v +m+FQQb- pQ+H
KBKB+`v M/ KB;`iBQM QM #`BM bBx2 BM TQi2MiBH ?Qbib Q7 i?2
1m`QT2M +m+FQQ U*m+mHmb +MQ`mbVX X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RR3
8Xj J2M `2bmHib Q7 Ryyy S:Ga KQ/2Hb /2b+`B#BM; i?2 T`2/B+iBp2 `2H@
iBQMb?BTb Q7 #Q/v Kbb- #2BM; T`bBiBb2/ #v +Qr#B`/b- bQ+BH pb
bQHBi`v HBpBM;- pQ+H KBKB+`v M/ KB;`iBQM QM #`BM bBx2 BM TQ@
i2MiBH ?Qbib Q7 i?2 +Qr#B`/ UJQHQi?`mb i2`VX X X X X X X X X X X X RRN
8X9 J2M `2bmHib Q7 Ryyy S:Ga KQ/2Hb /2b+`B#BM; i?2 T`2/B+iBp2 `2@
HiBQMb?BTb Q7 #Q/v Kbb- #2BM; T`bBiBb2/ #v +Qr#B`/b- pQ+H
KBKB+`v M/ KB;`iBQM QM #`BM bBx2 BM TQi2MiBH ?Qbib Q7 i?2 +Qr@
#B`/ UJQHQi?`mb i2`VX X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RRN
8X8 J2M `2bmHib Q7 Ryyy S:Ga KQ/2Hb /2b+`B#BM; i?2 T`2/B+iBp2 `2@
HiBQMb?BTb Q7 #Q/v Kbb- #2BM; T`bBiBb2/ #v +Qr#B`/b M/ KB@
;`iBQM QM #`BM bBx2 BM TQi2MiBH ?Qbib Q7 i?2 +Qr#B`/ UJQHQi?`mb
i2`VX X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RRN
eXR _2bmHib Q7 q?2ib?27 MHvb2b BM+Hm/BM; i?2 q?2ib?27 BM/2t
UqV M/ i?2 mM+Q``2+i2/ q?2ib?27 BM/2t UqǶV 7Q` 2H2p2M T?2@
MQivT2b BM +`MBpQ`2bX qǶ ;Bp2b  K2bm`2 Q7 ?Qr bBKBH` i?2
7Q+H ;`QmT `2 BM i?2 ;Bp2M T?2MQivT2X q b?Qrb ?Qr bBKBH` i?2
7Q+H ;`QmT `2 r?2M i?2 +H+mHiBQM Bb +Q``2+i2/ 7Q` i?2 T?vHQ;2@
M2iB+ MQM@BM/2T2M/2M+2 Q7 /i TQBMibX *QM}/2M+2 BMi2`pHb M/
i?2 bbQ+Bi2/ T@pHm2 Bb +H+mHi2/ #v `M/QKBbBM; i?2 T?vHQ;2@
M2iB+ bi`m+im`2 M/ +H+mHiBM;  TQbbB#H2 /Bbi`B#miBQM 7Q` qX h?mb
i?2 T@pHm2 BM/B+i2b i?2 /2;`22 Q7 +QM}/2M+2 i?i +QMp2`;2M+2 Bb
bi`QM;2` i?M 2tT2+i2/X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R9j
Ry
eXk _2bmHib Q7 q?2ib?27 MHvb2b BM+Hm/BM; i?2 q?2ib?27 BM/2t
UqV M/ i?2 mM+Q``2+i2/ q?2ib?27 BM/2t UqǶV 7Q` p`BQmb ;`QmT@
BM;b Q7 T?2MQivT2b BM +`MBpQ`2bX qǶ ;Bp2b  K2bm`2 Q7 ?Qr bBKBH`
i?2 7Q+H ;`QmT `2 BM i?2 ;Bp2M T?2MQivT2X q b?Qrb ?Qr bBKBH`
i?2 7Q+H ;`QmT `2 r?2M i?2 +H+mHiBQM Bb +Q``2+i2/ 7Q` i?2 T?v@
HQ;2M2iB+ MQM@BM/2T2M/2M+2 Q7 /i TQBMibX *QM}/2M+2 BMi2`pHb
M/ i?2 bbQ+Bi2/ T@pHm2 Bb +H+mHi2/ #v `M/QKBbBM; i?2 T?v@
HQ;2M2iB+ bi`m+im`2 M/ +H+mHiBM;  TQbbB#H2 /Bbi`B#miBQM 7Q` qX
h?mb i?2 T@pHm2 BM/B+i2b i?2 /2;`22 Q7 +QM}/2M+2 i?i +QMp2`@
;2M+2 Bb bi`QM;2` i?M 2tT2+i2/X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R98
eXj _2bmHib Q7 q?2ib?27 MHvb2b BM+Hm/BM; i?2 q?2ib?27 BM/2t
UqV M/ i?2 mM+Q``2+i2/ q?2ib?27 BM/2t UqǶV 7Q` 2H2p2M T?2@
MQivT2b BM +`MBpQ`2bX qǶ ;Bp2b  K2bm`2 Q7 ?Qr bBKBH` i?2
7Q+H ;`QmT `2 BM i?2 ;Bp2M T?2MQivT2X q b?Qrb ?Qr bBKBH`
i?2 7Q+H ;`QmT `2 r?2M i?2 +H+mHiBQM Bb +Q``2+i2/ 7Q` i?2 T?v@
HQ;2M2iB+ MQM@BM/2T2M/2M+2 Q7 /i TQBMibX *QM}/2M+2 BMi2`pHb
M/ i?2 bbQ+Bi2/ T@pHm2 Bb +H+mHi2/ #v `M/QKBbBM; i?2 T?v@
HQ;2M2iB+ bi`m+im`2 M/ +H+mHiBM;  TQbbB#H2 /Bbi`B#miBQM 7Q` qX
h?mb i?2 T@pHm2 BM/B+i2b i?2 /2;`22 Q7 +QM}/2M+2 i?i +QMp2`@
;2M+2 Bb bi`QM;2` i?M 2tT2+i2/X h?2 7Q+H ;`QmT 7Q` i?Bb MHvbBb
Bb K/2 mT Q7 i?2 irQ 7KBHB2bc *MB/2 M/ >v2MB/2X X X X X X X R9e
RR
eX9 _2bmHib Q7 q?2ib?27 MHvb2b BM+Hm/BM; i?2 q?2ib?27 BM/2t
UqV M/ i?2 mM+Q``2+i2/ q?2ib?27 BM/2t UqǶV 7Q` p`BQmb ;`QmT@
BM;b Q7 T?2MQivT2b BM +`MBpQ`2bX qǶ ;Bp2b  K2bm`2 Q7 ?Qr bBKBH`
i?2 7Q+H ;`QmT `2 BM i?2 ;Bp2M T?2MQivT2X q b?Qrb ?Qr bBKBH`
i?2 7Q+H ;`QmT `2 r?2M i?2 +H+mHiBQM Bb +Q``2+i2/ 7Q` i?2 T?v@
HQ;2M2iB+ MQM@BM/2T2M/2M+2 Q7 /i TQBMibX *QM}/2M+2 BMi2`pHb
M/ i?2 bbQ+Bi2/ T@pHm2 Bb +H+mHi2/ #v `M/QKBbBM; i?2 T?v@
HQ;2M2iB+ bi`m+im`2 M/ +H+mHiBM;  TQbbB#H2 /Bbi`B#miBQM 7Q` qX
h?mb i?2 T@pHm2 BM/B+i2b i?2 /2;`22 Q7 +QM}/2M+2 i?i +QMp2`@
;2M+2 Bb bi`QM;2` i?M 2tT2+i2/X h?2 7Q+H ;`QmT 7Q` i?Bb MHvbBb
Bb K/2 mT Q7 i?2 irQ 7KBHB2bc *MB/2 M/ >v2MB/2X X X X X X X R93
Rk
#bi`+i
h?Bb i?2bBb mb2b KQ/2`M- T?vHQ;2M2iB+HHv BM7Q`K2/ biiBbiB+H K2i?Q/b iQ +QM/m+i
7Qm` +QKT`iBp2 bim/B2b BKBM; iQ /pM+2 i?2 mM/2`biM/BM; Q7 i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7
H`;2 #`BMb M/ +QKTH2t +Q;MBiBQM BM MBKHbX A #2;BM #v `2pB2rBM; i?2 +m``2Mi
bii2 Q7 FMQrH2/;2 #Qmi #`BM bBx2 M/ +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiv +`Qbb  itQMQKB+HHv
#`Q/ b2H2+iBQM Q7 MBKHb U*?Ti2` RVX A HbQ `2pB2r i?2 ?BbiQ`B+H TT`Q+?2b
iQ i?2 bim/v Q7 +Q;MBiBQM BM MBKHb r?B+? ?p2 BM7Q`K2/ i?2 +m``2Mi +QMb2Mbmb
pB2rb BM /Bz2`2Mi itX AM +?Ti2` irQ A 7Q+mb QM i?2 +QKT`iBp2 K2i?Q/ M/
?Qr i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 T?vHQ;2M2iB+HHv +QMi`QHH2/ biiBbiB+H K2i?Q/b ?p2 BM@
~m2M+2/ i?2 }2H/X A /2iBH i?2 K2i?Q/b mb2/ BM 2+? bm#b2[m2Mi +?Ti2` b r2HH
b T`QpB/BM; /2iBH2/ K2i?Q/QHQ;B2b 7Q` /i +QHH2+iBQM iQ ?2HT 2Mbm`2 i?2 [mHBiv
Q7 i?2 /i mb2/X AM +?Ti2` i?`22 A mb2 #2?pBQm`H BM/B+iQ`b Q7 /pM+2/ +Q;MB@
iBQM BM T`BKi2b `i?2` i?M mbBM; `2HiBp2 #`BM bBx2X h?2b2 /i b?Qr i?i i?2
2pQHmiBQM Q7 /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b Bb bi`QM;Hv +Q``2Hi2/ rBi? i?2 2+QHQ;B@
+H b?B7i 7`QK `#Q`2H iQ i2``2bi`BH MB+?2b M/ MQi i?2 i`MbBiBQM 7Q`K bQHBi`v
iQ bQ+BH HBpBM; b 2tT2+i2/ mM/2` i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBbX *?Ti2` 7Qm` /@
/`2bb2b  HQM;biM/BM; +QMi`Qp2`bv BM +2i+2M #`BM 2pQHmiBQM #v ;i?2`BM; /i
QM +2i+2M #`BM bBx2 M/ bQ+BHBiv iQ +QKT`2 i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb iQ i?2
i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBbX lbBM; i?2 M2rHv /2p2HQT2/ K2i?Q/ Q7 T?vHQ;2M2iB+
Ti? MHvbBb- A b?Qr i?i i?2 +QMi`Qp2`bBH i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb Bb T`iBHHv
bmTTQ`i2/ HQM;bB/2 i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb M/ A Qz2`  i?B`/- +QKT2iBM;
?vTQi?2bBb iQ /pM+2 i?2 /2#i2 Qp2` +2i+2M #`BM bBx2 2pQHmiBQMX AM +?Ti2`
}p2 A mb2 H`;2 b+H2 +QKT`iBp2 /i iQ bb2bb i?2 BM~m2M+2 Q7 i?2 ?Qbi@T`bBi2
+Q2pQHmiBQM`v `Kb `+2 BM #B`/b QM i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 ?Qbi +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2bX
;BMbi 2tT2+iiBQMb- A }M/ MQ /Bz2`2M+2 BM #`BM bBx2 #2ir22M ?Qbib Q7 #`QQ/
T`bBi2b M/ MQM@?QbibX 6BMHHv BM +?Ti2` bBt- A /2KQMbi`i2 i?2 TTHB+iBQM Q7
biiBbiB+H K2i?Q/b iQ bim/v +QMp2`;2M+2- bm+? b al_6*1 M/ i?2 q?2ib?27
BM/2t- iQ i?2 bim/v Q7 H`;2 #`BMb M/ +Q;MBiBQM BM i2``2bi`BH +`MBpQ`2bX A `;m2
i?i [mMiB}+iBQM Q7 i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 +QMp2`;2M+2 Bb M BKTQ`iMi rv 7Q`r`/ BM
Rj
mM/2`biM/BM; i?2 /Bz2`2Mi 7Q`+2b i?i ?p2 b?T2/ #`BM bBx2 2pQHmiBQM BM KMv
/Bz2`2Mi itX A +QM+Hm/2 rBi? bQK2 `2K`Fb QM i?2 /B`2+iBQMb 7Q` 7mim`2 `2b2`+?X
b  r?QH2- i?Bb i?2bBb //b iQ i?2 +m``2Mi bii2 Q7 FMQrH2/;2 QM +Q;MBiBp2 2pQHm@
iBQM BM T`BKi2b- +2i+2Mb- i2``2bi`BH +`MBpQ`2b M/ #B`/b b r2HH b `BbBM; M2r




>mKMb TH+2 ;`2i bB;MB}+M+2 BM BMi2HH2+imH #BHBiB2b M/ #2+mb2 Q7 i?Bb- #BQHQ@
;Bbib ?p2 #22M BMi2`2bi2/ BM i?2 +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b Q7 MBKHb bBM+2 `BbiQiH2X h?2
/B{+mHiB2b BM /2}MBM; BMi2HHB;2M+2 BM  rv i?i +M #2 TTHB2/ iQ itQMQKB+HHv
/BbiMi MBKHb ?p2 `2bmHi2/ BM KQbi bim/B2b mbBM; `2HiBp2 #`BM bBx2 b  /B`2+iHv
K2bm`#H2 K2i`B+ Q7 BMi2HHB;2M+2X h?Bb TT`Q+? ?b `2+2Bp2/ +`BiB+BbK #mi T2`@
bBbib BM i?2 HBi2`im`2 b Bi ?b T`Qp2/ iQ #2 BM7Q`KiBp2 /2bTBi2 BKT2`72+iBQMbX
G`;2 #`BM bBx2 M/- #v BM72`2M+2- `;m#Hv +QKTH2t +Q;MBiBQM ?p2 2pQHp2/ BM/2@
T2M/2MiHv BM b2p2`H HBM2;2b BM+Hm/BM; T`BKi2b- +Q`pB/b- +2i+2Mb- +2T?HQTQ/b
M/ ?vK2MQTi2`M BMb2+ibX AM i?2b2 p`vBM; it- i?2 2pQHmiBQM`v ?BbiQ`v Q7 BM@
i2HHB;2M+2 Bb biBHH ?QiHv /2#i2/X S`QTQM2Mib Q7 i?2 bQ+BH BMi2HHB;2M+2fbQ+BH #`BM
?vTQi?2b2b bm;;2bi i?i i?2 +Q;MBiBp2 +?HH2M;2bf+Qbib Q7 ;`QmT HBpBM; ?p2 /`Bp2M
i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 H`;2 #`BMb r?2`2b Qi?2` `2b2`+?2`b ?p2 bm;;2bi2/ 2+QHQ;B+H
/`Bp2`b bm+? b b2bQMH +?HH2M;2b- /B2i`v /Bz2`2M+2b M/ 2M2`;2iB+ +QMbi`BMibX
>2`2 A `2pB2r i?2 bim/v Q7 i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 BMi2HHB;2M+2 rBi? T`iB+mH` 7Q+mb QM
i?2 rB/2Hv +Bi2/ bQ+BH BMi2HHB;2M+2 ?vTQi?2bBb M/ +Q;MBiBp2 #mz2`BM; ?vTQi?2@
bBbX A #2;BM #v bmKK`BxBM; i?2 bim/v Q7 MBKH BMi2HHB;2M+2 M/ i?2 K2i?Q/b
2KTHQv2/X A rBHH i?2M ;Q QM iQ #`B2~v `2pB2r i?2 +m``2Mi bii2 Q7 FMQrH2/;2 +QM@
+2`MBM; +Q;MBiBp2 2pQHmiBQM BM bQK2 Q7 i?2 KQbi ?2pBHv bim/B2/ itX 6BMHHv- A
rBHH bmKK`Bx2 M/ 2pHmi2 i?2 bQ+BH BMi2HHB;2M+2 ?vTQi?2bBb M/ i?2 +Q;MBiBp2
#mz2`BM; ?vTQi?2bBbX A T`QTQb2 i?i i?2 r2B;?i Q7 2pB/2M+2 bm;;2bib i?i bQ+BH
BMi2HHB;2M+2 Bb HBKBi2/ iQ `2HiBp2Hv 72r it- bm+? b T`BKi2b M/ +2i+2Mb- M/
i?i +`Qbb Qi?2` it-  p`B2iv Q7 Qi?2` 7+iQ`b ?p2 /`Bp2M i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7
/pM+2/ BMi2HHB;2M+2 BM MBKHbX
R8
RXk .2}MBM; M/ bim/vBM; BMi2HHB;2M+2 BM MBKHb
AMi2HHB;2M+2 Bb /2}M2/ BM ?mKMb b M BM/BpB/mHǶb T2`7Q`KM+2 QM  p`B2iv Q7
+Q;MBiBp2 ibFb- Q7i2M +QKTBH2/ BMiQ  K2i`B+ bm+? b i?2 BMi2HHB;2M+2 [mQiB2Mi
UAZVX _2b2`+?2`b BMp2biB;iBM; MBKH BMi2HHB;2M+2 `2 //`2bbBM;  bHB;?iHv /B7@
72`2Mi T?2MQK2MQM i?M AZ #v i`vBM; iQ bb2bb bT2+B2b ivTB+H BMi2HHB;2M+2X JQbi
/2}MBiBQMb Q7 BMi2HHB;2M+2 2KTHQv2/ BM i?2 bim/v Q7 MBKHb `2 bBKBH` BM i?i
i?2v 2KT?bBb2 i?2 BKTQ`iM+2 Q7 #2?pBQm`H ~2tB#BHBiv M/ T`Q#H2K bQHpBM;
#BHBiB2b U_Qi? kyR8VX .B+F2 M/ _Qi? UkyReV /2}M2 BMi2HHB;2M+2 b i?2 #BHBiv Q7
M Q`;MBbK iQ bQHp2 T`Q#H2Kb Q++m``BM; BM Bib Mim`H M/ bQ+BH 2MpB`QMK2Mi-
+mHKBMiBM; BM i?2 TT2`M+2 Q7 MQp2H bQHmiBQMb i?i `2 MQi T`i Q7 i?2 MBKHǶb
MQ`KH `2T2`iQB`2X h?Bb /2}MBiBQM ?b i?2 /pMi;2 i?i BMi2HH2+im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b 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HX kyy3VX aT2+BH ii2MiBQM ?b #22M ;Bp2M iQ i?2 TT`2MiHv bi`m+im`HHv
+QKTH2t Kmb?`QQK #Q/B2b Q7 i?2 ?vK2MQTi2` r?B+? `2 `;m2/ iQ #2 i?2 b2i
Q7 +QKTH2t +Q;MBiBp2 #2?pBQm`b bm+? b bTiBH Q`B2MiiBQM M/ bQ+BH #2?pBQm`
U_Qi? kyR8VX
RX9 h?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 #`BMb M/ +Q;MBiBQM
>vTQi?2b2b Tm`TQ`iBM; iQ 2tTHBM p`BiBQM BM #`BM bBx2- M/ ?2M+2 +Q;MBiBp2 +QK@
TH2tBiv- `2 MmK2`Qmb M/ ?p2 #22M i?2 bm#D2+i Q7 Km+? /2#i2 BM i?2 HBi2`im`2X
h?2b2 +QKT2iBM; ?vTQi?2b2b KQbiHv 7HH BMiQ irQ b+?QQHb Q7 i?Qm;?iX 1+QHQ;B@
+H i?2Q`B2b T`QTQb2  /B`2+i HBMF #2ir22M +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiv M/ 2MpB`QMK2MiH
+?HH2M;2b- bmTTQbBM; i?i ;Bp2M 72im`2b Q7 i?2 2MpB`QMK2Mi 7pQm` BM+`2b2/
+Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b iQ /2H rBi? i?2 +Q;MBiBp2 +?HH2M;2b TQb2/X "v +QMi`bi- bQ+BH
i?2Q`B2b T`QTQb2 i?i HBpBM; BM H`;2 Q` +QKTH2t bQ+BH ;`QmTb T`2b2Mib +Q;MBiBp2
+?HH2M;2b M/ bQ b2H2+iBQM T`2bbm`2b i?i 7pQm` ;`QmTBM; rBHH HbQ `2bmHi BM BM@
+`2b2b BM +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBivX h?2 bQ+BH M/ 2+QHQ;B+H b+?QQHb Q7 i?Qm;?i /Bz2`
QM QM2 F2v TQBMiX h?2 +`mt Q7 i?Bb /2#i2 Bb r?B+? b2H2+iBQM T`2bbm`2 Bb /B`2+iHv
`2bTQMbB#H2 7Q` 2pQHmiBQM`v BM+`2b2b BM +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBivX
kR
RX9XR h?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb
h?2 KQbi #`Q/Hv +Bi2/ ?vTQi?2bBb 7Q` i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 H`;2 #`BMb Bb i?2 bQ@
+BH BMi2HHB;2M+2 ?vTQi?2bBb- r?B+? TQbBib i?i H`;2 #`BMb M/ BMi2HHB;2M+2 `2
M /TiiBQM iQ bQ+BH HBpBM; U>mKT?`2v RNdeVX GBpBM; b  ;`QmT T`QpB/2b Mm@
K2`Qmb #2M2}ib iQ MBKHb bm+? b T`Qi2+iBQM 7`QK T`2/iQ`b M/ bbBbiM+2 BM
`2`BM; QzbT`BM;X GBpBM; BM  bQ+BH ;`QmT Bb HbQ i?Qm;?i iQ T`2b2Mi  p`B2iv Q7
+Q;MBiBp2 +?HH2M;2b bm+? b MpB;iBM;  ?B2``+?v- F22TBM; i`+F Q7 BMi2`+iBQMb
M/ +QQT2`iBp2 #2?pBQm` Tii2`MbX h?2 bQ+BH BMi2HHB;2M+2 ?vTQi?2bBb bii2b
i?i i?2b2 T`Q#H2Kb `2 bQHp2/ Q` KM;2/ #v ?pBM;  H`;2` #`BM M/ KQ`2
/pM+2/ +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b iQ HHQr MBKHb iQ +QT2 rBi? BM+`2b2/ +QKT2iBiBQM
7Q` 7QQ/ M/ KiBM;bX h?2 `2Hi2/ bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb ?QH/b i?i i?2 +Qbib Q7
HBpBM; BM  ;`QmT `2 KM;2/ i?`Qm;? i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7  H`;2 #`BM M/ +QKTH2t
+Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b U.mM#` RNN3- .mM#` M/ a?mHix &kyRd'VX
h?2 bQ+BH BMi2HHB;2M+2 ?vTQi?2bBb rb BMBiBHHv /2p2HQT2/ b M 2tTHMiBQM 7Q`
H`;2 #`BMb BM T`BKi2b- KMv Q7 r?B+? HBp2 BM H`;2 +QKTH2t ;`QmTbX aQ+BH ;`QmT
bBx2 Bb HBKBi2/ BM T`BKi2b #v i?2 `2HiBp2 bBx2 Q7 i?2 M2Q+Q`i2t r?B+? Bb i?Qm;?i
iQ #2 i?2 T`i Q7 i?2 #`BM KQbi BMpQHp2/ rBi? +QKTH2t +Q;MBiBQM U.mM#` RNNk-
Em/Q M/ .mM#` kyyRVX h?2b2 T`BKi2 }M/BM;b ?p2 7Q`K2/ i?2 #bBb Q7 Km+?
Q7 i?2 `2b2`+? BMiQ i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb M/ bQ+BH BMi2HHB;2M+2 ?vTQi?2bBbX
>Qr2p2`- bBKBH` `2HiBQMb?BTb ?p2 MQi #22M 7QmM/ iQ #2 mMBp2`bH BM MBKHbX
KQM;bi }b?2b- +B+?HB/b ?p2 #22M b?QrM iQ 2t?B#Bi +QQT2`iBp2 ?mMiBM; #2@
?pBQm` M/ Qi?2` TQi2MiBHHv +QKTH2t bQ+BH #2?pBQm`b U"b?`v 2i HX kyyk-
_Qi? kyR8VX AM bQK2 +b2b- i?2b2 #2?pBQm`b b?Qr bQK2 `2b2K#HM+2 iQ T`BKi2b-
T`iB+mH`Hv Q#b2`piBQMb Q7 bQ+BH H2`MBM; M/ i`/BiBQMb BM  p`B2iv Q7 bT2+B2b
U"b?`v 2i HX kyykVX aQ+BH ;`QmT bBx2 ?b #22M HBMF2/ iQ #`BM bBx2 BM i?2 +B+?HB/
bT2+B2b Q7 GF2 hM;MvBF USQHH2M 2i HX kyydV- bmTTQ`iBM;  bQ+BH BMi2`T`2i@
iBQM Q7 #`BM 2pQHmiBQMX aQK2 bim/B2b Q7 #`BM bBx2 BM +`iBH;BMQmb }b? ?p2 7QmM/
H`;2`- KQ`2 +QKTH2t #`BM bi`m+im`2b BM bQ+BH bT2+B2b bm+? b +`+?`?BMB/ M/
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bT?v`MB/ b?`Fb UuQTF 2i HX kyydVX
aim/B2b Q7 +`MBpQ`2b ?p2 b?QrM i?i i?2 bQ+BH 7`B+M HBQM USMi?2` H2QV 2t@
?B#Bi b2t@bT2+B}+ /Bz2`2M+2b BM M2Q+Q`i2t bBx2 i?i `2 #b2Mi BM i?2 bQHBi`v +Qm;`
USmK +QM+QHQ`V bm;;2biBM;  HBMF #2ir22M bQ+BHBiv M/ #`BM Q`;MBbiBQM U`@
bxMQp M/ aFB kyRkVX AM bmTTQ`i Q7 i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb- S2`2x@"`#2`B
2i HX UkyydV `;m2/ 7Q`  iB;?i +Q@2pQHmiBQM`v `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M bQ+BHBiv M/
`2HiBp2 #`BM bBx2 BM +`MBpQ`MbX >Qr2p2`- /2iBH2/ `2+QMbi`m+iBQMb Q7 HBpBM; M/
2tiBM+i HBM2;2b Q7 +`MBpQ`Mb `2p2H MQ `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M bQ+BHBiv M/ #`BM
bBx2 i?`Qm;?Qmi i?2 ?BbiQ`v Q7 *`MBpQ` U6BM`2HHB M/ 6HvMM kyyNVX AM 7+i-
6BM`2HHB M/ 6HvMM UkyyNV /2i2`KBM2/ i?i i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M bQ+BHBiv
M/ #`BM bBx2 BM +`MBpQ`2b Bb HBKBi2/ iQ i?2 *MB/2 7KBHv M/ `2KQpH Q7 i?Bb
HBM2;2 7`QK i?2B` MHvbBb BMpHB/i2b i?2 +HBKb Q7 S2`2x@"`#2B` 2i HX UkyydVX
h?2 +QMb2Mbmb ?QH/b i?i +`Qbb +`MBpQ`- bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv Bb MQi  `2HB#H2
T`2/B+iQ` Q7 #`BM bBx2 M/- #v BKTHB+iBQM- +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBivX +`Qbb *`MBpQ`-
`2HiBp2Hv H`;2 #`BMb `2 HbQ 7QmM/ BM Kmbi2HQB/b Ur2b2Hb- K`i2Mb- #/;2`b
M/ Qii2`bV- #2`b M/ bQK2 Q7 i?2 bKHH2` +ib- r?B+? HH b?`2 T`2/QKBMMiHv
bQHBi`v HB72bivH2b U6BM`2HHB M/ 6HvMM kyyNVX
h?2 >v2MB/2 7KBHv- +QMiBMBM; Dmbi 7Qm` bT2+B2b- T`2b2Mib  7b+BMiBM; 2tK@
TH2 Q7 TQbbB#H2 +QMp2`;2Mi 2pQHmiBQM Q7 bQ+BH BMi2HHB;2M+2 rBi?BM T`BKi2b M/
+`MBpQ`2bX h?2 ?v2Mb `2 p2`v /Bp2`b2 bQ+BHHv rBi? i?2 `/rQH7 US`Qi2H2b
+`BbiiV #2BM; bQHBi`v M/ i?2 bTQii2/ ?v2M U*`Q+mi +`Q+miV ?pBM; H`;2
bQ+BH ;`QmTb bBKBH` iQ i?Qb2 Q#b2`p2/ BM +2`+QTBi?2+BM2 KQMF2vb U2;X ##QQMbV
U>QH2FKT 2i HX kyyd- kyR8VX h?2 bBKBH`BiB2b #2ir22M bTQii2/ ?v2M M/ #@
#QQM bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv `2 Ki+?2/ #v bBKBH` /2;`22b Q7 #2?pBQm`H +QKTH2tBiv
M/ T`Q#H2K bQHpBM; #BHBiv #2ir22M i?2 ;`QmTb U>QH2FKT 2i HX kyR8VX b rQmH/
#2 T`2/B+i2/ #v i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb- i?2 bTQii2/ ?v2M ?b  H`;2` `2H@
iBp2 #`BM bBx2 i?M i?2 Qi?2`- H2bb bQ+BHHv +QKTH2t ?v2M bT2+B2b UaFB 2i
HX kyRRV M/ i?Bb +Q``2bTQM/b rBi? +TiBp2 bTQii2/ ?v2Mb QmiT2`7Q`KBM; Qi?2`
?v2M bT2+B2b QM TmxxH2@#Qt ibFb U>QH2FKT 2i HX kyR8VX >Qr2p2`- i?2 Tii2`M
kj
rBi?BM >v2MB/2 Bb MQi ;2M2`HBb#H2 iQ i?2 `2bi Q7 i?2 +`MBpQ`2b U>QH2FKT 2i
HX kyR8- "2MbQM@K`K 2i HX kyRe- >QH2FKT M/ "2MbQM@K`K kyRdV M/
Bi ?b HbQ #22M `;m2/ i?i 2p2M i?2 bTQii2/ ?v2M `2HB2b QM `2HiBp2Hv bBKTH2
7Q`Kb Q7 bQ+BH H2`MBM; bm+? b 7+BHBiiBQM `i?2` i?M BKBiiBQM 7Q` 2tKTH2- bm;@
;2biBM; i?i T2`?Tb i?2 bTQii2/ ?v2M /BbTHvb  +QKT`iBp2Hv bBKTH2 7Q`K Q7
bQ+BH BMi2HHB;2M+2 U>QH2FKT 2i HX kyydVX
Ai Bb BKTQ`iMi iQ MQi2 i?i i?2 bQ+BH BMi2HHB;2M+2 ?vTQi?2bBb M/ i?2 bQ+BH
#`BM ?vTQi?2bBb `2 MQi /B`2+iHv +QM+2`M2/ rBi? ;`QmT bBx2 #mi `i?2` rBi? i?2
+QKTH2tBiv Q7 bQ+BH HBpBM;X h?2 +QKTH2tBiv Q7 T`BKi2 ;`QmTb Bb  bm#D2+i Q7
bB;MB}+Mi bim/v rBi? +QMbB/2`#H2 p`B2iv i?`Qm;?Qmi i?2 +H/2 UEbT2` M/
oQ2HFH kyyNV M/ i?2 mM/2`HvBM; bbmKTiBQM i?i H`;2` bQ+BH ;`QmT bBx2b BKTHv
 KQ`2 +QKTH2t bQ+BH HB72bivH2 ?b #22M [m2biBQM2/ U"2`;KM M/ "22?M2` kyR8VX
aQK2 2zQ`ib ?p2 #22M K/2 iQ bim/v bQ+BH M2irQ`F /vMKB+b M/ i?2 `2bmHib
`2 H2bb +H2`X G2?KMM M/ .mM#` UkyyNV mb2/ M2irQ`F +Q?2bBQM M/ 7QmM/
i?i BM T`BKi2b rBi? H`;2` M2Q+Q`i2t `iBQb Ui?2 bBx2 Q7 i?2 M2Q+Q`i2t `2HiBp2 iQ
i?2 `2bi Q7 i?2 #`BMV- 72KH2b i2M/ iQ HBp2 BM 7`;K2Mi2/- bKHH2` ;`QQKBM; +HMbX
h?2v HbQ 7QmM/ i?i `2KQpH Q7 i?2 +2Mi`H };m`2 BM  bQ+BH M2irQ`F +mb2/ i?2
;`QmT iQ +QHHTb2- bm;;2biBM; i?i ?B;?Hv 7`;K2Mi2/ bQ+BH bvbi2Kb- HbQ FMQrM
b }bbBQM@7mbBQM ;`QmTb- M/ KBMiBMBM; bQ+BH +Q?2bBQM /`Qp2 i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7
/pM+2/ BMi2HHB;2M+2 Q7 T`BKi2b `i?2` i?M bBKTHv i?2 BM+`2b2 BM i?2 bBx2 Q7
i?2 ;`QmTX
h?2 bbmKTiBQM i?i H`;2` bQ+BH ;`QmTb `2 KQ`2 +QKTH2t b22Kb iQ ?QH/ rBi?BM
T`BKi2b #mi MQi M2+2bb`BHv r?2M r2 +QMbB/2` Qi?2` HBM2;2b bm+? b }b?2b- mM@
;mHi2b M/ #B`/b r?B+? Q++bBQMHHv ;i?2` BM b+?QQHb- ?2`/b Q` ~Q+Fb MmK#2`BM;
BM i?2 i?QmbM/b Q` KQ`2X h?2b2 p2`v H`;2 ;`QmTb `2 MQi Hrvb +QKTH2t b
BM/BpB/mHb rBHH ivTB+HHv MQi 2M;;2 BM +QKTH2t BMi2`+iBQMbX AM #B`/b- ;`QmT bBx2
b?Qrb MQ `2HiBQMb?BT iQ 7Q`2#`BM bBx2 U"2m+?KT M/ 62`MM/2x@Cm`B+B+ kyy9VX
>Qr2p2`- 1K2`v M/ +QHH2;m2b UkyydV MQi2 i?i #B`/b rBi? HQM;@i2`K TB` #QM/b
i2M/ iQ ?p2 i?2 H`;2bi #`BMb- TQbbB#Hv bmTTQ`iBM; i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBbX
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h?Bb- +QK#BM2/ rBi? i?2 Q#b2`piBQM i?i #B`/ ~Q+Fb `2 Km+? H2bb bi#H2 i?M
T`BKi2 ;`QmTb- bm;;2bib i?i Bi Bb i?2 +Q;MBiBp2 +?HH2M;2b Q7 7Q`KBM; M/ KBM@
iBMBM; HQM;@i2`K #QM/b i?i /`Qp2 i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b BM #B`/bX
>Qr2p2`- Qi?2` 7+iQ`b BM~m2M+BM; BMi2HHB;2M+2 ?p2 HbQ #22M B/2MiB}2/ BM+Hm/BM;
2MpB`QMK2MiH p`B#BHBiv UavQH 2i HX kyReV- 2+QHQ;B+H ;2M2`HBbK UPp2`BM;iQM
2i HX kyRRV M/  `2bB/2Mi HB72bivH2 b QTTQb2/ iQ KB;`Mi UaQH 2i HX kyy8VX
 r2Hi? Q7 +QKT`iBp2 MHvb2b Q7 #`BM 2pQHmiBQM BM #ib ?b `2p2H2/  +QKTH2t
TB+im`2X PM2 bm+? MHvbBb /2KQMbi`i2/ i?i KQMQ;KQmb #i bT2+B2b ?p2 i?2
H`;2bi #`BMb rBi? TQHv;vMQmb bT2+B2b HbQ ?pBM; `2HiBp2Hv H`;2 #`BMb #mi
T`QKBb+mQmb bT2+B2b ?p2 `2HiBp2Hv bKHH #`BMb USBiMB+F 2i HX kyyeVX aBKBH`
`2bmHib BM #B`/b ?p2 #22M mb2/ iQ `;m2 BM 7pQm` Q7 i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb
Ua?mHix- aX M/ .mM#` kyRyV #mi SBiMB+F 2i HX UkyyeV bm;;2bi i?i Ki2 }/2HBiv
BM #ib M/ ?B;? `2HiBp2 #`BM bBx2 `2 #Qi? i?2 T`Q/m+i Q7 M 2pQHmiBQM`v i`/2@
Qz #2ir22M #`BM bBx2 M/ i2bi2b bBx2 M/ i?mb i?2 +Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M #`BM bBx2
M/ KiBM; bvbi2K Bb  #v@T`Q/m+i Q7 b2tmH b2H2+iBQMX h?Bb b+2M`BQ T`2b2Mib 
TQbbB#H2 +QM7QmM/BM; 7+iQ` BM i?2 bim/v Q7 bQ+BHBiv M/ #`BM bBx2 M/ +bib /Qm#i
QM bQK2 BMi2`T`2iiBQMb Q7 HBMFb #2ir22M KiBM; bvbi2K M/ #`BM bBx2X h?2`2 Bb
bQK2 /2#i2 +QM+2`MBM; i?2b2 `2bmHib b a?mHix M/ .mM#` UkyydV bb2`i i?i BM
7+i- i?2 KiBM; bvbi2K@#`BM bBx2 `2HiBQMb?BT Bb  /B`2+i +mbH `2HiBQMb?BT M/
i?i i?2 +Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M #`BM bBx2 M/ i2bi2b bBx2 Bb  #v@T`Q/m+i Q7 #Qi?
i`Bib #2BM; +HQb2Hv `2Hi2/ iQ KiBM; bvbi2KX aBKBH`Hv 2[mBpQ+H 2pB/2M+2 +QK2b
7`QK mM;mHi2b r?2`2 ;`2;`BQmb bT2+B2b ?p2 #22M b?QrM iQ ?p2 H`;2` #`BMb
US2`2x@"`#2`B M/ :Q`/QM kyy8V #mi Qi?2` bim/B2b ?p2 b?QrM i?i #`BM bBx2
+M #2 T`2/B+i2/ #v #Qi? KiBM; bvbi2K M/ 2+QHQ;B+H 7+iQ`b bm+? b ?#Bii
mb2 Ua?mHix M/ .mM#` kyyeVX
P#b2`piBQMb Q7 #2?pBQm`H +QKTH2tBiv BM ?vK2MQTi2`Mb U#22b- Mib M/ rbTbV
+QmH/ #2 bbmK2/ iQ bmTTQ`i i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb #2+mb2 i?2b2 MBKHb
HBp2 BM bQK2 Q7 i?2 KQbi +QKTH2t bQ+BH ;`QmTBM;b Q7 HHX >Qr2p2`- 6``Bb M/
a+?mHK2Bbi2` UkyRRV i2bi2/ i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb BM ?vK2MQTi2`Mb M/
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 T`bBiQB/ HB72 ?BbiQ`v `i?2` i?M  bQ+BH HB72 ?BbiQ`v Bb bbQ+Bi2/
rBi? H`;2- +QKTH2t Kmb?`QQK #Q/B2bX h?Bb H2/b iQ i?2B` BMi2`T`2iiBQM i?i i?2
+Q;MBiBp2 /2KM/b Q7 HQ+iBM;  ?Qbi /`Qp2 i?2 2MH`;2K2Mi Q7 i?2 Kmb?`QQK #Q/v
BM i?Bb HBM2;2- TQbbB#Hv b2`pBM; b  T`2@/TiiBQM 7Q` i?2 bm#b2[m2Mi 2pQHmiBQM
Q7 bQ+BH HBpBM; U6``Bb M/ a+?mHK2Bbi2` kyRRVX
M 2ti2MbBQM Q7 i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb Bb i?2 +mHim`H BMi2HHB;2M+2 ?vTQi?2bBb
UoM a+?BF M/ "m`F`i kyRRVX lM/2` i?Bb ?vTQi?2bBb i?2 b2H2+iBp2 /pMi;2b
Q7 bQ+BH H2`MBM;- bm+? b i?2 `TB/ bT`2/ Q7 MQp2H bQHmiBQMb #2ir22M BM/BpB/m@
Hb- /`Bp2 BM+`2b2b BM #2?pBQm`H ~2tB#BHBiv M/ ;2M2`H +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBivX h?mb
MQM@bQ+BH +Q;MBiBp2 bFBHHb bm+? b iQQH mb2 +QmH/ #2  +QMb2[m2M+2 Q7 ;2M2`H BM@
+`2b2b BM BMi2HH2+imH #BHBiB2b #`Qm;?i #Qmi #v bQ+BH HBpBM;- T`iB+mH`Hv i?2
bQ+BH H2`MBM; bT2+i Q7 ;`QmT HBpBM; r?B+? Bb i?2 mM/2`HvBM; K2+?MBbK Q7 +mH@
im`2X 1pB/2M+2 BM 7pQm` Q7 i?Bb ?vTQi?2bBb +QK2b 7`QK _2/2` M/ +QHH2;m2b
UkyRRV r?Q mb2/ Q#b2`piBQMb Q7 T`BKi2 #2?pBQm` `2TQ`i2/ BM i?2 HBi2`im`2 M/
B/2MiB}2/  ;2M2`H BMi2HHB;2M+2 7+iQ` rBi? bQ+BH- 2+QHQ;B+H M/ i2+?MB+H BMi2HHB@
;2M+2 p2`v +HQb2Hv +Q``2Hi2/X
h?2 Q#b2`piBQM i?i T`BKi2 BMi2HHB;2M+2 Bb MQi KQ/mH` #mi BMbi2/ +QMiBMb 
KBt Q7 bQ+BH M/ i2+?MB+H bFBHHb ?b HbQ #22M /pM+2/ b 2pB/2M+2 ;BMbi i?2
bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBbX "b2/ QM bi`QM; +Q``2HiBQMb #2ir22M +2`2#2HHmK bBx2 M/
2ti`+iBp2 7Q`;BM; M/ iQQH mb2 #mi MQi ;`QmT bBx2- "`iQM UkyRkV T`QTQb2b i?2
2K#Q/B2/ +Q;MBiBQM i?2Q`v Q7 T`BKi2 #`BM 2pQHmiBQMX h?Bb ?vTQi?2bBb T`QTQb2b
i?i 2+QHQ;B+H T`2bbm`2b /`Qp2 i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 +QKTH2t i2+?MB+H bFBHHb BM T`HH2H
iQ i?2 2bi#HBb?2/ B/2 i?i bQ+BH 7+iQ`b /`Qp2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 bQ+BH +Q;MBiBQM BM i?2
M2Q+Q`i2tX >Qr2p2`- mM/2` i?Bb 2pQHmiBQM`v b+2M`BQ- r2 KB;?i 2tT2+i  /2;`22
Q7 KQ/mH`Biv BM T`BKi2 +Q;MBiBQM rBi? i?2 T`2@7`QMiH +Q`i2t b i?2 b2i Q7 bQ+BH
+Q;MBiBQM M/ i?2 +2`2#2HHmK b i?2 T`BM+BTH +QKTQM2Mi Q7 i2+?MB+H +Q;MBiBQMX
h?Bb b22Kb iQ #2 +QMi`/B+i2/ #v _2/2`Ƕb UkyRRV ;2M2`H BMi2HHB;2M+2 7+iQ` r?B+?
Bb +HQb2Hv +Q``2Hi2/ iQ i?2 M2Q+Q`i2t `iBQ M/ BM+Hm/2b #Qi? 2ti`+iBp2 7Q`;BM;
M/ iQQH mb2X AM 7+i- i?2 +2`2#2HHmK ?b #22M HBMF2/ iQ M2bi +QKTH2tBiv BM #B`/b
ke
U>HH 2i HX kyRjV M/ rBi?BM KKKHb- i?2 H`;2bi +2`2#2HHmKb `2HiBp2 iQ #Q/v
bBx2 #2HQM; iQ 2H2T?Mib M/ Q/QMiQ+2i2b r?B+? `2 i?Qm;?i iQ #2 KQM;bi i?2
KQbi BMi2HHB;2Mi KKKHb #2?BM/ bQK2 T`BKi2b UJb2FQ 2i HX kyRkV- Hi?Qm;?
i?Bb Bb /2#i2/ UJM;2` kyRj- >`i 2i HX kyy3VX 6m`i?2`KQ`2- BM ?mKMb M/
Qi?2` ;`2i T2b- i?2 +2`2#2HHmK +QMiBMb 7Qm` iBK2b i?2 M2m`QMb Q7 i?2 M2Q+Q`i2t
M/ ?b 2tTM/2/ +QMbB/2`#Hv KQ`2 `TB/Hv i?M i?2 M2Q+Q`i2t BM i?2 2pQHmiBQM
Q7 i?2 T2 HBM2;2 U"`iQM M/ o2M/BiiB kyR9VX h?2b2 Q#b2`piBQMb +?HH2M;2 M
2t+HmbBp2Hv bQ+BH BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 T`BKi2 +Q;MBiBQMX
RX9Xk 1+QHQ;B+H /`Bp2`b Q7 i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 BMi2HHB;2M+2
1+QHQ;B+H 2tTHMiBQMb 7Q` H`;2 #`BMb M/ +QKTH2t +Q;MBiBQM `2 p`B2/ M/
?p2 ii`B#mi2/ Q#b2`p2/ Tii2`Mb Q7 p`BiBQM BM #`BM bBx2 iQ KMv 7+iQ`bX h?2
2tT2MbBp2 iBbbm2 ?vTQi?2bBb bii2b i?i #`BM iBbbm2 Bb K2i#QHB+HHv p2`v 2tT2M@
bBp2 iQ KBMiBM M/ 2pQHmiBQM`v +?M;2b BM /B2i Kmbi Q++m` iQ HHQr i?2 2t@
TMbBQM Q7 i?2 #`BM BM ?QKBMBMb UB2HHQ M/ q?22H2` RNN8VX aim/B2b Q7 /B2i BM
T`BKi2b M/ bKHH KKKHb ?p2 7QmM/ i?i 7QHBpQ`2b ?p2 bKHH2` #`BMb i?M
;2M2`HBbib U>`p2v 2i HX RN3yV #mi 7m`i?2` rQ`F b?Qr2/ i?i /B2i`v [mHBiv-
M BM/2t +H+mHi2/ 7`QK i?2 `2HiBp2 +QKTQM2Mib Q7 2+? bT2+B2bǶ /B2i- /Q2b MQi
++QmMi 7Q` p`BiBQM BM `2HiBp2 #`BM bBx2 BM THiv``?BM2 T`BKi2b UHH2M M/ Ev
kyRkVX >Qr2p2`- `2+2Mi rQ`F BM T`BKi2b b?Qrb i?i #`BM bBx2 Bb T`2/B+i2/ #v
/B2i `i?2` i?M bQ+BHBiv- rBi? 7`m;BpQ`Qmb bT2+B2b ?pBM; H`;2` #`BMb i?M 7Q@
HBpQ`Qmb bT2+B2b U.2*bB2M 2i HX kyRdV b22KBM;Hv +QMi`/B+iBM; T`2pBQmb }M/BM;bX
.2*bB2M M/ +QHH2;m2b UkyRdV mb2  H`;2` bKTH2 Q7 bT2+B2b M/ KQ/2`M biiBb@
iB+H K2i?Q/b- bm;;2biBM; i?2B` bim/v ?b ;`2i2` biiBbiB+H TQr2` i?M T`2pBQmb
bMHH2` bim/B2bX >Qr2p2`- 7m`i?2` BMp2biB;iBQM Bb `2[mB`2/ BMiQ TQi2MiBH +mbH
`2HiBQMb?BTb #2ir22M /B2i M/ #`BM bBx2X
"`BM bBx2 BM T?viQT?;Qmb UTHMifb22/f7`mBi 2iBM;V #ib Bb H`;2` i?M BM M@
BKHBpQ`Qmb U~2b?fBMb2+i 2iBM;V #ib U1Bb2M#2`; M/ qBHbQM RNd3V r?B+? ;Q2b
;BMbi i?2 2tT2+iiBQM i?i ?B;? 2M2`;v /B2ib `2 M22/2/ iQ bmTTQ`i H`;2 #`BMb
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U>`p2v 2i HX RN3yVX h?2 H`;2` #`BMb Q7 T?viQT?;Qmb #ib ?p2 #22M `;m2/ iQ
#2 i?2 `2bmHi Q7 i?2 +QKTH2tBiv Q7 i?2 7Q`;BM; ?#Bii- r?B+? 7Q` #ib 7Q`;BM; BM
/2Mb2 p2;2iiBQM T`QpB/2b Km+? ;`2i2` b2MbQ`v +?HH2M;2b Ua} M/ .2+?KMM
kyy8VX h?2b2 }M/BM;b rQmH/ bm;;2bi  bi`QM; BM~m2M+2 Q7 2+QHQ;v KQ`2 ;2M2`HHv-
`i?2` i?M bBKTHv i?2 2M2`;2iB+b Q7 /B2ib- QM i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 #`BM bBx2 BM #ibX
h?mb- /2bTBi2 i?2 BMimBiBp2 TT2H Q7 i?2 2tT2MbBp2 iBbbm2 ?vTQi?2bBb- /B2i HQM2
TT2`b BMbm{+B2Mi iQ 2tTHBM i?2 p`BiBQM BM #`BM bBx2X
J2HBM M/ +QHH2;m2b UkyR9V T`QpB/2 2pB/2M+2 BM 7pQm` Q7 i?2 ?vTQi?2bBb i?i b2@
bQMHBiv BM 7Q`;BM; /2KM/b- bT2+B}+HHv i?2 b2bQMH /2T2M/2M+2 QM 2ti`+iBp2
7Q`;BM; r?B+? `2[mB`2b ++2bbBM; 7QQ/ 2K#2//2/ rBi?BM  bm#bi`i2 r?B+? Kv
`2[mB`2 iQQH mb2 Q` THMMBM; Q7 #2?pBQm`- ?p2 b2H2+i2/ 7Q` BM+`2b2/ ǳb2MbQ`B@
KQiQ`Ǵ BMi2HHB;2M+2 BM T`BKi2bX ai`QM; b2bQMH ~m+imiBQMb BM 7QQ/ #mM/M+2
`2[mB`2 i?2 #BHBiv iQ `2bTQM/ ~2tB#Hv M/ i?mb `2 `;m2/ iQ 2tTHBM i?2 Q#b2`p2/
BMbiM+2b Q7 iQQH mb2 M/ BMMQpiBp2 T`Q#H2K bQHpBM; BM T`BKi2bX aBKBH`Hv BM
#B`/b- avQH 2i HX UkyReV MHvb2/ Qp2` Rkyy bT2+B2b M/ 7QmM/ i?i bT2+B2b rBi?
H`;2` #`BMb `2 KQ`2 HBF2Hv iQ Q++m` BM b2bQMHHv p`vBM; ?#Biib- bm;;2biBM;
i?i H`;2` #`BMb +QM72`  b2H2+iBp2 /pMi;2 BM 2MBpB`QMK2Mib bm#b2[m2Mi iQ
7`2[m2Mi M/ TQbbB#Hv mMT`2/B+i#H2 +?M;2bX
AM +2i+2- Bi ?b #22M bm;;2bi2/ i?i i?2 `2HiBp2Hv H`;2 #`BMb Q7 Q/QMiQ+2i2b
UiQQi?2/ r?H2bV Bb +HQb2Hv `2Hi2/ iQ i?2B` b2MbQ`v 2+QHQ;v UC2`BbQM RN3eVX P/QM@
iQ+2i2 +2i+2Mb HH 2+?QHQ+i2- b /B/ HH FMQrM 7QbbBH Q/QMiQ+2i2b #mi KvbiB+2i2
r?H2b U#H22M r?H2bV- M/ Qi?2` [miB+ KKKHb bm+? b TBMMBT2/b Ub2Hb
M/ rH`mb2bV- /Q MQiX h?2 T`Q+2bbBM; /2KM/b Q7 2+?QHQ+iBQM +QmH/ #2 `;m2/
iQ 2tTHBM i?2 ?B;? /2;`22 Q7 2M+2T?HBbiBQM Q#b2`p2/ BM Q/QMiQ+2i2b +QKT`2/
iQ KvbiB+2i2bX >Qr2p2`- Bi ?b #22M TQBMi2/ Qmi i?i Qi?2` 2+?QHQ+iBM; MBKHb
bm+? b #ib `2 MQi ?B;?Hv 2M+2T?HBb2/ UJ`BMQ kyydV M/ i?2`27Q`2 2+?QHQ+iBQM
#v Bib2H7 /Q2b MQi 2tTHBM i?2 H`;2 #`BMb Q7 bQK2 +2i+2MbX MQi?2` ?vTQi?2@
bBb T`QTQb2b i?i HBpBM; BM +QH/ ri2` ?b /`Bp2M i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 H`;2 #`BMb BM
+2i+2Mb M/ H`;2 #`BMb BM i?2b2 bT2+B2b ?p2 MQ `2HiBQM iQ +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b
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i HH UJM;2` kyyeVX h?2 bQ@+HH2/ i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb bii2b i?i i?2 i?2`@
KH +?HH2M;2b Q7 HBpBM; BM +QH/ ri2`b +M BM T`i #2 bQHp2/ #v 2tTM/BM; i?2
T`QTQ`iBQM Q7 i?2`KQ;2MB+ ;HBH +2HHb BM i?2 #`BM M/ i?mb ;2M2`iBM; KQ`2 ?2i
7`QK i?2 #`BM rBi?Qmi M2+2bb`BHv BM+`2bBM; +Q;MBiBp2 7mM+iBQMX h?Bb ?vTQi?2bBb
?b #22M ?2pBHv +`BiB+Bb2/ 7Q` i?2 /BbKBbbH Q7 +2i+2M bT2+B2b b MQi 2t?B#BiBM;
/pM+2/ +Q;MBiBQM /2bTBi2 #2?pBQm`H Q#b2`piBQMb iQ i?2 +QMi``v UJ`BMQ 2i
HX kyy3V Hi?Qm;? i?2b2 Q#b2`piBQMb `2 i?2Kb2Hp2b i?2 bm#D2+i Q7 +QMbB/2`#H2
/2#i2 UJM;2` kyRjVX
 KQ`2 ;2M2`H ?vTQi?2bBb Bb i?2 +Q;MBiBp2 #mz2`BM; ?vTQi?2bBb r?B+? T`QTQb2b
i?i ?pBM;  H`;2 #`BM ;Bp2b M Q`;MBbK i?2 #BHBiv iQ `2bTQM/ ~2tB#Hv BM
i?2 7+2 Q7 MQp2H- mMT`2/B+i#H2 +?HH2M;2b TQb2/ #v i?2 2MpB`QMK2Mi UaQH kyyNVX
i }`bi ;HM+2- i?2 +Q;MBiBp2 #mz2` ?vTQi?2bBb Kv TT2` iQ #2  p2`v #`Q/
?vTQi?2bBb TTHB+#H2 iQ HKQbi Mv MBKH rBi?  H`;2 #`BM BM HKQbi Mv
bBimiBQMX AM 7+i- i?2 ?vTQi?2bBb KF2b  +H2`- i2bi#H2 T`2/B+iBQMX h?2 F2v
T`2/B+iBQM Q7 i?Bb ?vTQi?2bBb Bb i?i /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b ?p2 bB;MB}+Mi
bm`pBpH pHm2 M/ i?Bb ?b #22M b?QrM BM #B`/b r?2`2 i?2 #2?pBQm`H ~2tB#BHBiv Q7
 bT2+B2b T`2/B+ib i?2 bm++2bb Q7 BMpbBQM UaQH M/ G272#p`2 kyyyVX 6m`i?2` bmTTQ`i
7Q` i?Bb B/2 +QK2b 7`QK i?2 7+i i?i H`;2 #`BM2/ MBKHb ?p2 ;`2i2` HQM;2pBiv
U:QMxH2x@G;Qb 2i HX kyRyVX q?2M T`2b2Mi2/ rBi?  KQ/2H T`2/iQ`- 72KH2
;mTTB2b USQ2+BHB `2iB+mHiV rBi? H`;2 #`BMb 2pHmi2 i?2 `BbF M/ ?#Bimi2
7bi2` i?M i?Qb2 rBi? bKHH #`BMb U"BDH 2i HX kyR8V bm;;2biBM; i?i  ;2M2`H
+Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiv Bb M BKTQ`iMi 7+iQ` BM MiB@T`2/iQ` #2?pBQm`H `2bTQMb2bX
1pB/2M+2 BM bmTTQ`i Q7 i?2 +Q;MBiBp2 #mz2` ?vTQi?2bBb +M 2p2M #2 7QmM/ BM
T`BKi2b- 7K2/ 7Q` i?2B` bQ+BH BMi2HHB;2M+2X  bim/v Q7 +i``?BM2 T`BKi2b
b?Qr2/ i?i bT2+B2b rBi? H`;2 `2HiBp2 #`BM bBx2b 2tT2`B2M+2/ H2bb b2bQMHBiv BM
i?2B` /B2i`v BMiF2 i?M bT2+B2b BM bBKBH`Hv b2bQMH ?#Biib rBi? bKHH2` #`BMb
bm;;2biBM; i?i +Q;MBiBp2 #mz2`BM; HHQr2/ i?2b2 T`BKi2b iQ /Dmbi iQ +?M;BM;
7QQ/ pBH#BHBiv M/ KBMiBM i?2B` 2M2`;2iB+ BMiF2 UoM qQ2`/2M 2i HX kyRkVX
AM K`bmTBH KKKHb- MHvbBb Q7 #`BM bBx2b +`Qbb i?2 ;`QmT `2p2H2/ i?i
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bT2+B2b HBpBM; BM i?2 `2HiBp2Hv b2bQMH 2MpB`QMK2Mi Q7 L2r :mBM2 ?p2 H`;2`
#`BMb Uq2Bb#2+F2` 2i HX kyR8VX h?2 `2/m+2/ Mmi`BiBQMH T`2bbm`2 QM i?2b2 MB@
KHb Bb i?Qm;?i iQ #2  7+iQ` HHQrBM; i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 H`;2 #`BMbX h?2 +Q``2@
HiBQM #2ir22M #`BM bBx2 M/ HBii2` bBx2 BM K`bmTBHb Uq2Bb#2+F2` M/ :QbrKB
kyRyV Bb HbQ iF2M BMiQ ++QmMi BM ?vTQi?2b2b Q7 K`bmTBH #`BM 2pQHmiBQM M/
H2/b `2b2`+?2`b iQ +QM+Hm/2 i?i K`bmTBHb HBpBM; BM 2MpB`QMK2Mib rBi? `2HB#H2
7QQ/ bQm`+2b BMp2bi KQ`2 BM H+iiBQM r?B+? HHQrb i?2 #`BMb Q7 i?2 vQmM; iQ
;`Qr H`;2`X *`m+BHHv- MQ 2pB/2M+2 ?b #22M 7QmM/ 7Q` Mv #2?pBQm`H /`BpBM;
7Q`+2 7Q` i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 H`;2 #`BMb BM K`bmTBHb Uq2Bb#2+F2` 2i HX kyR8VX
h?Bb biM/b BM bi`F +QMi`bi iQ ?vTQi?2b2b r?B+? T`QTQb2 i?i i?2 +?HH2M;2b Q7
+2`iBM HB72bivH2b UbQ+BH HBpBM;- mMT`2/B+i#H2 2MpB`QMK2Mib 2i+XV /`Bp2 i?2 2pQ@
HmiBQM Q7 /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b iQ /2H rBi? bm+? +?HH2M;2bX AMbi2/- BM
+QM/BiBQMb i?i HHQr2/ H`;2 #`BMb iQ ;`Qr- MBKHb i?i ;`2r H`;2 #`BMb- M/
#v BM72`2M+2 /2p2HQT2/ ;`2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b 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`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/p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/p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i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p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i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i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 p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i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 p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b 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b 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iBp2 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BM bBx2 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pBQm`H +QKTH2tBiv BM KKKHb 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HQM2 #2ir22M RNNe
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/QTiBQM Q7 T?vHQ;2M2iB+ +QKT`iBp2 K2i?Q/b Qp2`
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/BiBQMH biiBbiB+H MHvb2b Bb 2M+Qm`;BM; M/ /2KQMbi`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K2Mi QM i?2 M22/ 7Q` biiBbiB+H `B;Q`X aBKBH`Hv- i?2 2tTMbBQM Q7 +QKT`iBp2
bim/B2b ?b T`Q/m+2/  H`;2 KQmMi Q7 +QKT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i +Qp2`BM; 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 p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p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i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i#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bQM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`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 bK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i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i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H /i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i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i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/i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b b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i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i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i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p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`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i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`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i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i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/p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b 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/p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i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i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/p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/p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/p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i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i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/p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/p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i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i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i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i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/i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i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i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i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i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i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i?`Qm;?Qmi /v M/ MB;?iVX *HbbB}+iBQMb 7Q` 2+? bT2+B2bǶ +iBpBiv Tii2`M r2`2
;i?2`2/ 7`QK j Tm#HBb?2/ /i#b2b U"`iQM RNNN- ETT2H2` M/ >2vKMM RNNe-
LmMM M/ oM a+?BF kyykVX
6BMHHv- bT2+B2b r2`2 +HbbB}2/ b T`BK`BHv i2``2bi`BH Q` `#Q`2H #b2/ QM
r?2i?2` i?2v bT2M/ i?2 KDQ`Biv Q7 i?2B` iBK2 BM 2Bi?2` ?#Bii ULmMM M/ oM
a+?BF kyykVX
kX9XRXk S?vHQ;2Mv
 bT2+B2b@H2p2H T`BKi2 T?vHQ;2Mv rb +[mB`2/ 7`QK i?2 RyFi`22b T`QD2+i U`MQH/
2i HX kyRyVX h?2 RyFi`22b T`BKi2 T?vHQ;2Mv mb2/ BM i?Bb i?2bBb Bb p2`bBQM j Q7
i?2 T?vHQ;2MvX h?2 mi?Q`b +QHH2+i2/ /i 7Q` 2H2p2M KBiQ+?QM/`BH M/ b2p2M
miQbQKH ;2M2b +`Qbb jyR bT2+B2b Q7 T`BKi2 U`MQH/ 2i HX kyRy- kyRkVX lbBM;
i?2 HB;M2/ b2[m2M+2b Q7 i?2b2 ;2M2b- i?2 mi?Q`b i?2M BM72``2/ i?2 bi`m+im`2 Q7
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i?2 T?vHQ;2Mv mbBM; "v2bBM MHvb2b iQ T`Q/m+2 Ry-yyy TQbbB#H2 i`22bX h?2
#2M2}i Q7 bKTHBM; KMv i`22b 7`QK  "v2bBM BM72`2M+2 +?BM BM i?Bb KMM2`
Bb i?i 2+? i`22 Bb  THmbB#H2 `2T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 i?2 ǵi`m2Ƕ T?vHQ;2M2iB+ bi`m+im`2
r?BHbi Mv mM+2`iBMiv #Qmi bQK2 72im`2b Q7 i?2 i`22 Bb T`2b2`p2/X 6Q` 2tKTH2-
bQK2 `2HiBQMb?BTb- MQ/2b M/ #`M+?2b rBHH #2 B/2MiB+H- Q` p2`v bBKBH`- +`Qbb
i?2 2MiB`2 #HQ+F Q7 i`22b M/ i?2b2 r2HH bmTTQ`i2/ bT2+ib Q7 i?2 T?vHQ;2Mv `2
+QMbB/2`2/ 7B`Hv +2`iBMX *QMp2`b2Hv- KQM;bi i?2 i`22 #HQ+F- i?2 iQTQHQ;B2b rBHH
/Bz2` i TQBMib Q7 mM+2`iBMiv r?2`2 i?2 `2HiBQMb?BTb #2ir22M bT2+B2b `2 H2bb
+H2` 7`QK i?2 /i T`QpB/2/ U`MQH/ 2i HX kyRy- LmMM kyRR- >m2Hb2M#2+F 2i HX
kyyyVX AM +?Ti2` i?`22- A mb2 i?2 +QMb2Mbmb T`BKi2 T?vHQ;2Mv 7`QK i?2 RyFi`22b
T`QD2+i rBi? #`M+? H2M;i?b T`QTQ`iBQMH iQ iBK2 U`MQH/ 2i HX kyRyVX h?Bb Bb
 bBM;H2 T?vHQ;2M2iB+ i`22 +QMbi`m+i2/ 7`QK i?2 #HQ+F Q7 Ryyy i`22b rBi? #`M+?
H2M;i?b +H+mHi2/ b i?2 K2M Q7 HH #`M+? H2M;i?b BM i?2 i`22 #HQ+F U`MQH/ 2i
HX kyRkVX
kX9XRXj MHvbBb
JMv +QKT`iBp2 MHvb2b `2 T`BK`BHv +QM+2`M2/ rBi? B/2MiB7vBM; +Q``2Hi2/
2pQHmiBQM #2ir22M irQ Q` KQ`2 i`Bib M/ KFBM; BM72`2M+2b #Qmi i?2 TQi2MiBH
+mbH `2HiBQMb?BTb #2ir22M i`BibX S;2H URNN9- kyyeV /2p2HQT2/  K2i?Q/ iQ
/2i2+i +Q``2Hi2/ 2pQHmiBQM`v +?M;2 BM /Bb+`2i2 i`Bib mbBM; i?2 bi`m+im`2 Q7 i?2
T?vHQ;2M2iB+ i`22 iQ 2biBKi2 `i2b Q7 +?M;2 BM 2+? i`Bi i?`Qm;? 2pQHmiBQM`v
iBK2X h?2 K2i?Q/ BMpQHp2b }iiBM; irQ KQ/2Hb iQ i?2 /i- r?B+? iF2 i?2 7Q`K
Q7 irQ #BM`v p`B#H2bX 6Q` irQ #BM`v i`Bib i?2`2 `2 7Qm` TQbbB#H2 +?`+i2`
bii2b  T`iB+mH` bT2+B2b +M Q++mTvc yy- yR- Ry Q` RRX h?2 }`bi KQ/2H- +HH2/ i?2
BM/2T2M/2Mi KQ/2H- HHQrb 7Q` #Qi? i`Bib iQ 2pQHp2 BM/2T2M/2MiHv Q7 2+? Qi?2`
M/ i?2`27Q`2 2biBKi2b 7Qm` T`K2i2`bX h?2b2 7Qm` T`K2i2`b /2b+`B#2 i?2 `i2b
Q7 +?M;2 #2ir22M i?2 7Qm` TQbbB#H2 bii2b M/ bQ ++Q`/BM; iQ i?2 BM/2T2M/2Mi
KQ/2H- i?2 `i2 Q7 +?M;2 Q7 2+? i`Bi Bb i?2 bK2 `2;`/H2bb Q7 i?2 bii2 Q7 i?2
Qi?2` i`BiX AM i?2 b2+QM/ KQ/2H- +?M;2b #2ir22M i?2 7Qm` bii2b `2 KQ/2HH2/
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bm+? i?i  +?M;2 BM QM2 i`Bi Bb HHQr2/ iQ #2 /2T2M/2Mi QM i?2 +QM/BiBQM Q7
i?2 Qi?2` i`BiX h?Bb K2Mb i?i i?2 `i2 Q7 +?M;2 BM  i`Bi Bb 2biBKi2/ QM+2
r?2M i?2 Qi?2` i`Bi Bb QM2 bii2- M/ ;BM r?2M i?2 Qi?2` i`Bi Bb BM i?2 b2+QM/
bii2- ;BpBM; 2B;?i T`K2i2`b BM i?Bb /2T2M/2Mi KQ/2HX  b+?2KiB+ /2TB+iBM;









6B;m`2 kXR, .B;`K /2TB+iBM; i?2 2B;?i i`MbBiBQMb #2ir22M 7Qm`
bii2b TQbbB#H2 rBi? irQ #BM`v +?`+i2`bX h`MbBiBQM H#2Hb `272`
iQ i?2 +?M;2b #2ir22M bii2b BM i?2 Q`/2` HBbi2/ BM i?2 i2tiX 6Q`
2tKTH2- [Rk `272`b iQ i?2 i`MbBiBQM #2ir22M bii2 R UyyV M/ bii2
k UyRVX _2T`Q/m+2/ 7`QK S;2H M/ J2/2 UkyyeV
h?2 HQ; HBF2HB?QQ/b Q7 i?2 /2T2M/2Mi M/ BM/2T2M/2Mi KQ/2Hb `2 +QKT`2/ mbBM;
 HBF2HB?QQ/ `iBQ i2bi rBi? /2;`22b Q7 7`22/QK 2[mH iQ /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 MmK#2`
Q7 T`K2i2`b BM i?2 KQ/2HbX A7 i?2 /2T2M/2Mi KQ/2H Bb  bB;MB}+MiHv #2ii2` }i
iQ i?2 /i i?M i?2 BM/2T2M/2Mi KQ/2H- i?Bb Bb iF2M b 2pB/2M+2 Q7 +Q``2Hi2/
2pQHmiBQM #2ir22M i?2 irQ i`Bib mM/2` bim/vX PM+2 +Q``2Hi2/ 2pQHmiBQM ?b #22M
2bi#HBb?2/- 7m`i?2` +QMbi`BMib +M #2 TH+2/ mTQM i?2 KQ/2H iQ i2bi bT2+B}+
?vTQi?2b2b- HHQrBM; +mbH ?vTQi?2b2b iQ #2 i2bi2/X 6Q` 2tKTH2-  bT2+B}+
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i`MbBiBQM +M #2 +QMbi`BM2/ iQ Q++m` i 2[mH `i2b- bm+? b i?2 ;BM Q7 QM2 Q7
i?2 i`Bib #2BM; bim/B2/X h?Bb b2p2M T`K2i2`- +QMbi`BM2/ KQ/2H +M i?2M #2
+QKT`2/ iQ i?2 mM+QMbi`BM2/- /2T2M/2Mi KQ/2H mbBM;  HBF2HB?QQ/ `iBQ i2biX AM
i?Bb rv- i?2 K;MBim/2 M/ /B`2+iBQM Q7 i?2 BM~m2M+2 Q7 i?2 b2+QM/ i`Bi +M #2
/2i2`KBM2/X A7 i?2 +QMbi`BM2/ KQ/2H Bb  #2ii2` }i iQ i?2 /i- i?2M i?2 b2+QM/
i`Bi /Q2b MQi bB;MB}+MiHv z2+i i?2 `i2 Q7 +?M;2 BM i?2 }`bi i`BiX AM i?Bb rv-
Bi +M #2 /2i2`KBM2/ B7 `i2b Q7 +?M;2 BM i?2 }`bi i`Bi `2 ?B;?2` r?2M i?2 Qi?2`
i`Bi ?b  T`iB+mH` pHm2 M/ i?mb- r?2i?2` QM2 i`Bi BM~m2M+2b i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7
MQi?2` BM  T`iB+mH` /B`2+iBQMX AM *?Ti2` i?`22- A mb2 i?2b2 K2i?Q/b /2p2HQT2/
#v S;2H URNN9V iQ i2bi 7Q` i`Bib i?i +Q2pQHp2 rBi? /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBQMX h?2
MHvb2b r2`2 T2`7Q`K2/ #v mbBM; i?2 .Bb+`2i2 KQ/mH2 Q7 "v2bh`Bib p2`bBQM k
US;2H M/ J2/2 kyyeV pB _ pjXjXk U_ *Q`2 h2K kyR8V mbBM; i?2 ǵ#irǶ T+F;2
T`QpB/2/ #v _M/B :`B{M UkyR8VX
b rBi? KMv +QKT`iBp2 MHvb2b- Bi Kmbi #2 MQi2/ i?i i?Bb K2i?Q/QHQ;v
/2i2+ib +Q``2HiBQM M/ +Q``2HiBQM /Q2b MQi M2+2bb`BHv BKTHv +mbiBQMX Ai Kv
Q7 +Qm`b2 #2 i?2 +b2 i?i irQ iB;?iHv +Q``2Hi2/ i`Bib `2 MQi +mbHHv +QMM2+i2/
i HH- Q` BM~m2M+2/ #v bQK2 i?B`/ 7+iQ` rBi? HBiiH2 Q` MQ /B`2+i BMi2`+iBQMX
L2p2`i?2H2bb- r?2`2 `2b2`+?2`b ?p2 r2HH@`2bQM2/ T`BQ` 2tT2+iiBQMb i?i irQ
i`Bib ?p2  +mbH `2HiBQMb?BT- bi`QM; +Q``2HiBQMb +M #2 mb2/ b 2pB/2M+2 BM
7pQm` Q7 i?BbX h?2 i`/BiBQMH biiBbiB+H M/ HQ;B+H `mH2 i?i +Q``2HiBQM /Q2b MQi
M2+2bb`BHv BKTHv +mbiBQM ?QH/b i?i +Q``2HiBQM Bb MQi #bQHmi2 T`QQ7 Q7  +bmH
`2HiBQMb?BT #mi Bi +M #2 +QMbB/2`2/ 2pB/2M+2 BM 7pQm` Q7 bm+?  `2HiBQMb?BTX
lbBM;  #BM`v i`Bi U/pM+2/ +Q;MBiBQM BM i?Bb bim/vV b i?2 /2T2M/2Mi p`B@
#H2- i`/BiBQMH biiBbiB+H MHvb2b rQmH/ mb2 HQ;BbiB+ `2;`2bbBQM iQ /2i2`KBM2
r?B+? BM/2T2M/2Mi p`B#H2b T`2/B+i r?2i?2`  bT2+B2b 2t?B#Bib /pM+2/ +Q;MB@
iBQM Q` MQiX hQ +QMi`QH 7Q` i?2 biiBbiB+H MQM@BM/2T2M/2M+2 Q7 /i TQBMib +mb2/
#v b?`2/ 2pQHmiBQM`v ?BbiQ`v- Ap2b M/ :`HM/ UkyRyV /2p2HQT2/ T?vHQ;2M2iB+
HQ;BbiB+ `2;`2bbBQMX Hi?Qm;? TQr2`7mH- i?2 +QKTmiiBQMH /2KM/b Q7 Ap2b 
:`HM/Ƕb UkyRyV K2i?Q/ r2`2 H`;2 KFBM; MHvb2b T`Q?B#BiBp2Hv bHQr 7Q` H`;2
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i`22b M/ /ib2ib mMiBH i?2 `2+2Mi /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7  HBM2` iBK2 H;Q`Bi?K iQ `mM
i?2 `2;`2bbBQM KQ/2Hb UhmM; >Q M/ Mû kyR9VX
AM *?Ti2` i?`22- A mb2 i?2 T?vHQHK T+F;2 UhmM; >Q M/ Mû kyR9V BM _
pjXjXk U_ *Q`2 h2K kyR8V iQ `mM  b2`B2b Q7 T?vHQ;2M2iB+HHv +QMi`QHH2/ HQ;BbiB+
`2;`2bbBQMb iQ 2pHmi2 M/ +QKT`2 i?2 T`2/B+iBp2 TQr2` Q7 /Bz2`2Mi bQ+BH- 2+Q@
HQ;B+H M/ HB72 ?BbiQ`v i`BibX JQ/2Hb `2 +QKT`2/ mbBM; i?2 FBF2 AM7Q`KiBQM
*`Bi2`BQM UA*V b+Q`2b r?B+? T`QpB/2  K2bm`2 Q7 i?2 BM7Q`KiBQM HQbi BM i?2
+QMbi`m+iBQM Q7  biiBbiB+H KQ/2H UFBF2 RNdjVX HQM2- A* pHm2b +``v MQ
mb27mH K2MBM; #mi r?2M +QKT`2/- A* T`QpB/2b  K2i?Q/ 7Q` +QKT`BM; KQ/@
2HbX h?2 HQr2` i?2 A* pHm2- i?2 H2bb BM7Q`KiBQM Bb HQbi M/ i?2`27Q`2 KQ/2Hb
rBi? HQr2` A*b KQ`2 ++m`i2Hv /2b+`B#2 i?2 `2H@rQ`H/ T`Q+2bb i?i ;2M2`i2b
i?2 Q#b2`p2/ Tii2`Mb Q7 p`BiBQM BM i?2 /2T2M/2Mi p`B#H2X h?2`2 Bb MQ mMB@
p2`bHHv ++2Ti2/ HBKBi 7Q` r?i /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M A* pHm2b Bb bm{+B2Mi iQ
/2i2`KBM2 r?B+? KQ/2H Bb i?2 #2ii2` }iX >Qr2p2`- i?2 T`2pBHBM; +QMp2MiBQM Bb
i?i  /Bz2`2M+2 Q7 H2bb i?M k BKTHB2b MQ bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 2tTHMiQ`v
TQr2`b Q7 i?2 KQ/2HbX
kX9Xk *?Ti2` 6Qm`, h?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb M/ i?2 i?2`KQ;2M@
2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb BM *2i+2X
AM *?Ti2` 7Qm`- A mb2 i?2 `2+2MiHv /2p2HQT2/ K2i?Q/ Q7 T?vHQ;2M2iB+HHv +QM@
i`QHH2/ Ti? MHvbBb iQ BMp2biB;i2 i?2 i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb M/ i?2 bQ+BH
#`BM ?vTQi?2bBb 7Q` i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 H`;2 #`BMb BM +2i+2MbX AM Q`/2` iQ +QK@
T`2 M/ 2pHmi2 i?2b2 ?vTQi?2b2b- A mb2 /i QM ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2- bT2+B2b
/Bbi`B#miBQM- #`BM bBx2- #Q/v bBx2 M/ bQ+BH bi`m+im`2X
kX9XkXR .i
hQ MHvb2 i?2 ?vTQi?2bBb2/ +Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M b2 bm`7+2 i2KT2`im`2 UaahV
M/ #`BM bBx2- JM;2` UkyyeV ;i?2`2/ aah /i #v Qp2`HvBM; +2i+2M /Bbi`B@
#miBQM KTb rBi? KTb Q7 K2M aahX h?2b2 /i r2`2 +`BiB+Bx2/ 7Q` bQK2 BM+@
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+m`+B2b UJ`BMQ 2i HX kyy3- JM;2` kyyNVX >2`2 A mb2 KQ/2`M +QKTmiiBQMH
K2i?Q/b #b2/ QM :2Q;`T?B+ AM7Q`KiBQM avbi2K U:AaV /ib2ib iQ ;i?2` KQ`2
++m`i2 aah /iX :2Q;`T?B+ `M;2b Q7 3d +2i+2M bT2+B2b r2`2 /QrMHQ/2/
7`QK i?2 bTiBH /i r2#T;2 Q7 i?2 AMi2`MiBQMH lMBQM 7Q` i?2 *QMb2`piBQM Q7
Lim`2 UAl*LV UkyReV b b?T2}H2b UXb?TVX .i QM aah r2`2 ;i?2`2/ 7`QK i?2
KQbi `2+2Mi p2`bBQM Q7 i?2 qQ`H/ P+2M iHb UG2pBimb 2i HX kyRjV pBH#H2 7`QK
i?2 r2#bBi2 Q7 i?2 LiBQMH P+2MB+ M/ iKQbT?2`B+ /KBMBbi`iBQM ULPVX A
/QrMHQ/2/ i?2 /2+/H p2`;2 aah Qp2` e /2+/2b URN88@kyRkV i  ;`B/ `2bQ@
HmiBQM yXk8QX 1+? TQBMi BM i?2 aah /i UTHQii2/ QM  rQ`H/ KTV Bb +QKT`2/
iQ i?2 TQHv;QMUbV /2b+`B#BM; 2+? +2i+2MǶb /Bbi`B#miBQMX 6`QK i?2 aah TQBMib
i?i `2 Qp2`HTT2/ #v 2+? bT2+B2bǶ ;2Q;`T?B+H `M;2- i?2 KBMBKmK M/ KtB@
KmK i2KT2`im`2b r2`2 `2+Q`/2/ M/ mb2/ iQ +H+mHi2 i?2 `M;2 Q7 i2KT2`im`2b
TQi2MiBHHv 2tT2`B2M+2/ #v 2+? bT2+B2bX h?Bb MHvbBb rb +QM/m+i2/ mbBM; i?2
T+F;2b ǵbTǶ US2#2bK M/ "BpM/ kyy8V M/ ǵQ+2Ƕ UE2HH2v M/ _B+?`/b kyReV
BM _ pjXjXk U_ *Q`2 h2K kyR8VX 6Bp2 bT2+B2b Q7 `Bp2`@/r2HHBM; /QHT?BMb UAMB
;2Qz`2MbBb- GBTQi2b p2tBHHB72`- aQiHB ~mpBiBHBb- SHiMBbi KBMQ` M/ SHiMBbi
;M;2iB+V +QmH/ MQi #2 MHvb2/ mbBM; i?Bb K2i?Q/ b i?2 qQ`H/ P+2M iHb
/Q2b MQi +Qp2` i?2 ri2` i2KT2`im`2b Q7 `Bp2`bX .i 7Q` SHiMBbi bTTX r2`2
;i?2`2/ 7`QK :`xBK2FǶb MBKH GB72 1M+v+HQT2/B U>mi+?BMb kyyjV M/ /i 7Q`
i?2 `2KBMBM; i?`22 bT2+B2b r2`2 iF2M 7`QK JM;2`Ƕb UkyyeV Q`B;BMH MHvbBbX
HH i2KT2`im`2 /i r2`2 HQ;@i`Mb7Q`K2/ T`BQ` iQ MHvbBbX q?2M i`Mb7Q`KBM;
i?2 KBMBKmK ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 /i- r2 //2/ k iQ 2+? pHm2 iQ ++QmMi 7Q`
i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 M2;iBp2 i2KT2`im`2b BM i?2 /i r?B+? +QmH/ #2 b HQr b @RX3X
.i QM #`BM bBx2 M/ #Q/v bBx2 7Q` 9k bT2+B2b Q7 +2i+2M r2`2 iF2M 7`QK
JQMi;QK2`v 2i HX UkyRjV r?Q +QKTBH2 /i 7`QK +`Qbb T`BK`v HBi2`im`2 #Qmi
+2i+2MbX JQMi;QK2`v M/ +QHH2;m2b UkyRjV ;i?2` /i QM #Qi? 2M/Q+`MBH
pQHmK2 M/ #`BM Kbb- +`2iBM; TQi2MiBH +QM+2`Mb #Qmi /i [mHBiv bBM+2
2M/Q+`MBH pQHmK2 Bb M BM/B`2+i K2bm`2 Q7 #`BM bBx2 M/ +QmH/ BMi`Q/m+2 
bQm`+2 Q7 2``Q` iQ i?2 /iX h?2 Mim`2 Q7 +2i+2Mb +M Q7i2M KF2 2ti2MbBp2-
9e
r2HH@bQm`+2/ /i /B{+mHi iQ +QK2 #v b i?2 ;`QmT Bb /B{+mHi M/ 2tT2MbBp2 iQ
bim/vX lbBM; bT2+B2b r?2`2 2M/Q+`MBH pQHmK2 /i M/ #`BM Kbb r2`2 #Qi?
pBH#H2- JQMi;QK2`v 2i HX UkyRjV b?Qr2/ i?i K2bm`2b Q7 2M/Q+`MBH pQHmK2
b?Qr2/ MQ bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2b 7`QK K2bm`2/ #`BM Kbb- DmbiB7vBM; i?2 mb2
Q7 2M/Q+`MBH pQHmK2b iQ +H+mHi2 #`BM Kbb mbBM; M bbmK2/ /2MbBiv Q7 R
;f++jX h?Bb Bb BM F22TBM; rBi? Qi?2` MHvb2b BM #B`/b M/ KKKHb i?i b?Qr
i?i 2M/Q+`MBH pQHmK2 Bb  p2`v `2HB#H2 T`Qtv Q7 #`BM pQHmK2 UArMBmF M/
L2HbQM kyyk- 6BM`2HHB M/ 6HvMM kyyN- :BiiH2KM RN3eVX
aim/B2b i?i BM/2t bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv bBKTHv b bQ+BH ;`QmT bBx2 +M #2 +`BiB+Bx2/
QM i?2 ;`QmM/b i?i ;;`2;iBQMb Q7 BM/BpB/mHb bm+? b ~Q+Fb Q7 #B`/b Q` ?2`/b
Q7 mM;mHi2b- r?B+? +M #2 2ti`2K2Hv H`;2- Kv #2 BM+Q``2+iHv +i2;Q`Bb2/ b
bQ+BHHv +QKTH2t r?2M BM 7+i- +QKT`2/ iQ i?2 MmK#2` Q7 BM/BpB/mHb- HBiiH2 Q`
MQ bQ+BH BMi2`+iBQM iF2b TH+2 rBi?BM i?2b2 ;;`2;iBQMb U+2/Q@*`KQM M/
:QKBH kyReVX 6m`i?2`KQ`2- `r ;`QmT bBx2 Kv #2 /B{+mHi iQ Q#b2`p2 Ub BM
KMv +2i+2MbV Q` ~mB/- `2bmHiBM; BM TQi2MiBHHv rB/2Hv p`vBM; K2bm`2K2Mib
i?i +QmH/ +mb2 +QMi`/B+iQ`v `2bmHibX AMbi2/- bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv Kv #2 KQ`2
++m`i2Hv BM/2t2/ mbBM; /2b+`BTiBQMb Q7 i?2 ivT2b Q7 ;`QmTBM;b i?i bT2+B2b ivT@
B+HHv 7Q`KX q?2`2 bm{+B2Mi /i `2 pBH#H2- bQK2 `2b2`+?2`b mb2  MmK#2`
Q7 /Bz2`2Mi K2bm`2b Q7 bQ+BHBiv iQ +B`+mKp2Mi i?2 T`Q#H2K BM+Hm/BM; ;`QmT bBx2-
KiBM; bvbi2K M/ bQ+BH bvbi2K U.2*bB2M 2i HX kyRdVX AM *?Ti2` 7Qm` Q7 i?Bb
i?2bBb- A /QTi M TT`Q+? iQ +i2;Q`BbBM; +2i+2M bQ+BHBiv i?i +QK#BM2b bQ+BH
;`QmT bBx2 M/ ;`QmT bi`m+im`2 UJv@*QHH/Q 2i HX kyydVX lM/2` Jv@*QHH/Q
2i HǶb UkyydV TT`Q+? iQ +2i+2M bQ+BHBiv- bT2+B2b `2 bbB;M2/ iQ QM2 Q7 7Qm`
+i2;Q`B2b U/2b+`B#2/ BM i#H2 kXRVX
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h#H2 kXR, *i2;Q`B+H +HbbB}+iBQM Q7 bQ+BH bi`m+im`2 iF2M 7`QK
Jv@*QHH/Q 2i H UkyydVX
aQ+BHBiv .2}MBM; 62im`2b Q7 i?2 :`QmT
y aQHBi`v aQ+BH #QM/b HBKBi2/ iQ KQi?2` M/ +H7X aQK2 ;;`2;iBQM 7Q` 722/BM;-KB;`iBQM M/ #`22/BM;X
R :`QmT HBpBM; q2Ff~mB/ bbQ+BiBQMbX "Qi? b2t2b /BbT2`b2X
k :`QmT HBpBM; GQM; i2`K bbQ+BiBQMb rBi? mM`2Hi2/ ;`QmT K2K#2`bX "Qi? b2t2b /BbT2`b2X
j :`QmT HBpBM;
GQM; i2`K bbQ+BiBQMbX :`QmT K2K#2`b `2 +HQb2 `2HiBp2bX a2t@/2T2M/2Mi
MiH T?BHQTi`v Q` MQ /BbT2`bBQMX
AM //BiBQM iQ i?2 bT2+B2b +i2;Q`Bb2/ #v Jv@*QHH/Q M/ +QHH2;m2b UkyydV mM/2`
i?Bb bvbi2K- A // +HbbB}+iBQMb 7Q` bBt //BiBQMH bT2+B2b #b2/ QM i?2 /2b+`BT@
iBQMb Q7 i?2B` bQ+BH Q`;MBbiBQMb BM pQHmK2 9 Q7 i?2 >M/#QQF Q7 i?2 JKKHb Q7
i?2 qQ`H/ UqBHbQM M/ JBii2`K2B2` kyR9VX lM/2` i?Bb bvbi2K Q7 +HbbB7vBM; bT2+B2b
#v bQ+BH bvbi2K- BMi2`K2/Bi2 bT2+B2b rBi? i`Bib i?i TT2` iQ #2 /`rM 7`QK
irQ +i2;Q`B2b `2 +i2;Q`Bb2/ b BMi2`K2/Bi2 U7Q` 2tKTH2 RX8 Bb BMi2`K2/Bi2
#2ir22M bii2 R M/ kVX HH MHvb2b mbBM; i?2 bQ+BH /i `2 `mM rBi? BMi2`@
K2/Bi2 pHm2b `QmM/2/ mT M/ /QrM iQ i2bi 7Q` i?2 b2MbBiBpBiv Q7 i?2 `2bmHib iQ
mM+2`iBMiv BM i?2 /iX
kX9XkXk S?vHQ;2Mv
h?2 T?vHQ;2Mv Q7 +2i+2Mb ?b #22M i?2 bm#D2+i Q7 2ti2MbBp2 /2#i2 Qp2`  T`Q@
HQM;2/ T2`BQ/ Q7 iBK2X JQ`T?QHQ;B+H M/ ;2M2iB+ /i ?p2 +QMi`/B+i2/ 2+?
Qi?2` BM i?2 Tbi- rBi? 2`Hv ;2M2iB+ bim/B2b TH+BM; KvbiB+2i2b rBi?BM Q/QMiQ+2i2b
UaKBi? 2i HX RNNeV `i?2` i?M b bBbi2` it b bm;;2bi2/ #v KQ`T?QHQ;v UJ2b@
b2M;2` M/ J+:mB`2 RNN3- PǶG2`v M/ :i2bv kyy3VX 6m`i?2`KQ`2- i?2 ?B;?Hv
bT2+BQb2 ;`QmT Q7 bT2+B2b i?i KF2 mT i?2 Q+2MB+ /QHT?BMb U.2HT?BMB/2V `2
i?Qm;?i iQ #2 i?2 T`Q/m+i Q7  `TB/ 2pQHmiBQM`v `/BiBQM #mi i?2 b2[m2M+2 M/
iBKBM; Q7 KMv bTHBib rBi?BM i?Bb ;`QmT r2`2 ?BbiQ`B+HHv mMFMQrM UJ+:Qr2M 2i
HX kyyNVX  H`;2- KKKH rB/2 bmT2`i`22 Tm#HBb?2/ BM kyyd b?Qrb i?i KMv Q7
i?2 `2HiBQMb?BTb rBi?BM +2i+2Mb `2 +QHHTb2/ BMiQ H`;2 TQHviQKB2b U"BMBM/@
1KQM/b 2i HX kyydV /2KQMbi`iBM; i?2 mM+2`iBMiv BM +2i+2M T?vHQ;2M2iB+bX AM
T`iB+mH`- i?2 Q+2MB+ /QHT?BMb M/ #2F2/ r?H2b `2 +QMbTB+mQmb- KmHiB@bT2+B2b
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TQHviQKB2b b b?QrM BM };m`2 kXk r?B+? Bb 2ti`+i2/ 7`QK i?2 kyyd KKKH bm@
T2`i`22 U"BMBM/@1KQM/b 2i HX kyydVX amT2`i`22b `2 bb2K#H2/ 7`QK bKHH2`
T?vHQ;2MB2b iQ +`2i2 QM2- H`;2 T?vHQ;2Mv BM+Q`TQ`iBM; KMv ;`QmTbUaM/2`bQM
2i HX RNN3VX
h?2 HQM;biM/BM; mM+2`iBMiv `QmM/ i?2 2pQHmiBQM`v ?BbiQ`v Q7 +2i+2Mb rb
KQbiHv `2bQHp2/ #v  H`;2 MHvbBb Q7 +`Qbb@itQM /i QM 98 b2T`i2 HBM2b Q7
KQH2+mH` /i BM+Hm/BM; Mm+H2` HQ+B- KBiQ+?QM/`BH ;2MQK2b M/ i`MbTQbQM
BMb2`iBQM 2p2Mib UJ+:Qr2M 2i HX kyyNVX b };m`2 kXj b?Qrb- i?Bb i`22 Bb r2HH
















































































































6B;m`2 kXk, S?vHQ;2Mv Q7 +2i+2Mb `2@THQii2/ 7`QK "BMBM/@
1KQM/b 2i HX UkyydV b?QrBM; H`;2- mM`2bQHp2/ TQHviQKB2b BM i?2




















































































































6B;m`2 kXj, lT/i2/ T?vHQ;2Mv Q7 +2i+2Mb UJ+:Qr2M 2i H kyyNV
b?QrBM;  7mHHv `2bQHp2/ M/ /i2/ i`22 #b2/ QM MHvb2b Q7 H`;2
KQmMib Q7 KQH2+mH` /iX
8R
kX9XkXj MHvbBb
h`/BiBQMH biiBbiB+H MHvb2b KQbiHv 2pHmi2 i?2 BM~m2M+2 Q7 QM2 Q` KQ`2 BM/2@
T2M/2Mi p`B#H2b QM  bBM;H2 /2T2M/2Mi p`B#H2X AM T`+iB+2- i?2 `2HiBQMb?BTb
#2ir22M p`B#H2b `2 +QKTH2t M/ +Q``2HiBQMb #2ir22M BM/2T2M/2Mi p`B#H2b
+M pBQHi2 i?2 bbmKTiBQMb Q7 i?2 i2bi #2BM; T2`7Q`K2/ M/ +bi /Qm#i QM i?2
+QM+HmbBQMb /`rMX PM2 K2i?Q/ Q7 MHvbBb i?i /2Hb rBi? i?Bb T`Q#H2K Bb Ti?
MHvbBbX
Si? MHvbBb Bb M 2ti2MbBQM Q7 KmHiBTH2 `2;`2bbBQM BM r?B+? `2;`2bbBQM KQ/2Hb
+M #2 mb2/ iQ i2bi +QKTH2t BMi2`+iBQMb #2ir22M MmK2`Qmb T?2MQivTB+ i`Bib
Ua?BTH2v kyyNVX Si? MHvbBb #2;BMb rBi?  /B`2+i2/ +v+HB+ ;`T? U.:V BM r?B+?
i?2 p`B#H2b Q7 BMi2`2bi BM i?2 MHvbBb `2 THQii2/ QM  ~Qr +?`i rBi? ``Qrb
+QMM2+iBM; p`B#H2b ++Q`/BM; iQ ?vTQi?2bBb2/ M/fQ` FMQrM +mbH `2HiBQMb?BTbX




6B;m`2 kX9, M 2tKTH2 Q7  .B`2+i2/ +v+HB+ :`T? U.:V BM
r?B+? i?2 ?vTQi?2bBb2/ +mbH `2HiBQMb?BTb #2ir22M 7Qm` p`B#H2b
`2 /2TB+i2/X AM i?Bb 2tKTH2- #Qi? p`B#H2b . M/ * `2 ?vTQi?@
2bBb2/ iQ BM~m2M+2 p`B#H2 X o`B#H2 . HbQ BM~m2M+2b p`B#H2
* M/ bQ  KQ/2H /2b+`B#BM; i?2 BM~m2M+2 Q7 . M/ * QM  rQmH/
bmz2` 7`QK +Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M 2tTHMiQ`v p`B#H2bX
h?2 }`bi bi2T BM i?2 MHvbBb Bb iQ B/2MiB7v p`B#H2b i?i `2 MQi +mbHHv +QMM2+i2/
8k
M/ i?2`27Q`2- mM/2` i?2 ?vTQi?2bBb /2b+`B#2/ #v i?2 .:- `2 +mbHHv BM/2T2M@
/2Mi ++Q`/BM; iQ i?2 +`Bi2`BQM Q7 /@b2T`iBQM Ua?BTH2v kyyyVX AM i?2 2tKTH2
.:- i?2 p`B#H2b  M/ " M/ i?2 p`B#H2b " M/ * `2 +QM/BiBQMHHv BM/2@
T2M/2Mi b i?2v `2 MQi +QMM2+i2/ #v ``Qrb /2TB+iBM; +mbH `2HiBQMb?BTbX h?2
M2ti bi2T Bb iQ i2bi r?2i?2` i?2b2 p`B#H2b `2 i`mHv BM/2T2M/2Mi mbBM; `2;`2bbBQM
KQ/2HbX hQ +QMbi`m+i i?2b2 KQ/2Hb- QM2 Q7 i?2 TB` Bb iF2M b i?2 BM/2T2M/2Mi
p`B#H2 r?BH2 i?2 Qi?2` Bb iF2M b i?2 /2T2M/2Mi p`B#H2 HQM; rBi? Mv Qi?2`
p`B#H2b i?i `2 +mbHHv HBMF2/ iQ 2Bi?2` QM2 U:QMxH2x@oQv2` M/ >`/2M#2`;
kyR9VX AM i?2 2tKTH2- QM2 bm+? KQ/2H rQmH/ iF2 i?2 7Q`K  4 " Y * Y .X
A7 i?2 ?vTQi?2bBb2/ +QM/BiBQMH BM/2T2M/2M+B2b `2 +Q``2+i M/ i?2 irQ p`B#H2b
Q7 BMi2`2bi `2 BM/2T2M/2Mi- p`B#H2 " rBHH MQi #2  bB;MB}+Mi T`2/B+iQ` Q7 p`B@
#H2 X "v +QK#BMBM; i?2 T@pHm2b i2biBM; 2+? +QM/BiBQMH BM/2T2M/2M+v M/
+H+mHiBM; 6Bb?2`Ƕb * biiBbiB+- i?2 ?vTQi?2bBb /2TB+i2/ #v i?2 .: +M #2 2B@
i?2` ++2Ti2/ Q` `2D2+i2/ b M TT`QT`Bi2 ?vTQi?2bBb #b2/ QM i?2 `2bmHi Q7
6Bb?2`Ƕb 2t+i i2bi U:QMxH2x@oQv2` M/ >`/2M#2`; kyR9VX
h?2 }MH bi2T BM i?2 MHvbBb Bb iQ +QMbi`m+i KQ/2Hb i?i /2b+`B#2 i?2 ?vTQi?2bBb2/
+mbH `2HiBQMb?BTb /2TB+i2/ BM i?2 .:X 1+? p`B#H2 BM i?2 .: rBi? M ``Qr
H2/BM; iQ Bi 7`QK QM2 Q` KQ`2 Qi?2` p`B#H2b Bb i?2 BM/2T2M/2Mi p`B#H2 BM QM2 Q7
i?2b2 KQ/2Hb M/ 2+? p`B#H2 i?i Bb ?vTQi?2bBb2/ iQ ?p2  +mbH `2HiBQMb?BT
rBi? i?2 BM/2T2M/2Mi p`B#H2 Bb BM+Hm/2/ b  /2T2M/2Mi p`B#H2X 6Q` BMbiM+2-
7`QK i?2 2tKTH2 .:- i?2b2 KQ/2Hb rQmH/ #2 b 7QHHQrbc
 4 * Y .
* 4 .
. 4 "
h?2 +QK#BMiBQM Q7 i?2b2 KQ/2Hb +M i?2M #2 +QKT`2/ mbBM; i?2 *@biiBbiB+
AM7Q`KiBQM *`Bi2`BQM U*A*V U:QMxH2x@oQv2` M/ >`/2M#2`; kyR9V r?B+? Bb 
biiBbiB+ #b2/ QM BM7Q`KiBQM i?2Q`v M/ bBKBH` BM +QM+2Ti iQ i?2 rB/2Hv miBHBb2/
A* UFBF2 RNdjVX h?2 HQr2` i?2 *A*+ pHm2- i?2 H2bb BM7Q`KiBQM Bb HQbi #v
8j
i?2 +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 i?2 KQ/2H M/ i?2 KQ`2 ++m`i2Hv i?2 KQ/2H /2b+`B#2b i?2
mM/2`HvBM; T`Q+2bb2b T`Q/m+BM; i?2 p`BiBQM Q#b2`p2/X
b rBi? HH +QKT`iBp2 MHvb2b- i?2`2 Bb  M22/ iQ +QMi`QH 7Q` i?2 TQi2MiBHHv
+QM7QmM/BM; 2z2+i Q7 T?vHQ;2Mv- r?B+? T`Q/m+2b MQM@BM/2T2M/2M+2 Q7 /i TQBMib
#2+mb2 +HQb2Hv `2Hi2/ bT2+B2b `2 KQ`2 HBF2Hv iQ `2b2K#H2 iQ 2+? Qi?2` i?M
/BbiMiHv `2Hi2/ bT2+B2bX h?Bb Bb +?B2p2/ #v mbBM; S?vHQ;2M2iB+ :2M2`HBb2/
G2bi a[m`2b US:GaV `2;`2bbBQM U:`72M RN3NV r?B+? +Q``2+ib 7Q` T?vHQ;2Mv
mbBM;  +Qp`BM+2 Ki`Bt /2`Bp2/ 7`QK i?2 i`22 iQ /2i2`KBM2 ?Qr Km+? Q7 i?2
`2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M i`Bib Bb /m2 iQ T?vHQ;2M2iB+ `2Hi2/M2bbX HH `2;`2bbBQM
KQ/2Hb BM *?Ti2` 7Qm` `2 S:Ga KQ/2Hb T2`7Q`K2/ BM _ pjXjXk U_ *Q`2 h2K
kyR8V BM i?2 T+F;2 ǵ+T2`Ƕ UP`K2 2i HX kyRjVX
kX9Xj *?Ti2` 6Bp2, >Qbi@T`bBi2 +Q2pQHmiBQM M/ `2HiBp2 #`BM
bBx2 BM ?Qbib Q7 i?2 +m+FQQ U*m+mHmb +MQ`mbV M/ +Qr#B`/
UJQHQi?`mb i2`VX
AM *?Ti2` }p2- A i2bi i?2 H`;2Hv mM2tTHQ`2/ ?vTQi?2bBb i?i ?Qbi@T`bBi2 +Q2pQ@
HmiBQM BM #B`/b ?b BM~m2M+2/ i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 #`BM bBx2 #v b2H2+iBM; 7Q` /pM+2/
+Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b i?i B/ TQi2MiBH ?Qbib BM pQB/BM; Q` `2/m+BM; i?2 +Qbib Q7
T`bBiBbKX A ;i?2` /i QM i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQMb Q7 TT`QtBKi2Hv Ry-yyy bT2+B2b Q7
#B`/ HQM;bB/2 /B2i M/ M2biBM; #2?pBQm` BM Q`/2` iQ B/2MiB7v r?B+? bT2+B2b `2
i `BbF Q7 #2BM; T`bBiBb2/ #v irQ ;2M2`HBbi #`QQ/ T`bBi2b U1m`QT2M +m+FQQb
M/ #`QrM@?2/2/ +Qr#B`/bVX A i2bi i?2 T`2/B+iBQM i?i #`BM bBx2 2pQHmiBQM Bb
BM~m2M+2/ #v i?2 +Q2pQHmiBQM`v `Kb `+2 mbBM; /i QM #`BM bBx2- #Q/v bBx2-
pQ+H KBKB+`v M/ KB;`iBQMX
kX9XjXR .i
 H`;2 /ib2i Q7 #`BM pQHmK2b M/ #Q/v bBx2b `2 ;i?2`2/ 7`QK i?2 HBi2`im`2
BM+Hm/BM; T`BK`v K2bm`2K2Mib M/ +QKTBH2/ +QKT`iBp2 /ib2ib UArMBmF
M/ L2HbQM kyyj- ArMBmF 2i HX kyy9- kyy8- kyRy- ArMBmF- *HviQM- .X- 2i HX
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kyye- ArMBmF- >m`/- 2i HX kyye- ArMBmF M/ qvHB2 kyyeVX h?2 #`BM pQHmK2b
BM i?2b2 /i r2`2 K2bm`2/ b 2M/Q+`MBH pQHmK2bX ArMBmF M/ L2HbQM UkyykV
T`QpB/2 2pB/2M+2 i?i i?2`2 Bb  bi`QM; TQbBiBp2 +Q``2HiBQMb #2ir22M 2M/Q+`@
MBH pQHmK2 M/ #`BM Kbb M/- KQbi BKTQ`iMiHv- i?i i?2`2 Bb MQ bB;MB}+Mi
/Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 `2bmHib Q7 MHvb2b T2`7Q`K2/ rBi? 2Bi?2` K2bm`2X h?Bb +Q``2@
bTQM/b rBi? bBKBH` `;mK2Mib BM KKKHb UJQMi;QK2`v 2i HX kyRj- 6BM`2HHB
M/ 6HvMM kyyN- :BiiH2KM RN3eV r?B+? b?Qr i?i +`MBH pQHmK2 Bb  bmBi#H2
T`Qtv 7Q` #`BM bBx2 BM KKKHbX
1+? #B`/ bT2+B2b Bb +HbbB}2/ b bQ+BH Q` bQHBi`v /2T2M/BM; QM i?2 #2?pBQm`H
/2b+`BTiBQMb QM i?2 bT2+B2b T;2b Q7 i?2 QMHBM2 p2`bBQM Q7 i?2 >M/#QQF Q7 i?2
"B`/b Q7 i?2 qQ`H/ U>"q HBp2V U.2H >QvQ 2i HX kyReVX  bT2+B2b Bb /2}M2/ b
bQHBi`v B7 i?2 MBKH Bb /2b+`B#2/ b KQbi Q7i2M Q` Hrvb Q#b2`p2/ HQM2 r?2M
7Q`;BM; Q` `QQbiBM;X aBKBH`Hv- bQ+BH bT2+B2b `2 i?Qb2 i?i 7Q`;2 M/fQ` `QQbi BM
;`QmTbX oQ+H KBKB+`v Bb /2}M2/ ?2`2 b i?2 #BHBiv iQ KBKB+ i?2 pQ+HBbiBQMb Q7
Qi?2` BM/BpB/mHb U2Bi?2` +QMbT2+B}+b Q` ?2i2`QbT2+B}+bV M/ /i QM i?2 KBKB+`v
#BHBiv URfyV Q7 #B`/ bT2+B2b `2 ;i?2`2/ 7`QK i?2 pQ+HBbiBQMb b2+iBQM Q7 >"q
HBp2 T;2b U.2H >QvQ 2i HX kyReVX 1+? bT2+B2b Bb +HbbB}2/ b 2Bi?2` KB;`iQ`v
Q` `2bB/2Mi BM >"q U.2H >QvQ 2i HX kyReV M/ i?2b2 +HbbB}+iBQMb `2 iF2M b
i?2 KB;`iQ`v biimb +HbbB}+iBQM BM *?Ti2` }p2 Q7 i?Bb i?2bBbX
lbBM; i?2 bT2+B2bǶ /B2i`v /2b+`BTiBQMb BM >"q HBp2 U.2H >QvQ 2i HX kyReV-
2+? bT2+B2b Bb +HbbB}2/ b 2Bi?2` T`BK`BHv 7`m;BpQ`Qmb U7`mBi 2iBM;V- BMb2+iBpQ@
`Qmb UBMb2+i M/ bKHH `i?`QTQ/ 2iBM;V- M2+i`BpQ`Qmb UM2+i` 2iBM;V- QKMBpQ@
`Qmb U;2M2`HBbi iFBM; 7QQ/ 7`QK KmHiBTH2 +i2;Q`B2bV- ;`MBpQ`Qmb Ub22/ 2iBM;V-
?2`#BpQ`Qmb UH27f;`bb 2iBM;V Q` +`MBpQ`Qmb U~2b? 2iBM;VX aBKBH`Hv- i?2 M2bi
ivT2 Q7 2+? bT2+B2b Bb +HbbB}2/ b QT2M- +HQb2/- +p2 Q` +pBiv #b2/ QM i?2
/2b+`BTiBQMb BM i?2 `2T`Q/m+iBp2 #2?pBQm` b2+iBQMb Q7 >"q HBp2 U.2H >QvQ 2i
HX kyReVX 6BMHHv- r?2i?2`  bT2+B2b Bb T`bBiBb2/ #v #`QQ/ T`bBi2b Q` MQi Bb
HbQ iF2M 7`QK i?2 `2T`Q/m+iBp2 #2?pBQm` b2+iBQM Q7 >"q HBp2 U.2H >QvQ 2i
HX kyReVX
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AM HH +b2b r?2`2 /i Bb ;i?2`2/ 7`QK >"q-  +HbbB}+iBQM Bb QMHv K/2 B7
i?2 bQm`+2 i2ti mMK#B;mQmbHv /2b+`B#2b i?2 i`Bi BM [m2biBQMX AM +b2b r?2`2 
/2b+`BTiBQM Bb KBbbBM; Q` #b2/ QM iQQ HBiiH2 BM7Q`KiBQM iQ KF2  +H2` bii2K2Mi
#Qmi i?2 i`Bi BM [m2biBQM- MQ /i Bb `2+Q`/2/ 7Q` i?i bT2+B2bX
.i QM i?2 ;2Q;`T?B+H /Bbi`B#miBQM M/ `M;2b Q7 TT`QtBKi2Hv Ry-yyy #B`/
bT2+B2b r2`2 T`QpB/2/ #v "B`/GB72 AMi2`MiBQMH UkyR9VX h?2 /i r2`2 K/2 pBH@
#H2 BM i?2 7Q`K Q7 b?T2}H2b UXb?TV-  /i 7Q`Ki 7Q` biQ`BM; p2+iQ`b i?i +M #2
mb2/ iQ /2b+`B#2 TQHv;QMb r?B+?- r?2M THQii2/ QMiQ  KT- b?Qr i?2 ?QK2 `M;2
Q7  bT2+B2bX qBi? i?2b2 /i- Bi Bb TQbbB#H2 iQ Qp2`Hv b2H2+i2/ /Bbi`B#miBQM KTb
M/ B/2MiB7v r?B+? TQHv;QMb UM/ i?2`27Q`2 BM i?Bb +b2 r?B+? bT2+B2bǶ `M;2bV
Qp2`HT rBi? 2+? Qi?2`X
6B`bi- i?2 MQM@#`22/BM; `M;2 TQHv;QMb Q7 HH KB;`iQ`v bT2+B2b U#`QQ/ T`bBi2b
M/ TQi2MiBH ?Qbib HBF2V `2 `2KQp2/ 7`QK i?2 bTiBH /i bBM+2  bT2+B2b +M
QMHv 7HH pB+iBK iQ  #`QQ/ T`bBi2 r?2`2 i?2 #`22/BM; `M;2 Q7 i?2 bT2+B2b Qp2`@
HTb rBi? i?2 #`22/BM; `M;2 Q7 i?2 #`QQ/ T`bBi2X L2ti- i?2 #`22/BM; `M;2
Q7 i?2 #`QQ/ T`bBi2 Bb +QKT`2/ BM b2[m2M+2 iQ 2p2`v Qi?2` bT2+B2bǶ #`22/BM;
`M;2 BM i?2 /ib2i- b2`+?BM; 7Q` TQBMib rBi?BM i?2 TQHv;QMb Q7 2+? bT2+B2b
i?i Ki+? rBi? TQBMib rBi?BM i?2 TQHv;QM Q7 i?2 #`QQ/ T`bBi2X h?2 QmiTmi Q7
i?Bb MHvbBb Bb  HBbi Q7 bT2+B2b r?Qb2 #`22/BM; `M;2b Qp2`HT rBi? 2+? #`QQ/
T`bBi2 M/ i?2`27Q`2 +QmH/ #2 +QMbB/2`2/  TQi2MiBH ?Qbi Q7 i?2 #`QQ/ T`bBi2X
h?Bb MHvbBb rb T2`7Q`K2/ mbBM; i?2 T+F;2 ǵbTǶ US2#2bK M/ "BpM/ kyy8V
BM _ U_ *Q`2 h2K kyR8V mbBM; i?2 1m`QT2M +m+FQQ U*m+mHmb +MQ`mbV M/ i?2
#`QrM@?2/2/ +Qr#B`/ UJQHQi?`mb i2`V b i?2 #`QQ/ T`bBiB+ bT2+B2bX
Ai Bb +H2` i?i bBKTHv ?pBM;  #`22/BM; `M;2 i?i Qp2`HTb rBi? i?i Q7 
#`QQ/ T`bBi2 Bb  M2+2bb`v T`2+m`bQ` iQ #2BM; ?Qbi iQ  #`QQ/ T`bBi2 #mi Bb
MQi bm{+B2Mi iQ /2i2`KBM2 B7  TQi2MiBH ?Qbi Bb i`mHv bmBi#H2X h?2`27Q`2 Bi Bb
M2+2bb`v iQ T`mM2 bT2+B2b 7`QK i?2 HBbi Q7 TQi2MiBH ?Qbib Q7 i?Qb2 bT2+B2b r?B+?
/Q MQi Ki+? i?2 `2[mB`2K2Mib Q7  #`QQ/ T`bBi2 7Q`  ?QbiX 6Q` i?Bb `2bQM- A
T`mM2 #Qi? i?2 +m+FQQ M/ +Qr#B`/ HBbib Q7 TQi2MiBH ?Qbib Q7 Mv bT2+B2b i?i /Q
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MQi Ki+? i?2 /B2i Q7 i?2 #`QQ/ T`bBi2 M/ /Q MQi ?p2 M QT2M M2bi HHQrBM;
7Q` i?2 HvBM; Q7 T`bBiB+ 2;;bX
kX9XjXk S?vHQ;2Mv
>BbiQ`B+HHv- }M/BM;  r2HH@`2bQHp2/ bT2+B2b H2p2H T?vHQ;2Mv Q7  ;`QmT b H`;2
M/ /Bp2`b2 b #B`/b- MmK#2`BM; TT`QtBKi2Hv Ry-yyy bT2+B2b M/ Q++mTvBM; 
?m;2 /Bp2`bBiv Q7 2MpB`QMK2Mib +`Qbb i?2 THM2i- rb 2ti`2K2Hv /B{+mHiX PM2
rv iQ //`2bb i?Bb T`Q#H2K Bb iQ biBi+? iQ;2i?2`  ǵbmT2`i`22Ƕ 7`QK bKHH2` Tm#@
HBb?2/ T?vHQ;2MB2b UaM/2`bQM 2i HX RNN3VX h?Bb TT`Q+? `2HB2b ?2pBHv QM i?2
pBH#BHBiv Q7 ;QQ/ i`22b 7`QK +`Qbb i?2 itQM- b rb i?2 +b2 BM KKKHb
U"BMBM/@1KQM/b 2i HX kyydVX >Qr2p2`- BM +b2b r?2`2  ;`QmT Bb mM/2`bim/B2/
Q` i?2`2 Bb mM+2`iBMiv #Qmi i?2 T?vHQ;2M2iB+ `2HiBQMb?BTb BM i?2 ;`QmT- i?2
bmT2`i`22 K2i?Q/ +M H2/ iQ mM`2bQHp2/- HQr BM7Q`KiBQM `2b Q7 i?2 }MH i`22
Ub22 bm#b2+iBQMc *?Ti2` 6Qm`, h?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb M/ i?2 i?2`KQ;2M2bBb
?vTQi?2bBb BM *2i+2XVX
AM i?2 +b2 Q7 #B`/b- i?2 ;`QmT Bb i?Qm;?i iQ ?p2 `/Bi2/ p2`v `TB/Hv 2`Hv
BM i?2 2pQHmiBQM`v ?BbiQ`v Q7 i?2 ;`QmT U1`B+bQM 2i HX kyyeVX am+? T2`BQ/b Q7
`TB/ /Bp2`bB}+iBQM +M H2/ iQ mM+2`iBMiv BM i?2 `2HiBQMb?BTb #2ir22M bT2+B2b
Q` ?B;?2` ;`QmTBM;b- b rb ?BbiQ`B+HHv i?2 +b2 BM Q+2MB+ /QHT?BMb UJ+:Qr2M 2i
HX kyyNVX "2+mb2 i?2`2 Bb TQi2MiBHHv  KDQ` bQm`+2 Q7 mM+2`iBMiv /22T BM i?2
pBM i`22- /2iBH2/ M/ itQMQKB+HHv #`Q/ /i Bb `2[mB`2/ iQ +QMbi`m+i M/
++m`i2 TB+im`2 Q7 i?2 2pQHmiBQM`v ?BbiQ`v Q7 i?2 ;`QmTX C2ix M/ +QHH2;m2b
UkyRkV mb2/ b2[m2M+2 /i 7`QK e-eej bT2+B2b- +QMbi`BMBM; i?2 TQbBiBQMb Q7 i?2
`2KBMBM; j-jjy bT2+B2b #b2/ QM FMQrM `2HiBQMb?BTb- iQ T`Q/m+2  +QKTH2i2
bT2+B2b H2p2H T?vHQ;2Mv +Qp2`BM; HH FMQrM #B`/ bT2+B2bX h?2 +QK#BMiBQM Q7
2ti2MbBp2 KQH2+mH` /i- FMQrH2/;2 ;BM2/ 7`QK T?vHQ;2M2iB+ bim/B2b Q7 ?B;?2`
itQMQKB+ H2p2Hb U>+F2ii 2i HX kyy3V M/ TQr2`7mH "v2bBM MHviB+ i2+?MB[m2b
HHQr2/ i?2 +`2iBQM Q7  H`;2 #HQ+F Q7 i`22b i?i T`QpB/2b  TQr2`7mH iQQH 7Q`
+QKT`iBp2 MHvbBb r?BHbi MQi B;MQ`BM; `2b Q7 mM+2`iBMiv BM i?2 iQTQHQ;v M/
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#`M+? H2M;i?b Q7 i?2 i`22 UC2ix 2i HX kyRkVX 6Q` *?Ti2` }p2 Q7 i?Bb i?2bBb- A
iF2  #HQ+F Q7 Ryyy i`22b 7`QK i?2 bKTH2 T`Q/m+2/ #v C2ix 2i HX UkyRkVX
kX9XjXj MHvbBb
AM *?Ti2` }p2- A i2bi  KBtim`2 Q7 +QMiBMmQmb M/ /Bb+`2i2 p`B#H2b iQ /2i2`@
KBM2 i?2B` `2HiBp2 BM~m2M+2 QM #`BM bBx2 BM TQi2MiBH ?Qbib Q7 i?2 #`QQ/ T`bBiB+
+Qr#B`/ UJQHQi?`mb i2`V M/ +m+FQQ U*m+mHmb +MQ`mbVX h?2 KQbi TT`QT`Bi2
M/ +QKKQMHv 2KTHQv2/ K2i?Q/QHQ;v iQ KQ/2H i?2 2z2+ib Q7 KmHiBTH2 /2T2M/2Mi
p`B#H2b QM  +QMiBMmQmb BM/2T2M/2Mi p`B#H2 Bb S?vHQ;2M2iB+ :2M2`HBb2/ G2bi
a[m`2b US:GaV `2;`2bbBQM U:`72M RN3NVX S:Ga rb Q`B;BMHHv /2p2HQT2/ b M
2ti2MbBQM Q7 BM/2T2M/2Mi +QMi`bib U62Hb2Mbi2BM RN38V M/ +Q``2+ib 7Q` T?vHQ;2@
M2iB+ `2Hi2/M2bb Q7 /i TQBMib BM 2bb2MiBHHv i?2 bK2 rvX "Qi? TT`Q+?2b
B/2MiB7v i?2 /2;`22 Q7 +Q``2HiBQM 2tT2+i2/ 7`QK i?2 bi`m+im`2 Q7 i?2 T?vHQ;2Mv
M/ r2B;?i i?2 `2;`2bbBQM MHvbBb ++Q`/BM;Hv mbBM;  +Qp`BM+2 Ki`BtX
AM Q`/2` iQ bb2bb i?2 TQi2MiBH 2z2+i Q7 i?2 #`M+? H2M;i?b Q7 i?2 T?vHQ;2Mv QM
i?2 MHvbBb- A 2biBKi2 i?2 b+HBM; T`K2i2` λ }`biX λ Bb  #`M+? H2M;i? i`Mb@
7Q`KiBQM i?i b2`p2b b  K2bm`2 Q7 T?vHQ;2M2iB+ bB;MH US;2H RNNN- avKQM/b
M/ "HQK#2`; kyR9VX  pHm2 7Q` λ Q7 R- 2biBKi2/ #v KtBKmK HBF2HB?QQ/ mbBM;
i?2 T+F;2 ǵ;2B;2`Ƕ U>`KQM 2i HX kyy3V BM _ U_ *Q`2 h2K kyR8V- BM/B+i2b
i?i i?2 #`M+? H2M;i?b Q7 i?2 i`22 M22/b MQ i`Mb7Q`KiBQMX *QMp2`b2Hv- M 2biB@
Ki2/ λ Q7 y BM/B+i2b MQ T?vHQ;2M2iB+ bB;MH i HH M/ i?2 T?vHQ;2Mv rQmH/ #2
i`Mb7Q`K2/ BMiQ  bi` T?vHQ;2Mv UHH BMi2`MH #`M+? H2M;i?b rQmH/ +QHHTb2 iQ
x2`QVX lbBM; i?2 2biBKi2/ pHm2 Q7 λ iQ i`Mb7Q`K i?2 i`22 TT`QT`Bi2Hv- S:Ga
KQ/2Hb `2 T2`7Q`K2/ mbBM; ǵ+T2`Ƕ UP`K2 2i HX kyRjV BM _ U_ *Q`2 h2K kyR8VX
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kX9X9 *?Ti2` aBt, *QMp2`;2Mi 2pQHmiBQM Q7 H`;2 #`BMb M/ /pM+2/
+Q;MBiBQM, A/2MiB7vBM; M/ [mMiB7vBM; i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 +QMp2`@
;2M+2 BM *`MBpQ`X
AM *?Ti2` bBt- A bb2K#H2  #`Q/ `M;BM; +QKT`iBp2 /ib2i QM #`BM bBx2-
#Q/v bBx2- HB72 ?BbiQ`v- bQ+BH #2?pBQm` M/ /B2i BM i2``2bi`BH +`MBpQ`2bX A /2KQM@
bi`i2 i?2 TTHB+iBQM Q7 KQ/2`M biiBbiB+H K2i?Q/b iQ bim/v +QMp2`;2Mi 2pQHmiBQM
Q7 H`;2 #`BMb rBi?BM +`MBpQ`X
kX9X9XR .i
.i QM 2M/Q+`MBH pQHmK2 M/ #Q/v Kbb r2`2 +QKTBH2/ 7`QK HBi2`im`2 bQm`+2b
U6BM`2HHB M/ 6HvMM kyyN- AbH2` M/ a+?BF kyRk- G2KBi`2 2i HX kyyN- arMbQM
2i HX kyRk- .Kb+2MQ 2i HX kyRjVX 1M/Q+`MBH pQHmK2 Bb MQi  /B`2+i K2bm`2
Q7 #`BM bBx2- r?B+? rQmH/ `2[mB`2 r2B;?BM; 7`2b?Hv 2ti`+i2/ Q` T`2b2`p2/ 2MiB`2
#`BMb U2;X ai2T?M 2i HX RN3RVX >Qr2p2`- 2M/Q+`MBH pQHmK2 +HQb2Hv TT`QtB@
Ki2b #`BM pQHmK2 BM +`MBpQ`2b M/ KKKHb KQ`2 ;2M2`HHv UJQMi;QK2`v 2i
HX kyRj- 6BM`2HHB M/ 6HvMM kyyN- C2`BbQM RNdj- :BiiH2KM RN3eVX h?2 bK2 Bb
i`m2 Q7 #B`/b- r?2`2 i?2 mb2 Q7 2M/Q+`MBH pQHmK2 `i?2` i?M /B`2+iHv K2bm`2/
#`BM Kbb ?b MQ bB;MB}+Mi 2z2+i QM i?2 `2bmHib Q7 MHvb2b UArMBmF M/ L2HbQM
kyykVX AM +`MBpQ`2b- 2M/Q+`MBH pQHmK2 /i b22K iQ ?p2 #`Q/2` itQMQKB+
+Qp2`;2 i?M i?2 bT`b2 /B`2+i K2bm`2K2Mib Q7 #`BM iBbbm2 M/ bQ 7Q` i?Bb bim/v-
2M/Q+`MBH pQHmK2 Bb iF2M b  T`Qtv 7Q` #`BM pQHmK2X
:`QmT bBx2 /i `2 +QHH2+i2/ 7`QK :BiiH2KMǶb URN3k- RN3eV TT2`b M/ bmTTH2@
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Hb 7`QK  HQ;@HQ; `2;`2bbBQM Q7 i?2
MmK#2` Q7 `2TQ`ib Q7 i?2 #2?pBQm` ;BMbi i?2 MmK#2` Q7 bim/B2b Tm#HBb?2/ QM
eN
i?2 bT2+B2b U_2/2` M/ GHM/ kyykVX h?Bb Bb MQi TT`QT`Bi2 7Q`  #BM`v p`B@
#H2X AM M ii2KTi iQ +Q``2+i i?2 /i 7Q` i?2 TQi2MiBHHv +QM7QmM/BM; 2z2+i Q7
`2b2`+? 2zQ`i- A 2HBKBMi2/ HH bT2+B2b rBi?  `2b2`+? 2zQ`i H2bb i?M i?2 HQr@
2bi `2b2`+? 2zQ`i KQM; i?2 bT2+B2b +HbbB}2/ b 2t?B#BiBM; /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBQMX
h?Bb TT`Q+? bbmK2b i?i i?2 HQr2bi `2b2`+? 2zQ`i KQM;bi TQbBiBp2Hv B/2M@
iB}2/ BMi2HHB;2Mi bT2+B2b Bb bm{+B2Mi iQ /2i2`KBM2 r?2i?2`  ;Bp2M bT2+B2b i`mHv
2t?B#Bib i?2 #2?pBQm`b BM [m2biBQMX
 `M;2 Q7 Qi?2` p`B#H2b r2`2 +QHH2+i2/ 7`QK i?2 HBi2`im`2 BM+Hm/BM; bQ+BH
;`QmT bBx2 M/ bQ+BH bvbi2K U.2*bB2M 2i HX kyRdV- ?QK2 `M;2 bBx2 UCQM2b 2i HX
kyyN- LmMM 2i HX kyy9- LmMM M/ "`iQM kyyyV- KtBKmK HB72bTM UCQM2b 2i HX
kyyN- "`iQM RNNN- GBM/2M7Q`b kyykV- /B2i`v #`2/i? UCQM2b 2i HX kyyNV- +iBpBiv
Tii2`M U"`iQM RNNN- ETT2H2` M/ >2vKMM RNNe- LmMM M/ oM a+?BF kyykV-
?#Bii QT2MM2bb M/ i2``2bi`BHBiv ULmMM M/ oM a+?BF kyykVX .B2i`v #`2/i?
Bb K2bm`2/ b i?2 MmK#2` Q7 /Bz2`2Mi 7QQ/ +i2;Q`B2b 2i2M #v  bT2+B2bX _r
/i `2 pBH#H2 BM i?2 TT2M/BtX
jXjXk S?vHQ;2Mv
A mb2/ i?2 +QMb2Mbmb T`BKi2 T?vHQ;2Mv 7`QK p2`bBQM j Q7 i?2 RyFi`22b T`QD2+i
U`MQH/ 2i HX kyRyVX h?2 i`22 Bb  r2HH@`2bQHp2/ +QMb2Mbmb i`22 7`QK  "v2bBM
BM72`2M+2 MHvbBb Q7 Rd ;2M2bX h?2 p2`bBQM mb2/ BM i?Bb MHvbBb +QMiBMb RNj
bT2+B2b rBi? #`M+? H2M;i?b T`QTQ`iBQMH iQ iBK2X
jXjXj MHvbBb
A mb2/ T?vHQ;2M2iB+ HQ;BbiB+ `2;`2bbBQM iQ i2bi 7Qm` +QKT2iBM; i?2Q`B2b +QM+2`MBM;
i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 i?2 T`BKi2 #`BM UAp2b M/ :`HM/ kyRyVX qBi? /pM+2/
+Q;MBiBQM b i?2 #BM`v Qmi+QK2-  KQ/2H rb #mBHi 7Q` 2+? i?2Q`v M/ `mM mbBM;
i?2 T?vHQHK T+F;2 BM _ UhmM; >Q M/ Mû kyR9VX JQ/2Hb r2`2 +QKT`2/
mbBM; A* b+Q`2bX A* rb /2p2HQT2/ b  K2i?Q/ Q7 +QKT`BM; /Bz2`2Mi KQ/2Hb
dy
M/ T`QpB/2b  K2bm`2 Q7 BM7Q`KiBQM HQbi BM  ;Bp2M KQ/2H UFBF2 RNdjVX A*
pHm2b `2 K2MBM;H2bb BM BbQHiBQM #mi +M #2 +QKT`2/ iQ 2+? Qi?2` iQ /2i2`KBM2
r?B+? KQ/2H #2bi /2b+`B#2b i?2 T`Q+2bb ;2M2`iBM; i?2 p`BiBQM BM i?2 Qmi+QK2
p`B#H2X q?BHbi i?2`2 Bb MQ ?`/ HBKBi 7Q`  /Bz2`2M+2 BM A* iQ #2 /2b+`B#2/
b bB;MB}+Mi- i?2 +QMp2MiBQM Bb i?i irQ KQ/2Hb rBi?  ∆A* Q7 H2bb i?M k `2
MQi bB;MB}+MiHv /Bz2`2Mi BM i2`Kb Q7 i?2B` 2tTHMiQ`v TQr2`X PMHv bT2+B2b rBi?
/i 7Q` HH 2tTHMiQ`v p`B#H2b r2`2 mb2/ BM i?Bb T`Q+2bb- F22TBM; bKTH2 bBx2
+QMbiMi i dj bT2+B2b 7Q` i?2 Tm`TQb2b Q7 KQ/2H +QKT`BbQMX
hQ i2bi ?vTQi?2b2b +QM+2`MBM; i?2 2pQHmiBQM`v b+2M`BQb i?i Kv ?p2 7pQm`2/
2M?M+2/ +Q;MBiBQM BM T`BKi2b- A mb2/ S;2HǶb K2i?Q/ iQ +QMbi`m+i irQ KQ/2Hb
Q7 i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 irQ /Bb+`2i2 +?`+i2`b mbBM; KtBKmK HBF2HB?QQ/, QM2 KQ/2H
BM r?B+? +?M;2b #2ir22M i?2 bii2b Q7 #Qi? +?`+i2`b Q++m` BM/2T2M/2MiHv Q7
QM2 MQi?2` U9 T`K2i2` KQ/2HV M/ QM2 BM r?B+? +?M;2b BM 2+? +?`+i2`
`2 /2T2M/2Mi QM i?2 bii2 Q7 i?2 Qi?2` +?`+i2` U3 T`K2i2` KQ/2HV US;2H
RNN9VX GBF2HB?QQ/b Q7 i?2 BM/2T2M/2Mi M/ /2T2M/2Mi KQ/2Hb r2`2 +QKT`2/ iQ
i2bi 7Q` 2pB/2M+2 Q7 +Q``2Hi2/ 2pQHmiBQM mbBM;  HBF2HB?QQ/ `iBQ i2bi rBi? /2;`22b
Q7 7`22/QK 2[mH iQ i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 BM MmK#2` Q7 T`K2i2`b #2ir22M KQ/2HbX
AM Q`/2` iQ i2bi ?vTQi?2b2b +QM+2`MBM; i?2 +mbH `2HiBQMb?BTb #2ir22M i`Bib-
T`K2i2`b /2b+`B#BM; bT2+B}+ i`MbBiBQMb Ui?2 ;BM Q7 ;2M2`H BMi2HHB;2M+2 7Q` 2t@
KTH2V r2`2 +QMbi`BM2/ iQ #2 2[mH `2;`/H2bb Q7 i?2 bii2 Q7 i?2 b2+QM/ i`Bi Q7
i?2 KQ/2HX "v +QKT`BM; i?Bb KQ/2H rBi? i?2 mM+QMbi`BM2/ /2T2M/2Mi KQ/2H-
i?2 BM~m2M+2 Q7 i?2 b2+QM/ i`Bi QM i`MbBiBQMb BM i?2 }`bi i`Bi rb /2i2`KBM2/X
h?Bb K2i?Q/QHQ;v HHQrb mb iQ i2bi 7Q` i?2 /B`2+iBQM Q7 +mbHBiv M/ i?2 i2KTQ`H
b2[m2M+2 BM r?B+? i`Bib r2`2 ;BM2/ M/ HQbi US;2H RNN9VX h?2b2 MHvb2b r2`2
T2`7Q`K2/ mbBM; i?2 .Bb+`2i2 KQ/mH2 Q7 "v2bh`Bib pk US;2H M/ J2/2 kyyeVX
6Q` i?2 Tm`TQb2b Q7 i?Bb MHvbBb- bQ+BH bvbi2K rb /B+?QiQKBb2/ b bQHBi`v UyV
M/ bQ+BH URV BM Q`/2` iQ bim/v i?2 Q`B;BMb Q7 bQ+BH HBpBM;X Ai Bb BKTQ`iMi iQ
MQi2 i?i i?Bb Bb MQi  i2bi Q7 i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb r?B+? 2tTHB+BiHv T`2/B+ib
i?i BM+`2bBM; bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv `i?2` i?M i?2 i`MbBiBQM #2ir22M bQHBi`v M/
dR
h#H2 jXR, GBF2HB?QQ/b Q7 KQ/2Hb Q7 +Q``2Hi2/ 2pQHmiBQM
#2ir22M /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBp2 #2?pBQm` M/ 7Qm` Qi?2`
i`Bib HQM;bB/2 i?2 `2bmHib Q7  HBF2HB?QQ/ `iBQ i2bi iQ
+QKT`2 i?2 KQ/2HbX aB;MB}+Mi `2bmHib UT I yXy8V BM i?2
HBF2HB?QQ/ `iBQ i2bi BM/B+i2 i?i i?2 /2T2M/2Mi KQ/2H
Bb i?2 #2ii2` }i iQ i?2 /i- bmTTQ`iBM; +Q``2Hi2/ 2pQHm@










aQ+BHBiv @RkRXd8N @RR3XN88 8Xeyd yXkjR
h2``2bi`BHBiv @R8dXkyj @R98X9ye kjX8N8 I yXyyR
>#Bii
PT2MM2bb @RkRXNj3 @RRdXNNk dX3N9 yXyNe
+iBpBiv
Sii2`M @RjjXRN3 @RjyX88d 8Xk3j yXk8N
bQ+BH HBpBM;X
jX9 _2bmHib
lbBM; S;2HǶb K2i?Q/QHQ;v US;2H RNN9V iQ i2bi 7Q` p`B#H2b i?i 2t?B#Bi +Q``2@
Hi2/ 2pQHmiBQM rBi? BMi2HHB;2M+2- A 7QmM/ bmTTQ`i 7Q` i?2 +Q2pQHmiBQM Q7 i2``2bi`BH
HBpBM; rBi? /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBp2 #2?pBQm`- #mi MQ bbQ+BiBQM rBi? bQ+BH HBpBM;-
?#Bii QT2MM2bb Q` +iBpBiv Tii2`M Uh#H2 jXRVX 6B;m`2 jXR b?Qrb i?2 i`MbBiBQM
`i2b #2ir22M i?2 7Qm` TQbbB#H2 bii2b i?i i?2 irQ +?`+i2`b- /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBQM
M/ i2``2bi`BHBiv- +M #2 BM 7`QK  `QQi bii2 Q7 MQ /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBQM M/ `#Q@
`2HBivX 6`QK i?Bb /B;`K Bi +M #2 b22M i?i i?Bb `2+QMbi`m+iBQM #2bi bmTTQ`ib
i?i i`MbBiBQMb iQ i2``2bi`BHBiv QMHv ?TT2M BM bT2+B2b i?i 2t?B#Bi /pM+2/
+Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2bX //BiBQMHHv- r?BHbi i?2`2 `2 7`2[m2Mi HQbb2b Q7 /pM+2/ +Q;@
MBiBQM BM i?2 i`22 b  r?QH2- i?2b2 Q++m` i i2M iBK2b i?2 `i2 BM `#Q`2H i?M
i2``2bi`BH HBM2;2bX h?2 /B;`K b?Qrb +?M;2b BM +Q;MBiBQM Q++m``BM; i `2H@
iBp2Hv ?B;? `i2b BM `#Q`2H bT2+B2b #mi /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBQM Bb M2p2` ;BM2/ BM
i2``2bi`BH bT2+B2b Ui`MbBiBQM `i2 Q7 yVX h?Bb /2KQMbi`i2b i?i Hi?Qm;? i?2`2
`2 ;BMb M/ HQbb2b Q7 #Qi? i`Bib i?`Qm;?Qmi i?2 i`22- i?2 T`Q##BHBiv Q7 ;BMb




















6B;m`2 jXR, Si? /B;`K b?QrBM; i`MbBiBQM `i2b #2ir22M 7Qm`
TQbbB#H2 bii2b BM r?B+? i?2 #BM`v i`Bib /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBQM M/
i2``2bi`BHBiv +M #2X h?2 i`MbBiBQM `i2b /2KQMbi`i2 i?i i`MbB@
iBQMb iQ i2``2bi`BHBiv QMHv Q++m` 7`QK  bii2 Q7 /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBQMX
:Bp2M i?i i2``2bi`BH HBpBM; M/ +Q;MBiBQM ?p2 #22M b?QrM iQ #2 +Q``2Hi2/- A
+QM/m+i2/ 7m`i?2` MHvb2b QM i?2 /2T2M/2Mi KQ/2H UBM r?B+? i`MbBiBQMb #2ir22M
bii2b BM QM2 i`Bi `2 /2T2M/2Mi QM i?2 bii2 Q7 i?2 b2+QM/ i`BiV BM Q`/2` iQ i2bi
+mbH ?vTQi?2b2bX A i2bi2/ 7Q` /B`2+iBQMHBiv #v `2bi`B+iBM; b2H2+i2/ T`K2i2`b
iQ #2 2[mH M/ `mMMBM;  M2r KQ/2H rBi? QM2 72r2` T`K2i2` i?M i?2 Q`B;BMH
/2T2M/2Mi KQ/2HX A rb i?2M #H2 iQ +QKT`2 i?2 M2r KQ/2H iQ i?2 Q`B;BMH
US;2H RNN9VX h?2 `2bmHib Q7 i?2b2 MHvb2b `2 b?QrM BM i#H2 jXkX
hQ i2bi i?2 T`QTQbH i?i i`MbBiBQMb 7`QK `#Q`2H iQ i2``2bi`BH HBpBM; /2T2M/ QM
i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBQM- A `2bi`B+i2/ i?2b2 i`MbBiBQMb iQ #2 2[mH BM
bT2+B2b rBi? M/ rBi?Qmi /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBQM M/ +QKT`2/ i?2 M2r KQ/2H iQ i?2
Q`B;BMH /2T2M/2Mi KQ/2HX  HBF2HB?QQ/ `iBQ i2bi b?Qr2/ i?i i?2 mM+QMbi`BM2/
KQ/2H Bb i?2 #2ii2` }i iQ i?2 /i UG_ 4 9X39N- T 4 yXyk3V- +QM}`KBM; i?i i?2
T`2b2M+2 Q` #b2M+2 Q7 /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b /Q BM~m2M+2 i?2 T`Q##BHBiv
dj
h#H2 jXk, _2bmHib Q7 ?vTQi?2bBb i2bib iQ /2i2`KBM2
+mbH `2HiBQMb?BTb #2ir22M i2``2bi`BHBiv M/ +Q;MB@
iBQMX h?2 +QMbi`BMib /2b+`B#2 r?B+? i`MbBiBQMb `2 +QM@
bi`BM2/ iQ #2 2[mH BM Q`/2` iQ i2bi 2+? ?vTQi?2bBbX
h?2 HBF2HB?QQ/ Q7 2+? +QMbi`BM2/ KQ/2H Bb i?2 +QK@
T`2/ iQ i?2 3 T`K2i2` mM+QMbi`BM2/ KQ/2H mbBM; 
HBF2HB?QQ/ `iBQ i2biX  bB;MB}+Mi `2bmHi BM i?Bb i2bi BM@
/B+i2b i?i i?2 +QMbi`BM2/ KQ/2H Bb  rQ`b2 }i iQ i?2












`2 /2T2M/2Mi QM i?2 T`2b2M+2
Q7 /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBQM
q12 = q34 @R98X9ye @R9dX3jy 9X39N yXyk3
h`MbBiBQMb iQ `#Q`2HBiv `2
/2T2M/2Mi QM i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7
/pM+2/ +Q;MBiBQM
q21 = q43 @R98X9ye @R9eXNjN jXyee yXy3y
:BMb Q7 /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBQM
`2 /2T2M/2Mi QM #2BM;
`#Q`2H Q` i2``2bi`BH
q13 = q24 @R98X9ye @R9eXNR3 jXyk8 yXy3k
GQbb2b Q7 /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBQM
`2 /2T2M/2Mi QM #2BM;
`#Q`2H Q` i2``2bi`BH
q31 = q42 @R98X9ye @R9dXN98 8XydN yXyk9
:BMb Q7 /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBQM
T`2+2/2 i`MbBiBQMb iQ
i2``2bi`BHBiv
q12 = q13 @R98X9ye @R8jX3N8 ReXNdN I yXyyR
Q7 i`MbBiBQMBM; 7`QK `#Q`2H iQ i2``2bi`BHX q?2M A `2p2`b2/ i?2 ?vTQi?2iB+H
+mbH `2HiBQMb?BT M/ +QMbi`BM2/ ;BMb Q7 /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBQM iQ #2 2[mH- i?2
mM+QMbi`BM2/ KQ/2H rb MQi  bB;MB}+MiHv #2ii2` }i iQ i?2 /i i?M i?2 M2r
KQ/2H UG_ 4 jXyk8- T 4 yXy3kV- BM/B+iBM; i?i ;BMb Q7 /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBQM `2
MQi bi`QM;Hv /2T2M/2Mi QM #2BM; 2Bi?2` `#Q`2H Q` i2``2bi`BHX >Qr2p2`- r?2M A
+QMbi`BM2/ HQbb2b Q7 /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBQM iQ #2 2[mH BM `#Q`2H M/ i2``2bi`BH
HBM2;2b- i?Bb /B/ bB;MB}+MiHv `2/m+2 i?2 }i Q7 i?2 KQ/2H UG_ 4 8XydN- T 4 yXyk9V-
+QM}`KBM; i?i HQbb2b Q7 /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBQM `2 Km+? KQ`2 HBF2Hv iQ Q++m` BM
`#Q`2H HBM2;2b i?M i2``2bi`BHX
AM Q`/2` iQ bb2bb i?2 i2KTQ`H b2[m2M+2 Q7 i?2 +[mBbBiBQM Q7 /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBQM
M/ i2``2bi`BHBiv- A +QMbi`BM2/ i?2 ;BMb Q7 #Qi? iQ #2 2[mHX *QKT`BM; i?Bb
rBi? i?2 mM+QMbi`BM2/ KQ/2H Bi Bb +H2` i?i i?Bb +QMbi`BMi bi`QM;Hv `2/m+2b i?2
}i Q7 i?2 KQ/2H UG_ 4 ReXNdN- T I yXyyRVX h?2`27Q`2 A +QM+Hm/2 i?i i`MbBiBQMb iQ
d9
i2``2bi`BHBiv r2`2 T`2+2/2/ #v ;BMb Q7 /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBQM BM T`BKi2 2pQHmiBQMX
h?2b2 `2bmHib BM/B+i2 i?i /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b `2  T`2@`2[mBbBi2 Q7 i`M@
bBiBQMBM; iQ i2``2bi`BH HBpBM;X 6m`i?2`KQ`2- bBM+2 i2``2bi`BH bT2+B2b /Q MQi i2M/
iQ HQb2 i?2B` ?B;?2` +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b b Q7i2M b `#Q`2H HBM2;2b BM i?Bb KQ/2H-
A +QM+Hm/2 i?i i2``2bi`BH HBpBM; +`2i2b T`2bbm`2b i?i `2[mB`2 ?B;? BMi2HHB;2M+2X
A `M T?vHQ;2M2iB+ HQ;BbiB+ `2;`2bbBQM KQ/2Hb iQ +QKT`2 7Qm` Hi2`MiBp2 i?2Q`B2b
T`QTQb2/ iQ 2tTHBM i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBQMX qBi? /pM+2/ +Q;MB@
iBQM b i?2 Qmi+QK2- 7Qm` KQ/2Hb r2`2 #mBHi #b2/ QM i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb-
i?2 2+QHQ;B+H BMi2HHB;2M+2 ?vTQi?2bBb- i?2 +Q;MBiBp2 #mz2`BM; ?vTQi?2bBb M/ pB@
bmH bT2+BHBbiBQM ?vTQi?2bBbX h?2 `2bmHib Q7 i?2b2 KQ/2Hb `2 T`2b2Mi2/ BM i#H2
jXjX aB;MB}+Mi `2HiBQMb?BTb r2`2 B/2MiB}2/ 7Q` bQ+BH ;`QmT bBx2- i2``2bi`BH HBpBM;
M/ HB72bTMX h?2 QMHv KQ/2H i?i rb MQi bmTTQ`i2/ #v i?Bb MHvbBb rb i?2
pBbmH bT2+BHBbiBQM KQ/2HX h?2b2 MHvb2b bm;;2bi i?i  bT2+B2b Bb KQ`2 HBF2Hv
iQ 2t?B#Bi +Q;MBiBp2Hv /pM+2/ #2?pBQm`b B7 Bi HBp2b i2``2bi`BHHv- BM H`;2` bQ+BH
;`QmTb M/ ?b  `2HiBp2Hv HQM; HB72bTMX
h#H2 jXj, S?vHQ;2M2iB+ HQ;BbiB+ `2;`2bbBQM KQ/2H `2@
bmHib BM+Hm/BM; bB;MB}+M+2 pHm2b 7Q` 2+? T`2/B+iQ` BM
i?2 KQ/2Hb M/ BFBF2 AM7Q`KiBQM *`Bi2`BQM pHm2b
7Q` 2+? KQ/2HX h?2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M i?2 A* pHm2
7Q` 2+? KQ/2H M/ i?i Q7 i?2 #2bi@bmTTQ`i2/ KQ/2H
U∆A*V Bb BM+Hm/2/ 7Q` KQ/2H +QKT`BbQMX M  A* = k
BM/B+i2b  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M KQ/2HbX
>vTQi?2bBb S`2/B+iQ`b *Q2{+B2Mi aiM/`/ 1``Q` T@pHm2 A* ∆A*
aQ+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 AMi2`+2Ti @yXNj yX8e yXyNd NdXek jXkkaQ+BH :`QmT aBx2 RXkkj yX8R8 yXyRd
1+QHQ;B+H AMi2HHB;2M+2
AMi2`+2Ti @RXjR yXN89 yXReN
N8XNj RXej.B2i`v "`2/i? yXkkj yXkyR yXked>QK2 _M;2 yXkjN yXj33 yX8jN
h2``2bi`BHBiv RXd3d yX39d yXyj8
1+QHQ;B+H AMi2HHB;2M+2
AMi2`+2Ti @RXykj yXddN yXR3N
N9Xj @.B2i`v "`2/i? yXk9j yXkRN yXkkj
h2``2bi`BHBiv kXy3d yXddk yXyyd
oBbmH aT2+BHBbiBQM AMi2`+2Ti @yXde3 yXdj9 yXkNe RyyX8R eXkR+iBpBiv Sii2`M RXRed yXdNk yXR9R
*Q;MBiBp2 "mz2`BM; AMi2`+2Ti @9Xd8d kXyeN yXykk NeXd9 kX99GB72bTM jXe8j RX8yN yXyR8
"v +QKT`BM; A* b+Q`2b 7Q` i?2b2 KQ/2Hb- A +QM+Hm/2 i?i i?2 2+QHQ;B+H KQ/2Hb
`2 K`;BMHHv i?2 #2bi }i iQ i?2 /iX hrQ p2`bBQMb Q7 i?2 2+QHQ;B+H KQ/2Hb r2`2
d8
i2bi2/ UrBi? M/ rBi?Qmi ?QK2 `M;2 bBx2V M/ i?2 KQ/2H rBi?Qmi ?QK2 `M;2
b  T`2/B+iQ` rb  bHB;?i BKT`Qp2K2Mi Qp2` i?2 KQ/2H BM+Hm/BM; ?QK2 `M;2-
#mi #Qi? ?/ bHB;?iHv #2ii2` A* b+Q`2b i?M HH Qi?2` KQ/2HbX h?2 2+QHQ;B+H
M/ bQ+BH KQ/2Hb /Bz2`2/ BM A* #v RXek- BKTHvBM; MQ bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM
i?2 2tTHMiQ`v TQr2` Q7 i?2b2 KQ/2HbX Ai Bb rQ`i? MQiBM; i?i BM i?2 2+QHQ;B+H
KQ/2Hb- QMHv i2``2bi`BHBiv Bb  bB;MB}+Mi T`2/B+iQ` Q7 /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBp2 #BHB@
iB2bX h?2 HQr2` A* b+Q`2 Q7 i?2 KQbi 7pQm`2/ KQ/2H BM/B+i2b i?i Bi ?b ;`2i2`
2tTHMiQ`v TQr2` UK`;BMHHvV i?M i?2 bQ+BH KQ/2H r?2M T`2/B+iBM; B7 M MB@
KH 2t?B#Bib /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBQMX h?2 b2T`iBQM Q7 i?2b2 2tTHMiQ`v 7+iQ`b Bb
`#`Bi``v BM  b2Mb2 b Bi Bb T2`72+iHv `2bQM#H2 iQ bmTTQb2 i?i i2``2bi`BHBiv-
bQ+BHBiv M/  MmK#2` Q7 Qi?2` 7+iQ`b BMi2`+i iQ BM~m2M+2 +Q;MBiBp2 2pQHmiBQMX
jX8 .Bb+mbbBQM
>2`2 A `2TQ`i irQ KBM }M/BM;b, }`bi- i?2 MHvb2b T`2b2Mi2/ ?2`2 `2p2H  bi`QM;
bbQ+BiBQM #2ir22M i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 +QKTH2t +Q;MBiBQM M/ i?2 i`MbBiBQM iQ i2`@
`2bi`BH HBpBM;X aT2+B}+HHv- KQ/2HHBM; Q7 i`MbBiBQM `i2b BM/B+i2 i?i +QKTH2t
+Q;MBiBQM BM T`BKi2b T`2+2/2/ i?2 i`MbBiBQM 7`QK `#Q`2HBiv iQ i2``2bi`BHBivX
_2+QMbi`m+iBQMb Q7 i?2 2pQHmiBQM`v ?BbiQ`v Q7 T`BKi2b vB2H/2/ MQ 2pB/2M+2 7Q`
+Q``2Hi2/ 2pQHmiBQM Q7 /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBQM M/ i?2 Q`B;BMb Q7 bQ+BHBivX a2+QM/-
+QKT`BbQM Q7 i?2 T?vHQ;2M2iB+ HQ;BbiB+ `2;`2bbBQM KQ/2Hb bm;;2bi i?i  +QK@
#BMiBQM Q7 2+QHQ;B+H M/ bQ+BH 7+iQ`b #2bi 2tTHBM i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 /pM+2/
+Q;MBiBQM- r?B+? Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? JQMi;QK2`v 2i HǶb UkyRyV bm;;2biBQM i?i bQ@
+BH +QKTH2tBiv HQM2 Bb mMHBF2Hv iQ ?p2 #22M i?2 T`BK`v UbQH2V 7+iQ` BM T`BKi2
#`BM 2pQHmiBQMX
h?2`2 `2 irQ TQbbB#H2 2pQHmiBQM`v b+2M`BQb i?i +QmH/ 2tTHBM i?2 }M/BM; i?i
+QKTH2t +Q;MBiBQM T`2+2/2/ i?2 `#Q`2H@i2``2bi`BH i`MbBiBQMX h?2 }`bi Bb i?i
i?2 i`MbBiBQM 7`QK M `#Q`2H iQ  i2``2bi`BH MB+?2 rQmH/ ?p2 `2T`2b2Mi2/ 
bB;MB}+Mi 2+QHQ;B+H b?B7i M/ QMHv i?Qb2 bT2+B2b i?i H`2/v TQbb2bb2/ /pM+2/
de
+Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b rQmH/ ?p2 #22M +T#H2 Q7 bm++2bb7mHHv KFBM; i?2 i`MbBiBQMX
AM i?Bb +b2- ;`2i2` #2?pBQm`H ~2tB#BHBiv- r?B+? TT2`b iQ #2 bbQ+Bi2/ rBi?
+QKTH2t +Q;MBiBQM U_2/2` 2i HX kyRR- _2/2` M/ GHM/ kyykV- `2T`2b2Mib 
T`2/TiiBQM i?i Kv ?p2 HHQr2/ i?Qb2 bT2+B2b iQ bm++2bb7mHHv 2tTM/ BMiQ i?2
i2``2bi`BH MB+?2X Ai Bb rQ`i? MQiBM; i?i i?2 iBKBM; Q7 i?2 }`bi KDQ` i`MbBiBQM iQ
 KBMHv i2``2bi`BH HB72bivH2 +QBM+B/2b rBi? 2+QHQ;B+H T2`im`#iBQM #`Qm;?i #Qmi
#v /`KiB+ /2+HBM2b BM i2KT2`im`2 i?i +?`+i2`Bb2/ i?2 2M/ Q7 i?2 JBQ+2M2
2TQ+? U_2iHH+F kyyR- J2`+2`QM 2i HX kyRy- "Qv/ M/ _B+?2`bQM kyy8VX h?2
KtBKmK HBF2HB?QQ/ `2+QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 i2``2bi`BHBiv U6B;m`2 jXkV TH+2b irQ KDQ`
i`MbBiBQMb 7`QK `#Q`2H iQ i2``2bi`BH HBpBM;c QM2 i i?2 M+2biQ` Q7 +2`+QTBi?2+BM2
KQMF2vb M/ QM2 i i?2 M+2biQ` Q7 7`B+M ;`2i T2bX h?2b2 MQ/2b `2 /i2/
i R9X33 Kv M/ 3Xe8 Kv `2bT2+iBp2Hv BM i?2 RyFi`22b T?vHQ;2Mv Q7 T`BKi2b
U`MQH/ 2i HX kyRyVX _B+?2`bQM M/ "Qv/ Ukyy8V ?p2 `;m2/ i?i i?2 BM+`2b@
BM;Hv p`B#H2 2MpB`QMK2Mib i?i `2bmHi2/ 7`QK ‘/2i2`BQ`iBQM Q7 +HBKi2bǶ rQmH/
?p2 BM+`2b2/ b2H2+iBQM 7Q` i`Bib i?i 2M?M+2/ bm`pBp#BHBiv- BM+Hm/BM; +QKTH2t
+Q;MBiBQM i?i rQmH/ ?p2 mM/2`TBMM2/ i?2 #BHBiv iQ /Dmbi iQ MQp2H +QM/BiBQMbX
h?2v MQi2 i?i ‘bBM+2 i?2 Hi2 JBQ+2M2 2TQ+?- Q`;MBbKb ?p2 ?/ iQ +QT2 rBi?
BM+`2bBM; p`B#BHBiv BM KMv 2MpB`QMK2MiH T`K2i2`b i iBK2 b+H2b QM r?B+?
bi`i2;B2b 7Q` T?2MQivTB+ ~2tB#BHBiv rQmH/ ?p2 #22M ?B;?Hv /TiBp2ǶX
h?2 b2+QM/ b+2M`BQ bbmK2b i?i i?2 BMBiBH i`MbBiBQMb iQ i2``2bi`BHBiv r2`2 MQi
T`iB+mH`Hv +Q;MBiBp2Hv /2KM/BM;c i?i- i i?2 iBK2 Q7 i?2 i`MbBiBQMb- 2MpB@
`QMK2MiH T`2bbm`2b Kv ?p2 #22M bm{+B2MiHv #2MB;M i?i i?2 T`2/TiiBQM
U+QKTH2t +Q;MBiBQMV rb M2Bi?2` M2+2bb`v 7Q`- MQ` BM~m2M+2/-  bT2+B2bǶ #BHBiv iQ
i`MbBiBQM BMiQ i?2 i2``2bi`BH MB+?2X AM i?Bb b+2M`BQ- Mv TQbi@i`MbBiBQM 2+QHQ;B@
+H +?M;2b U2X;X b?`BMFBM; 7Q`2bi2/ `2b bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? /2+HBMBM; i2KT2`im`2bV
rQmH/ ?p2 BMi`Q/m+2/ bi`QM; b2H2+iBp2 T`2bbm`2b QM HH 7mM- #mi T2`?Tb 2bT2@
+BHHv i?Qb2 bT2+B2b i?i ?/ `2+2MiHv i`MbBiBQM2/ iQ  KBMHv i2``2bi`BH MB+?2X
h?2 +QK#BMiBQM Q7  M2r M/ `TB/Hv +?M;BM; 2+QHQ;B+H MB+?2 rQmH/ i?2M ?p2

























































































































































































































 Eulemur fulvus fulvus









































































































































































 Otolemur garnettiiPan paniscus 





































































































































 Varecia variegata variegata
6B;m`2 jXk, .2MbBiv KT b?QrBM; i?2 KTTBM; Q7 i?2 #BM`v i`Bi
i2``2bi`BHBiv QMiQ i?2 T`BKi2 T?vHQ;2MvX h?2 KTTBM; Bb i?2 T`Q/@
m+i Q7 Ryyy biQ+?biB+ KTTBM; bBKmHiBQMb +QK#BM2/ M/ THQii2/
QMiQ i?2 i`22X _2/ /2MQi2b i2``2bi`BHBiv r?BHbi #Hm2 /2MQi2b `#Q@
`2HBivX
d3
/B/ MQi TQbb2bb +QKTH2t +Q;MBiBQM r2`2 mM#H2 iQ /Ti iQ  `TB/Hv +?M;BM; i2`@
`2bi`BH 2MpB`QMK2Mi- H2pBM; QMHv i?Qb2 bT2+B2b i?i /B/ TQbb2bb i?2 T`2@/Ti2/
+Q;MBiBp2 +QKTH2tBivX Ai Bb BKTQbbB#H2 iQ /BbiBM;mBb? #2ir22M i?2b2 irQ b+2M`BQb
#b2/ QM i?2 /i T`2b2Mi2/ ?2`2X AM 7+i- r?2M +QMbB/2`BM; i?2 +QKT`iBp2 /i-
#Qi? b+2M`BQb rQmH/ `2bmHi BM i?2 bK2 /Bbi`B#miBQMb Q7 i`BibX h?2 /Bz2`2M+2 Bb
i?2 Q`/2` Q7 2p2Mib BM 2pQHmiBQM`v ?BbiQ`v b iQ r?2i?2` i`MbBiBQMb iQ i2``2bi`B@
HBiv r2`2 BMiBiBHHv #2MB;M M/ #2+K2 KQ`2 +?HH2M;BM; 7i2` 2+QHQ;B+H +?M;2b
Q` rb Hrvb +?HH2M;BM;X :Bp2M i?i i2``2bi`BH 2MpB`QMK2Mib +QMiBM  p`B@
2iv Q7 7QQ/ `2bQm`+2b- bQK2 Q7 r?B+? `2[mB`2 2ti`+iBp2 7Q`;BM; M/- TQi2MiBHHv-
iQQH mb2 iQ 2tTHQBi UoBbH#2`;?B 2i HX kyy8V- ;`2i2` #2?pBQm`H ~2tB#BHBiv rQmH/
?p2 #22M /pMi;2Qmb UM/ KBMiBM2/ #v i?2 KmHiBTH2 /TiBp2 +?HH2M;2b Q7
i2``2bi`BH 2MpB`QMK2MibVX q?BHbi i?2b2 i`Bib `2 #BM`v- #2BM; 2Bi?2` T`2b2Mi Q`
#b2Mi- i?2v `2 /2T2M/2Mi QM mM/2`HvBM; +Q;MBiBp2 +QKTH2tBiv r?B+? 2pQHp2b b
 +QMiBMmQmb i`Bi UmbmHHv BM/2t2/ #v K2bm`2b Q7 #`BM bBx2 r?B+? `2 MQi BM@
+Hm/2/ BM i?Bb bim/vVX Ai Bb BKTQ`iMi iQ #2` i?Bb BM KBM/ r?2M +QMbB/2`BM; i?2b2
`2bmHibX >2`2 A K bim/vBM; i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7  +QKTH2t- +QMiBMmQmbHv 2pQHpBM;
i`Bi #v /B+?QiQKBbBM; Bi #mi i?Bb /Q2b MQi K2M i?i ;BMb Q7 /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBQM
`2 M BMbiMiM2Qmb DmKT 7`QK QM2 bii2 iQ MQi?2`X
h?2b2 }M/BM;b /Q MQi +?HH2M;2 i?2 2tBbiBM; +QMb2Mbmb i?i T`BKi2 #`BM bBx2
?b #22M BM+`2bBM; Qp2` 2pQHmiBQM`v iBK2 +`Qbb i?2 HBM2;2- BM+Hm/BM; +?M;2b
Km+? 2`HB2` BM ?BbiQ`v i?M R8 M/ N KBHHBQM v2`b ;Q UJQMi;QK2`v 2i HX kyRyVX
LQ` /Q A +HBK i?i T`2pBQmb BM+`2b2b BM #`BM bBx2 `2 mM`2Hi2/ iQ +Q;MBiBp2
#BHBivX PM i?2 +QMi``v- i?2 `2bmHib bi`QM;Hv BKTHv i?i +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiv UM/ #v
BKTHB+iBQM #`BM bBx2V rb mM/2`;QBM; 2pQHmiBQM`v +?M;2 +`Qbb i?2 T`BKi2
i`22 #27Q`2 i?2b2 KDQ` 2+QHQ;B+H i`MbBiBQMbX q?i i?2b2 MHvb2b bm;;2bi Bb
i?i i?2 i`MbBiBQM iQ T`2/QKBMMiHv i2``2bi`BH HB72bivH2b UM/ Qi?2` ++QKTMv@
BM; +?M;2b i?i rQmH/ Q++m` rBi? bm+?  MB+?2 b?B7iV r2`2 2Bi?2` BM~m2M+2/ Q`
7+BHBii2/ #v i?2 /2;`22 Q7 /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBQM 2t?B#Bi2/ #v  ;Bp2M bT2+B2b Q7 T`B@
Ki2X q?2M +QKT`2/ iQ Qi?2` ;`QmTb Q7 KKKHb- T`BKi2b `2 +imHHv Km+?
dN
H2bb i2``2bi`BH i?M mM;mHi2b M/ +`MBpQ`2b M/ v2i ?p2 H`;2` `2HiBp2 #`BM
bBx2b M/ KMv KQ`2 `2TQ`i2/ BM+B/2M+2b Q7 /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBp2 #2?pBQm`bX h?2`2@
7Q`2- Bi Kv TT2` i?i i2``2bi`BHBiv #v Bib2H7 Bb MQi  T`iB+mH`Hv +Q;MBiBp2Hv
/2KM/BM; HB72bivH2X q?BHbi i2``2bi`BHBiv +QmH/ T`QpB/2 +Q;MBiBp2 +?HH2M;2b bm+?
b 2ti`+iBp2 7Q`;BM; M/ 2p2M T`QKQi2 i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 KQ`2 +QKTH2t 7Q`Kb
Q7 iQQH mb2 UoBbH#2`;?B 2i HX kyy8V- Bi Bb MQi bBKTHv bT2M/BM; KQ`2 iBK2 QM
i?2 ;`QmM/ i?i A ?vTQi?2bBb2 T`2b2Mi2/  b2H2+iBp2 T`2bbm`2 7Q` T`BKi2bX AM
7+i- A T`QTQb2 i?i i?2 +?HH2M;2b Q7 b?B7iBM; BMiQ  M2r MB+?2- 2t+2`#i2/ #v
 +?M;BM; +HBKi2- Bb r?i T`2b2Mi2/ +Q;MBiBp2 +?HH2M;2b iQ T`BKi2bX h?2 7+i
i?i Qi?2` KKKHb /B/ MQi M2+2bb`BHv `2bTQM/ BM i?2 bK2 KMM2` iQ bm+?
+?HH2M;2b +QmH/ `2~2+i i?i i?2v Kv MQi ?p2 b?B7i2/ MB+?2b BM i?2 bK2 rvX
Hi2`MiBp2Hv- i?2 /Bz2`2Mi T?2MQivTB+ bi`iBM; TQBMib 7Q` Qi?2` KKKH ;`QmTb
/m`BM; T2`BQ/b Q7 +?M;BM; 2+QHQ;B+H +QM/BiBQMb +QmH/ H2/ iQ /Bz2`2Mi `2bTQMb2b
iQ b2H2+iBQM T`2bbm`2bX h?2`27Q`2- i?2 TT`2Mi H+F Q7 +Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M i2``2b@
i`BHBiv M/ #`BM bBx2 BM Qi?2` MBKH ;`QmTb /Q2b MQi BKTHv i?i i2``2bi`BHBiv
+QmH/ MQi ?p2 BM~m2M+2/ +Q;MBiBQM BM T`BKi2b b i?2 `2bmHib bm;;2biX h?mb- Bi Bb
MQi i2``2bi`BH HBpBM; Bib2H7 i?i TT2`b iQ T`QKQi2 /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBQM #mi `i?2`
i?2 2+QHQ;B+H T`2bbm`2b bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? bm+?  b?B7iX PM2 bm+? T`2bbm`2 +QmH/ #2
M BM+`2b2/ 2tTQbm`2 iQ T`2/iQ`b- r?B+? Kv BM im`M +mb2 T`BKi2b iQ HBp2 BM
H`;2` ;`QmTb- +QmMi2`BM; i?2 i?`2i Q7 T`2/iBQMX A7 bQ- i?Bb rQmH/ BM 7+i bmTTQ`i
i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb r?B+? `;m2b i?i T`BKi2b bQHp2 2+QHQ;B+H T`Q#H2Kb
bm+? b T`2/iBQM T`2bbm`2 #v HBpBM; BM H`;2 ;`QmTb r?B+? M2+2bbBii2b  H`;2`
#`BM U.mM#` RNN3- .mM#` M/ a?mHix &kyRd'VX
h?2 b2+QM/ KBM }M/BM; [m2biBQMb i?2 HQM; ?2H/ pB2r i?i bQ+BHBiv rb i?2 F2v
7+iQ` BM T`BKi2 +Q;MBiBp2 2pQHmiBQMX Hi?Qm;? A /B/ }M/  bB;MB}+Mi bbQ+B@
iBQM #2ir22M bQ+BH ;`QmT bBx2 M/ +Q;MBiBQM Ur?B+? Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? T`2pBQmb
}M/BM;bV- A 7QmM/ MQ 2pB/2M+2 Q7 +Q``2Hi2/ 2pQHmiBQM #2ir22M /pM+2/ +Q;MB@
iBQM M/ i?2 Q`B;BM Q7 bQ+BH HBpBM;X aT2+B}+HHv- +QKT`BbQM Q7 i?2 `2;`2bbBQM
KQ/2Hb `2p2Hb i?i i?2 irQ ‘2+QHQ;B+HǶ KQ/2Hb #Qi? T`QpB/2  bBKBH` }i iQ i?2
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/i b i?2 bQ+BH KQ/2HbX h?Bb }M/BM; Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?v@
TQi?2bBb r?B+? `;m2b i?i +QKTH2t +Q;MBiBQM BM T`BKi2b rb 2M#H2/ #v H`;2
#`BMb i?i 2pQHp2/ BM `2bTQMb2 iQ i?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 #QM/BM; H`;2 bQ+BH ;`QmTb
U.mM#` RNN3- kyyNV- r?B+? r2`2 K/2 M2+2bb`v #v 2+QHQ;B+H T`2bbm`2bX AM im`M-
#2?pBQm`H ~2tB#BHBiv M/ BMMQpiBQM +QmH/ i?2M ?p2 #22M /2THQv2/ iQ bQHp2
Qi?2` `2H2pMi 2+QHQ;B+H +?HH2M;2bX h?2 MHvb2b bm;;2bi  HBF2Hv `2p2`bH Q7 i?i
+mbH b2[m2M+2 Ĝ i?i 2+QHQ;B+H 7+iQ`b /`Qp2 i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 T`BKi2 +Q;MBiBQM
r?B+?- BM im`M- Kv ?p2 #22M +Q@QTi2/ iQ #QM/ H`;2 ;`QmTbX b MQi2/- i?2
/B+?QiQKBbiBQM Q7 bQ+BHBiv BM i?Bb MHvbBb Bb MQi M 2tTHB+Bi i2bi Q7 i?2 bQ+BH
#`BM ?vTQi?2bBbX AM 7+i i?2 +HbbB}+iBQM Q7 T`BKi2 bT2+B2b b bQ+BH Q` bQHBi`v
Kv 2p2M TT2` KBbH2/BM; b 2p2M bQHBi`v T`BKi2b /Q ?p2 bQK2 HBKBi2/ bQ+BH
`2HiBQMb?BTb M/ bQ i?2v +QmH/ MQi i`mHv #2 /2b+`B#2/ b bQ+BHX
h?2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 b2T`i2 `2;`2bbBQM KQ/2Hb BM i?Bb rv Bb M BKT2`72+i T@
T`Q+? iQ i?2 bim/v Q7 2pQHmiBQM`v #BQHQ;vX *QKT`BM; 7Qm` KQ/2Hb b A ?p2
/QM2 ?2`2 TH+2b 2+? 2tTHMiQ`v T`/B;K b b2T`i2 2tTHMiBQMb rBi? 2[mH
#BQHQ;B+H biimbX AM `2HBiv- i?Bb mMHBF2Hv iQ #2 i?2 +b2 b i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 +Q;@
MBiBQM UQ` Mv i`BiV Bb  +QKTH2t bvbi2K rBi? KMv p`B#H2b M/ `2HiBQMb?BTb
#2ir22M i?2KX Ai Bb TQbbB#H2 i?i i?2 KmHiBTH2 +Q``2HiBQMb B/2MiB}2/ BM i?Bb
MHvbBb `2 MQi KmimHHv 2t+HmbBp2 M/ Kv `2~2+i #Qi? +mb2b M/ +QMbi`BMib
QM +Q;MBiBp2 2pQHmiBQMX qBi? i?Bb KBM/-  Ti? MHvbBb rQmH/ b22K iQ #2 
r2HH bmBi2/ K2i?Q/ b 2KTHQv2/ T`2pBQmbHv iQ //`2bb bBKBH` [m2biBQMb `QmM/
T`BKi2 #`BM bBx2 2pQHmiBQM U.mM#` M/ a?mHix kyydVX lM7Q`imMi2Hv- +m``2Mi
K2i?Q/b 7Q` T2`7Q`KBM; Ti? MHvbBb `2 v2i iQ #2 7mHHv /2p2HQT2/ 7Q` mb2 rBi?
+QKT`iBp2 /iX  F2v 72im`2 Q7 i?2 MHvbBb T`2b2Mi2/ ?2`2 Bb i?i A +QMi`QH 7Q`
i?2 biiBbiB+H MQMBM/2T2M/2M+2 Q7 /i TQBMib /m2 iQ b?`2/ 2pQHmiBQM`v ?BbiQ`v
Ua22 *?Ti2` k, J2i?Q/bVX h?2 }2H/ Q7 +QKT`iBp2 K2i?Q/b KQp2b [mB+FHv M/
 r2Hi? Q7 M2r K2i?Q/b ?p2 #22M /2p2HQT2/ iQ +?B2p2 i?Bb M/ i?mb `2/m+2 i?2
ivT2 A 2``Q` `i2 BM+Hm/BM;  K2i?Q/ 7Q` T?vHQ;2MiB+HHv +QMi`QHH2/ Ti? MHvbBb
U:QMxH2x@oQv2` M/ >`/2M#2`; kyR9VX h?Bb K2i?Q/ Bb +m``2MiHv QMHv bmBi#H2
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7Q` mb2 QM +QMiBMmQmb /i M/ +MMQi #2 mb2/ rBi?  #BM`v Qmi+QK2 p`B#H2 b
Bb mb2/ BM i?Bb MHvbBbX 6mim`2 `2b2`+? rBHH BK iQ T2`7Q`K bm+?  Ti? MHvbBb
BM Q`/2` iQ /Bb2MiM;H2 i?2 +QKTH2t r2# Q7 `2HiBQMb?BTb i?i bm``QmM/ T`BKi2
+Q;MBiBQMX
3k
9 h?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb M/ i?2 i?2`KQ@
;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb BM *2i+2X
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*2i+2Mb Ur?H2b- /QHT?BMb M/ TQ`TQBb2bV ?p2 bQK2 Q7 i?2 H`;2bi `2HiBp2 #`BM
bBx2b Q7 Mv KKKHbX h?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb TQbBib i?i H`;2 `2HiBp2 #`BM
bBx2b 2pQHp2/ BM `2bTQMb2 iQ i?2 +?HH2M;2b TQb2/ #v HBpBM; BM BM+`2bBM;Hv +QK@
TH2t bQ+BH ;`QmTBM;bX q?BH2 i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 H`;2 #`BMb BM bQK2 +2i+2Mb Bb
ii`B#mi2/ iQ i?2 ?B;? /2;`22 Q7 bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv Q#b2`p2/ BM i?2b2 bT2+B2b- bQ@
+BH HBpBM; Bb MQi i?2 QMHv TQbbB#H2 2tTHMiBQMX 6Q` 2tKTH2- i?2 +QMi`Qp2`bBH
ǳi?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBbǴ bii2b i?i +2i+2MbǶ H`;2 #`BMb `2 M /TiiBQM
iQ Q+2MB+ +QQHBM; i i?2 PHB;Q+2M2@JBQ+2M2 i`MbBiBQM j9X8 KBHHBQM v2`b ;Q-
T`QpB/BM; ?2i i?`Qm;? ;HBH +2HH K2i#QHBbK- M/ i?i i?2v `2 MQi- BM 7+i- +Q;@
MBiBp2Hv +QKTH2t MBKHbX >2`2 A mb2 T?vHQ;2M2iB+ Ti? MHvbBb iQ /B`2+iHv i2bi
i?2 bQ+BH #`BM M/ i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2b2b 7Q` i?2 }`bi iBK2X 6m`i?2`KQ`2- A
T`2b2Mi i?2 }`bi +QKT`iBp2 bim/v Q7 bQ+BH bi`m+im`2 M/ #`BM bBx2 BM +2i+2MbX
h?2 MHvb2b ?2`2 b?Qr i?i- ;BMbi 2tT2+iiBQMb- #Qi? i?2 i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?v@
TQi?2bBb M/ i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb `2 bmTTQ`i2/ #v i?2 pBH#H2 /iX A
2tTHQ`2 i?2 BKTHB+iBQMb M/ Hi2`Mi2 BMi2`T`2iiBQMb Q7 i?2 i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?v@
TQi?2bBb BM M ii2KTi iQ ++QmMi 7Q` i?2 BM~m2M+2 Q7 ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 QM
i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 H`;2 #`BMbX A }M/  TQbBiBp2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M bQ+BHBiv M/
#`BM bBx2 b22KBM;Hv r2F2` i?M bBKBH` `2HiBQMb?BTb 7QmM/ BM T`BKi2bX
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9Xk AMi`Q/m+iBQM
1tTHBMBM; i?2 2tBbi2M+2 M/ /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 2M2`;2iB+HHv 2tT2MbBp2- H`;2 #`BMb
BM MBKH it `2KBMb M BKTQ`iMi Bbbm2 BM i?2 bim/v Q7 +Q;MBiBp2 2pQHmiBQMX 
p`B2iv Q7 ?vTQi?2b2b ?p2 #22M T`QTQb2/ M/ /2#i2/ 2ti2MbBp2HvX h?2 bQ+BH
#`BM ?vTQi?2bBb ?QH/b i?i i?2 +Q;MBiBp2 +?HH2M;2b Q7 bQ+BH HBpBM; /`Bp2b i?2
2pQHmiBQM Q7 H`;2 #`BMb U.mM#` RNN3- kyyNVX AM +2i+2Mb-  +QKT2iBM;- MQM@
+Q;MBiBp2 2tTHMiBQM 7Q` i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 H`;2 #`BMb ?b #22M T`QTQb2/ FMQrM
b i?2 ǳi?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBbǴ UJM;2` kyyeVX
h?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb ?QH/b i?i +2`iBM 2+QHQ;B+H T`Q#H2Kb U2;X T`2/@
iBQM T`2bbm`2V +M #2 bQHp2/ bQ+BHHv M/ H`;2 #`BMb M/ +QKTH2t +Q;MBiBQM ?p2
2pQHp2/ iQ KM;2 i?2 `2bmHiBM; +Qbib Q7 bQ+BH HBpBM; U.mM#` kyyN- .mM#` M/
a?mHix &kyRd'VX h?2 bi`QM;2bi bmTTQ`i 7Q` i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb +QK2b 7`QK
`2b2`+? QM T`BKi2b- BM r?B+? bT2+B2b i?i HBp2 BM H`;2 bQ+BH ;`QmTb ?p2 #22M
b?QrM iQ ?p2 H`;2` M2Q+Q`iB+2b `2HiBp2 iQ i?2 `2bi Q7 i?2 #`BM U.mM#` RNNkVX
6m`i?2`KQ`2- M2Q+Q`i2t bBx2 ?b HbQ #22M b?QrM iQ 2tTHBM i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2@
ir22M KH2 bQ+BH `MF M/ KiBM; bm++2bb BM T`BKi2b USrHQrbFB 2i HX RNN3V-
BM/B+iBM; i?i KH2b rBi? H`;2` M2Q+Q`iB+2b `2 KQ`2 bm++2bb7mH i MpB;iBM;
i?2 bQ+BH ?B2``+?v M/ b2+m`BM; KiBM; QTTQ`imMBiB2bX h?2`2 Bb itQMQKB+HHv
rB/2bT`2/ bmTTQ`i 7Q`  HBMF #2ir22M bQ+BHBiv M/ #`BM bBx2 UM/ #v BKTHB+iBQM
+Q;MBiBQMVX AM }b?2b bm+? b +B+?HB/b- bQ+BH ;`QmT bBx2 +Q``2Hi2b rBi? #`BM bBx2
USQHH2M 2i HX kyydVX h?2 bK2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M ;`QmT bBx2 M/ #`BM bBx2
TT2`b BM i?2 *MB/2 U/Q;V 7KBHv Q7 +`MBpQ`2b U6BM`2HHB M/ 6HvMM kyyNVX AM
//BiBQM- HQM;@i2`K KQMQ;KQmb TB`@#QM/BM; BM #B`/b ?b #22M `;m2/ iQ /`Bp2
i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 +Q;MBiBp2 +QKTH2tBiv U1K2`v 2i HX kyydVX
AM Qi?2` it- i?2 ?vTQi?2bBb ?b `2+2Bp2/ KBt2/ bmTTQ`iX AM #B`/b- H`;2 `2H@
iBp2 #`BM bBx2 Bb bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? bQ+BH KQMQ;Kv Uq2bi kyR9V TB` #QM/BM; M/
#B@T`2MiH +`2 Ua?mHix- aX M/ .mM#` kyRy#VX KQM;bi +`MBpQ`2b- i?2 bQ+BH
#`BM ?vTQi?2bBb ?b #22M  TQBMi Q7 +QMi2MiBQM- rBi? bQK2 `;mBM; 7Q` +Q2pQ@
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HmiBQM #2ir22M bQ+BHBiv M/ #`BM bBx2 US2`2x@"`#2`B 2i HX kyydVX >Qr2p2`-
`2+QMbi`m+iBQMb Q7 +`MBpQ`2 2pQHmiBQM`v ?BbiQ`v b?Qr i?i i?2 HBMF #2ir22M bQ@
+BHBiv M/ #`BM bBx2 Bb 2MiB`2Hv /`Bp2M #v *MB/2 M/ BM 7+i- KQ`2 /2iBH2/
MHvbBb +`Qbb i?2 +H/2 `2p2Hb MQ iB;?i `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M bQ+BHBiv M/ #`BM
bBx2 U6BM`2HHB M/ 6HvMM kyyNVX MHvb2b Q7 +?QM/`B+?i?vM }b? ?p2 b?QrM i?i
H`;2 `2HiBp2 #`BM bBx2 BM #iQB/b U`vb M/ bFi2bV M/ b?`Fb Bb bbQ+Bi2/ rBi?
?#Bii +QKTH2tBiv UuQTF 2i HX kyyd- GBbM2v 2i HX kyy3V- bm;;2biBM; 2MpB`QM@
K2MiH /2i2`KBMMib Q7 #`BM bBx2X aBKBH`Hv BM #B`/b- #`BM bBx2 Bb bbQ+Bi2/
rBi? 2MpB`QMK2MiH p`B#BHBiv UavQH 2i HX kyReV M/ M2bi +QKTH2tBiv U>HH 2i
HX kyRjV- +QMi`/B+iBM; Qi?2` `2b2`+?2`b M/ +?HH2M;BM; M 2t+HmbBp2Hv bQ+BH
BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 #`BM bBx2 2pQHmiBQMX
AM +2i+2Mb- Q#b2`piBQMb Q7 +QKTH2t bQ+BHBiv +QKT`#H2 iQ T`BKi2b- bm+?
b KH2@KH2 HHBM+2b BM /QHT?BMb U*QMMQ` kyyd- *QMMQ` M/ E`Ƀix2M kyR8V
+QK#BM2/ rBi? Q#b2`piBQMb Q7 TmiiBp2Hv +Q;MBiBp2Hv +QKTH2t #2?pBQm`b bm+?
b iQQH mb2 UE`mix2M 2i HX kyR9V- Kv H2/ iQ i?2 2tT2+iiBQM i?i +2i+2Mb }i
 bBKBH` Tii2`M iQ T`BKi2b- BM bmTTQ`i Q7 i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBbX >Qr2p2`-
i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb ?b MQi #22M i?Q`Qm;?Hv BMp2biB;i2/ BM +2i+2MbX LQ
/2iBH2/ +QKT`iBp2 MHvbBb Q7 +2i+2M bQ+BHBiv ?b #22M T2`7Q`K2/- TQbbB#Hv
#2+mb2 Q7 i?2 H+F Q7 bm{+B2Mi /i +`Qbb i?2 ;`QmT- M/ bQ Mv +HBKb Q7
+2i+2M bQ+BH BMi2HHB;2M+2 `2Hv QM bT`b2 2pB/2M+2 7`QK  bKHH MmK#2` Q7 bT2+B2bX
JM;2` Ukyye- kyRjV `;m2b i?i i?2 pbi KDQ`Biv Q7 Q#b2`piBQMb mb2/ iQ bmTTQ`i
+HBKb Q7 /pM+2/ +2i+2M BMi2HHB;2M+2 `2 M2+/QiH M/ bmz2` 7`QK TQi2MiBH
Q#b2`p2` #BbX AM  H2M;i?v `2pB2r Q7 +2i+2M #2?pBQm`- JM;2` UkyRjV `;m2b
i?i BM 7+i- i?2 #2?pBQm`H `2T2`iQB`2 Q7 +2i+2Mb Bb mMBKT`2bbBp2 rBi? bBKBH`
#2?pBQm`H +QKTH2tBiv 7QmM/ i?`Qm;?Qmi i?2 MBKH FBM;/QK rBi?Qmi ++QKT@
MvBM; +HBKb Q7 ?B;? +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBivX h?2`27Q`2- i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 H`;2 `2H@
iBp2 #`BM bBx2 BM +2i+2Mb `2[mB`2b  MQM@+Q;MBiBp2 2tTHMiBQM- r?B+? JM;2`
T`QpB/2b i?`Qm;? i?2 ?vTQi?2bBb i?i +2i+2Mb mb2 i?2B` #`BMb 7Q` i?2`KH `2;@
mHiBQM M/ MQi /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBQMX JM;2` UkyyeV `;m2/ i?i i?2 +2i+2M
#`BM +QMiBMb  ?B;? MmK#2` Q7 +QMM2+iBp2 ;HBH +2HHb +QKT`2/ iQ +QKTmiiBQMH
M2m`QMbX :HBH +2HHb +M bbBbi BM i?2`KQ`2;mHiBQM #v BM+`2bBM; i?2B` K2i#QHB+
`i2 BM `2bTQMb2 iQ +QH/ 2tTQbm`2 Uax2H2MvB RNN3VX JM;2` i?2`27Q`2 bm;;2bi2/
i?i H`;2 #`BMb BM +2i+2Mb 2pQHp2/ iQ /2H rBi? HBpBM; BM +QH/@ri2` +QM/BiBQMbX
h?2 i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb Bb +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? i?2 iBKBM; Q7 i?2 Q/QMiQ+2i2
`/BiBQM r?B+? Q++m``2/ i i?2 1Q+2M2@PHB;Q+2M2 i`MbBiBQM TT`QtBKi2Hv j9
KBHHBQM v2`b ;Q- i  T2`BQ/ Q7 T`QHQM;2/ Q+2MB+ +QQHBM; Uw+?Qb 2i HX kyyRVX
h?2 i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb T`2/B+ib i?i #`BM bBx2 b?QmH/ HBKBi i?2 i2KT2`@
im`2b  bT2+B2b +M HBp2 BM U?2`27i2` `272``2/ iQ b ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2V #2+mb2
bT2+B2b rBi?Qmi `2HiBp2Hv H`;2 #`BMb rQmH/ MQi #2 #H2 iQ iQH2`i2 HQr2` 2ti`2K2b
Q7 i2KT2`im`2X JM;2` UkyyeV T`QpB/2b bmTTQ`i 7Q` i?Bb T`2/B+iBQM- B/2MiB7vBM;
M2;iBp2 bbQ+BiBQMb #2ir22M #`BM bBx2 M/ KBMBKmK ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 M/ 
bi`QM; TQbBiBp2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M 2M+2T?HBxiBQM M/ i?2 `M;2 Q7 ?#Bii i2K@
T2`im`2bX h?2b2 `2bmHib b?Qr2/ i?i ?B;?Hv 2M+2T?HBx2/ bT2+B2b HBp2 BM  H`;2`
`M;2 Q7 ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2b- bm;;2biBM; i?i 2tTM/2/ #`BM iBbbm2 Bb mb2/ b
 ~2tB#H2 i?2`KQ;2M2iB+ Q`;M #v bT2+B2b i?i 2tT2`B2M+2 H`;2 ~m+imiBQMb BM
?#Bii i2KT2`im`2X
JM;2`Ƕb UkyyeV K2i?Q/b M/ +QM+HmbBQMb ?p2 #22M +`BiB+Bb2/ QM  MmK#2` Q7
;`QmM/bX 6B`bi- KMv +2i+2M `2b2`+?2`b `27mi2 i?2 /BbKBbbH Q7 +2i+2M #2@
?pBQm`H +QKTH2tBiv UJ`BMQ- GQ`B 2i HX kyyd#V M/ +HBK i?i i?2 pQHmK2
Q7 Q#b2`piBQMb BM  p`B2iv Q7 +Q;MBiBp2 bFBHHb +QMbiBimi2 bm{+B2Mi 2pB/2M+2 7Q`
/pM+2/ +Q;MBiBQMX  `2pB2r Q7 i?2 Bbbm2 Q7 /QHT?BM +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b `;m2/
i?i Hi?Qm;? i?2 Tm`TQ`i2/ 2tKTH2b Q7 +QKTH2t +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b BM +2i+2
`2 Q7i2M MQi mMB[m2 iQ i?2 ;`QmT UbBKBH` M/ KQ`2 BKT`2bbBp2 #BHBiB2b #2BM;
/2KQMbi`i2/ BM Qi?2` KKKHb HbQV- /QHT?BMb `2 ǳBM KMv `2bT2+ib +Q;MBiBp2
;2M2`HBbib- T2`7Q`KBM; i M Qp2`HH ?B;? H2p2HXǴ U:mMim`FmM kyR9VX h?2 m@
i?Q` ;Q2b QM iQ bm;;2bi i?i ?B;? +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b ?p2 `Bb2M BM/2T2M/2MiHv
BM P/QMiQ+2iB- SbBii+B7Q`K2b- *Q`pB/2 M/ >QKBMB/2 U:mMim`FmM kyR9VX a2+@
QM/- JM;2`Ƕb Q`B;BM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MHvbBb ?b #22M +`BiB+Bb2/ 7Q` i?2 H+F Q7 +Q``2+iBQM 7Q`
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JtBKBMQ UkyyNV TT2`2/ iQ `27mi2 Mv `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M i2KT2`im`2 M/
`2HiBp2 #`BM KbbX >Qr2p2`- i?2 `2MHvbBb rb +?HH2M;2/ bBM+2 i?2 /ib2i
BM+Hm/2/ irQ bT2+B2b BM+Q``2+iHv +i2;Q`Bb2/ b Q++mTvBM; i2KT2`im`2b #2HQr i?2
7`22xBM; TQBMi Q7 b2ri2` UJM;2` kyyNVX h?2 2t+HmbBQM Q7 KvbiB+2i2b U#H22M
r?H2bV M/ `Bp2` /QHT?BMb 7`QK i?2 MHvbBb HbQ HBKBib Bib `Q#mbiM2bb #v M22/@
H2bbHv `2/m+BM; bKTH2 bBx2 BM M H`2/v /i@TQQ` itQMQKB+ ;`QmTX >Qr2p2`-
Bi b?QmH/ #2 MQi2/ i?i B7 i?2 i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb Bb +Q``2+i Bi b?QmH/ #2
/2i2+i#H2 rBi?BM i?2 ?B;?Hv 2M+2T?HBx2/ Q/QMiQ+2i2b ;Bp2M bm{+B2Mi /iX h?2
i?2`KQ;2M2bBb /2#i2 ?b ;2M2`i2/ bi`QM; `2bTQMb2b 7`QK #Qi? bB/2b UJ`BMQ 2i
HX kyy3- JM;2` kyRjV M/ `2KBMb M mM`2bQHp2/ +QMi`Qp2`bv i?i ?b BKTHB+@
iBQMb 7Q` i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 +Q;MBiBQMX
h?2 `2T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 `2HiBp2 #`BM bBx2 BM i?Bb /2#i2 ?b +mb2/ bQK2 +QM7mbBQMX
JMv bim/B2b Q7 +2i+2Mb- BM+Hm/BM; JM;2`Ƕb UkyyeV- ?p2 mb2/ 2M+2T?HBxiBQM
[mQiB2Mi U1ZV r?B+?- BM T`BM+BTH2- ;Bp2b  K2bm`2 Q7 #`BM bBx2 BM/2T2M/2Mi Q7
#Q/v Kbb #b2/ QM i?2 b+HBM; `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M #`BM M/ #Q/v bBx2 UC2`BbQM
RNdjVX lbBM; KKKH@rB/2 1Z pHm2b iQ bim/v +2i+2Mb +M #2 /m#BQmb ?Qr2p2`-
#2+mb2 +2i+2Mb /Q MQi +QM7Q`K iQ i?2 #`BM@#Q/v b+HBM; Hr Q7 HH KKKHb
UJM;2` kyye- "Q//v 2i HX kyRkVX Pi?2` +QKT`iBp2 bim/B2b Q7 MBKH #`BM bBx2
?p2 i`/BiBQMHHv iF2M `2HiBp2 #`BM bBx2 Ui?2 `2bB/mHb 7`QK  HQ;@HQ; `2;`2bbBQM
Q7 #`BM bBx2 ;BMbi #Q/v bBx2V b i?2 K2i?Q/ Q7 +QMi`QHHBM; 7Q` #Q/v bBx2X h?Bb
K2i?Q/ Bb BM 2bb2M+2 B/2MiB+H iQ +H+mHiBM; 1Z M/ +M #2 bm#D2+i iQ i?2 b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+`BiB+BbKbX 6m`i?2`KQ`2- i?2 mb2 Q7 `2HiBp2 #`BM bBx2 ?b #22M +`BiB+Bb2/ #2+mb2
i?Bb BMpQHp2b mbBM; `2bB/mHb b /i r?B+? +M `2bmHi BM #Bb2b BM i?2 QmiTmib
Q7 biiBbiB+H i2bib U6`2+FH2iQM kyyNVX  KQ`2 biiBbiB+HHv TT`QT`Bi2 TT`Q+?
Bb iQ BM+Hm/2 #Q/v Kbb b  T`2/B+iQ` BM Mv KQ/2HHBM; `i?2` i?M iQ i`v 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+QMi`QH 7Q` Bib 2z2+ib #27Q`2?M/X AM /QBM; bQ- r2 `2 2tTHB+BiHv BMp2biB;iBM; i?2
bBx2 Q7 i?2 #`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M bBKTHv i?2 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/p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bbmKTiBQM i?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b2/ +Q;MBiBp2 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HHv 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kyRjV /2bTBi2 i?2 H`;2 MmK#2` Q7 +QKT`iBp2 bim/B2b KFBM; i?Bb bbmKTiBQM
U>2Hv M/ _Qr2 kyydVX "`BMb `2 bi`m+im`HHv +QKTH2t 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bbmKTiBQM i?i
r?QH2b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b2b BM bBx2 `2bmHi BM +QKK2Mbm`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mb2 Q7  H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Hv 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i2/ i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 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MBK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t M/ 7QmM/ bi`QM; 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BM bBx2 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TH2t #2?pBQm`b bm+? b BMMQpiBQM 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i2b U_2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/p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Mb M/ i?2 +Q;MBiBp2 +QKTH2tBiv
Q7 +2i+2M #2?pBQm` Bb /2#i2/ UJ`BMQ- GQ`B 2i HX kyyd#- JM;2` kyRjVX
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H 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`2HiBp2 p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 M2r MHvbBb r?2`2 A i2bi i?2 T`BM+BTH
T`2/B+iBQMb Q7 #Qi? i?2 i?2`KQ;2M2bBb M/ i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBbX A mb2/
T?vHQ;2M2iB+HHv +Q``2+i2/ Ti? MHvbBb iQ 2pHmi2 i?`22 +mbH ?vTQi?2b2b +QM@
+2`MBM; i?2 `2HiBQMb?BTb #2ir22M #`BM bBx2- ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 M/ bQ+BH ;`QmT
bBx2X A mb2/  bT2+B2b@H2p2H T?vHQ;2Mv Q7 i?2 +2i+2 iQ bvbi2KiB+HHv +QMi`QH 7Q`
i?2 2z2+i Q7 T?vHQ;2Mv UJ+:Qr2M 2i HX kyyNVX //`2bbBM; i?2b2 [m2biBQMb mbBM;
 KQ/2`M biiBbiB+H K2i?Q/QHQ;v ;Bp2b BMbB;?ib BMiQ +2i+2M 2pQHmiBQM M/ iF2b
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M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i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HX kyy3V 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iBbiB+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i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tBKBMQ kyyNVX
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MHvbBb T`2b2Mi2/ ?2`2 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 7`QK 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iBbiB+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M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 bBKBH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JM;2`Ƕb MHvbBb 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M;2b Q7 2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 bm`7+2 i2KT2`im`2
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i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M;2` kyyeVX .i QM b2 bm`7+2 i2KT2`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F2M 7`QK 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i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i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M 7`QK
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i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i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qQ`H/ P+2M iHb /Q2b MQi +Qp2` i?2 ri2` i2KT2`im`2b Q7 `Bp2`bX .i 7Q`
SHiMBbi bTTX r2`2 iF2M 7`QK :`xBK2FǶb MBKH GB72 1M+v+HQT2/B U>mi+?BMb
kyyjV M/ i?2 `2KBMBM; i?`22 bT2+B2b 7`QK JM;2`Ƕb UkyyeV Q`B;BMH MHvbBbX HH
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i?2 bBx2 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`HB2` /i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iBQM 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//BiBQM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 bmBi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AM Q`/2` iQ +QMi`QH 7Q` i?2 TQi2MiBHHv +QM7QmM/BM; 2z2+i Q7 b?`2/ 2pQHmiBQM`v
?BbiQ`v- A mb2  r2HH `2bQHp2/ +2i+2M T?vHQ;2Mv 7`QK i?2 HBi2`im`2 BM+Hm/BM;
#`M+? H2M;i?b T`QTQ`iBQMH iQ iBK2 UJ+:Qr2M 2i HX kyyNVX
9XjX8 MHvbBb
Si? MHvbBb Bb M 2ti2MbBQM Q7 KmHiBTH2 `2;`2bbBQM /2p2HQT2/ iQ i2bi BMi2`+@
iBQMb #2ir22M KmHiBTH2 i`Bib M/ KF2 BM72`2M+2b #Qmi +mbHBiv Ua?BTH2v kyyNVX
"b2/ QM i?2 i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb M/ i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb- A +QM@
bi`m+i2/ irQ /B`2+i2/ +v+HB+ ;`T?b U.:bV iQ `2T`2b2Mi 2+? +mbH ?vTQi?2bBb
M/  i?B`/ iQ `2T`2b2Mi #Qi? ?vTQi?2b2b iQ;2i?2`X  7Qm`i?- MmHH KQ/2H rb
7Q`KmHi2/ BM r?B+? i?2 QMHv p`B#H2 i?i z2+ib #`BM bBx2 Bb #Q/v KbbX h?2b2
+mbH KQ/2Hb `2 /2TB+i2/ BM 6B;m`2 9XkX AM 2+? KQ/2H- #Q/v Kbb Bb HBMF2/ iQ
bQ+BHBivX h?Bb HBMF `2T`2b2Mib  +Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M #Q/v bBx2 M/ bQ+BH ;`QmT
bBx2 BM +2i+2MbX Ai Bb TQbbB#H2 i?i bm+?  +Q``2HiBQM Bb /`Bp2M #v i?2 /Bz2`2Mi
Mmi`BiBQMH /2KM/b Q7 ;`QmTbX h?Bb `2HiBQMb?BT Bb MQi i?2 bm#D2+i Q7 i?Bb MHvbBb
M/ bQ Bb T`2b2Mi BM 2p2`v KQ/2HX
lbBM; i?2 T`BM+BTH2 Q7 /@b2T`iBQM Ua?BTH2v kyyyV- A B/2MiB}2/ TB`b Q7 p`B#H2b
i?i `2 MQi /B`2+iHv HBMF2/ BM 2+? .: M/ `2 i?2`27Q`2 BM/2T2M/2Mi ++Q`/BM;
iQ i?2 KQ/2H U:QMxH2x@oQv2` M/ >`/2M#2`; kyR9VX h?2b2 +QM/BiBQMH BM/2T2M@
/2M+B2b +M #2 i2bi2/ mbBM; `2;`2bbBQM KQ/2Hb M/ bm#D2+iBM; i?2 T@pHm2b Q7 i?2
+Q2{+B2Mib /2b+`B#BM; i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M BM/2T2M/2Mi p`B#H2b 7`QK 2+?
`2;`2bbBQM iQ 6Bb?2`Ƕb * i2biX A7 6Bb?2`Ƕb * Bb MQi bB;MB}+Mi- i?2M i?2 KQ/2H
`2T`2b2Mi2/ BM i?2 .: +M #2 ++2Ti2/ M/ i?2 `2HiBp2 +QMi`B#miBQMb Q7 2+?
p`B#H2 +M i?2M #2 bb2bb2/ mbBM; S:Ga `2;`2bbBQM KQ/2Hb U:QMxH2x@oQv2` M/
>`/2M#2`; kyR9VX JQ/2Hb +M #2 +QKT`2/ mbBM; *A*- M BM7Q`KiBQM i?2Q`v
TT`Q+? iQ KQ/2H +QKT`BbQM +QKT`#H2 iQ A*X >2`2 KQ/2Hb `2 +QKT`2/


















6B;m`2 9Xk, 6Qm` Hi2`Mi2 KQ/2Hb /2b+`B#BM; i?2 ?vTQi?2bBb2/
+mbH `2HiBQMb?BTb #2ir22M #`BM Kbb U"`JV- #Q/v Kbb U"QJV-
bQ+BHBiv UaQ+V- M/ ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 Uh2V mM/2` i?2 T`2/B+iBQMb
Q7 i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb UV- i?2 i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb U#V-
 +QK#BMiBQM Q7 i?2 irQ T`2pBQmb ?vTQi?2b2b U+V M/  MmHH KQ/2H
U/VX
Nj
T`QpB/2/ #v :QMxH2x@oQv2` M/ pQM >`/2M#2`; UkyR9VX
MHvb2b r2`2 `mM mbBM; KBMBKmK ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 M/ `M;2 Q7 ?#Bii
i2KT2`im`2b iQ i2bi irQ Hi2`MiBp2 TT`Q+?2b iQ i?2 i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBbX
h?2 i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb T`2/B+ib i?i H`;2 #`BMb `2  `2bTQMb2 iQ i?2`KH
T`2bbm`2b M/ bQ i?2 i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb T`2/B+ib i?i +2i+2Mb HBpBM; BM
HQr2` KBMBKmK ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2b rBHH ?p2 H`;2` `2HiBp2 #`BM bBx2b iQ +i b
 #mz2` ;BMbi i?2 2ti`2K2b Q7 i2KT2`im`2X JM;2`Ƕb UkyyeV Q`B;BMH MHvbBb
7QmM/  bi`QM;2` bbQ+BiBQM #2ir22M `M;2 Q7 i2KT2`im`2 M/ #`BM bBx2 i?M
KBMBKmK i2KT2`im`2X  `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M i?2 `M;2 Q7 ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2
M/ #`BM bBx2 +QmH/ HbQ #2 iF2M b bmTTQ`iBM; i?2 i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb b
i?2 p`B#H2 i?2`KH T`2bbm`2b Kv /`Bp2 i?2 2tTMbBQM Q7 i?2 #`BM b  ~2tB#H2
i?2`KQ;2M2iB+ Q`;MX
HH `2;`2bbBQM KQ/2Hb BM i?Bb MHvbBb r2`2 T?vHQ;2M2iB+HHv +QMi`QHH2/ S:Ga KQ/@
2Hb T2`7Q`K2/ BM _ p jXkXj U_ *Q`2 h2K kyR8V mbBM; i?2 T+F;2 ǵ+T2`Ƕ UP`K2
2i HX kyRjVX h?2 b+HBM; T`K2i2` HK#/ rb 2biBKi2/ mbBM; KtBKmK HBF2@
HB?QQ/ BM 2+? KQ/2HX q?2M i?2 /i Bb T`mM2/ iQ 2t+Hm/2 bT2+B2b rBi? KBbbBM;
/i- i?2 bKTH2 bBx2 Bb jN bT2+B2b Q7 +2i+2M- BM+Hm/BM; bT2+B2b 7`QK HH 7KBHB2b
rBi?BM +2i+2X
9X9 _2bmHib
h?2 T`BM+BTH2 +HBK Q7 i?2 i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb Bb i?i ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2
T`QKQi2/ i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 H`;2 #`BMb 7Q` i?2 Tm`TQb2 Q7 ;2M2`iBM; //BiBQMH
?2i r?2M i?2 MBKH Bb BM T`iB+mH`Hv +QH/ ri2`bX Hi2`MiBp2Hv- i?2 bQ+BH #`BM
?vTQi?2bBb bb2`ib i?i H`;2 #`BMb 2pQHp2/ iQ BM+`2b2 i?2 +Q;MBiBp2 T`Q+2bbBM;
TQr2` `2[mB`2/ iQ HBp2 BM H`;2`- KQ`2 +QKTH2t bQ+BH ;`QmTbX lbBM; i?2 ?#Bii
i2KT2`im`2b 2tT2`B2M+2/ #v +2i+2M bT2+B2b M/  bBKTH2 K2i`B+ Q7 bQ+BH +QK@
TH2tBiv /2`Bp2/ 7`QK bQ+BH bi`m+im`2- A i2bi2/ i?2b2 +HBKb mbBM; T?vHQ;2M2iB+HHv
+QMi`QHH2/ Ti? MHvbBbX h?2 MHvbBb rb `2T2i2/ mbBM; KBMBKmK ?#Bii i2K@
N9
T2`im`2 M/ `M;2 Q7 ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 ?#Biib BM Q`/2` iQ i?Q`Qm;?Hv i2bi
i?2 i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb Ub22 AMi`Q/m+iBQMVX
9X9XR _M;2 Q7 ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2
 +QKT`BbQM Q7 i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb- i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb- +QK#BM2/
?vTQi?2b2b M/  MmHH KQ/2H Bb b?QrM BM i#H2 9XkX h?2 +QK#BMiBQM Q7 i?2 bQ+BH
M/ i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2b2b 2K2`;2/ b i?2 KQbi 7pQm`2/ +mbH KQ/2HX h?2
MmHH KQ/2H rb bi`QM;Hv `2D2+i2/ U* 4 kyXe3R- T I yXyyRVX lTQM i2biBM; i?2
+QM/BiBQMH BM/2T2M/2M+B2b Q7 i?2 i?2`KQ;2M2bBb KQ/2H- bQ+BHBiv M/ #`BM bBx2
r2`2 `2p2H2/ MQi iQ #2 BM/2T2M/2Mi Uβ 4 yXy3- T 4 yXyR3V +mbBM; i?2 KQ/2H iQ
#2 `2D2+i2/ U* 4 RRXj3j- T 4 yXykjVX aBKBH`Hv- r?2M A i2bi2/ i?2 BM/2T2M/2M+B2b
Q7 i?2 bQ+BH #`BM KQ/2H- ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 `M;2 M/ #`BM bBx2 r2`2 MQi
BM/2T2M/2Mi Uβ 4 yXkd- T 4 yXyjjV- +mbBM; i?2 bQ+BH #`BM KQ/2H iQ HbQ #2
`2D2+i2/X h?Bb MHvbBb i?2`27Q`2 `2D2+ib i?2 TQbbB#BHBiv i?i 2Bi?2` i?2 bQ+BH #`BM
?vTQi?2bBb Q` i?2 i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb Bb 2t+HmbBp2Hv +Q``2+iX
h#H2 9Xk, _2bmHib Q7 T?vHQ;2M2iB+HHv +QMi`QHH2/ Ti? MHvb2b /2@
`Bp2/ 7`QK 7Qm` Hi2`Mi2 Ti? /B;`Kb /2b+`B#BM; i?2 bQ+BH #`BM
?vTQi?2bBb- i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb- +QK#BM2/ ?vTQi?2bBb M/ 
MmHH ?vTQi?2bBb mbBM; 6Bb?2`Ƕb * M/ *A*+ iQ Q`/2` i?2 ?vTQi?2b2b
#v /2;`22 Q7 biiBbiB+H bmTTQ`iX h?2b2 MHvb2b mb2 `M;2 Q7 ?#Bii
i2KT2`im`2b b i?2 K2bm`2 Q7 i2KT2`im`2
JQ/2H * biiBbiB+ T@pHm2 *A*+
*QK#BM2/ jXje8 yXR3e kdX8dk
aQ+BH "`BM RyXRej yXyj3 jyXNej
h?2`KQ;2M2bBb RRXj3j yXykj jkXR3j
LmHH kyXe3R yXyyy j3XkN9
6Q` i?2 +QK#BM2/ ?vTQi?2b2b- A i`MbHi2/ i?2 Ti? /B;`K BMiQ `2;`2bbBQM KQ/@
2Hb /2b+`B#BM; i?2 +mbH `2HiBQMb?BTbX h?2b2 KQ/2Hb r2`2 i2bi2/ #v S:Ga `2@
;`2bbBQM M/ i?2 `2bmHib `2 b?QrM BM i#H2 9XjX h?2 +QK#BM2/ ?vTQi?2b2b KQ/2H
+QM}`Kb i?i ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 `M;2 /Q2b bB;MB}+MiHv BM~m2M+2 #`BM bBx2 Uβ
4 yXkd- T 4 yXyjV b /Q2b bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv Uβ 4 yXy3- T 4 yXyR3VX 6B;m`2 9Xj
b?Qrb i?2 +QK#BM2/ KQ/2H rBi? i?2 `2bmHib //2/- +H2`Hv /2KQMbi`iBM; i?2 27@
N8
72+i Q7 #Qi? ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 M/ bQ+BHBiv QM i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 2MH`;2/ #`BM
bBx2X .2bTBi2 i?2 KQ/2H +QKT`BbQM bi;2 Q7 i?2 MHvbBb Ui#H2 9XkV BM/B+iBM;
i?i i?2 bQ+BH #`BM KQ/2H Bb  bHB;?iHv #2ii2` }i i?M i?2 i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?@
2bBb- i?2 `2;`2bbBQM +Q2{+B2Mib 7Q` 2+? T`2/B+iQ` BM/B+i2 i?i i2KT2`im`2 `M;2
Uβ 4 yXkdV ?b  bi`QM;2` BM~m2M+2 QM #`BM bBx2 i?M bQ+BHBiv Uβ 4 yXy3VX q?2M
`QmM/BM; BMi2`K2/Bi2 bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv +HbbB}+iBQMb mT M/ /QrM- A 7QmM/ i?i
i?2 pHm2b BM i#H2 9Xk +?M;2/ K`;BMHHv Ua22 TT2M/BtV BM/B+iBM; i?i i?2 `2@
bmHib `2 MQi bi`QM;Hv pmHM2`#H2 iQ mM+2`iBMiv BM i?2 bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv /iX
h#H2 9Xj, _2bmHib Q7 S:Ga KQ/2Hb /2b+`B#BM; i?2 ?vTQi?2bBb2/
+mbH `2HiBQMb?BTb #2ir22M #`BM bBx2- #Q/v bBx2- bQ+BHBiv M/
?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 `M;2 mM/2`  +QK#BMiBQM Q7 i?2 bQ+BH #`BM
?vTQi?2bBb M/ i?2 i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBbX
Pmi+QK2 S`2/B+iQ` β ai/X 1``Q` T@pHm2 λ
"Q/v Jbb yXj39 yXyj3 y
"`BM Jbb h2KT2`im`2 _M;2 yXke3 yXRkR yXyjj yX3d
aQ+BHBiv yXydN yXyjk yXyR3
aQ+BHBiv "Q/v Jbb yX9jd yXR3 yXyk yXN38














6B;m`2 9Xj, Si? /B;`K rBi? i?2 `2bmHib Q7 S:Ga `2;`2bbBQM KQ/@
2Hb BM+Hm/2/ b?QrBM; i?2 K;MBim/2 M/ bB;MB}+M+2 Q7 ?vTQi?2bBb2/
+mbH `2HiBQMb?BTb BM  +QK#BMiBQM Q7 i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb
M/ i?2 i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBbX aiiBbiB+HHv bB;MB}+Mi +mbH
`2HiBQMb?BTb `2 b?QrM BM ;`22M M/ MQM@bB;MB}+Mi `2HiBQMb?BTb
`2 /2TB+i2/ BM ;`2vX
9X9Xk JBMBKmK ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2
h?2 `2bmHib Q7 KQ/2H +QKT`BbQM r?2M A mb2/ KBMBKmK ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 `2
b?QrM BM i#H2 9X9X b #27Q`2- i?2 MmHH ?vTQi?2bBb Bb `2D2+i2/ U* 4 R9XRR- T 4
yXyyRV M/ i?2 i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb Bb `2D2+i2/ U* 4 RyX3RR- T 4 yXykNVX
>Qr2p2`- r?2M KBMBKmK ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 Bb mb2/ BM TH+2 Q7 i?2 `M;2 Q7
?#Bii i2KT2`im`2b- i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb Bb MQi `2D2+i2/ U* 4 9X8N- T 4
yXjjkV M/ Bb bHB;?iHv 7pQm`2/ Qp2` i?2 +QK#BM2/ KQ/2H U* 4 RX39j- T 4 yXjN3V
rBi?  /Bz2`2M+2 BM *A*+ Q7 yXeeX h?2`27Q`2- i?Bb MHvbBb bmTTQ`ib i?2 bQ+BH
#`BM ?vTQi?2bBb bHB;?iHv KQ`2 i?M  +QK#BMiBQM Q7 #Qi? ?vTQi?2b2bX >Qr2p2`-
/QTiBM; i?2 +QMp2MiBQM 7`QK i?2 mb2 Q7 A* BM KQ/2H +QKT`BbQM- i?2 ∆*A*+ Q7
H2bb i?M irQ BM/B+i2b i?i QM2 KQ/2H +MMQi #2 7pQm`2/ Qp2` i?2 Qi?2` #b2/
Nd
QM pBH#H2 2pB/2M+2X
h#H2 9X9, _2bmHib Q7 T?vHQ;2M2iB+HHv +QMi`QHH2/ Ti? MHvbBb Q7
7Qm` Hi2`Mi2 Ti? /B;`Kb /2b+`B#BM; i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb-
i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb- +QK#BM2/ ?vTQi?2bBb M/  MmHH ?vTQi?@
2bBb mbBM; 6Bb?2`Ƕb * M/ *A*+ iQ Q`/2` i?2 ?vTQi?2b2b #v /2;`22 Q7
biiBbiB+H bmTTQ`iX h?2b2 MHvb2b mb2 KBMBKmK ?#Bii i2KT2`@
im`2 b i?2 K2bm`2 Q7 i2KT2`im`2X
JQ/2H * biiBbiB+ T@pHm2 *A*+
aQ+BH "`BM 9X8Ny yXjjk k8XjNy
*QK#BM2/ RX39j yXjN3 keXy8y
h?2`KQ;2M2bBb RyX3RR yXykN jRXeRR
LmHH R9XRRy yXyyR jRXdkj
"Qi? i?2 +QK#BM2/ M/ bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2b2b r2`2 i`MbHi2/ BM iQ S:Ga KQ/@
2Hb QM+2 ;BMX h#H2 9X8 b?Qrb i?2 KQ/2Hb /2b+`B#BM; i?2 +QK#BM2/ KQ/2H rBi?
KBMBKmK ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 `2T`2b2MiBM; i?2 TQi2MiBH BM~m2M+2 Q7 ?#Bii i2K@
T2`im`2 QM #`BM bBx2X 6`QK i?2b2 `2bmHib- Bi Bb +H2` i?i bQ+BHBiv Uβ 4 yXyN- T 4
yXyRV ?b  bB;MB}+Mi BM~m2M+2 QM #`BM bBx2 #mi KBMBKmK ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2
/Q2b MQi Uβ 4 @yXy8- T 4 yXk8VX h#H2 9Xe b?Qrb i?2 `2bmHib Q7 S:Ga KQ/2Hb
/2b+`B#BM; i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBbX h?2 `2bmHib Q7 #Qi? MHvb2b `2 pBbmHBb2/
BM };m`2 9X9- r?B+? /2KQMbi`i2b i?i KBMBKmK ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 /Q2b MQi
BM~m2M+2 #`BM bBx2- +QMi``v iQ i?2 T`2/B+iBQMb Q7 i?2 i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb-
#mi /Q2b bi`QM;Hv BM~m2M+2 #Q/v bBx2 Uβ 4 @yX89- T I yXyyRVX
h#H2 9X8, _2bmHib Q7 S:Ga KQ/2Hb /2b+`B#BM; i?2 ?vTQi?2bBb2/
+mbH `2HiBQMb?BTb #2ir22M #`BM bBx2- #Q/v bBx2- bQ+BHBiv M/
KBMBKmK ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 mM/2`  +QK#BMiBQM Q7 i?2 bQ+BH
#`BM ?vTQi?2bBb M/ i?2 i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBbX
Pmi+QK2 S`2/B+iQ` β ai/X 1``Q` T@pHm2 λ
"Q/v Jbb yXjee yXy9d y
"`BM Jbb JBMBKmK h2KT2`im`2 @yXy8k yXy98 yXk8j yX3k9
aQ+BHBiv yXy33 yXyjj yXyRR
aQ+BHBiv "Q/v Jbb yX9jd yXR3 yXyk yXN38
"Q/v Jbb JBMBKmK h2KT2`im`2 @yX89j yXRk9 y yXNRj
N3
h#H2 9Xe, _2bmHib Q7 S:Ga KQ/2Hb /2b+`B#BM; i?2 ?vTQi?2bBb2/
+mbH `2HiBQMb?BTb #2ir22M #`BM bBx2- #Q/v bBx2- bQ+BHBiv M/
KBMBKmK ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 mM/2` i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBbX
Pmi+QK2 S`2/B+iQ` β ai/X 1``Q` T@pHm2 λ
"`BM Jbb "Q/v Jbb yXjNN yXyjN y yX3eaQ+BHBiv yXyNR yXyjj yXyR
aQ+BHBiv "Q/v Jbb yX9jd yXR3 yXyk yXN38

























6B;m`2 9X9, Si? /B;`Kb /2TB+iBM; i?2 `2bmHib Q7 S:Ga `2;`2b@
bBQM KQ/2Hb b?QrBM; i?2 K;MBim/2 M/ bB;MB}+M+2 Q7 ?vTQi?2bBb2/
+mbH `2HiBQMb?BTb mM/2` i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb UH27iV M/ 
+QK#BMiBQM Q7 i?2 bQ+BH M/ i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb U`B;?iVX ai@
iBbiB+HHv bB;MB}+Mi TQbBiBp2 +mbH `2HiBQMb?BTb `2 b?QrM BM ;`22M-
M2;iBp2 `2HiBQMb?BTb BM `2/ M/ MQM@bB;MB}+Mi `2HiBQMb?BTb `2
/2TB+i2/ BM ;`2vX
9X8 .Bb+mbbBQM
A b?Qr #v T?vHQ;2M2iB+HHv +QMi`QHH2/ Ti? MHvbBb i?i- ;BMbi 2tT2+iiBQMb-
#Qi? bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv M/ ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 `M;2 TQbBiBp2Hv BM~m2M+2 #`BM
bBx2 BM +2i+2MbX >Qr2p2`- KBMBKmK ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 Bb b?QrM iQ ?p2 MQ
bbQ+BiBQM rBi? #`BM bBx2X h?Bb MHvbBb bmTTQ`ib JM;2`Ƕb UkyyeV Q`B;BMH MH@
vbBb b?QrBM;  +Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 `M;2 M/ #`BM bBx2 #mi
+QMi`/B+ib i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT 7QmM/ #2ir22M KBMBKmK ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 M/
NN
#`BM bBx2 BM i?2 bK2 MHvbBbX 6m`i?2`KQ`2- i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M bQ+BH
bi`m+im`2 M/ `2HiBp2 #`BM bBx2 T`QpB/2b 2pB/2M+2 BM bmTTQ`i Q7 +QMp2`;2Mi 2pQ@
HmiBQM Q7 #`BM bBx2 M/- #v BM72`2M+2- +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b BM +2i+2Mb M/ T`BKi2b
UJ`BMQ kyykVX
9X8XR h?2 aQ+BH "`BM >vTQi?2bBb
h?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb Bb r2HH /Q+mK2Mi2/ BM T`BKi2b U.mM#` kyyNV M/ ?b
`2+2Bp2/ KBt2/ bmTTQ`i 7`QK bim/B2b Q7 Qi?2` ;`QmTb Uq2bi kyR9- S2`2x@"`#2`B
2i HX kyyd- 6BM`2HHB M/ 6HvMM kyyN- "2MbQM@K`K 2i HX kyReVX >2`2 A
T`QpB/2 bmTTQ`i 7Q`  HBMF #2ir22M i?2 +QKTH2tBiv Q7  bT2+B2bǶ bQ+BH HB72 M/
Bib #`BM bBx2X h?2 mb2 Q7 bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv `i?2` i?M `r ;`QmT bBx2 Bb 
KQ`2 TT`QT`Bi2 i2bi Q7 i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb #2+mb2 H`;2 ;;`2;iBQMb
Q7 BM/BpB/mHb Kv H2/ iQ  bT2+B2b #2BM; +?`+i2`Bb2/ b ?pBM;  H`;2 bQ+BH
;`QmT /2bTBi2 i?2 7+i i?i HBiiH2 Q` MQ bQ+BH BMi2`+iBQMb Kv iF2 TH+2 U+2/Q@
*`KQM M/ :QKBH kyReVX h?2 K2bm`2 Q7 bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv 2KTHQv2/ ?2`2
+QK#BM2b bQ+BH ;`QmT bBx2 M/ bQ+BH bi`m+im`2 UJv@*QHH/Q 2i HX kyydV BM M
ii2KTi iQ +B`+mKp2Mi i?2 T`Q#H2Kb Q7 mbBM; ;`QmT bBx2 HQM2X h?2 bKTH2 Q7 jN
+2i+2Mb rb HBKBi2/ #v i?2 pBH#BHBiv Q7 /2iBH2/ /2b+`BTiBQMb Q7 bQ+BH HBp2b Q7
+2i+2Mb r?B+? Kv #2 /B{+mHi M/ 2tT2MbBp2 iQ ;i?2` 7Q` HH bT2+B2bX b KQ`2
/2iBH2/ /2b+`BTiBQMb Q7 +2i+2M bQ+BHBiv `2 Tm#HBb?2/- Bi b?QmH/ #2 TQbbB#H2
iQ +?`+i2`Bb2 KQ`2 bT2+ib Q7 +2i+2M bQ+B2iB2b M/ ``Bp2 i  KQ`2 /2iBH2/
K2i`B+ Q7 bQ+BH +QKTH2tBivX S`2pBQmb bim/B2b ?p2 7QmM/ i2MiiBp2 HBMFb #2ir22M
Q/QMiQ+2i2 1Z M/ bQ+BH ;`QmT bBx2 UJ`BMQ RNNeV r?B+? +M #2 `;m2/ iQ #2
[mHBiiBp2Hv bBKBH` iQ `2HiBQMb?BTb 7QmM/ BM T`BKi2bX h?2 mb2 Q7 1Z iQ }M/ i?2
`2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M #`BM bBx2 M/ bQ+BHBiv +bi +QMbB/2`#H2 /Qm#i QM Bi b 1Z
/2`Bp2/ 7`QK i?2 KKKHBM #`BM@#Q/v HHQK2i`B+ `2HiBQMb?BT UC2`BbQM RNdjV Bb
M BMTT`QT`Bi2 K2bm`2 Q7 `2HiBp2 #`BM bBx2 bBM+2 +2i+2Mb /Q MQi +QM7Q`K iQ
i?2 ;2M2`H KKKHBM b+HBM; Hr UJM;2` kyyeVX h?2 MHvb2b T`2b2Mi2/ ?2`2
/Q MQi `2Hv QM +H+mHiBM; 1Z M/ b bm+? KQ`2 ++m`i2Hv `2T`2b2Mi #`BM bBx2X
Ryy
*QMi``v iQ i?2 2tT2+iiBQMb Q7  bi`B+i BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?@
2bBb- i?2 2z2+i bBx2 Q7 bQ+BHBiv QM #`BM bBx2- r?BHbi biiBbiB+HHv bB;MB}+Mi- Bb
bKHHX 6m`i?2`KQ`2- r?2M A /Dmbi2/ i?2 /i iQ bb2bb i?2 TQi2MiBH 2z2+ib Q7
BMi2`K2/Bi2 +HbbB}+iBQMb Q7 bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv- #Qi? i?2 2z2+i bBx2 M/ biiBbiB@
+H bB;MB}+M+2 `2 bHB;?iHv `2/m+2/ r?2M BMi2`K2/Bi2 +HbbB}+iBQMb `2 `QmM/2/
/QrMX h?mb- Hi?Qm;? A Qz2` bmTTQ`i 7Q`  HBMF #2ir22M bQ+BHBiv M/ #`BM bBx2-
KQ`2 /2iBH2/ 2pHmiBQMb Q7 +2i+2M bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv `2 M2+2bb`v BM Q`/2` iQ
7mHHv 2pHmi2 i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb BM +2i+2MbX 6m`i?2` Q#b2`piBQMb Q7
rBH/ +2i+2Mb BM+Hm/BM; Q`+b U"B`/ kyyyV- bTQii2/ /QHT?BMb U1HHBb2` M/ >2`x@
BM; kyR9V- bT2`K r?H2b Uq?Bi2?2/ M/ q2BH;`i kyyyV M/ ?mKT#+F r?H2b
U*HT?K kyyyV ?p2 T`QpB/2/ bQK2 /2iBH2/ T2`bT2+iBp2b QM i?2 bQ+BH HBp2b Q7
r?H2b- `2p2HBM; +QKTH2t bQ+BH BMi2`+iBQMb M/ #2?pBQm`bX P#b2`piBQMb Q7
#QiiH2MQb2 /QHT?BMb ?p2 `2p2H2/ +QKTH2t- bi#H2 bQ+BH bi`m+im`2b U*QMMQ` 2i
HX kyyyV rBi? T2`bBbi2Mi HHBM+2b U*QMMQ` kyydV M/ bT2+BHBb2/ `QH2b rBi?BM i?2
;`QmT U:x/ 2i HX kyy8VX h?2b2 72im`2b Q7 /QHT?BM bQ+BHBiv `2 `;m2/ iQ #2
bBKBH` BM +QKTH2tBiv iQ +?BKTMx22 bQ+BH #2?pBQm` U*QMMQ` kyydVX 6m`i?2`@
KQ`2- /2b+`BTiBQMb Q7 i?2 Q/QMiQ+2i2 M2Q+Q`i2t b22K iQ BM/B+i2 i?i #QiiH2MQb2
/QHT?BMb Uhm`bBQTb i`mM+imbV- r?B+? `2 `;m2/ iQ #2 ?B;?Hv BMi2HHB;2Mi #Qi? BM
+TiBpBiv M/ BM i?2 rBH/- ?p2 p2`v ?B;? +QMM2+iBpBiv M/ THbiB+Biv BM i?2 M2Q@
+Q`i2t b r2HH b  `2HiBp2Hv M/ #bQHmi2Hv H`;2 M2Q+Q`iB+H pQHmK2 UE2`M 2i HX
kyRRVX h?2 bi`m+im`2 Q7 i?2 M2Q+Q`i2t Bb Q7 T`iB+mH` BMi2`2bi BM i?2 bim/v Q7 +Q;@
MBiBQM b i?2 M2Q+Q`i2t Bb `;m2/ iQ #2 i?2 b2i Q7 bQ+BH +Q;MBiBQM M/ 2t2+miBp2
7mM+iBQM BM T`BKi2b Ua?mHix- aX M/ .mM#` kyRy#VX
 `2+2Mi +QKT`iBp2 bim/v Q7 i?2 bQ+BH `2T2`iQB`2 Q7 +2i+2Mb ?b bB;MB}+MiHv
//2/ iQ i?2 bii2 Q7 FMQrH2/;2 +QM+2`MBM; i?Bb ;`QmTX 6Qt 2i HX U&kyRd'V ;i?@
2`2/ /i QM +2i+2M #`BM bBx2- bQ+BH bi`m+im`2 M/ +mHim`H #2?pBQm`bX h?2B`
MHvb2b b?Qr2/ i?i 2M+2T?HBxiBQM BM +2i+2Mb Bb T`2/B+i2/ #v bQ+BH bi`m+im`2
M/ +mHim`H `2T2`iQB`2- bi`QM;Hv bmTTQ`iBM;  bQ+BH BMi2`T`2iiBQM 7Q` +2i+2M
#`BM 2pQHmiBQMX h?Bb bim/v bmTTQ`ib i?2 +QM+HmbBQMb Q7 6Qt 2i HX U&kyRd'V M/
RyR
//b iQ M 2K2`;BM; +QMb2Mbmb i?i +2i+2M #`BM 2pQHmiBQM T`HH2Hb T`BKi2
#`BM 2pQHmiBQM BM i2`Kb Q7  +HQb2 +QMM2+iBQM iQ bQ+BH +QKTH2tBivX
9X8Xk h?2 h?2`KQ;2M2bBb >vTQi?2bBb
h?2 i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb rb +QM+2Bp2/ b M 2tTHMiBQM 7Q` i?2 2pQHmiBQM
Q7 H`;2 #`BMb BM Q/QMiQ+2i2 r?H2b 7QHHQrBM;  T`QHQM;2/ T2`BQ/ Q7 Q+2MB+ +QQH@
BM; UJM;2` kyyeVX GQr2` Q+2M i2KT2`im`2b r2`2 T`QTQb2/ iQ ?p2 7pQm`2/
BM+`2b2/ #`BM bBx2 7Q` i?2 //BiBQMH K2i#QHB+ ?2i ;2M2`i2/- r?B+? rQmH/
?p2 +i2/ b  #mz2` BM  +QQHBM; Q+2MX h?2 7QmM/iBQM Q7 i?Bb ?vTQi?2bBb ?b
#22M i2bi2/ ?2`2 M/ H2bb /2}MBiBp2Hv 2Hb2r?2`2 UJtBKBMQ kyyN- J`BMQ 2i HX
kyy3V M/ ?b `2+2Bp2/ KBt2/ bmTTQ`iX h?2 MHvb2b T`2b2Mi2/ ?2`2 bmTTQ`ib 
TQbBiBp2 +Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M i?2 `M;2 Q7 ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2b 7Q` +2i+2Mb M/
i?2B` #`BM bBx2b M/ MQ +Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M KBMBKmK ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 M/
#`BM bBx2X h?Bb bmTTQ`ib QMHv QM2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 i?2 i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2@
bBb- BM r?B+? bT2+B2b i?i 2tT2`B2M+2 ?B;? p`BiBQM BM i2KT2`im`2 +`Qbb ?#Biib
2pQHp2 H`;2 #`BMb b  ~2tB#H2 `2bTQMb2 iQ ~m+imiBQMb BM ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2X
AM i?Bb BMi2`T`2iiBQM- i?2 H`;2 #`BM M/ ?B;? MmK#2` Q7 ;HBH +2HHb `2 mb2/ iQ
;2M2`i2 ?2i r?2M2p2` i?2 MBKH 2tT2`B2M+2b +QH/ ri2` i2KT2`im`2bX am+?
M 2tTHMiBQM Q7 H`;2 #`BM bBx2 2pQHmiBQM Bb mMbiBb7+iQ`v b i?2 K2i#QHB+
+Qbi Q7  H`;2 #`BM Bb p2`v ?B;? M/ Kmbi #2 #Q`M2 +QMbiMiHv i?`Qm;?Qmi M
MBKHǶb HB72 M/ MQi Dmbi r?2M BM +2`iBM 2MpB`QMK2MiH +QM/BiBQMb- KFBM; i?Bb
2pQHmiBQM`v b+2M`BQ #BQHQ;B+HHv mMHBF2HvX
h?2 7BHm`2 iQ }M/  HBMF #2ir22M KBMBKmK ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 M/ #`BM bBx2
`27mi2b i?2 KQbi +QKKQM BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 i?2 i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb r?B+?
?QH/b i?i +2i+2Mb i?i HBp2 BM HQr2` 2ti`2K2b Q7 i2KT2`im`2b M22/ iQ ;2M2`i2
//BiBQMH K2i#QHB+ ?2i M/ ?p2 2pQHp2/ 2MH`;2/ #`BMb 7Q` i?Bb Tm`TQb2X AM
7+i- i?2b2 `2bmHib b?Qr i?i KBMBKmK i2KT2`im`2 Bb bi`QM;Hv bbQ+Bi2/ rBi?
#Q/v Kbb- bmTTQ`iBM; i?2 bbmKTiBQM i?i i?2 HQr2` 2ti`2K2b Q7 i2KT2`im`2
+QMi`B#mi2 iQ i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 H`;2` #Q/v bBx2 BM +2i+2MbX h?Bb `2HiBQMb?BT Kv
Ryk
#2 /`Bp2M #v i?2 H`;2@#Q/B2/ KvbiB+2i2b r?Qb2 #Q/v bBx2 ?b #22M b?QrM iQ ?p2
#22M 2pQHpBM; BM/2T2M/2MiHv Q7 #`BM bBx2 UJQMi;QK2`v 2i HX kyRjV-  }M/BM;
i?i Bb bmTTQ`i2/ #v i?2 7+i i?i KBMBKmK ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 +Q``2Hi2b rBi?
QM2 #mi MQi i?2 Qi?2`X 6m`i?2`KQ`2- i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 ;B;MiBbK BM KvbiB+2i2b ?b
#22M b?QrM iQ +QBM+B/2 rBi?  T`QHQM;2/ T2`BQ/ Q7 ;H+BiBQM r?B+? `2bi`B+i2/
?#Biib- TQi2MiBHHv +mbBM; bKHH2` #Q/B2/ KvbiB+2i2b iQ ;Q 2tiBM+i- H2pBM;
i?2 H`;2@#Q/B2/ }Hi2`@722/BM; bT2+B2b b i?2 QMHv `2T`2b2MiiBp2b Q7 i?2 ;`QmT
UJ`t M/ 6Q`/v+2 kyR8VX h?mb Bi TT2`b i?i i?2 HQr2` 2ti`2K2b Q7 ri2`
i2KT2`im`2b ?p2 MQi BM~m2M+2/ #`BM bBx2 2pQHmiBQM BM +2i+2X >Qr2p2`- i?Bb
/Q2b MQi M2+2bb`BHv `27mi2 i?2 i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb 2MiB`2Hv- b Bi Kv #2 i?2
+b2 i?i p`BiBQM BM ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 Bb KQ`2 BKTQ`iMi 7Q` i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7
i?2 #`BM b  bQm`+2 Q7 K2i#QHB+ ?2iX
 KDQ` bb2`iBQM BM bmTTQ`i Q7 i?2 i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb Bb i?i +2i+2Mb
?p2  Km+? ?B;?2` ;HB@M2m`QM BM/2t i?M Qi?2` KKKHb UJM;2` kyyeVX h?Bb
Bb iF2M b BM/B+iBp2 Q7 i?2`KH T`2bbm`2b b ;HBH +2HHb +M #2 mb2/ 7Q` i?2`@
KQ;2M2bBb BM iBK2b Q7 ?2i bi`2bb Uax2H2MvB RNN3VX .i QM M2m`QM MmK#2` `2
HBKBi2/ M/ ?p2 #22M ;i?2`2/ mbBM;  p`B2iv Q7 /Bz2`2Mi K2i?Q/b r?B+? Kv
MQi #2 `2HB#Hv +QKT`#H2 UJ`BMQ 2i HX kyy3VX >Qr2p2`-  bBKTHB}2/ KQ/2H
Q7 +QMM2+iBpBiv BM i?2 #`BM b?Qr2/ i?i BM+`2b2/ ;HB@M2m`QM BM/B+2b `Bb2 Mim@
`HHv b i?2 #`BM b+H2b mT mM/2` b2H2+iBQM iQ BM+`2b2 BM bBx2 UC2?22 M/ Jm``2
kyy3VX h?Bb KQ/2H T`Q/m+2/ pHm2b +HQb2 iQ 2KTB`B+H Q#b2`piBQMb Q7 KKKHBM
#`BMb UBM+Hm/BM; +2i+2MbV M/ i?2`27Q`2 b22Kb iQ bm;;2bi i?i M BM+`2b2/
;HB@M2m`QM BM/2t BM +2i+2Mb Bb MQi M2+2bb`BHv i?2 T`Q/m+i Q7 /B`2+i b2H2+iBQM
QM i?2 MmK#2` Q7 ;HBH +2HHb mb2/ 7Q` i?2`KQ;2M2bBbX _i?2`- i?2 T`QTQ`iBQM Q7
;HBH +2HHb rQmH/ #2 2tT2+i2/ iQ BM+`2b2 iQ KBMiBM +QMM2+iBpBiv BM M 2MH`;2/
#`BMX h?2`27Q`2-  ?B;?2` ;HB@M2m`QM BM/2t rQmH/ #2 Q#b2`p2/ BM H`;2` #`BMb
`2;`/H2bb Q7 r?2i?2` i?2 BM+`2b2/ bBx2 BKTHB2/ BM+`2b2/ +Q;MBiBp2 +QKTH2tBiv Q`
BM+`2b2/ ?2i ;2M2`iBQM +T+BivX
JM;2` HbQ `;m2/ i?i +2i+2M #`BMb /Q MQi 2t?B#Bi i?2 FBM/ Q7 bi`m+im`H
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+QKTH2tBiv Q7 Qi?2` H`;2 #`BM2/ ;`QmTbX AM+`2bBM;Hv- i?2 BKTQ`iM+2 Q7 #`Q/
itQMQKB+ +Qp2`;2 BM mM/2`biM/BM; i?2 +2i+2M #`BM Bb #2BM; `2HBb2/ M/ 
`M;2 Q7 KvbiB+2i2 M/ Q/QMiQ+2i2 #`BMb ?p2 #22M bim/B2/ BM /2iBH U>Q7 M/ oM
.2` :m+?i kyyd- _B/;rv M/ >MbQM kyR9VX h?2b2 MHvb2b ?p2 `2p2H2/ bQK2
72im`2b Q7 i?2 +2i+2M #`BM i?i `2 mMB[m2 iQ +2i+2Mb bm+? b  p`BMi BM
i?2 KQ`T?QHQ;v Q7 Tv`KB/H M2m`QMb Ui`B@im7i2/ p`BMiV BM i?2 M2Q+Q`i2t U"miiB
2i HX kyR8VX h?2 `2HiBQMb?BT Q7 i?2 T`iB+mH` KQ`T?QHQ;v Q7 i?2b2 M2m`QMb iQ
+Q;MBiBQM Bb mM+H2`X +`Qbb KKKHb- i?2 +QKTH2tBiv Q7 Tv`KB/H M2m`QMb Bb
p`B#H2 M/ +H2` +Q``2HiBQMb iQ +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b `2 MQi 2pB/2MiX  bBKBH`
bim/v QM i?2 ;B`z2 U:B`z +K2HQT`/HBbV M2Q+Q`i2t Bb `;m2/ iQ ?p2 `2p2H2/
bBKBH` H2p2Hb Q7 +Q`iB+H +QKTH2tBiv iQ +2i+2Mb M/ Qi?2` KKKHb Q7 2[mBpH2Mi
#Q/v M/ #`BM bBx2 UC+Q#b 2i HX kyR8VX .Bz2`2M+2b BM bi`m+im`2 M/ KQ`T?QHQ;v
`2 iQ #2 2tT2+i2/ BM ;`QmTb b /BbiMiHv `2Hi2/ b T`BKi2b M/ +2i+2Mb r?B+?
b?`2  +QKKQM M+2biQ` Ne KBHHBQM v2`b ;Q M/ bm+? /Bz2`2M+2b BM KQ`T?QHQ;v
/Q MQi M2+2bb`BHv BKTHv BM72`BQ`BivX h?2 M2Q+Q`i2t- r?B+? Bb `;m2/ iQ #2 i?2 b2i
Q7 bQ+BH +Q;MBiBQM- Bb 2tTM/2/ BM +2i+2Mb /2bTBi2 #2BM; bB;MB}+MiHv /Bz2`2Mi
BM bi`m+im`2 +QKT`2/ iQ T`BKi2b- T2`?Tb `2T`2b2MiBM; +QMp2`;2Mi 2pQHmiBQM Q7
/pM+2/ +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b BM #Qi? ;`QmTb UJ`BMQ kyykVX
 F2v TQBMi Q7 +QMi2MiBQM BM i?Bb /2#i2 Bb r?2i?2` +2i+2Mb 2t?B#Bi /pM+2/
+Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b i HH UJ`BMQ- GQ`B 2i HX kyyd#- JM;2` kyRj- :mMim`FmM
kyR9VX Ai rQmH/ b22K i?i i?2 }M/BM; i?i i2KT2`im`2 `M;2 ?b  bi`QM;2`
BM~m2M+2 QM #`BM bBx2 i?M bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv b?QmH/ +mb2 mb iQ H2M iQr`/b i?2
i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb M/ ++2Ti i?2 +HBKb Q7 JM;2` UkyRjV i?i +2i+2M
+Q;MBiBQM Bb MQi T`iB+mH`Hv +QKTH2t i HHX >Qr2p2`- A +miBQM i?i i?2 }M/BM;
Q7  +Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M i2KT2`im`2 `M;2 M/ #`BM bBx2 +M 2[mHHv #2 BMi2`@
T`2i2/ b 2pB/2M+2 i?i p`B#BHBiv BM i?2 2MpB`QMK2Mi ?b /`Bp2M i?2 2pQHmiBQM
Q7 /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b b  #mz2` ;BMbi  p`B2iv Q7 2MpB`QMK2MiH +?H@
H2M;2bX 6Q` 2tKTH2-  `2+2Mi +QKT`iBp2 MHvbBb Q7 Qp2` Rkyy bT2+B2b Q7 #B`/
b?Qr2/ i?i H`;2 #`BMb 2pQHp2/ r?2M bT2+B2b BMp/2/ KQ`2 b2bQMH- p`B#H2
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MHvbBb iQ bmTTQ`i i?2 +Q;MBiBp2 #mz2` ?vTQi?2bBb 7Q` +2i+2M #`BM 2pQHmiBQM
BM r?B+? i?2 /`QTTBM; i2KT2`im`2b BM JBQ+2M2@PHB;Q+2M2 Q+2Mb UJM;2` kyyeV
+`2i2/  b2H2+iBQM T`2bbm`2 QM +2i+2 iQ r?B+? BM+`2b2/ +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b r2`2
i?2 2pQHmiBQM`v `2bTQMb2X h?2 K2+?MBbK Q7 i?2 +Q;MBiBp2 #mz2`BM; ?vTQi?2bBb-
BM r?B+? 2MpB`QMK2MiH +?HH2M;2b T`QKQi2 i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBp2
#BHBiB2b b  #mz2` ;BMbi i?Qb2 +?HH2M;2b UaQH kyyNV- /Bz2`b K`F2/Hv 7`QK i?2
i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb BM i?i Bi T`QTQb2b i?i i?2 #`BM 2tTM/b iQ K22i +Q;@
MBiBp2 `2[mB`2K2Mib `i?2` i?M T?vbBQHQ;B+HX h?2 `M;2 Q7 ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2b
Bb Dmbi QM2 bT2+i Q7 2MpB`QMK2MiH p`B#BHBiv M/- BM BbQHiBQM- Bb BM/2[mi2
iQ 7Q`KHHv i2bi i?2 +Q;MBiBp2 #mz2` ?vTQi?2bBbX 6mim`2 `2b2`+? b?QmH/ BK iQ
/BbiBM;mBb? #2ir22M i?2b2 Hi2`MiBp2 BMi2`T`2iiBQMbX
9X8Xj *QM+HmbBQMb
.2#i2 Qp2` i?2 i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb rBHH +QMiBMm2 iQ #2 #2M2}+BH- b Bi
?b T`QpQF2/ b2`BQmb b+`miBMv Q7 i?2 +Q;MBiBp2 +`2/2MiBHb Q7 +2i+2Mb M/ i?2
2pQHmiBQM Q7 #`BM bBx2 BM i?Bb 7KQmbHv 2M+2T?HBx2/ ;`QmTX ;BMbi 2tT2+i@
iBQMb- A }M/ 2pB/2M+2 7Q`  HBMF #2ir22M ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 `M;2 M/ #`BM bBx2-
+QMi`/B+iBM; i?2 }M/BM;b Q7 JtBKBMQ UkyyNV M/ J`BMQ 2i H Ukyy3V r?B+?
+HBK2/ iQ `27mi2 JM;2`Ƕb UkyyeV }M/BM;bX h?2`27Q`2- A /Q MQi `2D2+i i?2 i?2`@
KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb b Qi?2`b ?p2 #mi HbQ- A /Q MQi M2+2bb`BHv bmTTQ`i Bi b
A ?p2 T`2b2Mi2/ M Hi2`MiBp2 BMi2`T`2iiBQMX h?2 TQbbB#BHBiv i?i i?2 +Q``2H@
iBQM #2ir22M ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 M/ #`BM bBx2 Bb BM/B+iBp2 Q7 2MpB`QMK2MiH
p`B#BHBiv- r?B+? +M T`QpB/2 +Q;MBiBp2 +?HH2M;2b UavQH 2i HX kyReV- T`QpB/2b
 bm;;2bi2/ /B`2+iBQM 7Q` 7mim`2 `2b2`+?X h?2 MHvb2b T`2b2Mi2/ ?2`2 bmTTQ`i
 HBMF #2ir22M bQ+BHBiv M/ #`BM bBx2 BM +2i+2Mb r?B+? TT2`b iQ #2 r2F2`
i?M i?2 +QKT`#H2 `2HiBQMb?BT 7QmM/ BM T`BKi2b U.mM#` RNNkVX h?2b2 `2bmHib
DmbiB7v i?2 BM+HmbBQM Q7 +2i+2Mb BM /Bb+mbbBQMb Q7 bQ+BH BMi2HHB;2M+2 r?B+? rb
T`2pBQmbHv #b2/ mTQM /2iBH2/ bim/B2b Q7 p2`v 72r bT2+B2b `i?2` i?M +QKT`@
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iBp2 2pB/2M+2 +`Qbb i?2 ;`QmTX h?Bb /2#i2 rBHH #2 7m`i?2` BM7Q`K2/ #v /2iBH2/
bim/v Q7 +2i+2M #2?pBQm` iQ /2i2`KBM2 i?2B` H2p2H Q7 +Q;MBiBp2 bQT?BbiB+iBQM
Q` H+F i?2`2Q7X
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`bBi2 +Q2pQHmiBQM M/ `2HiBp2 #`BM
bBx2 BM ?Qbib Q7 i?2 +m+FQQ U*m+mHmb +MQ`mbV
M/ +Qr#B`/ UJQHQi?`mb i2`VX
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AMi2`bT2+B}+ #`QQ/ T`bBiB+ bT2+B2b pQB/ i?2 +Qbib Q7 `2`BM; vQmM; #v ?pBM;
?Qbi bT2+B2b `Bb2 i?2 vQmM; 7Q` i?2KX S`bBi2b M/ ?Qbib `2 HQ+F2/ BM M
2pQHmiBQM`v `Kb `+2 rBi? 2+? bB/2 /TiBM; iQ Qp2`+QK2 i?2 Qi?2`X >Qbib `2
mM/2` bi`QM; b2H2+iBQM iQ pQB/ #2BM; T`bBiBb2/ b i?2 +Qbib Q7 `2`BM; MQi?2`
BM/BpB/mHǶb vQmM; `2 2ti`2K2Hv ?B;?X /TiiBQMb iQ pQB/ T`bBiBbK BM+Hm/2
i?2 #BHBiv iQ bb2bb i?2 `BbF Q7 T`bBiBbK #b2/ QM 2MpB`QMK2MiH +m2b M/ i?2
#BHBiv iQ /Bb+`BKBMi2 T`bBiB+ 2;;b Q` +?B+Fb 7`QK i?Qb2 Q7 i?2 ?QbiX h?2b2
#BHBiB2b ?p2 M mM/2`HvBM; +Q;MBiBp2 +QKTQM2Mi M/ i?2`27Q`2- Bi 7QHHQrb i?i
?Qbi bT2+B2b +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b `2 mM/2` b2H2+iBQMX >2`2 A i2bi i?2 T`2/B+iBQM i?i
?Qbi bT2+B2b Q7 irQ pBM #`QQ/ T`bBi2b U*m+mHmb +MQ`mb M/ JQHQi?`mb i2`V
rBHH ?p2 H`;2` #`BMb i?M bT2+B2b rBi? #`22/BM; `M;2b i?i HbQ Qp2`HT i?i
Q7 i?2 #`QQ/ T`bBi2 M/ `2 i?2`27Q`2 i `BbF Q7 T`bBiBbKX S?vHQ;2M2iB+HHv
+QMi`QHH2/ MHvbBb Q7 #`BM bBx2 BM TQi2MiBH ?Qbi bT2+B2b b?Qrb i?i- ;BMbi
2tT2+iiBQMb- #2BM; T`bBiBb2/ /Q2b MQi TT2` iQ BM~m2M+2 #`BM bBx2 2pQHmiBQM
BM #B`/bX h?Bb KB``Q`b i?2 }M/BM; i?i #`QQ/ T`bBiB+ #B`/b i2M/ iQ ?p2 bKHH2`
`2HiBp2 #`BM bBx2b i?M i?2B` +HQb2 `2HiBp2bX Ai Bb ?vTQi?2bBb2/ i?i +QMbi`BMib QM
+?B+F /2p2HQTK2Mi BM bT2+B2b HQ+F2/ BM i?2 T`bBi2@?Qbi `Kb `+2 `2bi`B+i #`BM
bBx2 2pQHmiBQMX h?2 +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b BMpQHp2/ BM pQB/BM; i?2 `BbF Q7 T`bBiBbK
Kv #2 M 2tKTH2 Q7 +Q;MBiBp2 +QKTH2tBiv #2BM; /2+QmTH2/ 7`QK i?2 2tTMbBQM
Q7 #`BM iBbbm2X Hi2`MiBp2Hv- Bi Kv #2 i?2 +b2 i?i i?2 #BHBiB2b 2t?B#Bi2/ #v
?Qbib `2 MQi 2bT2+BHHv +Q;MBiBp2Hv +QKTH2tX
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8Xk AMi`Q/m+iBQM
"`QQ/ T`bBi2b pQB/ i?2 +Qbib Q7 `2`BM; i?2B` vQmM; #v TbbBM; i?2K QM iQ ?Qbi
bT2+B2bX "`QQ/ T`bBiBbK Bb  T?vHQ;2M2iB+HHv rB/2bT`2/ `2T`Q/m+iBp2 bi`i2;v
r?B+? Q++m`b KQbi 7KQmbHv BM #B`/b U.pB2b kyyyV #mi HbQ }b?2b U"# 2i HX
RNNy- aiQ RN3eV M/ `i?`QTQ/b U6m+BMB 2i HX kyR9- *2`pQ kyye- "QmHiQM M/
SQHBb kyykVX "`QQ/ T`bBiB+ bT2+B2b +M #2 Q#HB;i2 #`QQ/ T`bBi2b r?B+? +M
QMHv `2` vQmM; pB  ?Qbi- Q` 7+mHiiBp2 #`QQ/ T`bBi2b r?B+? +M `2` i?2B`
QrM vQmM; b r2HH b T`bBiBbBM; ?QbibX aQK2 U#mi MQi HHV 7+mHiiBp2 #`QQ/
T`bBi2b T`+iB+2 BMi`bT2+B}+ #`QQ/ T`bBiBbK- HvBM; 2;;b BM i?2 M2bib Q7 Qi?2`
K2K#2`b Q7 i?2B` QrM bT2+B2b r?BHbi Q#HB;i2 #`QQ/ T`bBi2b Kmbi T`bBiBb2 i?2
M2bib Q7 Qi?2` bT2+B2bX JMv BMi2`bT2+B}+ #`QQ/ T`bBi2b `2 bT2+BHBbib- bm+?
b BM/B;Q#B`/b UoB/m bTTXV T`bBiBbBM;  bBM;H2 ?Qbi bT2+B2bX aQK2 bT2+B2b- HBF2
i?2 r2HH@bim/B2/ +QKKQM +m+FQQ U*m+mHmb +MQ`mbV M/ +Qr#B`/ UJQHQi?`mb i2`V
`2 ;2M2`HBbi #`QQ/ T`bBi2b- HvBM; 2;;b BM  MmK#2` Q7 /Bz2`2Mi ?Qbi bT2+B2bǶ
M2bibX
AM #B`/b- BMi`bT2+B}+ #`QQ/ T`bBiBbK Bb KQ`2 +QKKQM i?M BMi2`bT2+B}+ #`QQ/
T`bBiBbK U.pB2b kyyy- uQK@hQp kyyRVX P#HB;i2 BMi2`bT2+B}+ #`QQ/ T`bBiBbK
?b 2pQHp2/ BM/2T2M/2MiHv b2p2M iBK2b BM+Hm/BM; QM+2 BM AM/B+iQ`B/2 URd bT2+B2b
Q7 ?QM2v;mB/2V- QM+2 BM MiB/2 U#H+F@?2/2/ /m+FV- i?`22 iBK2b BM *m+mHB/2
U8j bT2+B2b Q7 +m+FQQV M/ irB+2 BM Sbb2`B7Q`K2b URN bT2+B2b Q7 BM/B;Q#B`/- R
bT2+B2b Q7 +m+FQQ }M+? M/ 8 bT2+B2b Q7 +Qr#B`/V UaQ`2MbQM M/ SvM2 kyykVX
AM i?2 KQbi bim/B2/ ;`QmT- +m+FQQb- i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 #`QQ/ T`bBiBbK ?b #22M
b?QrM iQ #2 i?2 T`Q/m+i Q7  b?B7i iQ +QHQMBx2 b2bQMH- QT2M ?#Biib r?2`2 i?2
b2H2+iBQM QM `2/m+BM; i?2 +Qbi Q7 `2T`Q/m+iBQM Kv #2 bi`QM;2` i?M BM M+2bi`H
i`QTB+H 7Q`2bi2/ ?#Biib UE`m2;2` M/ .pB2b kyykVX
>Qbib Q7 #`QQ/ T`bBi2b BM+m` ?2pv +Qbib r?2M T`bBiBb2/X h?2 bi`QM; }iM2bb
BKTHB+iBQMb Q7 #2BM; 7Q`+2/ iQ `2` MQi?2` BM/BpB/mHǶb vQmM;- 2Bi?2` HQM;bB/2 Q`
BM TH+2 Q7 QM2Ƕb QrM- ?p2 `2bmHi2/ BM  p`B2iv Q7 +QmMi2`@/TiiBQMb iQ `2/m+2
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i?2 +Qbib Q7 T`bBiBbKX h?2 +Q2pQHmiBQM`v `Kb `+2b #2ir22M pBM #`QQ/
T`bBi2b M/ i?2B` ?Qbib ?p2 #22M i?2 bm#D2+i Q7  ;`2i /2H Q7 `2b2`+? Qp2` 
T`QHQM;2/ T2`BQ/ Q7 iBK2X *Q2pQHmiBQM`v `Kb `+2b ?p2 #22M ?vTQi?2bBb2/ iQ
?p2 /`KiB+ BM~m2M+2b QM #Qi? ?Qbi M/ T`bBi2 2pQHmiBQMX
>Qbib +M ii2KTi iQ T`2p2Mi  T`bBi2 HvBM; #v KQ##BM; Bi U622M2v 2i HX
kyRkV M/ #`22/BM; BM H`;2` ;`QmTb iQ BM+`2b2 M2bi /272M+2b U*M2bi``B 2i HX
kyyNVX AM 7+i- #`QQ/ T`bBiBbK ?b #22M `;m2/ iQ #2  +QMi`B#miBM; 7+iQ`
BM i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 +QQT2`iBp2 #`22/BM; U622M2v 2i HX kyRjVX S`2@HvBM; Q`
7`QMiHBM2 /TiiBQMb iQ T`bBiBbK `2 T`2/QKBMMiHv +QM+2`M2/ rBi? `2+Q;MBbBM;
i?2 /M;2` Q7 T`bBiBbKX h?2 #BHBiv iQ `2+Q;MBb2 M/ `2bTQM/ iQ T`bBi2b ?b
#22M b?QrM iQ #2 bQ+BHHv i`MbKBii2/ U622M2v M/ GM;KQ`2 kyRjV M/ i?2 `BbF Q7
T`bBiBbK Bb /2i2`KBM2/ #v iFBM; +m2b 7`QK i?2 T`bBi2b i?2Kb2Hp2b U6Q`bKM
M/ J`iBM kyyN- EH2BM/Q`72` 2i HX kyRjV Q` i?2 2MpB`QMK2Mi Uq2H#2`;2M M/
.pB2b kyRkVX aQK2 ?Qbib ?p2 H`K@+HHb bT2+B}+ iQ i?2 T`bBi2 U:BHH M/ a2Hv
kyy9VX
h?2b2 bi`i2;B2b T`QKTi `2bTQMb2b 7`QK T`bBi2bX 6Q` BMbiM+2- +m+FQQb `2/m+2
?Qbi KQ##BM; #2?pBQm` #v ?pBM; #``2/ Tii2`MBM; QM i?2B` mM/2`bB/2b i?i
`2b2K#H2  bT``Qr?rF U++BTBi2` MBbmbV Uq2H#2`;2M M/ .pB2b kyRRVX *m+FQQb
?p2 HbQ 2pQHp2/ THmK;2 TQHvKQ`T?BbKb iQ +QmMi2` i?2 bQ+BH H2`MBM; #v i?2
`22/ r`#H2` U+`Q+2T?Hmb b+B`T+2mbV ?Qbib Q7 i?2B` KBKB+`v Uh?Q`Q;QQ/ 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bBi2b 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/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iBQM 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i /Bz2`b 7`QK i?2 Qi?2`b- FMQrM b
i?2 /Bb+Q`/M+v ?vTQi?2bBb- Q` #v +QKT`BM; i?2 2;;b T`2b2Mi BM i?2 M2bi iQ M
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i2 Q7 i?2 2;;bǶ 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`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;mBb? T`bBiB+ 2;;b #v +QHQm` UpBH2b 2i HX kyRyV- bBx2 UJ`+?2iiB kyyyV- b?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UJbQM M/ _Qi?bi2BM RN3eV- Tii2`M UaiQ//`/ M/ ai2p2Mb kyRy- aiQ//`/ 2i
HX kyR9V M/ 2p2M i?2 TQbBiBQM BM i?2 M2bi USQH+BFQp 2i HX kyRjV- Hi?Qm;?
M 2tT2`BK2MiH i2bi 7QmM/ MQ 2pB/2M+2 Q7 2;; 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M;2K2Mi T`2/B+iBM; `2D2+iBQM
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MH2v 2i 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/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`v 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`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i?2 T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bB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`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`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`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`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`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`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`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`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/ p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Mi 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iBM; MmK2`Qmb 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K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 +Q;MBiBp2Hv +QKTH2t i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M/ +QKT`2/ BM Q`/2` iQ bm++2bb7mHHv T`bBiBb2  ?Qbi 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bim/B2b Q7 ?QM2v;mB/2b U*Q`}2H/ 2i 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i #`QQ/ T`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p2 bK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MiBQM 7Q` i?2 bKHH2` #`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`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rBi? bQK2 Qi?2` 2M2`;2iB+HHv 2tT2MbBp2 i`Bi bm+? 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+?HH2M;BM; /B2i U*Q`}2H/ 2i HX kyRjVX >QM2v;mB/2b 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Q7 Rd bT2+B2b +HQb2Hv `2H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HH Q7 r?B+? 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`bBiB+
M/ +2`QT?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b2 i?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?QM2v;mB/2b ?b /`Bp2M i?2K iQ ?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iBp2Hv bK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M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BM
bBx2 M/ ;mi bBx2 BM T`BK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aBKBH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K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`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iBp2 #`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bBx2b 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`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`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`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`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`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`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/p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/p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:`Kbx2;B kyydV- BM r?B+? +b2 r2 rQmH/ 2tT2+i T`bBi2b iQ /BbT`QTQ`iBQMi2Hv
2tTHQBi bT2+B2b rBi? bKHH2` #`BMbX AM i?Bb +?Ti2`- A T`2b2Mi  /Bz2`2Mi TT`Q+?
#v +QKT`BM; ?Qbi bT2+B2b iQ MQM@?Qbib BM Q`/2` iQ i2bi i?2 #`Q/2` 2pQHmiBQM`v
?vTQi?2bBb i?i i?2 +Q2pQHmiBQM`v `Kb@`+2 #2ir22M #`QQ/ T`bBi2 M/ ?Qbi
z2+ib #`BM bBx2 2pQHmiBQMX
>2`2 A T`2b2Mi MHvb2b QM bT2+B2b rBi? #`22/BM; `M;2b i?i Qp2`HT rBi? i?2
`M;2 Q7 i?2 1m`QT2M +m+FQQ U*m+mHmb +MQ`mbV M/ #`QrM@?2/2/ +Qr#B`/
UJQHQi?`mb i2`VX A i2bi irQ QTTQbBM; T`2/B+iBQMbX h?2 }`bi Bb i?i bT2+B2b 2t@
TQb2/ iQ #`QQ/ T`bBiBbK rBHH 2pQHp2 H`;2 #`BMb iQ ?2HT `2/m+2 Q` pQB/ i?2 +Qbib
Q7 T`bBiBbKX h?2 Hi2`MiBp2 T`2/B+iBQM Bb i?i bT2+B2b r?Q /Q MQi 2tT2`B2M+2
i?2 T`2bbm`2b Q7 #`QQ/ T`bBiBbK rBHH ?p2 H`;2` #`BMb- #2+mb2 #`QQ/ T`bBi2b




.i QM #`BM pQHmK2 UKHV M/ #Q/v bBx2 U;V r2`2 ;i?2`2/ 7`QK p`BQmb T`BK`v
bQm`+2b UArMBmF M/ L2HbQM kyyj- ArMBmF 2i HX kyy9- kyy8- kyRy- ArMBmF-
*HviQM- .X- 2i HX kyye- ArMBmF- >m`/- 2i HX kyye- ArMBmF M/ qvHB2 kyyeVX
RR9
//BiBQMH /i QM pQ+H KBKB+`v US`2b2Mif#b2MiV- bQ+BHBiv UaQHBi`vfaQ+BHV-
KB;`iBQM UJB;`Mif_2bB/2MiV- /B2i M/ M2bi ivT2 r2`2 2ti`+i2/ 7`QK bT2+B2b
/2b+`BTiBQMb 7`QK i?2 QMHBM2 `2bQm`+2 >M/#QQF Q7 i?2 "B`/b Q7 i?2 qQ`H/ HBp2
U>"qV U.2H >QvQ 2i HX kyReVX 1+? bT2+B2bǶ /B2i rb +HbbB}2/ b T`BK`BHv
7`m;BpQ`Qmb- BMb2+iBpQ`Qmb- M2+i`BpQ`Qmb- QKMBpQ`Qmb- ;`MBpQ`Qmb- ?2`#BpQ`Qmb
Q` +`MBpQ`Qmb #b2/ QM i?2 /B2i`v /2b+`BTiBQMb T`QpB/2/ BM >"qX aBKBH`Hv- 2+?
bT2+B2b M2bi ivT2 rb +HbbB}2/ b QT2M- +HQb2/- +p2 Q` +pBiv M2bibX aQ+BHBiv Bb
BM+Hm/2/ MQi b  i2bi Q7 i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb #mi `i?2` Q7 i?2 T`2/B+iBQM
i?i HBpBM; bQ+BHHv Kv #2  `2bTQMb2 iQ i?2 `BbF Q7 T`bBiBbK K2/Bi2/ #v i?2
BM+`2b2/ pB;BHM+2 Q7  ;`QmTX
.i QM i?2 `M;2b Q7 KQ`2 i?M Ry-yyy #B`/ bT2+B2b r2`2 T`QpB/2/ #v "B`/GB72
AMi2`MiBQMH UkyR9V BM i?2 7Q`K Q7 b?T2}H2bX h?2 #`22/BM; `M;2 Q7 2+? MQM@
#`QQ/ T`bBiB+ bT2+B2b rb +QKT`2/ iQ i?2 #`22/BM; `M;2 Q7 i?2 1m`QT2M
+m+FQQ U*m+mHmb +MQ`mbV M/ i?2 #`QrM@?2/2/ +Qr#B`/ UJQHQi?`mb i2`V `2@
bT2+iBp2Hv iQ /2i2`KBM2 r?B+? bT2+B2b r2`2 TQi2MiBH ?Qbib Q7 i?2 irQ T`bBi2bX
h?Bb MHvbBb rb T2`7Q`K2/ mbBM; i?2 T+F;2 ǵbTǶ US2#2bK M/ "BpM/ kyy8V
BM _ U_ *Q`2 h2K kyR8VX
6`QK i?2 HBbib Q7 bT2+B2b rBi? Qp2`HTTBM; #`22/BM; `M;2b rBi? +m+FQQb- MQM@
BMb2+iBpQ`Qmb bT2+B2b r2`2 `2KQp2/ b i?2b2 bT2+B2b rQmH/ MQi T`QpB/2 i?2 +Q``2+i
/B2i 7Q` +m+FQQ M2biHBM;b M/ bQ `2 mMbmBi#H2 ?QbibX aBKBH`Hv- 7`QK i?2 HBbi Q7
bT2+B2b Qp2`HTTBM; rBi? +Qr#B`/b- QMHv bT2+B2b rBi? T`BK`BHv BMb2+i M/ b22/@
#b2/ /B2ib r2`2 F2Ti- Ki+?BM; i?2 /B2i Q7 i?2 +Qr#B`/X 6`QK #Qi? HBbib Q7
TQi2MiBH ?Qbib- Mv bT2+B2b rBi?Qmi M QT2M M2bi bi`m+im`2 rb HbQ `2KQp2/ b
i?2b2 bT2+B2b `2 mMHBF2Hv iQ #2 bmBi#H2 7Q` T`bBiBbKX
8XjXk S?vHQ;2Mv
h?2 T?vHQ;2Mv Q7 #B`/b ?b #22M M `2 Q7 mM+2`iBMiv /m2 iQ i?2 H`;2 MmK#2`
Q7 bT2+B2b M/ 2ti2MbBp2 /Bp2`bBiv rBi?BM i?2 ;`QmTX "B`/b `2 i?Qm;?i iQ ?p2
RR8
`/Bi2/ p2`v `TB/Hv- 2`Hv QM BM i?2 ?BbiQ`v Q7 i?2 ;`QmT U1`B+bQM 2i HX kyyeV-
KFBM; i?2 `2HiBQMb?BTb #2ir22M +H/2b mM+2`iBMX AM i?2 Hbi /2+/2- Km+?
T`Q;`2bb ?b #22M K/2 BM +QMbi`m+iBM; KQH2+mH` T?vHQ;2MB2b i?i #2;BM iQ `2@
bQHp2 i?2 T?vHQ;2Mv Q7 #B`/b KQ`2 +H2`Hv mbBM; /i 7`QK `2T`2b2MiiBp2 bT2+B2b
Q7 2+? KDQ` #B`/ 7KBHv U>+F2ii 2i HX kyy3- S`mK 2i HX kyR8VX >2`2 r2 mb2
 bT2+B2b@H2p2H i`22 +QMbi`m+i2/ #v C2ix 2i H UkyRkV iQ +QMi`QH 7Q` i?2 TQi2MiBHHv
+QM7QmM/BM; 2z2+i Q7 T?vHQ;2MvX AM Q`/2` iQ ++QmMi 7Q` Mv mM+2`iBMiv BM i?2
T?vHQ;2M2iB+ `2HiBQMb?BTb #2ir22M bT2+B2b- HH MHvb2b r2`2 `mM Qp2`  #HQ+F Q7
Ryyy i`22bX
8XjXj MHvbBb
h?2 b+HBM; T`K2i2` HK#/ rb }`bi 2biBKi2/ mbBM; i?2 T+F;2 ;2B;2` U>`@
KQM 2i HX kyy3V BM _ U_ *Q`2 h2K kyR8V BM Q`/2` iQ bb2bb i?2 TQi2MiBH 2z2+i
Q7 /Bz2`2Mi #`M+? H2M;i?b BM i?2 T?vHQ;2MvX "Qi? 7Q` TQi2MiBH +m+FQQ ?Qbib M/
TQi2MiBH +Qr#B`/ ?Qbib- HK#/ rb 2biBKi2/ #v KtBKmK HBF2HB?QQ/ 7Q` 2+?
i`22 BM i?2 i`22 #HQ+FX h?2 KtBKmK HBF2HB?QQ/ pHm2 rb i?2M +QKT`2/ iQ KQ/@
2Hb BM r?B+? HK#/ Bb }t2/ i R M/ y- `2T`2b2MiBM; bbmKTiBQMb Q7 "`QrMBM
KQiBQM M/  bi` T?vHQ;2Mv `2bT2+iBp2Hv- mbBM; HBF2HB?QQ/ `iBQ i2bibX 6Q` #Qi?
+m+FQQb Uλ 4 yXN3e- T 4 yXy3V M/ +Qr#B`/b Uλ 4 yXNN3- T 4 yX3NV- i?2 KtBKmK
HBF2HB?QQ/ 2biBKi2 Q7 HK#/ /B/ MQi bB;MB}+MiHv /Bz2` 7`QK RX h?2`27Q`2 BM HH
bm#b2[m2Mi MHvb2b- λ rb }t2/ i RX
"Q/v Kbb- bQ+BHBiv- pQ+H KBKB+`v- KB;`iBQM M/ r?2i?2` Q` MQi i?2 bT2+B2b Bb
T`bBiBb2/ r2`2 HH 2Mi2`2/ b T`2/B+iQ`b Q7 #`BM pQHmK2 BMiQ T?vHQ;2M2iB+ ;2M@
2`HBb2/ H2bi b[m`2b US:GaV KQ/2HbX S:Ga KQ/2Hb r2`2 `mM mbBM; i?2 T+F;2
+T2` UP`K2 2i HX kyRjV BM _ U_ *Q`2 h2K kyR8VX
RRe
8X9 _2bmHib
8X9XR SQi2MiBH *m+FQQ >Qbib
h?2 K2M `2bmHib Q7 i?2 Ryyy S:Ga KQ/2Hb 7Q` i?2 1m`QT2M +m+FQQ ?Qbib `2
b?QrM BM h#H2 8XRX h?2 Qp2`HH }i Q7 i?2 KQ/2H Bb bi`QM; U6 4 eNXd3- T I
yXyyyRVX 6Q` TQi2MiBH ?Qbib Q7 i?2 1m`QT2M +m+FQQ- QMHv #Q/v Kbb Uβ 4 yXeR-
T I yXyyyRV- pQ+H KBKB+`v Uβ 4 yXyd- T 4 yXy9dV M/ KB;`iQ`v #2?pBQm` Uβ
4 @yXRk- T 4 yXyjV `2 bB;MB}+Mi T`2/B+iQ`b Q7 #`BM bBx2X AM ;`22K2Mi rBi?
T`2pBQmb bim/B2b- KB;`iQ`v bT2+B2b `2 b?QrM iQ ?p2 bKHH2` #`BMb UaQH 2i HX
kyy8- kyRyVX 6m`i?2`KQ`2 bT2+B2b i?i 2t?B#Bi pQ+H KBKB+`v ?p2 bHB;?iHv H`;2`
#`BMbX L2Bi?2` bQ+BH pb bQHBi`v HBpBM; Uβ 4 @yXyyk- T 4 yX3eV Q` #2BM; T`bBiBb2/
#v i?2 +m+FQQ Uβ 4 yXR- T 4 yXR3V ?b  bB;MB}+Mi 2z2+i QM #`BM bBx2X
aBM+2 bQ+BHBiv rb MQi BM7Q`KiBp2 BM i?2 KtBKH KQ/2Hb- i?2 S:Ga KQ/2Hb
r2`2 `2`mM rBi? bQ+BHBiv /`QTT2/X h?2 `2bmHib Q7 i?2b2 KQ/2Hb `2 b?QrM BM i#H2
8XkX h?2 }i Q7 i?2 bKHH2` KQ/2Hb Bb bi`QM;2` i?M i?2 KtBKH KQ/2Hb U6 4
RyRXkd- T I yXyyRVX b #27Q`2- QMHv #Q/v Kbb Uβ 4 yXeR- T I yXyyyRV- KB;`iBQM
Uβ 4 @yXRk- T 4 yXykV M/ pQ+H KBKB+`v Uβ 4 yXyd- T 4 yXyjV `2 biiBbiB+HHv
bB;MB}+Mi T`2/B+iQ`b Q7 #`BM bBx2X "2BM; T`bBiBb2/ /Q2b MQi bB;MB}+MiHv T`2/B+i
#`BM bBx2 BM i?2 `2/m+2/ KQ/2Hb Uβ 4 yXyR- T 4 yXReV- vB2H/BM;  bBKBH` 2z2+i
bBx2 M/ bB;MB}+M+2 b i?2 KtBKH KQ/2HbX
h#H2 8XR, J2M `2bmHib Q7 Ryyy S:Ga KQ/2Hb /2b+`B#BM; i?2 T`2@
/B+iBp2 `2HiBQMb?BTb Q7 #Q/v Kbb- #2BM; T`bBiBb2/ #v +m+FQQb-
bQ+BH pb bQHBi`v HBpBM;- pQ+H KBKB+`v M/ KB;`iBQM QM #`BM bBx2
BM TQi2MiBH ?Qbib Q7 i?2 1m`QT2M +m+FQQ U*m+mHmb +MQ`mbVX
S`2/B+iQ` "2i aiM/`/ 1``Q` S@oHm2
AMi2`+2Ti @yXN9N3 yXRyd8 yXyyyy
"Q/v Kbb yXeRke yXyjR8 yXyyyy
S`bBiBb2/ yXRy8y yXydje yXReje
aQ+BHBiv @yXyRkN yXy9yk yXd93k
oQ+H KBKB+`v yXyd3N yXyjeR yXyje9
JB;`iBQM @yXRRde yXy88k yXy9kk
"Q/v,S`bBiBb2/ @yXye99 yXyj3d yXRyee
RRd
h#H2 8Xk, J2M `2bmHib Q7 Ryyy S:Ga KQ/2Hb /2b+`B#BM; i?2 T`2@
/B+iBp2 `2HiBQMb?BTb Q7 #Q/v Kbb- #2BM; T`bBiBb2/ #v +m+FQQb-
pQ+H KBKB+`v M/ KB;`iBQM QM #`BM bBx2 BM TQi2MiBH ?Qbib Q7 i?2
1m`QT2M +m+FQQ U*m+mHmb +MQ`mbVX
S`2/B+iQ` "2i aiM/`/ 1``Q` S@oHm2
AMi2`+2Ti @yXN9N3 yXRyd8 yXyyyy
"Q/v Kbb yXeRke yXyjR8 yXyyyy
S`bBiBb2/ yXRy8y yXydje yXReje
oQ+H KBKB+`v yXydjN yXyjRe yXyk83
JB;`iBQM @yXRkkk yXy8y3 yXykRN
"Q/v,S`bBiBb2/ @yXye93 yXyjdd yXyN8y
8X9Xk SQi2MiBH *Qr#B`/ >Qbib
h?2 K2M `2bmHib Q7 Ryyy S:Ga KQ/2Hb 7Q` i?2 +Qr#B`/ ?Qbib `2 bmKK`Bb2/ BM
h#H2 8XjX GBF2 i?2 +m+FQQ KQ/2H- i?2 Qp2`HH KQ/2H }i Bb bi`QM; U6 4 9RXR9- T
I yXyyyRVX AM i?2 +Qr#B`/ KQ/2Hb- QMHv #Q/v Kbb Bb 7QmM/ iQ #2  bB;MB}+Mi
T`2/B+iQ` Q7 #`BM bBx2 Uβ 4 yX83- T I yXyyyRVX lMHBF2 TQi2MiBH +m+FQQ ?Qbib-
i?2 TQi2MiBH ?Qbib Q7 +Qr#B`/b /Q MQi TT2` 7QHHQr i?2 Tii2`M Q7 KB;`iQ`v
bT2+B2b ?pBM; bHB;?iHv bKHH2` #`BMb Hi?Qm;? i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT Bb QMHv M``QrHv
MQM@bB;MB}+Mi Uβ 4 @yXy9- T 4 yXyNVX "Qi? pQ+H KBKB+`v Uβ 4 yXyj- T 4 yX8RV
M/ bQ+BHBiv Uβ 4 yXyR- T 4 yX8eV /Q MQi bB;MB}+MiHv T`2/B+i #`BM bBx2X "2BM;
T`bBiBb2/ #v  +Qr#B`/ Bb  r2F2` T`2/B+iQ` Q7 #`BM bBx2 i?M BM i?2 +m+FQQ
KQ/2H Uβ 4 @yXy3- T 4 yX9eV
aBKBH` iQ i?2 +m+FQQ ?Qbi KQ/2Hb- bQ+BHBiv Bb i?2 H2bi bB;MB}+Mi T`2/B+iQ` BM
i?2 KQ/2Hb M/ bQ rb /`QTT2/X h?2 }i Q7 i?2b2 KQ/2Hb Bb bi`QM;2` i?M i?2
KtBKH KQ/2Hb U6 4 ejXke- T I yXyyyRV M/ i?2 QmiTmib `2 bmKK`Bb2/ BM
i#H2 8X9X ;BM- QMHv #Q/v Kbb Bb  bB;MB}+Mi T`2/B+iQ` Q7 #`BM bBx2 Uβ 4 yXey-
T I yXyyyRVX b #27Q`2- pQ+H KBKB+`v Bb MQi BM7Q`KiBp2 BM i?2 KQ/2H M/ bQ +M
#2 /`QTT2/ 7Q` MQi?2` b2i Q7 KQ/2Hb- b?QrM BM i#H2 8X8X h?2b2 bKHH2` KQ/2Hb
r2`2 ;BM  #2ii2` }i i?M i?2 H`;2` KQ/2Hb U6 4 39XN9- T I yXyyyRVX >Qr2p2`-
#Q/v Kbb Bb biBHH i?2 QMHv bB;MB}+Mi #`BM bBx2 T`2/B+iQ` Uβ 4 yXey- T I yXyyyRVX
"Qi? KB;`iQ`v biimb Uβ 4 @yXy9- T 4 yXyNV M/ #2BM; T`bBiBb2/ Uβ 4 @yXye-
T 4 yXyNV `2 p2`v r2F- M``QrHv MQM@bB;MB}+Mi T`2/B+iQ`b Q7 #`BM bBx2X h?2
i`2M/ BM #Qi? +b2b Bb M2;iBp2- bm;;2biBM; `2bB/2Mi bT2+B2b M/ MQM@T`bBiBb2/
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?Qbib ?p2 bHB;?iHv H`;2` #`BMb #mi i?2 H+F Q7 biiBbiB+H bB;MB}+M+2 K2Mb MQ
+QM+HmbBQMb +M #2 /`rM 7`QK i?2b2 `2bmHibX
h#H2 8Xj, J2M `2bmHib Q7 Ryyy S:Ga KQ/2Hb /2b+`B#BM; i?2 T`2@
/B+iBp2 `2HiBQMb?BTb Q7 #Q/v Kbb- #2BM; T`bBiBb2/ #v +Qr#B`/b-
bQ+BH pb bQHBi`v HBpBM;- pQ+H KBKB+`v M/ KB;`iBQM QM #`BM bBx2
BM TQi2MiBH ?Qbib Q7 i?2 +Qr#B`/ UJQHQi?`mb i2`VX
S`2/B+iQ` "2i aiM/`/ 1``Q` S@oHm2
AMi2`+2Ti @yXNNde yXR88y yXyyyy
"Q/v Kbb yX83d9 yXy8dd yXyyyy
S`bBiBb2/ @yXy3jj yXRyd9 yX988y
aQ+BHBiv yXyRkj yXykyN yX8eyj
oQ+H KBKB+`v yXyjkd yXy9Nj yX8RyN
JB;`iBQM @yXyjeR yXyRNN yXy3N3
"Q/v,S`bBiBb2/ yXyR98 yXy883 yXdee
h#H2 8X9, J2M `2bmHib Q7 Ryyy S:Ga KQ/2Hb /2b+`B#BM; i?2 T`2@
/B+iBp2 `2HiBQMb?BTb Q7 #Q/v Kbb- #2BM; T`bBiBb2/ #v +Qr#B`/b-
pQ+H KBKB+`v M/ KB;`iBQM QM #`BM bBx2 BM TQi2MiBH ?Qbib Q7 i?2
+Qr#B`/ UJQHQi?`mb i2`VX
S`2/B+iQ` "2i aiM/`/ 1``Q` S@oHm2
AMi2`+2Ti @RXyRd8 yXRk8R yXyyyy
"Q/v Kbb yX8N38 yXy9ky yXyyyy
S`bBiBb2/ @yXy839 yXyj8y yXRyN3
oQ+H KBKB+`v yXyjjd yXy938 yX9NR3
JB;`iBQM @yXyjdR yXyRN8 yXyd88
h#H2 8X8, J2M `2bmHib Q7 Ryyy S:Ga KQ/2Hb /2b+`B#BM; i?2 T`2/B+@
iBp2 `2HiBQMb?BTb Q7 #Q/v Kbb- #2BM; T`bBiBb2/ #v +Qr#B`/b M/
KB;`iBQM QM #`BM bBx2 BM TQi2MiBH ?Qbib Q7 i?2 +Qr#B`/ UJQHQi?`mb
i2`VX
S`2/B+iQ` "2i aiM/`/ 1``Q` S@oHm2
AMi2`+2Ti @RXyRd9 yXRk9e yXyyyy
"Q/v Kbb yX8N3j yXy9R3 yXyyyy
S`bBiBb2/ @yXyeRR yXyj9e yXyNyN
JB;`iBQM @yXyj8R yXyRNk yXy3dy
8X8 .Bb+mbbBQM
h?2 MHvb2b T`2b2Mi2/ ?2`2 b?Qr i?i #`BM bBx2 BM #B`/b Bb MQi T`2/B+i2/ #v
r?2i?2` Q` MQi i?2 bT2+B2b Bb T`bBiBb2/ #v +m+FQQb U*m+mHmb +MQ`mbV Q` +Qr#B`/b
UJQHQi?`mb i2`VX AM TQi2MiB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`bBiBbKX h?Bb 2+?Q2b
i?2 }M/BM;b QM i?2 Qi?2` bB/2 Q7 i?2 `Kb `+2 i?i #`QQ/ T`bBiB+ #B`/b i2M/
iQ ?p2 bKHH2` `2HiBp2 #`BM bBx2b i?M i?2B` +HQb2 `2HiBp2bX AM i?2 +b2 Q7
i?2 T`bBi2b- i?2 `2/m+2/ /2p2HQTK2Mi iBK2 Q7 i?2 +?B+F M2+2bb`v 7Q` #`QQ/
T`bBiBbK Bb bm;;2bi2/ iQ ?p2 TH+2/ +QMbi`BMib QM i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 i?2 #`BMX
aBKBH` +QMbi`BMib Kv #2 +iBM; QM i?2 ?Qbi +?B+Fb iQ `2bi`B+i i?2 KQmMi Q7
iBK2 pBH#H2 7Q` #`BM /2p2HQTK2MiX
Rk9
e *QMp2`;2Mi 2pQHmiBQM Q7 H`;2 #`BMb M/ /@
pM+2/ +Q;MBiBQM, A/2MiB7vBM; M/ [mMiB7vBM;
i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 +QMp2`;2M+2 BM *`MBpQ`X
eXR #bi`+i
*QMp2`;2Mi 2pQHmiBQM- i?2 BM/2T2M/2Mi 2pQHmiBQM Q7 bBKBH` T?2MQivT2b BM irQ Q`
KQ`2 T?vHQ;2M2iB+HHv /BbiBM+i it- Bb  rB/2bT`2/ T?2MQK2MQM M/ i?2 bm#D2+i
Q7 Km+? bim/v BM 2pQHmiBQM`v #BQHQ;vX h?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 biiBbiB+H K2i?@
Q/b iQ B/2MiB7v M/ [mMiB7v BMbiM+2b Q7 +QMp2`;2M+2 Bb 7bi@KQpBM;- rBi? KMv
BMMQpiBp2 K2i?Q/b #2BM; Tm#HBb?2/ M/ /2#i2/X G`;2 #`BMb ?p2 2pQHp2/ KmH@
iBTH2 iBK2b BM KMv /Bz2`2Mi HBM2;2bX h?2 2pQHmiBQM`v `QQib Q7 H`;2 #`BMb
?p2 #22M i?2 bm#D2+i Q7 2ti2MbBp2 /2#i2X h?2 +QKKQMHv +Bi2/ bQ+BH #`BM ?v@
TQi?2bBb bii2b i?i i?2 +QKTH2tBiB2b Q7 bQ+BH HBpBM; ?p2 /`Bp2M i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7
H`;2 #`BMb M/ i?Bb ?vTQi?2bBb ?b `2+2Bp2/ bmTTQ`i 7`QK bim/B2b Q7 T`BKi2b-
+2i+2Mb M/ `;m#Hv Qi?2` ;`QmTb b r2HHX >Qr2p2`- bim/B2b 7`QK  #`Q/
p`B2iv Q7 MBKH ;`QmTb- BM+Hm/BM; T`BKi2b- ?p2 T`QpB/2/ 2pB/2M+2 BM 7pQm`
Q7 Hi2`Mi2 2tTHMiBQMb 7Q` i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 H`;2 #`BMb bm+? b /B2i Q` 2+QHQ;@
B+H +QM/BiBQMbX >2`2 A ;i?2` /i QM i?2 ;`QmTBM; #2?pBQm`- #`BM bBx2 M/
HB72 ?BbiQ`v Q7 i2``2bi`BH +`MBpQ`2b M/ MHvb2 i?2b2 /i HQQFBM; 7Q` Tii2`Mb
Q7 +QMp2`;2M+2 rBi? KQ/2`M T?vHQ;2M2iB+ K2i?Q/bX A b?Qr i?i BM +`MBpQ`2b
i?i Q++mTv i?2 bK2 b2H2+iBp2 `2;BK2 Q7 #`BM M/ #Q/v bBx2 b i?2 ?B;?Hv bQ@
+BH *MB/2- Tii2`Mb Q7 +QMp2`;2M+2 /Q MQi +QM7Q`K iQ i?2 T`2/B+iBQMb Q7 i?2
bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBbX .2bTBi2 #2BM; bBKBH` BM #`BM bBx2 M/ bQ+BH ;`QmT bBx2-
*MB/2 M/ >v2MB/2- irQ 7KBHB2b Q7 +`MBpQ`2 `;m2/ iQ +QMiBM 2tKTH2b Q7
bQ+BHHv BMi2HHB;2Mi bT2+B2b- /Q MQi 2t?B#Bi bi`QM; +QMp2`;2M+2 BM i?2b2 i`Bib r?2M
T?vHQ;2M2iB+ `2HiBQMb?BTb `2 ++QmMi2/ 7Q`X
Rk8
eXk AMi`Q/m+iBQM
*QMp2`;2Mi 2pQHmiBQM Bb /2}M2/ b i?2 BM/2T2M/2Mi 2pQHmiBQM Q7 T?2MQivTB+ bBKB@
H`BivX *QMp2`;2M+2 Bb M 2K2`;2Mi T`QT2`iv Q7  p`B2iv Q7 2pQHmiBQM`v T`Q+2bb2b-
Hi?Qm;? Bi b?QmH/ #2 MQi2/ i?i Q#b2`pBM; +QMp2`;2M+2 /Q2b MQi M2+2bb`BHv BKTHv
M /TiBp2 2tTHMiBQM UaT22/ M/ `#m+FH2 kyRd- J?H2` 2i HX kyRdVX aBKB@
H`BiB2b BM T?2MQivT2 +M #2 i?2 `2bmHi Q7 +?M+2- Q`;MBbKb 2tT2`B2M+BM; bBKBH`
2MpB`QMK2Mib M/fQ` bBKBH` b2H2+iBQM T`2bbm`2b- KBKB+`v M/  p`B2iv Q7 Qi?2`
BMi2`bT2+B}+ BMi2`+iBQMb UJ?H2` 2i HX kyRdVX h?2 KDQ`Biv Q7 bim/B2b BMiQ +QM@
p2`;2M+2 `2 T`BK`BHv +QM+2`M2/ rBi? [m2biBQMb Qp2` i?2 2pQHmiBQM`v T`Q+2bb
i?i ?b `2bmHi2/ BM +QMp2`;2Mi i`Bib BM 2tiMi bT2+B2bX >Qr2p2`- +QMp2`;2M+2
Bib2H7 Bb MQi  T`Q+2bb #mi  Tii2`M- Q#b2`p#H2 BM i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 i`Bib +`Qbb
i?2 it Q7 BMi2`2bi- K2MBM; i?i i?2 Mim`2 Q7 Mv mM/2`HvBM; 2pQHmiBQM`v T`Q@
+2bb +M bQK2iBK2b #2 /2#i#H2X M 2tKTH2 Q7 i?2b2 Bbbm2b +M #2 b22M BM 
`2+2Mi `2pB2r Q7 2pB/2M+2 BM 7pQm` Q7 +QMp2`;2Mi 2pQHmiBQM Q7 /pM+2/ +Q;MB@
iBp2 #BHBiB2b BM T`BKi2b M/ +`MBpQ`2b U>QH2FKT M/ "2MbQM@K`K kyRdVX
>QH2FKT M/ "2MbQM@K`K UkyRdV /2iBH  MmK#2` Q7 bBKBH`BiB2b BM #`BM
bBx2 M/ bQ+BH #2?pBQm` #2ir22M +2`+QTBi?2+BM2 KQMF2vb M/ bTQii2/ ?v2Mb
iQ T`2b2Mi  bi`QM; `;mK2Mi MQi QMHv i?i i?2 bBKBH`BiB2b #2ir22M i?2 ;`QmTb
`2T`2b2Mi +QMp2`;2M+2- #mi i?i i?Bb +b2 Q7 +QMp2`;2M+2 Bb i?2 T`Q/m+i Q7 bBKBH`
b2H2+iBQM QM bQ+BH BMi2HHB;2M+2 BM #Qi? ;`QmTbX Ai Bb rQ`i? MQiBM; i?i i?2 mi?Q`b
/Q MQi +HBK i?i i?2 bK2 T`2bbm`2b +i BM i?2 bK2 rv +`Qbb MBKH it M/
i?mb `;m2 i?i +2`+QTBi?2+BM2 KQMF2vb M/ bTQii2/ ?v2Mb `2T`2b2Mi M 2tK@
TH2 Q7 +QMp2`;2Mi 2pQHmiBQM Q7 i?2 bQ+BH #`BM U>QH2FKT M/ "2MbQM@K`K
kyRdV b /2b+`B#2/ #v i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb U.mM#` RNN3- kyyNVX
G`;2 M/ +QKTH2t #`BMb ?p2 2pQHp2/ BM/2T2M/2MiHv KMv iBK2b BM MmK2`Qmb
MBKH HBM2;2b M/ i?2 +mb2b M/ +QMb2[m2M+2b Q7 i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 /pM+2/
+Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b ?p2 #22M i?2 bm#D2+i Q7 2ti2MbBp2 `2b2`+? M/ /2#i2 U_Qi?
kyR8VX h?2 ;`QmT KQbi ?2pBHv b+`miBMBb2/ 7Q` i?2B` +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b Bb i?2
T`BKi2bX h?2 +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBi2b Q7 MQM@?mKM T`BKi2b `2 T`Q/B;BQmbX S`BKi2b
Rke
`2 FMQrM iQ mb2 M/ KF2 iQQHb UPiiQMB M/ Ax` kyy3- oBbH#2`;?B 2i HX kyyN-
"Q2b+? M/ "Q2b+? RNNy- J+:`2r kyRyV- iQ mM/2`biM/ BMi2MiBQMH +iBQMb U*HH
2i HX kyy9- S?BHHBTb 2i HX kyyNV M/ TQi2MiBHHv TQbb2bb bQK2 Tb2+ib Q7 i?2Q`v
Q7 KBM/ USQpBM2HHB 2i HX RNNy- RNNjVX h?2 #BHBiv iQ ii`B#mi2 K2MiH bii2b M/
#2HB27b iQ Qi?2`b- FMQrM b i?2Q`v Q7 KBM/- ?b #22M  iQTB+ Q7 +QMbB/2`#H2 /2#i2
rBi? +HBKb #2BM; /pM+2/ 7Q` T`BKi2b UhQKb2HHQ 2i HX kyyj- SQpBM2HHB M/
oQMF kyyjV M/ #B`/b U"m;Mv` kyRRVX h?Bb Tb2+i Q7 +Q;MBiBQM Bb i?Qm;?i iQ #2
T`iB+mH`Hv /pM+2/ b Bi `2HB2b QM KmHiBTH2 +QKTH2t +Q;MBiBp2 bFBHHbX KQM;bi
Qi?2` KKKHb- +2i+2Mb M/ 2H2T?Mib `2 HbQ `2MQrM2/ 7Q` i?2B` H`;2 #`BMb-
Hi?Qm;? i?2 2ti2Mi Q7 i?2B` +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b `2 H2bb +2`iBMX 1H2T?Mib ?p2
`2HiBp2 #`BM bBx2b M/ bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv +QKT`#H2 iQ +?BKTMx22b M/ bQK2
bim/B2b ?p2 b?QrM i?i 2H2T?Mib `2 +T#H2 Q7 BMMQpiBQM UoB/v kyR9V- bQ+BH
H2`MBM; U:`2+Q 2i HX kyRjV- b2H7@`2+Q;MBiBQM USHQiMBF 2i HX kyRyV M/ +QQT2`iBQM
USHQiMBF 2i HX kyRRVX >Qr2p2`- 2H2T?Mib +QKT`2 TQQ`Hv iQ T`BKi2b BM ibFb
bm+? b iQQH mb2 M/ BMbB;?i U>`i 2i HX kyy3VX aBKBH`Hv- Q/QMiQ+2i2 +2i+2Mb
bm+? b FBHH2` r?H2b UP`+BMmb Q`+V M/ #QiiH2MQb2 /QHT?BMb Uhm`bBQTb i`mM+imbV
?p2 p2`v H`;2 `2HiBp2 #`BM bBx2b M/ `2 +T#H2 Q7 iQQH mb2 UaKQHF2` 2i HX
RNNdV M/ +mHim`H i`MbKBbbBQM UE`mix2M 2i HX kyR9VX >Qr2p2` i?2 `M;2 M/
/2Ti? Q7 +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b Q7 +2i+2Mb ?p2 #22M /2#i2/ rBi? bQK2 +HBKBM;
i?i /QHT?BMb ?p2 /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBi2b +QKT`#H2 iQ T`BKi2b UJ`BMQ-
GQ`B 2i HX kyyd#- J`BMQ 2i HX kyy3V M/ Qi?2`b biiBM; i?i i?2B` #BHBiB2b ?p2
#22M Qp2`bii2/ UJM;2` kyRjVX
PmibB/2 Q7 KKKHb- i?2`2 ?p2 HbQ #22M BM/2T2M/2Mi 2pQHmiBQMb Q7 i?2 TB`BM; Q7
H`;2 #`BMb M/ +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b BM #B`/bX JQbi MQi#Hv- i?2 +Q`pB/ 7KBHv ?p2
/BbTHv2/ i?2 #BHBiv iQ KF2 M/ mb2 iQQHb M/- b  `2bmHi- ?p2 #22M +QKT`2/
iQ T2b BM i2`Kb Q7 i?2B` +Q;MBiBp2 +QKTH2tBiv U1K2`v M/ *HviQM kyy9- 1K2`v
kyyeVX _2K`F#Hv- i?2 L2r *H2/QMBM +`Qr U*Q`pmb KQM2/mHQB/2bV ?b #22M
b?QrM iQ 2t?B#Bi K2iiQQH mb2- r?B+? BMpQHp2b mbBM; iQQHb QM Qi?2` iQQHb- M #BHBiv
QMHv T`2pBQmbHv Q#b2`p2/ BM ;`2i T2b UhvHQ` 2i HX kyydVX AMi2`2biBM;Hv- `p2M
Rkd
#2?pBQm` ?b #22M BMi2`T`2i2/ b b?QrBM; ii`B#miBQM Q7 K2MiH bii2b iQ Qi?2`b- 
F2v bT2+i Q7 i?2Q`v Q7 KBM/ U"m;Mv` kyRRVX AM //BiBQM- `QQFb ?p2 #22M b?QrM
iQ bQHp2 T`Q#H2Kb #v BMbB;?i U"B`/ M/ 1K2`v kyyNVX SbBii+B/b UT``QibV ?p2 HbQ
/2KQMbi`i2/ /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b BM+Hm/BM; pQ+H H2`MBM; US2TT2`#2`;
kyykV M/ iQQH mb2 UGK#2`i 2i HX kyR8VX
h?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b BM T`BKi2b- +2i+2Mb M/ #B`/b ?b
#22M HBMF2/ BM 2+? +b2 iQ i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 +QKTH2t bQ+BHBiv Ub2Mbm i?2 bQ+BH
#`BM ?vTQi?2bBbVX AM T`BKi2b- i?2 M2Q+Q`i2t `iBQ Ui?2 `iBQ Q7 i?2 bBx2 Q7 i?2
M2Q+Q`i2t ;BMbi i?2 bBx2 Q7 i?2 `2bi Q7 i?2 #`BMV Bb TQbBiBp2Hv +Q``2Hi2/ rBi?
bQ+BH ;`QmT bBx2- bi`QM;Hv bm;;2biBM; i?2 M22/ 7Q` /pM+2/ +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b
BM H`;2 bQ+BH ;`QmTb U.mM#` RNNkVX JMv #B`/b ;`QmT BM Km+? H`;2` MmK@
#2`b i?M T`BKi2b- #mi 7Q`2#`BM bBx2 Bb MQi `2Hi2/ iQ K2M Q` KtBKmK ~Q+F
bBx2- MQ` Bb Bi `2Hi2/ rBi? i?2 T`QT2MbBiv iQ 7Q`K ~Q+Fb i HH U"2m+?KT M/
62`MM/2x@Cm`B+B+ kyy9VX >Qr2p2`- Bi ?b #22M `;m2/ i?i i?2 +Q;MBiBp2 /2KM/b
Q7 2ti2M/2/ bQ+BH `2HiBQMb?BTb #2ir22M TB`b- T`iB+mH`Hv i?2 KQMQ;KQmb TB`
#QM/BM; bT2+B2b Q7 #B`/b- `2 i?2 mM/2`HvBM; bQ+BH /`Bp2` Q7 i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 BM@
i2HHB;2M+2 U1K2`v 2i HX kyydVX AM /QHT?BMb- HQM; HbiBM; KH2@KH2 HHBM+2b
+QKT`#H2 iQ i?Qb2 Q#b2`p2/ BM +?BKTMx22b ?p2 #22M /pM+2/ b 2pB/2M+2 Q7
bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv r?B+? bmTTQ`ib i?2 +QMi2MiBQM Q7 +QMp2`;2Mi 2pQHmiBQM Q7 bQ+BH
BMi2HHB;2M+2 U*QMMQ` kyydVX
h?2`2 `2 Qi?2` 2tKTH2b Q7 H`;2 `2HiBp2 #`BM bBx2 BM it i?i /Q MQi TT2`
iQ +QM7Q`K iQ i?2 T`2/B+iBQMb Q7 i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBbX 6Q` 2tKTH2- BM
K`bmTBH KKKHb- H`;2 #`BM bBx2 ?b #22M b?QrM iQ #2 i?2 T`Q/m+i Q7 HBpBM;
BM bi#H2 2MpB`QMK2MiH +QM/BiBQMb r?B+? T2`KBi ;`2i2` 2M2`;2iB+ BMp2biK2Mi BM
#`BM /2p2HQTK2Mi Uq2Bb#2+F2` 2i HX kyR8VX *m`BQmbHv- i?2`2 Bb MQ 2pB/2M+2 i?i
#2?pBQm`H +QKTH2tBiv THvb Mv `QH2 BM /`BpBM; i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 H`;2 #`BMb
BM K`bmTBHb `BbBM; i?2 [m2biBQM Q7 r?v M MBKH rQmH/ ;`Qr  H`;2- +QbiHv
#`BM rBi?Qmi 2pQHmiBQM`v T`2bbm`2 iQ /Q bQX q2Bb#2+F2` 2i HX UkyR8V T`QTQb2
i?i i?2 +Q;MBiBp2 #mz2`BM; ?vTQi?2bBb Kv bQHp2 i?Bb T`Q#H2KX h?2 +Q;MBiBp2
Rk3
#mz2`BM; ?vTQi?2bBb ?QH/b i?i ;`QrBM;  H`;2 #`BM ?b bm`pBpH /pMi;2b b
Bi +QM72`b  /2;`22 Q7 #2?pBQm`H ~2tB#BHBiv i?i +M #2 /2THQv2/ iQ bQHp2 2MpB@
`QMK2MiH +?HH2M;2b UaQH kyyNVX h?mb- K`bmTBHb `2 `;m2/ iQ ?p2 2pQHp2/
H`;2 #`BMb /B`2+iHv 7Q` i?2 ;2M2`H bm`pBpH /pMi;2b i?2v +QM72` `i?2` i?M
iQ bQHp2 bQK2 bT2+B}+ T`Q#H2K b BM i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBbX AM #B`/b- Bi ?b
#22M `2+2MiHv `;m2/ i?i `i?2` i?M bQ+BH #QM/BM;- 2MpB`QMK2MiH p`B#BHBiv
?b /`Bp2M i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 H`;2 #`BMb UavQH 2i HX kyReVX h?Bb bm;;2bib i?i
2MpB`QMK2MiH +?HH2M;2b +M /B`2+iHv /`Bp2 i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 H`;2 `2HiBp2 #`BM
bBx2 BM #B`/b `i?2` i?M BM~m2M+BM; i?2 #B`/Ƕb #`BMb BM/B`2+iHv #v /`BpBM; i?2
2pQHmiBQM Q7 bQ+BHBiv b T`QTQb2/ #v i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb U.mM#` RNN3VX
AMb2+ib rBi? 2MH`;2/ Kmb?`QQK #Q/B2b- bm+? b ?vK2MQTi2`Mb U#22b- Mib M/
rbTbV- 2t?B#Bi 2t+2HH2Mi bTiBH Q`B2MiiBQM M/ H2`MBM; US?H 2i HX kyRyVX H@
i?Qm;? i?Bb rb QM+2 +QMbB/2`2/  T`Q/m+i Q7 i?2 /pM+2/ bQ+BHBiv Q7 +2`iBM
?vK2MQTi2`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Bib /Q2b MQi
Bib2H7 T`Qp2 i?i bBKBH` 2pQHmiBQM`v K2+?MBbKb ?p2 `2bmHi2/ BM i?2 Q#b2`p2/
bBKBH`BiB2b UJ?H2` 2i HX kyRdVX >Qr2p2`- i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 +QMp2`;2M+2 BM 
Rjj
i`Bi M/ `2Hi2/ i`Bib +M T`QpB/2 2pB/2M+2 i?i bT2+B}+ 2pQHmiBQM`v T`Q+2bb2b
?p2 +i2/ iQ +`2i2 i?2 Q#b2`p2/ Tii2`M Q7 +QMp2`;2M+2 M/ 2p2M iQ BMp2biB;i2
?Qr T`2/B+i#H2 bm+? 2pQHmiBQM`v T`Q+2bb2b Kv #2 U`#m+FH2 2i HX kyR9VX 6Q`
2tKTH2- mM/2` i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb r2 KB;?i 2tT2+i Tii2`Mb Q7 `2HiBp2
#`BM bBx2 iQ #2 p2`v bBKBH` iQ Tii2`Mb Q7 +QMp2`;2M+2 BM bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv +`Qbb
MBKH ;`QmTbX AKTQ`iMiHv- M /TiBp2 ?vTQi?2bBb bm+? b i?2 bQ+BH #`BM
?vTQi?2bBb rQmH/ T`2/B+i bi`QM; +QMp2`;2M+2 BM  bmBi2 Q7 i`Bib `2Hi2/ iQ bQ+BHBivX
eXj J2i?Q/b
eXjXR .i
.i QM #`BM M/ #Q/v bBx2 r2`2 ;i?2`2/ 7`QK T`BK`v HBi2`im`2- #2;BMMBM;
rBi? 6BM`2HHB M/ 6HvMMǶb UkyyNV /ib2i M/ //BM; /i 7Q`  MmK#2` Q7 /@
/BiBQMH bT2+B2b 7`QK Qi?2` bQm`+2b UAbH2` M/ a+?BF kyRk- G2KBi`2 2i HX kyyN-
arMbQM 2i HX kyRk- .Kb+2MQ 2i HX kyRjVX .i QM ;`QmT bBx2- /2}M2/ b
i?2 p2`;2 MmK#2` Q7 BM/BpB/mHb r?B+? `2;mH`Hv bbQ+Bi2 iQ;2i?2` M/ b?`2 
+QKKQM ?QK2 `M;2 U:BiiH2KM RN3eV- r2`2 +QHH2+i2/ 7`QK :BiiH2KMǶb TT2`b
URN3k- RN3eV U?2`27i2` `272``2/ iQ b bQ+BH ;`QmT bBx2V M/ bmTTH2K2Mi2/ rBi?
/i iF2M 7`QK i?2 bT2+B2b bQ+BHBiv /2b+`BTiBQMb 7`QK pQHmK2 QM2 Q7 i?2 >M/@
#QQF Q7 i?2 JKKHb Q7 i?2 qQ`H/ UqBHbQM M/ JBii2`K2B2` kyyNVX GB72 ?BbiQ`v
/i QM /B2i`v #`2/i?- ;2biiBQM T2`BQ/- BMi2`@#B`i? BMi2`pH- K2M HBii2` bBx2-
HQM;2pBiv UBM KQMi?bV- ;2 i b2tmH Kim`Biv M/ ;2 i r2MBM; r2`2 iF2M
7`QK i?2 SMh>1_A /i#b2 UCQM2b 2i HX kyyNVX
eXjXk S?vHQ;2Mv
AM Q`/2` iQ +QMi`QH 7Q` i?2 MQM@BM/2T2M/2M+2 Q7 /i TQBMib /m2 iQ b?`2/ 2pQHm@
iBQM`v ?BbiQ`v- A mb2 i?2 mT/i2/ bT2+B2b H2p2H bmT2`i`22 Q7 +`MBpQ`2b ULvFim`
M/ "BMBM/@1KQM/b kyRkVX h?2 i`22 mb2/ 7Q` HH MHvb2b Bb /i2/ ++Q`/BM;
Rj9
iQ i?2 #2bi 2biBKi2b Q7 /Bp2`;2M+2 iBK2b T`QpB/2/ #v LvFim` M/ "BMBM/@
1KQM/b UkyRkVX
eXjXj MHvbBb
A }`bi i2bi2/ 7Q` i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 +QMp2`;2M+2 mbBM; i?2 ǳal_6*1Ǵ T+F;2
UAM;`K M/ J?H2` kyRjV BM _ U_ *Q`2 h2K kyR8VX h?Bb K2i?Q/ i`+2b i?2
2pQHmiBQM Q7 +QMiBMmQmb i`Bib }`bi 7Q`r`/b BM 2pQHmiBQM`v iBK2- B/2MiB7vBM; b?B7ib
BM b2H2+iBp2 `2;BK2b- M/ i?2M #+Fr`/b +`Qbb i?2 T?vHQ;2Mv iQ B/2MiB7v r?B+?
`2;BK2b `2 bBKBH` 2MQm;? iQ `2T`2b2Mi +QMp2`;2M+2X b r2HH b B/2MiB7vBM; i?2
T`2b2M+2 Q7 +QMp2`;2M+2- i?2 T`K2i2`b +H+mHi2/ #v i?2 KQ/2HHBM; T`Q+2bb +M
#2 mb2/ iQ KF2 [mHBiiBp2 BM72`2M+2b #Qmi i?2 Mim`2 M/ /2;`22 Q7 +QMp2`;2M+2X
h?2b2 T`K2i2`b `2 bmKK`Bb2/ BM i#H2 R Q7 AM;`K M/ J?H2`Ƕb UkyRjV TT2`
/2b+`B#BM; i?2 K2i?Q/X AM T`iB+mH`- A 7Q+mb QM i?2 MmK#2` Q7 `2;BK2 b?B7ib UFV-
i?2 MmK#2` Q7 /BbiBM+i b2H2+iBp2 `2;BK2b B/2MiB}2/ 7i2` +QHHTbBM; +QMp2`;2Mi
`2;BK2b UFǶV M/ i?2 MmK#2` Q7 i?Qb2 b?B7ib i?i `2 iQr`/b +QMp2`;2Mi `2;BK2b
U+VX hQ;2i?2`- i?2b2 T`K2i2`b ;Bp2  K2bm`2 Q7 i?2 2ti2Mi Q7 +QMp2`;2M+2 BM















































































































































































































AM Q`/2` iQ [mMiBiiBp2Hv bb2bb i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 +QMp2`;2M+2 KQM;bi H`;2
#`BM2/ bT2+B2b- i?2 q?2ib?27 BM/2t rb +H+mHi2/ mbBM; i?2 ǵrBM/2tǶ T+F@
;2 U`#m+FH2 M/ JBMi2` kyR8V BM _ U_ *Q`2 h2K kyR8VX *H+mHiBQM Q7
i?2 q?2ib?27 BM/2t `2[mB`2b i?2 /2}MBiBQM Q7  7Q+H ;`QmT iQ +QKT`2 i?2
/Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 i`Bib ;BMbi i?2 r?QH2 ;`QmTX h?2 7Q+H ;`QmT 7Q` i?Bb MHvbBb Bb
/2`Bp2/ 7`QK i?2 `2bmHib Q7 i?2 al_6*1 MHvbBbX aBM+2 i?Bb MHvbBb Bb BM T`i
+QM+2`M2/ rBi? i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb U.mM#` RNN3V- i?2 7Q+H ;`QmT Bb
b2H2+i2/ rBi? i?Bb BM KBM/X al_6*1 MHvbBb Q7 #`BM M/ #Q/v bBx2 Bb THQii2/
HQM;bB/2 bQ+BH ;`QmT bBx2 /i BM 6B;m`2 eXRX Ai Bb +H2` 7`QK i?2 bQ+BH ;`QmT
bBx2 i`22 U`B;?iV i?i H`;2 M/ K2/BmK bQ+BH ;`QmT bBx2b `2 p2`v ``2 KQM;bi
+`MBpQ`2b rBi? KMv iBTb QM i?2 i`22 +QHQm`2/ #Hm2 b?QrBM; bKHH bQ+BH ;`QmT
bBx2bX h?2`2 Bb  MQiB+2#H2 BM+`2b2 BM bQ+BH ;`QmT bBx2 rBi?BM i?2 *MB/2
7KBHv r?B+? +Q``2bTQM/b rBi? QM2 Q7 i?2 b2H2+iBp2 `2;BK2b UTBMi2/ QMiQ i?2
H27i i`22 BM HB;?i #Hm2V +iBM; QM #`BM M/ #Q/v bBx2X h?Bb bmTTQ`ib #Qi? i?2
bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb U.mM#` RNN3V M/ 6BM`2HHB M/ 6HvMMǶb UkyyNV MHvbBb
r?B+? b?Qrb i?i i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M #`BM bBx2 M/ bQ+BH ;`QmT bBx2 BM
+`MBpQ`2b Bb /`Bp2M #v *MB/2X h?2 +QMp2`;2Mi `2;BK2 7Q` #`BM M/ #Q/v bBx2
B/2MiB}2/ ?2`2 #v al_6*1 MHvbBb Ub22 `2bmHib 7Q` 7mHH /2iBHbV `2+m`b +`Qbb
i?2 i`22 M/ BM+Hm/2b kk bT2+B2bX h?2b2 bT2+B2b i?i KF2 mT i?2 7Q+H ;`QmT
7Q` bm#b2[m2Mi MHvb2b `2 J2HHBpQ` +T2MbBb- J2H2b K2H2b- `+iQMvt +QHH`Bb-
L2Q72HBb M2#mHQb- G2TiBHm`mb b2`pH- S`Q72HBb m`i- *`+H +`+H- *iQTmK
i2KKBM+FBB- i2HQ+vMmb KB+`QiBb- Gv+HQT2t +mHT2mb- Gv+HQT2t ;vKMQ+2`+mb-
*2`/Q+vQM i?Qmb- *?`vbQ+vQM #`+?vm`mb- *MBb /mbimb- *MBb K2bQK2Hb-
*MBb m`2mb- *MBb Hi`Mb- *MBb HmTmb- *MBb bBK2MbBb- *mQM HTBMmb- Gv+QM
TB+imb M/ aT2Qi?Qb p2MiB+mbX
hQ i2bi i?2 T`2/B+iBQM i?i *MB/2 M/ >v2MB/2 rBHH 2t?B#Bi bi`QM; +QMp2`@
;2M+2-  b2+QM/ b2i Q7 MHvb2b r2`2 `mM rBi? *MB/2 M/ >v2MB/2 b i?2
7Q+H ;`QmTX h?Bb ;`QmTBM; `2T`2b2Mib i?2 irQ 7KBHB2b Q7 *`MBpQ` i?i ?p2
Rjd
#22M KQbi bi`QM;Hv /pM+2/ b 2tKTH2b Q7 bQ+BHHv BMi2HHB;2Mi +`MBpQ`2bX h?2
*MB/2 M/ >v2MB/2 HBM2;2b mb2/ b i?2 7Q+H ;`QmT 7Q` i?2 b2+QM/ b2i Q7
MHvb2b `2 THQii2/ BM 6B;m`2 eXkX
6Q` 2+? 7Q+H ;`QmT- A }`bi +H+mHi2/ q?2ib?27 BM/B+2b 7Q` 2H2p2M BM/BpB/mH
i`BibX h?2b2 i`Bib `2c bQ+BH ;`QmT bBx2- /B2i #`2/i?- ;2biiBQM T2`BQ/- BMi2`@
#B`i? BMi2`pH- HBii2` bBx2- KtBKmK HQM;2pBiv- ;2 i b2tmH Kim`Biv- ;2 i
r2MBM;- #`BM pQHmK2- #Q/v Kbb M/ `2HiBp2 #`BM bBx2X _2HiBp2 #`BM bBx2
Bb +H+mHi2/ b i?2 T?vHQ;2M2iB+ `2bB/mHb 7`QK  S:Ga `2;`2bbBQM Q7 HQ; #`BM
pQHmK2 ;BMbi HQ; #Q/v KbbX h?2b2 MHvb2b BMp2biB;i2 i?2 bi`2M;i? Q7 +QM@
p2`;2M+2 BM BM/BpB/mH i`Bib BM 2+? 7Q+H ;`QmTX h?2 q?2ib?27 K2i?Q/ Bb HbQ
+T#H2 Q7 MHvbBM; KmHiBTH2 i`Bib BM  T?2MQivTB+ bT+2X 6Q` 2+? 7Q+H ;`QmT-
A +H+mHi2/ q?2ib?27 BM/B+2b 7Q` p`BQmb ;`QmTBM;b Q7 i`Bib- 7Q` 2tKTH2 bQ+BH
;`QmT bBx2- /B2i #`2/i? M/ ;2biiBQM T2`BQ/- iQ BMp2biB;i2 ?Qr iB;?iHv i?2 7Q+H
;`QmT bT2+B2b +Hmbi2` BM M@/BK2MbBQMH T?2MQivTB+ bT+2 r?2`2 M Bb i?2 MmK#2`
Q7 i`Bib #2BM; MHvb2/X
hQ +H+mHi2 i?2 q?2ib?27 BM/2t UqV- i?2 K2M /BbiM+2 BM T?2MQivTB+ bT+2
#2ir22M bT2+B2b Q7 i?2 7Q+H ;`QmT M/ #2ir22M bT2+B2b Q7 i?2 2MiB`2 ;`QmT Bb
+H+mHi2/ M/ +QKT`2/ U`#m+FH2 2i HX kyR9VX h?2 1m+HB/2M T?2MQivTB+ /Bb@
iM+2b `2 /Dmbi2/ 7Q` T?vHQ;2Mv mbBM; i?2 T`QTQ`iBQM Q7 i?2 T?vHQ;2Mv i?i 2+?
TB` Q7 bT2+B2b b?`2b- iF2M b  TB`rBb2 /BbiM+2 Ki`Bt 7`QK i?2 T?vHQ;2MvX
q?2ib?27 BM/B+2b `2 HbQ +H+mHi2/ rBi?Qmi T?vHQ;2M2iB+ +Q``2+iBQM UqǶV iQ
T`QpB/2  K2bm`2 Q7 #bQHmi2 bBKBH`Biv KQM;bi 7Q+H ;`QmT bT2+B2bX  q?2i@
b?27 BM/2t ;`2i2` i?M R BM/B+i2b i?i i?2 7Q+H ;`QmT bT2+B2b `2 KQ`2 bBKBH`
iQ 2+? Qi?2` i?M iQ Mv `M/QK bT2+B2b BM i?2 ;`QmTX
eX9 _2bmHib
am`7+2 MHvbBb Q7 #`BM M/ #Q/v bBx2 +`Qbb +`MBpQ` `2p2H2/ RR /BbiBM+i

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































6B;m`2 eXk, S?vHQ;2M2iB+ i`22 Q7 +`MBpQ` b?QrBM; i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT
#2ir22M *MB/2 M/ >v2MB/2- #Qi? H#2HH2/ #v }HH2/ `2/ TQBMib
i i?2 iBTb Q7 i?2 i`22X h?2b2 irQ HBM2;2b 7Q`K i?2 7Q+H ;`QmT 7Q`
i?2 b2+QM/ b2i Q7 q?2ib?27 K2i?Q/ MHvb2bX
RjN
U6B;m`2 eXjV- i?2`2 `2 k8 b?B7ib iQr`/b +QMp2`;2Mi `2;BK2b U+V +QM}`KBM;- b 2t@
T2+i2/- i?i i?2 2pQHmiBQM Q7 #`BM M/ #Q/v bBx2 BM i2``2bi`BH +`MBpQ`2b 2t?B#Bib
 ?B;? /2;`22 Q7 +QMp2`;2M+2X h?Bb MHvbBb BM/B+i2b  ?B;? T`QTQ`iBQM Q7 b?B7ib
iQr`/b +QMp2`;2Mi `2;BK2bX AMbT2+iBM; i?2 i`Bi THQi rBi? /TiBp2 QTiBK THQi@
i2/ UH`;2` }HH2/ +B`+H2bV 7Q` 2+? b2H2+iBp2 `2;BK2- Bi Bb +H2` i?2 7Q+H ;`QmT mM/2`
BMbT2+iBQM ?2`2 UTHQii2/ BM HB;?i #Hm2V i2M/ iQ 7HH #Qp2 i?2 S:Ga `2;`2bbBQM HBM2
/2b+`B#BM; i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M i?2 i`BibX AM T`iB+mH`- i?2 TH+2K2Mi Q7 i?2
/TiBp2 QTiBKmK 7Q` i?2 7Q+H ;`QmTǶb b2H2+iBp2 `2;BK2 #Qp2 i?2 `2;`2bbBQM HBM2
bm;;2bib i?i i?Bb T`iB+mH` b2H2+iBp2 `2;BK2 7pQm`b TQbBiBp2 `2HiBp2 #`BM bBx2b









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































6B;m`2 eXj, SHQi Q7 +`MBpQ`2 T?HQ;2M2iB+ i`22 rBi? i?2 b2H2+iBp2
`2;BK2b B/2MiB}2/ #v al_6*1 MHvbBb THQii2/ #v +QHQm`X h?2
MQ/2b i r?B+? `2;BK2 b?B7ib Q++m` `2 MmK#2`2/X h?2 b2H2+iBp2
`2;BK2 i?i /2}M2b i?2 7Q+H ;`QmT BM i?2 }`bi b2i Q7 q?2ib?27
MHvb2b Bb ?B;?HB;?i2/ BM #Hm2X h?2 `2;BK2 b?B7ib i?i H2/ iQ i?Bb
7Q+H ;`QmT `2 MmK#2`2/c Re- Rk- kk M/ k9X
lbBM; i?2 }`bi 7Q+H ;`QmT Q7 bT2+B2b UHBbi2/ BM J2i?Q/bV- A +H+mHi2/ i?2 q?2i@
b?27 BM/2t 7Q` 2H2p2M BM/BpB/mH [mMiBiiBp2 i`Bib /2b+`B#BM; HB72 ?BbiQ`v- /B2i-
bQ+BHBiv M/ #`BM bBx2X h?2 `2bmHib Q7 i?Bb MHvbBb +M #2 b22M BM h#H2 eXRX 6Q`
i?2b2 BM/BpB/mH i`Bib- Bi Bb 2pB/2Mi i?i i?2 7Q+H ;`QmT bT2+B2b `2 MQi p2`v bBK@
BH` BM #bQHmi2 #`BM pQHmK2 UqǶ 4 yXd9V Q` #Q/v Kbb UqǶ 4 yX89V +QKT`2/
iQ i?2 ;`QmT b  r?QH2 #mi i?2v `2 p2`v bHB;?iHv KQ`2 bBKBH` BM `2HiBp2 #`BM
bBx2 UqǶ 4 RXyyVX q?2M T?vHQ;2Mv Bb ++QmMi2/ 7Q`- `2HiBp2 #`BM bBx2 Bb MQi
+QMp2`;2Mi BM i?Bb b2H2+iBp2 `2;BK2 Uq 4 yX3e- T 4 yX8RV BM/B+iBM; i?i Hi?Qm;?
R9R






















6B;m`2 eX9, a+ii2` THQi Q7 GQ; i`Mb7Q`K2/ #`BM M/ #Q/v Kbb /2@
TB+iBM; i?2 irQ /BK2MbBQMH T?2MQivTB+ bT+2 /2b+`B#BM; i?2b2 i`BibX
aKHH2` TQBMib QM i?2 THQi /2MQi2 i?2 TQbBiBQM Q7 2+? bT2+B2b BM i?2
T?2MQivTB+ bT+2X h?2 H`;2` TQBMib b?Qr i?2 /TiBp2 QTiBK 7Q`
2+? b2H2+iBp2 `2;BK2 b +H+mHi2/ #v al_6*1X h?2 S:Ga `2@
;`2bbBQM HBM2 /2b+`B#BM; i?2 `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M #`BM M/ #Q/v
bBx2 Bb THQii2/ 7Q` /2b+`BTiBp2 Tm`TQb2bX
i?2 7Q+H ;`QmT Bb H`;2Hv K/2 mT Q7 bT2+B2b rBi? TQbBiBp2 `2HiBp2 #`BM bBx2b-
i?2 bBKBH`BiB2b BM `2HiBp2 #`BM bBx2 `2 H`;2Hv ii`B#mi#H2 iQ +HQb2 T?vHQ;2M2iB+
`2Hi2/M2bb #2ir22M bT2+B2bX aQ+BH ;`QmT bBx2b `2 HbQ MQi +QMp2`;2Mi BM i?Bb
7Q+H ;`QmT Uq 4 yXdN- T 4 yX3yV rBi? i?2 mM+Q``2+i2/ BM/2t b?QrBM; i?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i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b 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 7Q+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+HHv /BbiBM+i ;`QmTBM;b U6B;m`2 eXjVX h?2 +?Qb2M +QMp2`;2Mi `2;BK2 rb b2H2+i2/
bT2+B}+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mb2 Bi 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 i`Bi Q7 BMi2`2bi U6B;m`2 eXRV BM QM2 ;`QmTBM;
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iQ`v TT`Q+? 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 i`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 MQM@bQ+B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MbBiBQM iQ  i2``2bi`B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i i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb 2tTH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MbBQM Q7 #`BM
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bB2M 2i 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 bB;MB}+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iBQMb?BT #2ir22M bQ+B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+Q;MBiBp2 #BHBivX h?Bb +QMi`B#mi2b iQ  +QKTH2t TB+im`2 BM r?B+? M 2t+HmbBp2Hv
bQ+BH BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 T`BKi2 #`BM 2pQHmiBQM Bb MQi bmTTQ`i2/ b b2p2`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/p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 r2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F2` i?M +QKT`#H2 `2HiBQMb?BTb BM T`BKi2b 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`+? b?QmH/ 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i2 i?2 HBMF #2ir22M bQ+BHBiv 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i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b2b 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pBQm` Q7 K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+2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b K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`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M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/ ;2Q;`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pBQm`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HBbiBQMb UqBHbQM 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`B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i2`b +QKT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i2`bX
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pB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`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M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MBiBp2 #BHBiv M/ i?mb  /Bz2`2M+2 BM #`BM bBx2 #2ir22M i?2 irQ ;`QmTb rQmH/ MQi
#2 2tT2+i2/X >Qr2p2`- i?2 2ti`2K2 +Qbib Q7 T`bBiBbK TH+2 bi`QM; T`2bbm`2b QM
?Qbib M/ bQ Bi b22Kb HBF2Hv i?i Mim`H b2H2+iBQM rQmH/ ?p2 7pQm`2/ /pM+2/
+Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b iQ KBiB;i2 i?Qb2 +QbibX h?2 b2+QM/ TQbbB#H2 +QM+HmbBQM Bb i?i
B7 i?2`2 Bb  /Bz2`2M+2 BM +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiv #2ir22M ?Qbib M/ MQM@?Qbib- Bi Bb MQi
`2~2+i2/ BM i?2 #`BM bBx2b Q7 2Bi?2` ;`QmT- TQbbB#Hv #2+mb2 Q7 +QMbi`BMib QM /2@
p2HQTK2Mi BKTQb2/ #v i?2 T`2bbm`2b Q7 i?2 ?Qbi@T`bBi2 +Q2pQHmiBQM`v `Kb `+2X
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pB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`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/p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+Q;MBiBp2 #BHBi2b +M 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b2b BM #`BM bBx2X
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HHv- *?Ti2` bBt /2KQMbi`i2b i?2 TTHB+iBQM Q7 KQ/2`M biiBbiB+H K2i?Q/b
iQ bim/v +QMp2`;2Mi 2pQHmiBQMX h?2 bim/v Q7 +Q;MBiBQM ?b i`/BiBQMHHv 7Q+mb2/
QM bT2+B}+ ;`QmTb Q7 MBKHb- rBi? +QKT`BbQMb #2ir22M ;`QmTb #2BM; [mHBiiBp2
U2;X >QH2FKT M/ "2MbQM@K`K kyRd- 1K2`v M/ *HviQM kyy9- _Qi? kyR8VX
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M/ J?H2` kyRjV 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ib?2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b 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i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p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p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BMib
QM #`BM bBx2X
dXj *QM+Hm/BM; _2K`Fb
h?2 +QKT`iBp2 K2i?Q/ ?b #22M M/ rBHH +QMiBMm2 iQ #2  TQr2`7mH iQQH BM
i?2 bim/v Q7 +Q;MBiBQMX h?2 7Qm` bim/B2b T`2b2Mi2/ ?2`2 b?Qr i?i  p`B2iv Q7
2+QHQ;B+H M/ bQ+BH 7+iQ`b +M BM~m2M+2 #`BM 2pQHmiBQM BM /Bz2`2Mi rvbX h?2
7mim`2 Q7 +QKT`iBp2 +Q;MBiBQM `2b2`+? b?QmH/ BK iQ 2tTM/ #2vQM/ i?2 Mim`H
7Q+mb QM T`BKi2b iQ 2tTHQ`2 i?2 bBKBH`BiB2b M/ /Bz2`2M+2b BM i?2 2pQHmiBQM`v
T`Q+2bb2b i?i ;Bp2 `Bb2 iQ i?2 p`BiBQM BM #`BM bBx2 M/ +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBivX
R8d
_272`2M+2b
+2/Q@*`KQM- *X M/ :QKBH- X UkyReV ǵ *`BiB+H _2pB2r Q7 .mM#`Ƕb aQ+BH
"`BM >vTQi?2bBbǶX _2pBbi AMi2`M+BQMH /2 aQ+BQHQ;B d9 UjV- R9
B2HHQ- GX*X M/ q?22H2`- SX URNN8V ǵh?2 1tT2MbBp2@hBbbm2 >vTQi?2bBb @ i?2 "`BM
M/ i?2 .B;2biBp2@avbi2K BM >mKM M/ S`BKi2 1pQHmiBQMǶX *m``2Mi Mi?`QTQH@
Q;v je UkV- RNNĜkkR
FBF2- >X URNdjV ǵAM7Q`KiBQM h?2Q`v M/ M 1ti2MbBQM Q7 i?2 JtBKmK GBF2HB@
?QQ/ S`BM+BTH2ǶX BM a2+QM/ AMi2`MiBQMH avKTQbBmK QM AM7Q`KiBQM h?2Q`vX 2/X
#v S2i`Qp- "X M/ *bFB- 6X "m/T2bi, F/2KBB EB/Q- kedĜk3R
HH2M- EXGX M/ Ev- _X6X UkyRkV ǵ.B2i`v ZmHBiv M/ 1M+2T?HBxiBQM BM
SHiv``?BM2 S`BKi2bǶX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 _QvH aQ+B2iv "@"BQHQ;B+H a+B2M+2b
kdN URdkNV- dR8ĜdkR
MiQMQp- X- aiQFF2- "X:X- 6QbbQv- 6X- _MF2- SXaX- GBM;- qX- uM;- *X*X-
JQFbM2b- X- a?vFQz- CX- M/ _QbF7i- 1X UkyRkV ǵ`2 *m+FQQb JtBKBxBM; 1;;
JBKB+`v #v a2H2+iBM; >Qbi AM/BpB/mHb rBi? "2ii2` Ji+?BM; 1;; S?2MQivT2b\Ƕ
SHQb PM2 d UkV
`#m+FH2- EX M/ JBMi2`- X UkyR8V ǵqBM/2t, MHvxBM; *QMp2`;2Mi 1pQHmiBQM
lbBM; i?2 q?2ib?27 AM/2t BM _ǶX 1pQHmiBQM`v "BQBM7Q`KiB+b RR- RRĜR9
`#m+FH2- EX- "2MM2ii- *XJX- M/ aT22/- JXSX UkyR9V ǵ aBKTH2 J2bm`2 Q7 i?2
ai`2M;i? Q7 *QMp2`;2Mi 1pQHmiBQMǶX J2i?Q/b BM 1+QHQ;v M/ 1pQHmiBQM 8 UdV- e38Ĝ
eNj
`MQH/- *X- Jii?2rb- GXCX- M/ LmMM- *XGX UkyRkV h?2 RyF h`22b q2#bBi2, PM@
HBM2 .Q+mK2MiiBQMX
`MQH/- *X- Jii?2rb- GXCX- M/ LmMM- *XGX UkyRyV ǵh?2 RyF h`22b q2#bBi2, 
L2r PMHBM2 _2bQm`+2 7Q` S`BKi2 S?vHQ;2MvǶX 1pQHmiBQM`v Mi?`QTQHQ;v RN UjV-
RR9ĜRR3
`bxMQp- "XJX M/ aFB- aXhX UkyRkV ǵS`B/2 .B`B2b, a2t- "`BM aBx2 M/ aQ@
R83
+BHBiv BM i?2 7`B+M GBQM USMi?2` G2QV M/ *Qm;` USmK *QM+QHQ`VǶX "`BM
"2?pBQ` M/ 1pQHmiBQM dN U9V- kd8Ĝk3N
pBH2b- CXJX M/ :`Kbx2;B- GXwX UkyydV ǵ1;; _2D2+iBQM M/ "`BM aBx2 KQM;
SQi2MiBH >Qbib Q7 i?2 *QKKQM *m+FQQǶX 1i?QHQ;v RRj UeV- 8ekĜ8dk
pBH2b- CXJX- oBFM- CX_X- 6QbbQv- 6X- MiQMQp- X- JQFbM2b- X- _QbF7i- 1X- M/
aiQFF2- "X:X UkyRyV ǵpBM *QHQm` S2`+2TiBQM S`2/B+ib "2?pBQm`H _2bTQMb2b iQ
1tT2`BK2MiH "`QQ/ S`bBiBbK BM *?{M+?2bǶX CQm`MH Q7 1pQHmiBQM`v "BQHQ;v
kj UkV- kNjĜjyR
"#- _X- L;i- uX- M/ uK;Bb?B- aX URNNyV ǵ"`QQ/ S`bBiBbK M/ 1;;
_Q##BM; KQM; j 6`2b?@qi2` 6Bb?ǶX MBKH "2?pBQm` 9y- ddeĜdd3
"B`/- _XqX UkyyyV ǵh?2 EBHH2` q?H2 @ 6Q`;BM; aT2+BHBxiBQMb M/ :`QmT >mMi@
BM;ǶX *2i+2M aQ+B2iB2b RkdĜR8j
"`iQM- _X URNNNV h?2 1pQHmiBQM`v 1+QHQ;v Q7 i?2 S`BKi2 "`BMX *QKT`iBp2
T`BKi2 bQ+BQ2+QHQ;vX "QQF
"`iQM- _XX UkyRkV ǵ1K#Q/B2/ *Q;MBiBp2 1pQHmiBQM M/ i?2 *2`2#2HHmKǶX S?BHQ@
bQT?B+H h`Mb+iBQMb Q7 i?2 _QvH aQ+B2iv "@"BQHQ;B+H a+B2M+2b jed UR8NNV- kyNdĜ
kRyd
"`iQM- _XX UkyydV ǵ1pQHmiBQM`v aT2+BHBxiBQM BM JKKHBM *Q`iB+H ai`m+@
im`2ǶX CQm`MH Q7 1pQHmiBQM`v "BQHQ;v ky U9V- R8y9ĜR8RR
"`iQM- _XX Ukyy9V ǵ"BMQ+mH`Biv M/ "`BM 1pQHmiBQM BM S`BKi2bǶX S`Q+22/BM;b
Q7 i?2 LiBQMH +/2Kv Q7 a+B2M+2b Q7 i?2 lMBi2/ aii2b Q7 K2`B+ RyR UkdV-
RyRRjĜRyRR8
"`iQM- _XX URNN3V ǵoBbmH aT2+BHBxiBQM M/ "`BM 1pQHmiBQM BM S`BKi2bǶX S`Q@
+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 _QvH aQ+B2iv "@"BQHQ;B+H a+B2M+2b ke8 UR9yNV- RNjjĜRNjd
"`iQM- _XX URNNeV ǵL2Q+Q`i2t aBx2 M/ "2?pBQm`H 1+QHQ;v BM S`BKi2bǶX S`Q@
+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 _QvH aQ+B2iv "@"BQHQ;B+H a+B2M+2b kej URjedV- RdjĜRdd
"`iQM- _XX M/ >`p2v- SX>X UkyyyV ǵJQbB+ 1pQHmiBQM Q7 "`BM ai`m+im`2 BM
R8N
JKKHbǶX Lim`2 9y8 UedNyV- Ry88ĜRy83
"`iQM- _XX M/ o2M/BiiB- *X UkyR9V ǵ_TB/ 1pQHmiBQM Q7 i?2 *2`2#2HHmK BM
>mKMb M/ Pi?2` :`2i T2bǶX *m``2Mi "BQHQ;v k9 UkyV- k99yĜk999
"2m+?KT- :X M/ 62`MM/2x@Cm`B+B+- 1X Ukyy9V ǵAb h?2`2  _2HiBQMb?BT "2@
ir22M 6Q`2#`BM aBx2 M/ :`QmT aBx2 BM "B`/b\Ƕ 1pQHmiBQM`v 1+QHQ;v _2b2`+? e
UeV- 3jjĜ39k
"2MbQM@K`K- aX- .Mix2`- "X- ai`B+F2`- :X- arMbQM- 1XJX- M/ >QH2FKT-
EX1X UkyReV ǵ"`BM aBx2 S`2/B+ib S`Q#H2K@aQHpBM; #BHBiv BM JKKHBM *`MB@
pQ`2bǶX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 LiBQMH +/2Kv Q7 a+B2M+2b RRj UNV- k8jRĜk8jd
"2`;KM- hXCX M/ "22?M2`- CX*X UkyR8V ǵJ2bm`BM; aQ+BH *QKTH2tBivǶX MBKH
"2?pBQm` Ryj- kyjĜkyN
"BDH- qX.X- h?vb2HBmb- JX- EQi`b+?H- X- M/ EQHK- LX UkyR8V ǵ"`BM aBx2 z2+ib
i?2 "2?pBQm`H _2bTQMb2 iQ S`2/iQ`b BM 62KH2 :mTTB2b USQ2+BHB _2iB+mHiVǶX
S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 _QvH aQ+B2iv "@"BQHQ;B+H a+B2M+2b k3k UR3RkV- RReĜRk9
"BMBM/@1KQM/b- PX- :BiiH2KM- CX- M/ Sm`pBb- X URNNNV ǵ"mBH/BM; G`;2 h`22b
#v *QK#BMBM; S?vHQ;2M2iB+ AM7Q`KiBQM,  *QKTH2i2 S?vHQ;2Mv Q7 i?2 1tiMi
*`MBpQ` UJKKHBVǶX "BQHQ;B+H _2pB2rb d9 UkV- R9jĜRd8
"BMBM/@1KQM/b- PX_XSX- *`/BHHQ- JX- CQM2b- EX1X- J+S?22- _X.X1X- "2+F-
_XJX.X- :`2Mv2`- _X- S`B+2- aXX- oQb- _XX- :BiiH2KM- CXGX- M/ Sm`pBb- X
UkyydV ǵh?2 .2Hv2/ _Bb2 Q7 S`2b2Mi@.v JKKHbǶX Lim`2 99e UdRj8V- 8ydĜ8Rk
"B`/- *X.X M/ 1K2`v- LXCX UkyyNV ǵAMbB;?i7mH S`Q#H2K aQHpBM; M/ *`2iBp2
hQQH JQ/B}+iBQM #v *TiBp2 LQMiQQH@lbBM; _QQFbǶX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 LiBQMH
+/2Kv Q7 a+B2M+2b Q7 i?2 lMBi2/ aii2b Q7 K2`B+ Rye Uk8V- RyjdyĜRyjd8
"B`/GB72AMi2`MiBQMH M/ Lim`2a2`p2 UkyR9V ǵ"B`/ aT2+B2b .Bbi`B#miBQM JTb Q7
i?2 qQ`H/ǶX BM "B`/GB72 AMi2`MiBQMHX
"B`F?2/- hX_X- >2KKBM;b- LX- aTQiiBbrQQ/2- *XLX- JBFmHB+- PX- JQbFi- *X-
"M- JX- M/ a+?mHx2@>;2M- EX UkyRRV ǵAMi2`MH AM+m#iBQM M/ 1`Hv >i+?BM;
Rey
BM "`QQ/ S`bBiB+ "B`/bǶX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 _QvH aQ+B2iv "@"BQHQ;B+H a+B2M+2b
kd3 URdy3V- RyRNĜRyk9
"HQK#2`;- aXSX M/ :`HM/- hX UkyykV ǵh2KTQ M/ JQ/2 BM 1pQHmiBQM, S?vHQ@
;2M2iB+ AM2`iB- /TiiBQM M/ *QKT`iBp2 J2i?Q/bǶX CQm`MH Q7 1pQHmiBQM`v
"BQHQ;v R8 UeV- 3NNĜNRy
"HQK#2`;- aXSX- :`HM/- hX- M/ Ap2b- X_X UkyyjV ǵh2biBM; 7Q` S?vHQ;2M2iB+
aB;MH BM *QKT`iBp2 .i, "2?pBQ`H h`Bib `2 JQ`2 G#BH2ǶX 1pQHmiBQM 8d
U9V- dRdĜd98
"QH- CX:X- .mM?K- XqX- qBHHBKb- EXhX- M/ >MHQM- _XhX UkyyyV ǵ1tT2`BK2M@
iH 1pB/2M+2 7Q` aTiBH G2`MBM; BM P+iQTmb2b UP+iQTmb "BK+mHQB/2bVǶX CQm`MH
Q7 *QKT`iBp2 Sbv+?QHQ;v RR9 UjV- k9eĜk8k
"Q//v- XJX- J+:Qr2M- JX_X- a?2`rQQ/- *X*X- :`QbbKM- GXAX- :QQ/KM- JX-
M/ qBH/KM- .X1X UkyRkV ǵ*QKT`iBp2 MHvbBb Q7 1M+2T?HBxiBQM BM JK@
KHb _2p2Hb _2Ht2/ *QMbi`BMib QM Mi?`QTQB/ S`BKi2 M/ *2i+2M "`BM
a+HBM;ǶX CQm`MH Q7 1pQHmiBQM`v "BQHQ;v k8 U8V- N3RĜNN9
"Q2`M2`- JX M/ E`m2;2`- PX Ukyy3V ǵq?v .Q S`bBiB+ *m+FQQb >p2 aKHH
"`BMb\ AMbB;?ib 7`QK 1pQHmiBQM`v a2[m2M+2 MHvbBbǶX 1pQHmiBQM ek URkV- jR8dĜ
jReN
"Q2b+?- *X M/ "Q2b+?- >X URNNyV ǵhQQH lb2 M/ hQQH JFBM; BM qBH/ *?BK@
TMx22bǶX 6QHB S`BKiQHQ;B+ 89 UR@kV- 3eĜNN
"Q``B2b- *X- aM/2H- XX- EQ2MB;- X- 62`MM/2x@.m[m2- 1X- EKBH`- CXJX-
KQ`QbQ- *X_X- "`iQM- _XX- "`v- CX- .B 6BQ`2- X- :BH#v- AX*X- :Q`/QM- X.X-
JmM/`v- _X- SQ`i- JX- SQr2HH- GX1X- Smb2v- X1X- aT`B;;b- X- M/ LmMM- *XGX
UkyReV ǵh`MbT`2M+v- lb#BHBiv- M/ _2T`Q/m+B#BHBiv, :mB/BM; S`BM+BTH2b 7Q` AK@
T`QpBM; *QKT`iBp2 .i#b2b lbBM; S`BKi2b b 1tKTH2bǶX 1pQHmiBQM`v M@
i?`QTQHQ;v, Abbm2b- L2rb- M/ _2pB2rb k8 U8V- kjkĜkj3
"QmHiQM- XJX M/ SQHBb- :XX UkyykV ǵ"`QQ/ S`bBiBbK KQM; aTB/2`b, AMi2`@
ReR
+iBQMb "2ir22M aHiB+B/b M/ .B;m2iB JQDp2ǶX 1+QHQ;v 3j URV- k3kĜk3d
"Qv/- _X M/ _B+?2`bQM- SXCX Ukyy8V ǵ*HBKi2- *mHim`2 M/ i?2 1pQHmiBQM Q7
*Q;MBiBQMǶX BM h?2 P`B;BM M/ 1pQHmiBQM Q7 *mHim`2bX Pt7Q`/, Pt7Q`/ lMBp2`bBiv
S`2bb- eeĜ3k
"`QQF2`- JX:X M/ "`QQF2`- GX*X URNNRV ǵ1;;b?2HH ai`2M;i? BM *m+FQQb M/ *Qr@
#B`/bǶX A#Bb Rjj U9V- 9yeĜ9Rj
"b?`v- _X- qB+FH2`- qX- M/ 6`B+F2- >X UkyykV ǵ6Bb? *Q;MBiBQM,  S`BKi2Ƕb 1v2
oB2rǶX MBKH *Q;MBiBQM 8 URV- RĜRj
"m;Mv`- hX UkyRRV ǵEMQr2`@:m2bb2` .Bz2`2MiBiBQM BM _p2Mb, Pi?2`bǶ oB2r@
TQBMib Jii2`ǶX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 _QvH aQ+B2iv "@"BQHQ;B+H a+B2M+2b kd3 URdy8V-
ej9Ĝe9y
"miiB- *X- CM2rv- *XJX- hQrMb?2M/- *X- qB+BMbFB- "XX- _2B/2M#2`;- CXaX- _B/;@
rv- aX>X- a?2`rQQ/- *X*X- >Q7- SX_X- M/ C+Q#b- "X UkyR8V ǵh?2 L2Q+Q`i2t Q7
*2i`iBQ/+ivHb, AX  *QKT`iBp2 :QH;B MHvbBb Q7 L2m`QMH JQ`T?QHQ;v BM
i?2 "QiiH2MQb2 .QHT?BM Uhm`bBQTb h`mM+imbV- i?2 JBMF2 q?H2 U"H2MQTi2`
+miQ`Qbi`iV- M/ i?2 >mKT#+F q?H2 UJ2;Ti2` LQp2M;HB2VǶX "`BM
ai`m+im`2  6mM+iBQM kky UeV- jjjNĜjje3
"miiQM- .XCX- "``2ii- SXJX- M/ _v}2H/- 1XCX UkyRdV ǵ*`MBQ/2MiH 6mM+iBQMH
1pQHmiBQM BM am`QTQ/QKQ`T? .BMQbm`bǶX SH2Q#BQHQ;v 9j UjV- 9j8Ĝ9ek
"v`M2- _XqX M/ "i2b- GXX UkyydV ǵaQ+BHBiv- 1pQHmiBQM M/ *Q;MBiBQMǶX *m``2Mi
"BQHQ;v (QMHBM2) Rd UReV- _dR9Ĝ_dkjX pBH#H2 7`QK I?iiT,ffrrrXb+B2M+2/B`2+iX+QKfb+B2M+2f`iB+H2fTBBfayNeyN3kkydyR9Nj8
?iiT,ff+X2Hb@+/MX+QKfayNeyN3kkydyR9Nj8fR@bkXy@ayNeyN3kkydyR9Nj8@KBMXT/7\niB/4#/+j+e9@
38y@RR2e@j/+@yyyyy+#j8/+/Mi4R9d8y3jdNynyk7e733788k8+e78R27#2yey2//d73=
"v`M2- _XqX M/ *Q`T- LX Ukyy9V ǵL2Q+Q`i2t aBx2 S`2/B+ib .2+2TiBQM _i2 BM
S`BKi2bǶX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 _QvH aQ+B2iv "@"BQHQ;B+H a+B2M+2b kdR UR89NV-
ReNjĜReNN
*HH- CX- >`2- "X- *`T2Mi2`- JX- M/ hQKb2HHQ- JX Ukyy9V ǳǵlMrBHHBM;Ǵ o2`bmb
Rek
ǳlM#H2Ǵ, *?BKTMx22bǶ lM/2`biM/BM; Q7 >mKM AMi2MiBQMH +iBQMǶX .2p2HQT@
K2MiH a+B2M+2 d U9V- 933Ĝ9N3
*M2bi``B- .X- "QHQTQ- .X- hm`HBM;b- hX*XCX- _Q2/2`- :X- J`+Qb- CXJX- M/
";HBQM2- oX UkyR9V ǵ6`QK S`bBiBbK iQ JmimHBbK, lM2tT2+i2/ AMi2`+iBQMb
"2ir22M  *m+FQQ M/ Aib >QbiǶX a+B2M+2 j9j UeRddV- Rj8yĜRj8k
*M2bi``B- .X- J`+Qb- CXJX- M/ ";HBQM2- oX UkyyNV ǵ*QQT2`iBp2 "`22/BM; BM
*``BQM *`Qrb _2/m+2b i?2 _i2 Q7 "`QQ/ S`bBiBbK #v :`2i aTQii2/ *m+FQQbǶX
MBKH "2?pBQm` dd U8V- RjjdĜRj99
*2`pQ- _X UkyyeV ǵSQHBbi2b qbTb M/ h?2B` aQ+BH S`bBi2b, M Pp2`pB2rǶX M@
M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bQM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`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p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`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b 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*?QDMQrbFB- CXGX- *Qt- qXX- >M- EX@GX- >`b?KM- CX- >m//H2biQM- *XCX- J`Fb-
"X.X- JB;HB- EXCX- JQQ`2- qXaX- a?2H/QM- 6X>X- ai2/KM- .XqX- qBii- *X*X-
M/ um`B- hX Ukyy3V ǵ S?vHQ;2MQKB+ aim/v Q7 "B`/b _2p2Hb h?2B` 1pQHmiBQM`v
>BbiQ`vǶX a+B2M+2 jky U8339V- RdejĜRde3
>HH- wXCX- ai`22i- aX1X- M/ >2Hv- aX.X UkyRjV ǵh?2 1pQHmiBQM Q7 *2`2#2HHmK
ai`m+im`2 *Q``2Hi2b rBi? L2bi *QKTH2tBivǶX "BQHQ;v G2ii2`b N UeV
>MH2v- .X- aKb- SX- >m#2`- JX1X- M/ :`BK- hX UkyR8V ǵq?Q JQp2/ Jv 1;;b\
M 1tT2`BK2MiH h2bi Q7 i?2 1;; ``M;2K2Mi >vTQi?2bBb 7Q` i?2 _2D2+iBQM Q7
"`QQ/ S`bBiB+ 1;;bǶX MBKH *Q;MBiBQM R3 URV- kNNĜjy8
>Mb2M- hX URNNdV ǵai#BHBxBM; a2H2+iBQM M/ i?2 *QKT`iBp2 MHvbBb Q7 /T@
iiBQMǶX 1pQHmiBQM 8R U8V- Rj9RĜRj8R
>`KQM- GX- q2B`- CX- "`Q+F- *X- :HQ`- _X- M/ *?HH2M;2`- qX Ukyy3V ǵ:1A:1_,
AMp2biB;iBM; 1pQHmiBQM`v _/BiBQMbǶX "BQBM7Q`KiB+b k9- RkNĜRjR
>``BM;iQM- aXJX M/ _22/2`- hXqX UkyRdV ǵS?vHQ;2M2iB+ AM72`2M+2 M/ .Bp2`@
;2M+2 .iBM; Q7 aMF2b lbBM; JQH2+mH2b- JQ`T?QHQ;v M/ 6QbbBHb, L2r AMbB;?ib
BMiQ *QMp2`;2Mi 1pQHmiBQM Q7 622/BM; JQ`T?QHQ;v M/ GBK# _2/m+iBQMǶX "BQHQ;@
B+H CQm`MH Q7 i?2 GBMM2M aQ+B2iv RkR UkV- jdNĜjN9
>`i- "XGX- >`i- GXX- M/ SBMi2`@qQHHKM- LX Ukyy3V ǵG`;2 "`BMb M/ *Q;MB@
iBQM, q?2`2 .Q 1H2T?Mib 6Bi BM\Ƕ L2m`Qb+B2M+2 M/ "BQ#2?pBQ`H _2pB2rb jk
URV- 3eĜN3
>`p2v- SX M/ _K#mi- X URNN3V ǵS?vHQ;2M2iB+ 1tiBM+iBQM _i2b M/ *QKT`@
iBp2 J2i?Q/QHQ;vǶX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 _QvH aQ+B2iv "@"BQHQ;B+H a+B2M+2b ke8
ReN
UR9yeV- ReNRĜReNe
>`p2v- SX>X M/ E`2#b- CX_X URNNyV ǵ*QKT`BM; "`BMbǶX a+B2M+2 k9N- R9yĜR9e
>`p2v- SX>X M/ S;2H- JX URNNRV *QKT`iBp2 J2i?Q/ BM 1pQHmiBQM`v "BQHQ;vX
Pt7Q`/ lMBp2`bBiv S`2bb
>`p2v- SX>X- *HmiiQM#`Q+F- hX>X- M/ J+2- :XJX URN3yV ǵ"`BM aBx2 M/ 1+QH@
Q;v BM aKHH JKKHb M/ S`BKi2bǶX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 LiBQMH +/2Kv Q7
a+B2M+2b Q7 i?2 lMBi2/ aii2b Q7 K2`B+@"BQHQ;B+H a+B2M+2b dd UdV- 9j3dĜ9j3N
>m#2`- JX1X M/ EBHM2`- _XJX UkyydV ǵ*Q2pQHmiBQM- *QKKmMB+iBQM- M/ >Qbi
*?B+F JBKB+`v BM S`bBiB+ 6BM+?2b, q?Q JBKB+b q?QK\Ƕ "2?pBQ`H 1+QHQ;v
M/ aQ+BQ#BQHQ;v eR U9V- 9NdĜ8yj
>r2b- CX1X- *HQm`Q- XJX- M/ S2`2b- *XX UkyRjV ǵaKTHBM; 1zQ`i BM L2Qi`QT@
B+H S`BKi2 .B2i aim/B2b, *QHH2+iBp2 :BMb M/ lM/2`HvBM; :2Q;`T?B+ M/ ht@
QMQKB+ "Bb2bǶX AMi2`MiBQMH CQm`MH Q7 S`BKiQHQ;v j9 UeV- Ry3RĜRRy9
>2Hv- aX.X M/ _Qr2- *X UkyRjV ǵ*Qbib M/ "2M2}ib Q7 1pQHpBM;  G`;2` "`BM,
.Qm#ib Qp2` i?2 1pB/2M+2 h?i G`;2 "`BMb G2/ iQ "2ii2` *Q;MBiBQMǶX MBKH
"2?pBQm` 3e U9V- 1RĜ1j
>2Hv- aX.X M/ _Qr2- *X UkyydV ǵ *`BiB[m2 Q7 *QKT`iBp2 aim/B2b Q7 "`BM
aBx2ǶX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 _QvH aQ+B2iv "@"BQHQ;B+H a+B2M+2b kd9 UReyNV- 98jĜ9e9
>2``KMM- 1X- *HH- CX- >2`MM/2x@GHQ`2/- JXoX- >`2- "X- M/ hQKb2HHQ- JX
UkyydV ǵ>mKMb >p2 1pQHp2/ aT2+BHBx2/ aFBHHb Q7 aQ+BH *Q;MBiBQM, h?2 *mHim`H
AMi2HHB;2M+2 >vTQi?2bBbǶX a+B2M+2 jRd U839jV- RjeyĜRjee
>Q+?M2`- "X- a?QK`i- hX- M/ 6BQ`BiQ- :X UkyyeV ǵh?2 P+iQTmb,  JQ/2H 7Q`
 *QKT`iBp2 MHvbBb Q7 i?2 1pQHmiBQM Q7 G2`MBM; M/ J2KQ`v J2+?MBbKbǶX
"BQHQ;B+H "mHH2iBM kRy UjV- jy3ĜjRd
>Q7- SX_X M/ oM .2` :m+?i- 1X UkyydV ǵai`m+im`2 Q7 i?2 *2`2#`H *Q`i2t Q7 i?2
>mKT#+F q?H2- J2;Ti2` LQp2M;HB2 U*2i+2- JvbiB+2iB- "H2MQTi2`B@
/2VǶX MiQKB+H _2+Q`/@/pM+2b BM AMi2;`iBp2 MiQKv M/ 1pQHmiBQM`v
Rdy
"BQHQ;v kNy URV- RĜjR
>QH2FKT- EX1X UkyydV ǵZm2biBQMBM; i?2 aQ+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 >vTQi?2bBbǶX h`2M/b
BM *Q;MBiBp2 a+B2M+2b RR UkV- e8ĜeN
>QH2FKT- EX1X M/ "2MbQM@K`K- aX UkyRdV ǵh?2 1pQHmiBQM Q7 AMi2HHB;2M+2 BM
JKKHBM *`MBpQ`2bǶX AMi2`7+2 6Q+mb d UjV
>QH2FKT- EX1X- .Mix2`- "X- ai`B+F2`- :X- a?r uQb?B/- EX*X- M/ "2MbQM@
K`K- aX UkyR8V ǵ"`BMb- "`rM M/ aQ+BHBiv,  >v2MǶb hH2ǶX MBKH "2@
?pBQm` Ryj- kjdĜk93
>QH2FKT- EX1X- aFB- aXhX- M/ GmM/`B;M- "XGX UkyydV ǵaQ+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 BM
i?2 aTQii2/ >v2M U*`Q+mi *`Q+miVǶX S?BHQbQT?B+H h`Mb+iBQMb Q7 i?2 _QvH
aQ+B2iv "@"BQHQ;B+H a+B2M+2b jek UR93yV- 8kjĜ8j3
>QQp2`- CXSX M/ _Q#BMbQM- aXEX UkyydV ǵ_2iHBiQ`v J} "2?pBQ` #v  S`bBiB+
*Qr#B`/ 6pQ`b >Qbi ++2TiM+2 Q7 S`bBiB+ 1;;bǶX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 LiBQMH
+/2Kv Q7 a+B2M+2b Q7 i?2 lMBi2/ aii2b Q7 K2`B+ Ry9 URRV- 99dNĜ993j
>QbQB- aXX M/ _Qi?bi2BM- aXAX UkyyyV ǵL2bi .2b2`iBQM M/ *Qr#B`/ S`bBiBbK,
1pB/2M+2 7Q` 1pQHp2/ _2bTQMb2b M/ 1pQHmiBQM`v G;ǶX MBKH "2?pBQm` 8N-
3kjĜ39y
>m2Hb2M#2+F- CX- _MMH- "X- M/ JbHv- CX UkyyyV ǵ++QKKQ/iBM; S?vHQ;2M2iB+
lM+2`iBMiv BM 1pQHmiBQM`v aim/B2bǶX a+B2M+2 k33 U89d8V- kj9NĜkj8y
>mKT?`2v- LXEX URNdeV ǵh?2 aQ+BH 6mM+iBQM Q7 AMi2HH2+iǶX BM :`QrBM; SQBMib BM
1i?QHQ;vX 2/X #v "i2bQM- SXSX:X M/ >BM/2- _X *K#`B/;2- lEX, *K#`B/;2
lMBp2`bBiv S`2bb- jyjĜjRd
>mi+?BMb- JX UkyyjV ǵ:M;2b M/ AM/mb .QHT?BMb, SHiMBbiB/2ǶX BM :`xBK2FǶb
MBKH GB72 1M+v+HQT2/B- kM/ 1/BiBQMX kM/ 2/MX 2/X #v >mi+?BMb- JX- EH2BKM-
.X- :2Bbi- oX- M/ J+./2- JX pQHb R8- JKKHb AoX pQHbX 6`KBM;iQM >BHHb- JA,
:H2 :`QmT- RjĜRd
AM;`K- hX M/ J?H2`- .XGX UkyRjV ǵal_6*1, .2i2+iBM; *QMp2`;2Mi 1pQHmiBQM
RdR
7`QK *QKT`iBp2 .i #v 6BiiBM; P`Mbi2BM@l?H2M#2+F JQ/2Hb rBi? ai2TrBb2
FBF2 AM7Q`KiBQM *`Bi2`BQMǶX J2i?Q/b BM 1+QHQ;v M/ 1pQHmiBQM 9 U8V- 9ReĜ9k8
AbH2`- EX M/ a+?BF- *X pM UkyyeV ǵ*Qbib Q7 1M+2T?HBxiBQM, h?2 1M2`;v h`/2@
Pz >vTQi?2bBb h2bi2/ QM "B`/bǶX CQm`MH Q7 >mKM 1pQHmiBQM 8R UjV- kk3Ĝk9j
AbH2`- EX M/ a+?BF- *XSX pM UkyRkV ǵHHQKi2`MH *`2- GB72 >BbiQ`v M/ "`BM
aBx2 1pQHmiBQM BM JKKHbǶX CQm`MH Q7 >mKM 1pQHmiBQM ej URV- 8kĜej
Al*L UkyReV h?2 Am+M _2/ GBbi Q7 h?`2i2M2/ aT2+B2bX .ib2iX pBH#H2 7`QK
I?iiT,ffrrrXBm+M`2/HBbiXQ`;fi2+?MB+H@/Q+mK2MibfbTiBH@/i=
Ap2b- X_X M/ :`HM/- CX- h?2Q/Q`2 UkyRyV ǵS?vHQ;2M2iB+ GQ;BbiB+ _2;`2bbBQM
7Q` "BM`v .2T2M/2Mi o`B#H2bǶX avbi2KiB+ "BQHQ;v 8N URV- NĜke
ArMBmF- XLX M/ L2HbQM- CX1X UkyyjV ǵ.2p2HQTK2MiH .Bz2`2M+2b `2 *Q``2Hi2/
rBi? _2HiBp2 "`BM aBx2 BM "B`/b,  *QKT`iBp2 MHvbBbǶX *M/BM CQm`MH
Q7 wQQHQ;v@_2pm2 *M/B2MM2 /2 wQQHQ;B2 3R URkV- RNRjĜRNk3
ArMBmF- XLX M/ L2HbQM- CX1X UkyykV ǵ*M 1M/Q+`MBH oQHmK2 "2 lb2/ b M
1biBKi2 Q7 "`BM aBx2 BM "B`/b\Ƕ *M/BM CQm`MH Q7 wQQHQ;v@_2pm2 *M/B2MM2
/2 wQQHQ;B2 3y URV- ReĜkj
ArMBmF- XLX M/ qvHB2- .X_XqX UkyyeV ǵh?2 1pQHmiBQM Q7 ai2`2QTbBb M/ i?2
qmHbi BM *T`BKmH;B7Q`K "B`/b,  *QKT`iBp2 MHvbBbǶX CQm`MH Q7 *QKT`@
iBp2 S?vbBQHQ;v RNk URkV- RjRjĜRjke
ArMBmF- XLX- *HviQM- .X- M/ qvHB2- .X_XqX UkyyeV ǵ1+?QHQ+iBQM- oQ+H
G2`MBM;- m/BiQ`v GQ+HBxiBQM M/ i?2 _2HiBp2 aBx2 Q7 i?2 pBM m/BiQ`v
JB/#`BM Lm+H2mb UJH/VǶX "2?pBQm`H "`BM _2b2`+? Red UkV- jy8ĜjRd
ArMBmF- XLX- .2M- EXJX- M/ L2HbQM- CX1X Ukyy8V ǵAMi2`bT2+B}+ HHQK2i`v Q7
i?2 "`BM M/ "`BM _2;BQMb BM S``Qib USbBii+B7Q`K2bV, *QKT`BbQMb rBi? Pi?2`
"B`/b M/ S`BKi2bǶX "`BM "2?pBQ` M/ 1pQHmiBQM e8 URV- 9yĜ8N
ArMBmF- XLX- :miB2``2x@A#M2x- *X- SFM- CXJXSX- M/ qvHB2- .X_XqX UkyRyV
ǵHHQK2i`B+ a+HBM; Q7 i?2 h2+iQ7m;H Si?rv BM "B`/bǶX "`BM "2?pBQ` M/
Rdk
1pQHmiBQM d8 UkV- RkkĜRjd
ArMBmF- XLX- >m`/- SXGX- M/ qvHB2- .X_XqX UkyyeV ǵ*QKT`iBp2 JQ`T?QHQ;v
Q7 i?2 pBM *2`2#2HHmK, AX .2;`22 Q7 6QHBiBQMǶX "`BM "2?pBQ` M/ 1pQHmiBQM
e3 URV- 98Ĝek
ArMBmF- XLX- L2HbQM- CX1X- CK2b- >X6X- M/ PHbQM- aXGX Ukyy9V ǵ *QKT`iBp2
h2bi Q7 i?2 *Q``2Hi2/ 1pQHmiBQM Q7 6HB;?iH2bbM2bb M/ _2HiBp2 "`BM aBx2 BM "B`/bǶX
CQm`MH Q7 wQQHQ;v kej- jRdĜjkd
C+Q#b- "X- >`HM/- hX- E2MM2/v- .X- a+?HH- JX- qB+BMbFB- "X- "miiB- *X- >Q7-
SX_X- a?2`rQQ/- *X*X- M/ JM;2`- SX_X UkyR8V ǵh?2 L2Q+Q`i2t Q7 *2i`iBQ@
/+ivHbX ABX L2m`QMH JQ`T?QHQ;v Q7 i?2 oBbmH M/ JQiQ` *Q`iB+2b BM i?2 :B`z2
U:B`z *K2HQT`/HBbVǶX "`BM ai`m+im`2  6mM+iBQM kky U8V- k38RĜk3dk
CMBF- oXJX- avB;?- GXaX- M/ q2HHb- _XaX UkyyeV ǵaB;Mim`2 q?BbiH2 a?T2 *QM@
p2vb A/2MiBiv AM7Q`KiBQM iQ "QiiH2MQb2 .QHT?BMbǶX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 LiBQMH
+/2Kv Q7 a+B2M+2b Q7 i?2 lMBi2/ aii2b Q7 K2`B+ Ryj UkRV- 3kNjĜ3kNd
C2?22- CX6XJX M/ Jm``2- CXJXCX Ukyy3V ǵh?2 a+H#H2 JKKHBM "`BM, 1K2`@
;2Mi .Bbi`B#miBQMb Q7 :HB M/ L2m`QMbǶX "BQHQ;B+H *v#2`M2iB+b N3 U8V- 9jNĜ998
C2Mb2M- qX M/ *mHHv- CX Ukyy8V ǵ.2MbBiv@.2T2M/2Mi >#Bii a2H2+iBQM #v "`QrM@
>2/2/ *Qr#B`/b UJQHQi?`mb i2`V BM hHH;`bb S`B`B2ǶX P2+QHQ;B R9k URV- RjeĜ
R9N
C2`BbQM- >XCX URN3eV ǵh?2 S2`+2TimH qQ`H/ Q7 .QHT?BMbǶX BM .QHT?BM *Q;MBiBQM
M/ "2?pBQm`,  *QKT`iBp2 TT`Q+?X 2/X #v a+?mbi2`KM- _XCX- h?QKb-
CXX- M/ qQQ/- 6X:X J?r?- L2r C2`b2v, Gr`2M+2 1`H#mK- R9RĜRee
C2`BbQM- >XCX URNdjV 1pQHmiBQM Q7 i?2 "`BM M/ AMi2HHB;2M+2X "QQFX L2r uQ`F,
+/2KB+ S`2bb- RNdjX
C2ix- qX- h?QKb- :X>X- CQv- CX"X- >`iKMM- EX- M/ JQQ2`b- XPX UkyRkV ǵh?2
:HQ#H .Bp2`bBiv Q7 "B`/b BM aT+2 M/ hBK2ǶX Lim`2 9NR Ud9k9V- 999Ĝ993
CQz2- hX>X M/ .mM#`- _XAXJX URNNdV ǵoBbmH M/ aQ+BQ@*Q;MBiBp2 AM7Q`KiBQM
Rdj
S`Q+2bbBM; BM S`BKi2 "`BM 1pQHmiBQMǶX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 _QvH aQ+B2iv "@
"BQHQ;B+H a+B2M+2b ke9 URj3eV- RjyjĜRjyd
CQ?MbQM- X1X- JBi+?2HH- CXaX- M/ "`QrM- JX"X UkyRdV ǵ*QMp2`;2Mi 1pQHmiBQM BM
aQ+BH arHHQrb Up2b, >B`mM/BMB/2VǶX 1+QHQ;v M/ 1pQHmiBQM d UkV- 88yĜ8ey
CQM2b- EX1X- "B2H#v- CX- *`/BHHQ- JX- 6`Bix- aXX- PǶ.2HH- CX- P`K2- .XGX- a}- EX-
a2+?`2bi- qX- "QF2b- 1X>X- *`#QM2- *X- *QMMQHHv- *X- *miib- JXCX- 6Qbi2`- CXEX-
:`2Mv2`- _X- >#B#- JX- SHbi2`- *XX- S`B+2- aXX- _B;#v- 1XX- _Bbi- CX- h2+?2`-
X- "BMBM/@1KQM/b- PX_XSX- :BiiH2KM- CXGX- J+2- :XJX- M/ Sm`pBb- X UkyyNV
ǵSMh>1_A,  aT2+B2b@G2p2H .i#b2 Q7 GB72 >BbiQ`v- 1+QHQ;v- M/ :2Q;`T?v
Q7 1tiMi M/ _2+2MiHv 1tiBM+i JKKHbǶX 1+QHQ;v Ny UNV- ke93Ĝke93
ETT2H2`- SXJX M/ >2vKMM- 1XqX URNNeV ǵLQM+QMp2`;2M+2 BM i?2 1pQHmiBQM
Q7 S`BKi2 GB72 >BbiQ`v M/ aQ+BQ@1+QHQ;vǶX "BQHQ;B+H CQm`MH Q7 i?2 GBMM2M
aQ+B2iv 8N UjV- kNdĜjke
EbT2`- *X M/ oQ2HFH- "X UkyyNV ǵ aQ+BH L2irQ`F MHvbBb Q7 S`BKi2 :`QmTbǶX
S`BKi2b 8y U9V- j9jĜj8e
E2HH2v- .X M/ _B+?`/b- *X UkyReV P+2, MHvbBb Q7 P+2MQ;`T?B+ .iX _
S+F;2 yXNXkyX
E2`M- X- aB2#2`i- lX- *QxxB- "X- >Q7- SX_X- M/ P2Hb+?H2;2`- >X>XX UkyRRV
ǵai2`2QHQ;v Q7 i?2 L2Q+Q`i2t BM P/QMiQ+2i2b, ZmHBiiBp2- ZmMiBiiBp2- M/ 6mM+@
iBQMH AKTHB+iBQMbǶX "`BM "2?pBQ` M/ 1pQHmiBQM dd UkV- dNĜNy
EBHM2`- _XJX UkyyeV ǵh?2 1pQHmiBQM Q7 1;; *QHQm` M/ Sii2`MBM; BM "B`/bǶX "B@
QHQ;B+H _2pB2rb 3R UjV- j3jĜ9ye
EBHM2`- _XJX- J//2M- CX_X- M/ >m#2`- JX1X Ukyy9V ǵ"`QQ/ S`bBiB+ *Qr#B`/
L2biHBM;b lb2 >Qbi uQmM; iQ S`Q+m`2 _2bQm`+2bǶX a+B2M+2 jy8 U8e38V- 3ddĜ3dN
EH2BM/Q`72`- aX- 1pMb- *X- *QHQK#2HHB@L2;`2H- .X- _Q#2`ibQM- CX- :`B;;BQ- JX- M/
>QB- >X UkyRjV ǵ>Qbi _2bTQMb2 iQ *m+FQQ aQM; Ab S`2/B+i2/ #v i?2 6mim`2 _BbF
Rd9
Q7 "`QQ/ S`bBiBbKǶX 6`QMiB2`b BM wQQHQ;v Ry
E`m2;2`- PX UkyydV ǵ*m+FQQb- *Qr#B`/b M/ >Qbib, /TiiBQMb- h`/2@Pzb M/
*QMbi`BMibǶX S?BHQbQT?B+H h`Mb+iBQMb Q7 i?2 _QvH aQ+B2iv "@"BQHQ;B+H a+B@
2M+2b jek UR93eV- R3djĜR33e
E`m2;2`- PX M/ .pB2b- LX"X UkyykV ǵh?2 1pQHmiBQM Q7 *m+FQQ S`bBiBbK, 
*QKT`iBp2 MHvbBbǶX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 _QvH aQ+B2iv "@"BQHQ;B+H a+B2M+2b
keN UR93NV- jd8Ĝj3R
E`mix2M- JX- E`2B+F2`- aX- J+G2Q/- *X.X- G2`KQMi?- CX- EQTTb- XJX- qH@
b?K- SX- M/ HH2M- aXCX UkyR9V ǵ*mHim`H h`MbKBbbBQM Q7 hQQH lb2 #v AM/Q@
S+B}+ "QiiH2MQb2 .QHT?BMb Uhm`bBQTb aTXV S`QpB/2b ++2bb iQ  LQp2H 6Q`;BM;
LB+?2ǶX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 _QvH aQ+B2iv "@"BQHQ;B+H a+B2M+2b k3R URd39V
Em/Q- >X M/ .mM#`- _XAXJX UkyyRV ǵL2Q+Q`i2t aBx2 M/ aQ+BH L2irQ`F aBx2 BM
S`BKi2bǶX MBKH "2?pBQm` ek- dRRĜdkk
GK#2`i- JXGX- a22/- XJX- M/ aHQ+QK#2- EX1X UkyR8V ǵ LQp2H 6Q`K Q7 aTQM@
iM2Qmb hQQH lb2 .BbTHv2/ #v a2p2`H *TiBp2 :`2i2` ob S``Qib U*Q`+QTbBb
obVǶX "BQHQ;v G2ii2`b RR URkV
GM;KQ`2- LX1X M/ EBHM2`- _XJX UkyydV ǵ"`22/BM; aBi2 M/ >Qbi a2H2+iBQM #v
>Q`b}2H/Ƕb "`QMx2@*m+FQQb- *?H+Bi2b "bHBbǶX MBKH "2?pBQm` d9- NN8ĜRyy9
GM;KQ`2- LX1X- *Q+F#m`M- X- _mbb2HH- X6X- M/ EBHM2`- _XJX UkyyNV ǵ6H2tB#H2
*m+FQQ *?B+F@_2D2+iBQM _mH2b BM i?2 amT2`# 6B`v@q`2MǶX "2?pBQ`H 1+QHQ;v ky
U8V- Nd3ĜN39
GM;KQ`2- LX1X- EBHM2`- _XJX- "mi+?`i- aX>XJX- Jm`2`- :X- .pB2b- LX"X- *Q+F@
#m`M- X- J+;`2;Q`- LXX- S2i2`b- X- J;`i?- JXCXGX- M/ .QrHBM;- .XEX
Ukyy8V ǵh?2 1pQHmiBQM Q7 1;; _2D2+iBQM #v *m+FQQ >Qbib BM mbi`HB M/ 1m@
`QT2ǶX "2?pBQ`H 1+QHQ;v Re U9V- e3eĜeNk
GM;KQ`2- LX1X- ai2p2Mb- JX- Jm`2`- :X- M/ EBHM2`- _XJX UkyyNV ǵ`2 .`F
Rd8
*m+FQQ 1;;b *`vTiB+ BM >Qbi L2bib\Ƕ MBKH "2?pBQm` d3 UkV- 9eRĜ9e3
GM;KQ`2- LX1X- ai2p2Mb- JX- Jm`2`- :X- >2BMbQ?M- _X- >HH- JXGX- S2i2`b- X-
M/ EBHM2`- _XJX UkyRRV ǵoBbmH JBKB+`v Q7 >Qbi L2biHBM;b #v *m+FQQbǶX S`Q+22/@
BM;b Q7 i?2 _QvH aQ+B2iv "@"BQHQ;B+H a+B2M+2b kd3 URdRdV- k988Ĝk9ej
G2F2v- JX:X- 62B#2H- *XaX- J+.Qm;HH- AX- M/ qHF2`- X URNN8V ǵL2r 6Qm`@
JBHHBQM@u2`@PH/ >QKBMB/ aT2+B2b 7`QK EMTQB M/ HHB "v- E2MvǶX Lim`2
jde Ue89RV- 8e8ĜdR
G272#p`2- GX UkyRRV ǵhtQMQKB+ *QmMib Q7 *Q;MBiBQM BM i?2 qBH/ǶX "BQHQ;v G2ii2`b
d U9V- ejRĜejj
G272#p`2- GX M/ aQH- .X Ukyy3V ǵ"`BMb- GB72bivH2b M/ *Q;MBiBQM, `2 h?2`2
:2M2`H h`2M/b\Ƕ "`BM "2?pBQ` M/ 1pQHmiBQM dk UkV- Rj8ĜR99
G272#p`2- GX- LB+QHFFBb- LX- M/ "QB`2- .X UkyykV ǵhQQHb M/ "`BMb BM "B`/bǶX
"2?pBQm` RjN- NjNĜNdj
G272#p`2- GX- _2/2`- aXJX- M/ aQH- .X Ukyy9V ǵ"`BMb- AMMQpiBQMb M/ 1pQHmiBQM
BM "B`/b M/ S`BKi2bǶX "`BM "2?pBQ` M/ 1pQHmiBQM ej U9V- kjjĜk9e
G2?KMM- CX M/ .mM#`- _XAXJX UkyyNV ǵL2irQ`F *Q?2bBQM- :`QmT aBx2 M/
L2Q+Q`i2t aBx2 BM 62KH2@"QM/2/ PH/ qQ`H/ S`BKi2bǶX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 _QvH
aQ+B2iv "@"BQHQ;B+H a+B2M+2b kde UReddV- 99RdĜ99kk
G2KBi`2- CX6X- _KK- aXX- "`iQM- _XX- M/ aiQ+FH2v- SX UkyyNV ǵaT2`K *QK@
T2iBiBQM M/ "`BM aBx2 1pQHmiBQM BM JKKHbǶX CQm`MH Q7 1pQHmiBQM`v "BQHQ;v
kk URRV- kkR8ĜkkkR
G2pBimb- aX- MiQMQp- CXAX- "`MQp- PXEX- "Qv2`- hXSX- *QH2KM- *XGX- :`+B-
>X1X- :`Q/bFv- XAX- CQ?MbQM- .X_X- GQ+`MBMB- _XX- JBb?QMQp- XoX- _2;M-
CX_X- axK- *XGX- a2B/Qp- .X- aKQHv`- AX- u`Qb?- 1XaX- M/ wr2M;- JXJX UkyRjV
ǵh?2 qQ`H/ P+2M .i#b2ǶX .i a+B2M+2 CQm`MH Rk- q.akkNĜq.akj9
GBM/2M7Q`b- SX Ukyy8V ǵL2Q+Q`i2t 1pQHmiBQM BM S`BKi2b, h?2 ǶaQ+BH "`BMǶ Ab 7Q`
Rde
62KH2bǶX "BQHQ;v G2ii2`b R U9V- 9ydĜ9Ry
GBM/2M7Q`b- SX UkyykV ǵa2tmHHv Mi;QMBbiB+ a2H2+iBQM QM S`BKi2 aBx2ǶX CQm`MH
Q7 1pQHmiBQM`v "BQHQ;v R8 U9V- 8N8Ĝeyd
GBbM2v- hXCX- uQTF- EX1X- JQMi;QK2`v- CX*X- M/ *QHHBM- aXSX Ukyy3V ǵo`BiBQM BM
"`BM P`;MBxiBQM M/ *2`2#2HH` 6QHBiBQM BM *?QM/`B+?i?vMb, "iQB/bǶX "`BM
"2?pBQ` M/ 1pQHmiBQM dk U9V- kekĜk3k
GQi2K- X URNNjV ǵG2`MBM; iQ _2+Q;MBx2 L2biHBM; Ab JH/TiBp2 7Q` *m+FQQ
U*m+mHmb *MQ`mbV >QbibǶX Lim`2 jek Ue9kkV- d9jĜd98
GQi2K- X- LFKm`- >X- M/ w?pB- X URNN8V ǵ*QMbi`BMib QM 1;; .Bb+`BKB@
MiBQM M/ *m+FQQ >Qbi *Q2pQHmiBQMǶX MBKH "2?pBQm` 9N U8V- RR38ĜRkyN
GQp2DQv- *XPX UkyyNV ǵ_22tKBMBM; >mKM P`B;BMb BM GB;?i Q7 `/BTBi?2+mb
_KB/mbǶX a+B2M+2 jke U8N9NV
Gm/2`b- 1X- L``- EXGX- h?QKTbQM- SXJX- M/ hQ;- XqX UkyyNV ǵL2m`QMiQK@
B+H *Q``2Hi2b Q7 AMi2HHB;2M+2ǶX AMi2HHB;2M+2 jd UkV- R8eĜRej
J+G2M- 1XGX- >`2- "X- LmMM- *XGX- //2bbB- 1X- KB+B- 6X- M/2`bQM- _X*X-
m`2HB- 6X- "F2`- CXJX- "MB- X1X- "`M`/- XJX- "QQ;2`i- LXCX- "`MMQM-
1XJX- "`v- 1X1X- "`v- CX- "`2Mi- GXCXLX- "m`F`i- CXJX- *HH- CX- *MiHQM- CX6X-
*?2F2- GX:X- *HviQM- LXaX- .2H;/Q- JXJX- .BoBM+2MiB- GXCX- 6mDBi- EX- >2`@
`KMM- 1X- >B`Kibm- *X- C+Q#b- GX6X- CQ`/M- EX1X- Gm/2- CX_X- G2BK;`m#2`-
EXGX- J2bb2`- 1XCX1X- JQm`- X*X /2 X- PbiQDB+- GX- SB+`/- X- SHii- JXGX-
SHQiMBF- CXJX- _M;2- 6X- _2/2`- aXJX- _2//v- _X"X- aM/2H- XX- aMiQb- GX_X-
a+?mKMM- EX- a22/- XJX- a2rHH- EX"X- a?r- _X*X- aHQ+QK#2- EX1X- am- uX-
hFBKQiQ- X- hM- CX- hQ- _X- a+?BF- *XSX pM- oB`MvB- wX- oBbH#2`;?B- 1X-
q/2- CX*X- qiM#2- X- qB/M2bb- CX- uQmM;- CXEX- w2MiHH- hX_X- M/ w?Q- uX
UkyR9V ǵh?2 1pQHmiBQM Q7 a2H7@*QMi`QHǶX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 LiBQMH +/2Kv Q7
a+B2M+2b Q7 i?2 lMBi2/ aii2b Q7 K2`B+ RRR UkyV- 1kR9yĜ1kR93
J?H2`- .XGX- q2#2`- JX:X- q;M2`- *X1X- M/ AM;`K- hX UkyRdV ǵSii2`M M/
S`Q+2bb BM i?2 *QKT`iBp2 aim/v Q7 *QMp2`;2Mi 1pQHmiBQMǶX K2`B+M Lim`HBbi
Rdd
RNy URV- aRjĜak3
JM;2`- SX_X UkyRjV ǵZm2biBQMBM; i?2 AMi2`T`2iiBQMb Q7 "2?pBQm`H P#b2`p@
iBQMb Q7 *2i+2Mb, Ab h?2`2 _2HHv amTTQ`i 7Q`  aT2+BH AMi2HH2+imH aiimb 7Q`
h?Bb JKKHBM P`/2`\Ƕ L2m`Qb+B2M+2 k8y- ee9ĜeNe
JM;2`- SX_X UkyyNV ǵam#;H+BH *2i+2Mb M/ Pi?2` Ji?2KiB+H Jvbi2`B2b,
 *QKK2Mi`v QM Ǵ ZmMiBiiBp2 h2bi Q7 i?2 h?2`KQ;2M2bBb >vTQi?2bBb Q7
*2i+2M "`BM 1pQHmiBQM- lbBM; S?vHQ;2M2iB+ *QKT`iBp2 J2i?Q/bǴ #v +X Jt@
BKBMQǶX J`BM2 M/ 6`2b?ri2` "2?pBQm` M/ S?vbBQHQ;v 9k U8V- j8NĜjek
JM;2`- SX_X UkyyeV ǵM 1tKBMiBQM Q7 *2i+2M "`BM ai`m+im`2 rBi?  LQp2H
>vTQi?2bBb *Q``2HiBM; h?2`KQ;2M2bBb iQ i?2 1pQHmiBQM Q7  "B; "`BMǶX "BQHQ;B+H
_2pB2rb 3R UkV- kNjĜjj3
J`+?2iiB- EX UkyyyV ǵ1;; _2D2+iBQM BM  Sbb2`BM2 "B`/, aBx2 .Q2b Jii2`ǶX M@
BKH "2?pBQm` 8N- 3ddĜ33j
J`BMQ- GX UkyydV ǵ*2i+2M "`BMb, >Qr [miB+ `2 h?2v\Ƕ MiQKB+H _2+Q`/@
/pM+2b BM AMi2;`iBp2 MiQKv M/ 1pQHmiBQM`v "BQHQ;v kNy UeV- eN9Ĝdyy
J`BMQ- GX UkyykV ǵ*QMp2`;2M+2 Q7 *QKTH2t *Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b BM *2i+2Mb M/
S`BKi2bǶX "`BM "2?pBQ` M/ 1pQHmiBQM 8N UR@kV- kRĜjk
J`BMQ- GX URNN3V ǵ *QKT`BbQM Q7 1M+2T?HBxiBQM "2ir22M P/QMiQ+2i2
*2i+2Mb M/ Mi?`QTQB/ S`BKi2bǶX "`BM "2?pBQ` M/ 1pQHmiBQM 8R U9V-
kjyĜkj3
J`BMQ- GX URNNeV ǵq?i *M .QHT?BMb h2HH lb #Qmi S`BKi2 1pQHmiBQM\Ƕ 1pQ@
HmiBQM`v Mi?`QTQHQ;v 8 UjV- 3RĜ3e
J`BMQ- GX- "miiB- *X- *QMMQ`- _X*X- 6Q`/v+2- _X1X- >2`KM- GXJX- >Q7- SX_X-
G272#p`2- GX- Gmbb2m- .X- J+*QrM- "X- LBK+?BMbFv- 1XX- S+F- XX- _2B/2M@
#2`;- CXaX- _2Bbb- .X- _2M/2HH- GX- l?2M- JX.X- oM /2` :m+?i- 1X- M/ q?Bi2?2/-
>X Ukyy3V ǵ *HBK BM a2`+? Q7 1pB/2M+2, _2THv iQ JM;2`Ƕb h?2`KQ;2M2bBb >v@
Rd3
TQi?2bBb Q7 *2i+2M "`BM ai`m+im`2ǶX "BQHQ;B+H _2pB2rb 3j U9V- 9RdĜ99y
J`BMQ- GX- *QMMQ`- _X*X- 6Q`/v+2- _X1X- >2`KM- GXJX- >Q7- SX_X- G272#p`2- GX-
Gmbb2m- .X- J+*QrM- "X- LBK+?BMbFv- 1XX- S+F- XX- _2M/2HH- GX- _2B/2M@
#2`;- CXaX- _2Bbb- .X- l?2M- JX.X- oM /2` :m+?i- 1X- M/ q?Bi2?2/- >X UkyydV
ǵ*2i+2Mb >p2 *QKTH2t "`BMb 7Q` *QKTH2t *Q;MBiBQMǶX SHQb "BQHQ;v 8 U8V-
NeeĜNdk
J`BMQ- GX- *QMMQ`- _X*X- 6Q`/v+2- _X1X- >2`KM- GXJX- >Q7- SX_X- G272#p`2- GX-
Gmbb2m- .X- J+*QrM- "X- LBK+?BMbFv- 1XX- S+F- XX- _2M/2HH- GX- _2B/2M@
#2`;- CXaX- _2Bbb- .X- l?2M- JX.X- oM /2` :m+?i- 1X- M/ q?Bi2?2/- >X Ukyyd#V
ǵ*2i+2Mb >p2 *QKTH2t "`BMb 7Q` *QKTH2t *Q;MBiBQMǶX SHQb "BQHQ;v 8 U8V-
NeeĜNdk
J`t- 6X:X M/ 6Q`/v+2- _X1X UkyR8V ǵ"H22M "QQK M/ "mbi,  avMi?2bBb Q7
JvbiB+2i2 S?vHQ;2Mv- .Bp2`bBiv M/ .BbT`BivǶX _QvH aQ+B2iv PT2M a+B2M+2 k U9V
Jb2FQ- "X*X- aTQ+i2`- JXX- >;2Mb2M- JX- M/ JM;2`- SX_X UkyRkV ǵ1H2@
T?Mib >p2 _2HiBp2Hv i?2 G`;2bi *2`2#2HHmK aBx2 Q7 JKKHbǶX MiQKB+H
_2+Q`/@/pM+2b BM AMi2;`iBp2 MiQKv M/ 1pQHmiBQM`v "BQHQ;v kN8 U9V- eeRĜ
edk
JbQM- SX M/ _Qi?bi2BM- aXAX URN3eV ǵ*Q2pQHmiBQM M/ pBM "`QQ/ S`bBiBbK
@ *Qr#B`/ 1;;b a?Qr 1pQHmiBQM`v _2bTQMb2 iQ >Qbi .Bb+`BKBMiBQMǶX 1pQHmiBQM
9y UeV- RkydĜRkR9
JbbQMB- oX M/ _2#Q`2/- CX*X URNNNV ǵ1;; SmM+im`2 HHQrb a?BMv *Qr#B`/b iQ
bb2bb >Qbi 1;; .2p2HQTK2Mi M/ amBi#BHBiv 7Q` S`bBiBbKǶX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2
_QvH aQ+B2iv "@"BQHQ;B+H a+B2M+2b kee UR9jRV- R3dRĜR3d9
JtBKBMQ- *X UkyyNV ǵ ZmMiBiiBp2 h2bi Q7 i?2 h?2`KQ;2M2bBb >vTQi?2bBb Q7
*2i+2M "`BM 1pQHmiBQM- lbBM; S?vHQ;2M2iB+ *QKT`iBp2 J2i?Q/bǶX J`BM2
M/ 6`2b?ri2` "2?pBQm` M/ S?vbBQHQ;v 9k URV- RĜRd
Jv@*QHH/Q- GXCX- ;M`bbQM- AX- M/ q`ixQF- .X UkyydV ǵS?vHQ;2M2iB+ _2pB2r
Q7 hQMH aQmM/ S`Q/m+iBQM BM q?H2b BM _2HiBQM iQ aQ+BHBivǶX "J* 1pQHmiBQM`v
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"BQHQ;v d- RjeĜky
J+:Qr2M- JX_X- aTmH/BM;- JX- M/ :i2bv- CX UkyyNV ǵ.Bp2`;2M+2 .i2 1biB@
KiBQM M/  *QKT`2?2MbBp2 JQH2+mH` h`22 Q7 1tiMi *2i+2MbǶX JQH2+mH`
S?vHQ;2M2iB+b M/ 1pQHmiBQM 8j UjV- 3NRĜNye
J+:`2r- qX*X UkyRyV ǵ*?BKTMx22 h2+?MQHQ;vǶX a+B2M+2 jk3 U8Nd3V- 8dNĜ83y
J+:mB`2- aX1X- G2- SXhX- M/ .pBb- _XGX UkyyRV ǵh?2 _QH2 Q7 .`QbQT?BH Jmb?@
`QQK "Q/v aB;MHBM; BM PH7+iQ`v J2KQ`vǶX a+B2M+2 kNj U88jjV- RjjyĜRjjj
J+Jbi2`- .X M/ a2Hv- aX URNN3V ǵa?Q`i AM+m#iBQM S2`BQ/b Q7 "`QrM@>2/2/
*Qr#B`/b, >Qr .Q *Qr#B`/ 1;;b >i+? "27Q`2 u2HHQr q`#H2` 1;;b\Ƕ *QM/Q`
Ryy URV- RykĜRRR
J2/BM- AX M/ GM;KQ`2- LX1X UkyReV ǵh?2 1pQHmiBQM Q7 ++2TiM+2 M/ hQH2`@
M+2 BM >Qbib Q7 pBM "`QQ/ S`bBi2bǶX "BQHQ;B+H _2pB2rb NR UjV- 8eNĜ8dd
J2HBM- X.X- uQmM;- >X*X- JQb/Qbbv- EXLX- M/ 62/B;M- GXJX UkyR9V ǵa2bQMH@
Biv- 1ti`+iBp2 6Q`;BM; M/ i?2 1pQHmiBQM Q7 S`BKi2 a2MbQ`BKQiQ` AMi2HHB;2M+2ǶX
CQm`MH Q7 >mKM 1pQHmiBQM dR UyV- ddĜ3e
J2`+2`QM- :X- EBb2`- hXJX- EQbiQTQmHQb- .XaX- M/ a+?mHx- 1X UkyRyV ǵ_mKBMMi
.B2ib M/ i?2 JBQ+2M2 1tiBM+iBQM Q7 1m`QT2M :`2i T2bǶX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2
_QvH aQ+B2iv "@"BQHQ;B+H a+B2M+2b kdd UReNdV- jRy8ĜjRRk
J2bb2M;2`- aX M/ J+:mB`2- CX URNN3V ǵJQ`T?QHQ;v- JQH2+mH2b- M/ i?2 S?vHQ;2@
M2iB+b Q7 *2i+2MbǶX avbi2KiB+ "BQHQ;v 9d URV- NyĜRk9
JBxmMKB- JX- q2B#`2+?i- CXJX- M/ ai`mb72H/- LXCX URNN3V ǵJmb?`QQK "Q/B2b
Q7 i?2 *Q+F`Q+?, h?2B` S`iB+BTiBQM BM SH+2 J2KQ`vǶX CQm`MH Q7 *QKT`iBp2
L2m`QHQ;v 9yk U9V- 8kyĜ8jd
JQMi;QK2`v- aX>X- *T2HHBMB- AX- "`iQM- _XX- M/ JmM/v- LXAX UkyRyV ǵ_2+QM@
bi`m+iBM; i?2 lTb M/ .QrMb Q7 S`BKi2 "`BM 1pQHmiBQM, AKTHB+iBQMb 7Q` /T@
iBp2 >vTQi?2b2b M/ >QKQ 6HQ`2bB2MbBbǶX "K+ "BQHQ;v 3- RN
JQMi;QK2`v- aX>X- :2BbH2`- CX>X- J+:Qr2M- JX_X- 6Qt- *X- J`BMQ- GX- M/
R3y
:i2bv- CX UkyRjV ǵh?2 1pQHmiBQM`v >BbiQ`v Q7 *2i+2M "`BM M/ "Q/v aBx2ǶX
1pQHmiBQM ed URRV- jjjNĜjj8j
JQbFi- *X- "M- JX- ax2F2Hv- hX- EQK/2m`- CX- Gm+bb2M- _XqX:X- "Q?22K2M-
GXX pM- M/ >m#2`- JX1X UkyRyV ǵ.Bb+Q`/M+v Q` h2KTHi2@"b2/ _2+Q;MBiBQM\
.Bbb2+iBM; i?2 *Q;MBiBp2 "bBb Q7 i?2 _2D2+iBQM Q7 6Q`2B;M 1;;b BM >Qbib Q7 pBM
"`QQ/ S`bBi2bǶX CQm`MH Q7 1tT2`BK2MiH "BQHQ;v kRj URRV- RNdeĜRN3j
LmMM- *X UkyRRV h?2 *QKT`iBp2 TT`Q+? BM 1pQHmiBQM`v Mi?`QTQHQ;v M/
"BQHQ;vX lMBp2`bBiv Q7 *?B+;Q S`2bb
LmMM- *XGX M/ "`iQM- _XX UkyyyV ǵHHQK2i`B+ aHQT2b M/ AM/2T2M/2Mi *QM@
i`bib,  *QKT`iBp2 h2bi Q7 EH2B#2`Ƕb Gr BM S`BKi2 _M;BM; Sii2`MbǶX K2`@
B+M Lim`HBbi R8e U8V- 8RNĜ8jj
LmMM- *XGX M/ oM a+?BF- *XSX UkyykV  *QKT`iBp2 TT`Q+? iQ _2+QMbi`m+i@
BM; i?2 aQ+BQ2+QHQ;v Q7 1tiBM+i S`BKi2bX _2+QMbi`m+iBM; #2?pBQ` BM i?2 T`BKi2
7QbbBH `2+Q`/X "QQF
LmMM- *XGX- HiBx2`- aX- a2+?`2bi- qX- CQM2b- EX1X- "`iQM- _XX- M/ :BiiH2KM-
CXGX Ukyy9V ǵS`bBi2b M/ i?2 1pQHmiBQM`v .Bp2`bB}+iBQM Q7 S`BKi2 *H/2bǶX
K2`B+M Lim`HBbi Re9 U8V- aNyĜaRyj
LvFim`- EX M/ "BMBM/@1KQM/b- PX_XSX UkyRkV ǵlT/iBM; i?2 1pQHmiBQM`v
>BbiQ`v Q7 *`MBpQ` UJKKHBV,  L2r aT2+B2b@G2p2H amT2`i`22 *QKTH2i2 rBi?
.Bp2`;2M+2 hBK2 1biBKi2bǶX "J* "BQHQ;v Ry
P`K2- .X- 6`2+FH2iQM- _XSX- h?QKb- :X- S2ixQH/i- hX- 6`Bix- aX- Ab+- LX- M/
S2`b2- qX.X UkyRjV *T2`, *QKT`iBp2 MHvb2b Q7 S?vHQ;2M2iB+b M/ 1pQHmiBQM
BM _X *QKTmi2` S`Q;`K
PiiQMB- 1X"X M/ Ax`- SX Ukyy3V ǵ*Tm+?BM JQMF2v hQQH lb2, Pp2`pB2r M/
AKTHB+iBQMbǶX 1pQHmiBQM`v Mi?`QTQHQ;v Rd U9V- RdRĜRd3
Pp2`BM;iQM- aX1X- :`B{M- XaX- aQH- .X- M/ G272#p`2- GX UkyRRV ǵ`2 AMMQpiBp2
aT2+B2b 1+QHQ;B+H :2M2`HBbib\  h2bi BM LQ`i? K2`B+M "B`/bǶX "2?pBQ`H
R3R
1+QHQ;v kk UeV- Rk3eĜRkNj
Pp2`BM;iQM- aX1X- JQ`M/@62``QM- CX- "QQ;2`i- LXCX- M/ G272#p`2- GX UkyyNV
ǵh2+?MB+H AMMQpiBQMb .`Bp2 i?2 _2HiBQMb?BT "2ir22M AMMQpiBp2M2bb M/ _2bB/@
mH "`BM aBx2 BM "B`/bǶX MBKH "2?pBQm` d3 U9V- RyyRĜRyRy
PǶG2`v- JXX M/ :i2bv- CX Ukyy3V ǵAKT+i Q7 AM+`2b2/ *?`+i2` aKTHBM;
QM i?2 S?vHQ;2Mv Q7 *2i`iBQ/+ivH UJKKHBV, *QK#BM2/ MHvbBb AM+Hm/BM;
6QbbBHbǶX *H/BbiB+b k9 U9V- jNdĜ99k
S;2H- JX URNNNV ǵAM72``BM; i?2 >BbiQ`B+H Sii2`Mb Q7 "BQHQ;B+H 1pQHmiBQMǶX Lim`2
9yR Ued8eV- 3ddĜ339
S;2H- JX URNN9V ǵ.2i2+iBM; *Q``2Hi2/ 1pQHmiBQM QM S?vHQ;2MB2b @  :2M2`H
J2i?Q/ 7Q` i?2 *QKT`iBp2 MHvbBb Q7 .Bb+`2i2 *?`+i2`bǶX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2
_QvH aQ+B2iv "@"BQHQ;B+H a+B2M+2b k88 URj9kV- jdĜ98
S;2H- JX M/ J2/2- X UkyyeV ǵ"v2bBM MHvbBb Q7 *Q``2Hi2/ 1pQHmiBQM Q7
.Bb+`2i2 *?`+i2`b #v _2p2`bB#H2@CmKT J`FQp *?BM JQMi2 *`HQǶX K2`B+M
Lim`HBbi Red UeV- 3y3Ĝ3k8
S?H- JX- hmix- CX- M/ w?M;- aX UkyRyV ǵ>QM2v#22 *Q;MBiBQMǶX BM MBKH
"2?pBQm`, 1pQHmiBQM M/ J2+?MBbKbX 2/X #v ETT2H2`- SX 3dĜRR3
SrHQrbFB- "X- GQr2M- *X"X- M/ .mM#`- _XAXJX URNN3V ǵL2Q+Q`i2t aBx2- aQ+BH
aFBHHb M/ JiBM; am++2bb BM S`BKi2bǶX "2?pBQm` Rj8- j8dĜje3
S2#2bK- CX1X M/ "BpM/- _XaX Ukyy8V ǵ*Hbb2b M/ J2i?Q/b 7Q` aTiBH .i BM
_ǶX _ L2rb 8 UkV- NĜRj
S2TT2`#2`;- AX UkyykV ǵ*Q;MBiBp2 M/ *QKKmMB+iBp2 #BHBiB2b Q7 :`2v S``QibǶX
*m``2Mi .B`2+iBQMb BM Sbv+?QHQ;B+H a+B2M+2 RR UjV- 3jĜ3d
S2TT2`#2`;- AXJX Ukyy9V ǳǵAMbB;?i7mHǴ ai`BM;@SmHHBM; BM :`2v S``Qib USbBii+mb
1`Bi?+mbV Ab z2+i2/ #v oQ+H *QKT2i2M+2ǶX MBKH *Q;MBiBQM d U9V- kejĜkee
S2`2x@"`#2`B- 6XCX M/ :Q`/QM- AXCX Ukyy8V ǵ:`2;`BQmbM2bb AM+`2b2b "`BM aBx2
R3k
BM lM;mHi2bǶX P2+QHQ;B R98 URV- 9RĜ8k
S2`2x@"`#2`B- 6XCX- a?mHix- aX- M/ .mM#`- _XAXJX UkyydV ǵ1pB/2M+2 7Q` *Q2pQ@
HmiBQM Q7 aQ+BHBiv M/ _2HiBp2 "`BM aBx2 BM h?`22 P`/2`b Q7 JKKHbǶX 1pQHm@
iBQM eR URkV- k3RRĜk3kR
S?BHHBTb- qX- "`M2b- CXGX- J?DM- LX- uK;m+?B- JX- M/ aMiQb- GX_X UkyyNV
ǳǵlMrBHHBM;Ǵ o2`bmb ǳlM#H2Ǵ, *Tm+?BM JQMF2vbǶ U*2#mb T2HHV lM/2`biM/BM;
Q7 >mKM AMi2MiBQMH +iBQMǶX .2p2HQTK2MiH a+B2M+2 Rk UeV- Nj3ĜN98
SBiMB+F- aX- CQM2b- EX1X- M/ qBHFBMbQM- :XaX UkyyeV ǵJiBM; avbi2K M/ "`BM
aBx2 BM "ibǶX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 _QvH aQ+B2iv "@"BQHQ;B+H a+B2M+2b kdj UR83dV-
dRNĜdk9
SHQiMBF- CXJX- GB`- _X- amT?+?QFb?FmM- qX- M/ qH- 6X"XJX /2 UkyRRV
ǵ1H2T?Mib EMQr q?2M h?2v L22/  >2HTBM; h`mMF BM  *QQT2`iBp2 hbFǶX S`Q@
+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 LiBQMH +/2Kv Q7 a+B2M+2b Q7 i?2 lMBi2/ aii2b Q7 K2`B+ Ry3
URkV- 8RReĜ8RkR
SHQiMBF- CXJX- qH- 6X"XJX /2- JQQ`2- .X- AAA- M/ _2Bbb- .X UkyRyV ǵa2H7@
_2+Q;MBiBQM BM i?2 bBM 1H2T?Mi M/ 6mim`2 .B`2+iBQMb 7Q` *Q;MBiBp2 _2b2`+?
rBi? 1H2T?Mib BM wQQHQ;B+H a2iiBM;bǶX wQQ "BQHQ;v kN Uk- aAV- RdNĜRNR
SQH+BFQp- GX- S`Q+?xF- SX- *?2``v- JXAX- M/ >QMx- JX UkyyNV ǵ*?QQbBM;
amBi#H2 >Qbib, *QKKQM *m+FQQb *m+mHmb *MQ`mb S`bBiBx2 :`2i _22/ q`@
#H2`b +`Q+2T?Hmb `mM/BM+2mb Q7 >B;? ZmHBivǶX 1pQHmiBQM`v 1+QHQ;v kj UeV-
3dNĜ3NR
SQH+BFQp- GX- hFbm- 6X- aiQFF2- "X:X- JQFbM2b- X- _QbF7i- 1X- *bb2v- SX-
>m#2`- JX1X- M/ :`BK- hX UkyRjV ǵ1;; ``M;2K2Mi BM pBM *Hmi+?2b *Qp`B2b
rBi? i?2 _2D2+iBQM Q7 6Q`2B;M 1;;bǶX MBKH *Q;MBiBQM Re U8V- 3RNĜ3k3
SQHH2M- XX- .Q##2`7m?H- XSX- a++2- CX- A;mHm- JXJX- _2MM- aX*XSX- a?mKrv-
*XX- M/ >Q7KMM- >XX UkyydV ǵ1MpB`QMK2MiH *QKTH2tBiv M/ aQ+BH P`;MB@
xiBQM a+mHTi i?2 "`BM BM GF2 hM;MvBFM *B+?HB/ 6Bb?ǶX "`BM "2?pBQ` M/
R3j
1pQHmiBQM dy URV- kRĜjN
SQpBM2HHB- .X M/ oQMF- CX UkyyjV ǵ*?BKTMx22 JBM/b, ambTB+BQmbHv >mKM\Ƕ
h`2M/b BM *Q;MBiBp2 a+B2M+2b d U9V- R8dĜRey
SQpBM2HHB- .X- "Qvb2M- aX- M/ L2HbQM- EX URNNyV ǵAM72`2M+2b #Qmi :m2bbBM; M/
EMQrBM; #v *?BKTMx22b USM h`Q;HQ/vi2bVǶX CQm`MH Q7 *QKT`iBp2 Sbv+?QHQ;v
Ry9 UjV- kyjĜkRy
SQpBM2HHB- .X- _mH7- X- GM/m- EX- M/ "B2`b+?rH2- .X URNNjV ǵa2H7 _2+Q;MBiBQM
BM *?BKTMx22b USM h`Q;HQ/vi2bV @ .Bbi`B#miBQM- PMiQ;2Mv- M/ Sii2`Mb Q7
1K2`;2M+2ǶX CQm`MH Q7 *QKT`iBp2 Sbv+?QHQ;v Ryd U9V- j9dĜjdk
S`mK- _XPX- "2`p- CXaX- .Q`M#m`;- X- 6B2H/- .XCX- hQrMb2M/- CXSX- G2KKQM-
1XJX- M/ G2KKQM- X_X UkyR8V ǵ *QKT`2?2MbBp2 S?vHQ;2Mv Q7 "B`/b Up2bV
lbBM; h`;2i2/ L2ti@:2M2`iBQM .M a2[m2M+BM;ǶX Lim`2 8ke Ud8d9V- 8eNĜ8dj
_ *Q`2 h2K UkyR8V _,  GM;m;2 M/ 1MpB`QMK2Mi 7Q` aiiBbiB+H *QKTmiBM;
(QMHBM2) oB2MM- mbi`B, _ 6QmM/iBQM 7Q` aiiBbiB+H *QKTmiBM;X pBH#H2 7`QK
I?iiTb,ffrrrX_@T`QD2+iXQ`;f=
_2/2`- aXJX M/ GHM/- EXLX UkyykV ǵaQ+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2- AMMQpiBQM- M/ 1M@
?M+2/ "`BM aBx2 BM S`BKi2bǶX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 LiBQMH +/2Kv Q7 a+B2M+2b
Q7 i?2 lMBi2/ aii2b Q7 K2`B+ NN UdV- 99jeĜ999R
_2/2`- aXJX M/ GHM/- EXLX UkyyRV ǵS`BKi2 AMMQpiBQM, a2t- ;2 M/ aQ+BH
_MF .Bz2`2M+2bǶX AMi2`MiBQMH CQm`MH Q7 S`BKiQHQ;v kk U8V- d3dĜ3y8
_2/2`- aXJX- >;2`- uX- M/ GHM/- EXLX UkyRRV ǵh?2 1pQHmiBQM Q7 S`BKi2 :2M@
2`H M/ *mHim`H AMi2HHB;2M+2ǶX S?BHQbQT?B+H h`Mb+iBQMb Q7 i?2 _QvH aQ+B2iv
"@"BQHQ;B+H a+B2M+2b jee UR8edV- RyRdĜRykd
_2iHH+F- :XCX UkyyRV ǵ*2MQxQB+ 1tTMbBQM Q7 :`bbHM/b M/ *HBKiB+ *QQHBM;ǶX
CQm`MH Q7 :2QHQ;v RyN U9V- 9ydĜ9ke
_B/;rv- aX>X M/ >MbQM- X*X UkyR9V ǵaT2`K q?H2b M/ EBHH2` q?H2b rBi?
i?2 G`;2bi "`BMb Q7 HH hQQi?2/ q?H2b a?Qr 1ti`2K2 .Bz2`2M+2b BM *2`2#2H@
R39
HmKǶX "`BM "2?pBQ` M/ 1pQHmiBQM 3j U9V- keeĜkd9
_Qi?- :X UkyR8V ǵ*QMp2`;2Mi 1pQHmiBQM Q7 *QKTH2t "`BMb M/ >B;? AMi2HHB;2M+2ǶX
S?BHQbQT?B+H h`Mb+iBQMb Q7 i?2 _QvH aQ+B2iv Q7 GQM/QMX a2`B2b "- "BQHQ;B+H
a+B2M+2b jdy URe39V
_Qi?bi2BM- aXAX URNd8V ǵJ2+?MBbKb Q7 pBM 1;;@_2+Q;MBiBQM, .Q "B`/b EMQr
h?2B` PrM 1;;b\Ƕ MBKH "2?pBQm` kj- S`i k- ke3Ĝkd3
_Qr2- *X M/ >2Hv- aX.X UkyR9V ǵJ2bm`BM; o`BiBQM BM *Q;MBiBQMǶX "2?pBQ`H
1+QHQ;v k8 UeV- Rk3dĜRkNk
a}- EX M/ .2+?KMM- .XEXLX Ukyy8V ǵ/TiiBQM Q7 "`BM _2;BQMb iQ >#Bii
*QKTH2tBiv,  *QKT`iBp2 MHvbBb BM "ib U*?B`QTi2`VǶX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2
_QvH aQ+B2iv "@"BQHQ;B+H a+B2M+2b kdk UR88NV- RdNĜR3e
aFB- aXhX- `bxMQp- "XJX- GmM/`B;M- "XGX- M/ >QH2FKT- EX1X UkyRRV ǵ"`BM
aBx2 M/ aQ+BH *QKTH2tBiv,  *QKTmi2/ hQKQ;`T?v aim/v BM >v2MB/2ǶX
"`BM "2?pBQ` M/ 1pQHmiBQM dd UkV- NRĜRy9
aM/2`bQM- JXCX- Sm`pBb- X- M/ >2Mx2- *X URNN3V ǵS?vHQ;2M2iB+ amT2`i`22b, b@
b2K#HBM; i?2 h`22b Q7 GB72ǶX h`2M/b BM 1+QHQ;v  1pQHmiBQM Rj UjV- Ry8ĜRyN
aiQ- LXCX- hQFm2- EX- LQbF2- _XX- JBFKB- PXEX- M/ l2/- EX UkyRyV ǵ1pB+iBM;
*m+FQQ L2biHBM;b 7`QK i?2 L2bi,  L2r MiB@S`bBiBbK "2?pBQm`ǶX "BQHQ;v
G2ii2`b e URV- edĜeN
aiQ- hX URN3eV ǵ "`QQ/ S`bBiB+ *i}b? Q7 JQmi?#`QQ/BM; *B+?HB/ 6B+?2b BM
GF2 hM;MvBFǶX Lim`2 jkj Uey3jV- 83Ĝ8N
avQH- 6X- JbTQMb- CX- GTB2/`- PX- ArMBmF- XLX- ax2F2Hv- hX- M/ aQH- .X
UkyReV ǵ1MpB`QMK2MiH o`BiBQM M/ i?2 1pQHmiBQM Q7 G`;2 "`BMb BM "B`/bǶX
Lim`2 *QKKmMB+iBQMb d- 3
a?BTH2v- "X UkyyNV ǵ*QM}`KiQ`v Si? MHvbBb BM  :2M2`HBx2/ JmHiBH2p2H *QM@
i2tiǶX 1+QHQ;v Ny UkV- jejĜje3
a?BTH2v- "X UkyyyV *mb2 M/ *Q``2HiBQM BM "BQHQ;vX  lb2`Ƕb :mB/2 iQ Si?
R38
MHvbBb- ai`m+im`H 1[miBQMb M/ *mbH AM72`2M+2X "QQFX *K#`B/;2- lEX,
*K#`B/;2 lMBp2`bBiv S`2bb
a?mHix- aX M/ .mM#`- _XAXJX UkyRyV ǵaQ+BH "QM/b BM "B`/b `2 bbQ+Bi2/
rBi? "`BM aBx2 M/ *QMiBM;2Mi QM i?2 *Q``2Hi2/ 1pQHmiBQM Q7 GB72@>BbiQ`v M/
AM+`2b2/ S`2MiH AMp2biK2MiǶX "BQHQ;B+H CQm`MH Q7 i?2 GBMM2M aQ+B2iv Ryy URV-
RRRĜRkj
a?mHix- aX M/ .mM#`- _XAXJX UkyRy#V ǵaT2+B2b .Bz2`2M+2b BM 1t2+miBp2 6mM+iBQM
*Q``2Hi2 rBi? >BTTQ+KTmb oQHmK2 M/ L2Q+Q`i2t _iBQ +`Qbb LQM?mKM
S`BKi2bǶX CQm`MH Q7 *QKT`iBp2 Sbv+?QHQ;v Rk9 UjV- k8kĜkey
a?mHix- aX M/ .mM#`- _XAXJX UkyydV ǵh?2 1pQHmiBQM Q7 i?2 aQ+BH "`BM, M@
i?`QTQB/ S`BKi2b *QMi`bi rBi? Pi?2` o2`i2#`i2bǶX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 _QvH
aQ+B2iv "@"BQHQ;B+H a+B2M+2b kd9 URek9V- k9kNĜk9je
a?mHix- aX M/ .mM#`- _XAXJX UkyyeV ǵ"Qi? aQ+BH M/ 1+QHQ;B+H 6+iQ`b S`2/B+i
lM;mHi2 "`BM aBx2ǶX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 _QvH aQ+B2iv "@"BQHQ;B+H a+B2M+2b kdj
UR83jV- kydĜkR8
aKB`MQp- X- wQ`BM- wX- P#QxQp- hX- M/ qbb2`KM- 1X UkyR8V ǵ*`Qrb aTQM@
iM2QmbHv 1t?B#Bi MHQ;B+H _2bQMBM;ǶX *m``2Mi "BQHQ;v k8 UkV- k8eĜkey
aKBi?- JX- a?BpDB- JX- q//2HH- oX- M/ aiM?QT2- JX URNNeV ǵS?vHQ;2M2iB+ 1p@
B/2M+2 7`QK i?2 A`#T :2M2 7Q` i?2 S`T?vHv Q7 hQQi?2/ q?H2b- rBi? JBt2/
amTTQ`i 7Q` *2i+2 b  am#Q`/2` Q7 `iBQ/+ivHǶX JQH2+mH` "BQHQ;v M/ 1pQ@
HmiBQM Rj UdV- NR3ĜNkk
aKQHF2`- _X- _B+?`/b- X- *QMMQ`- _X- JMM- CX- M/ "2`;;`2M- SX URNNdV ǵaTQM;2
*``vBM; #v .QHT?BMb U.2HT?BMB/2- hm`bBQTb aTXV,  6Q`;BM; aT2+BHBxiBQM
AMpQHpBM; hQQH lb2\Ƕ 1i?QHQ;v Ryj UeV- 989Ĝ9e8
aQH- .X UkyyNV ǵ_2pBbBiBM; i?2 *Q;MBiBp2 "mz2` >vTQi?2bBb 7Q` i?2 1pQHmiBQM Q7
G`;2 "`BMbǶX "BQHQ;v G2ii2`b 8 URV- RjyĜRjj
aQH- .X M/ G272#p`2- GX UkyyyV ǵ"2?pBQm`H 6H2tB#BHBiv S`2/B+ib AMpbBQM am++2bb
R3e
BM "B`/b AMi`Q/m+2/ iQ L2r w2HM/ǶX PBFQb Ny UjV- 8NNĜey8
aQH- .X- :`+B- LX- ArMBmF- XLX- .pBb- EX- J2/2- X- "QvH2- qX- M/ ax2F2Hv-
hX UkyRyV ǵ1pQHmiBQM`v .Bp2`;2M+2 BM "`BM aBx2 "2ir22M JB;`iQ`v M/ _2bB/2Mi
"B`/bǶX SHQb PM2 8 UjV- 2NeRd
aQH- .X- G272#p`2- GX- M/ _Q/`B;m2x@h2BD2B`Q- CX.X Ukyy8V ǵ"`BM aBx2- AMMQpiBp2
S`QT2MbBiv M/ JB;`iQ`v "2?pBQm` BM h2KT2`i2 SH2`+iB+ "B`/bǶX S`Q+22/@
BM;b Q7 i?2 _QvH aQ+B2iv "@"BQHQ;B+H a+B2M+2b kdk UR8dRV- R9jjĜR99R
aQH2`- CXCX- J`iBM2x- CX:X- aQH2`- JX- M/ JQHH2`- XSX URNNNV ǵ>Qbi a2tmH a2H2+@
iBQM M/ *m+FQQ S`bBiBbK, M MHvbBb Q7 L2bi aBx2 BM avKTi`B+ M/ HHQTi`B+
J;TB2 SB+ SB+ SQTmHiBQMb S`bBiBx2/ #v i?2 :`2i aTQii2/ *m+FQQ *HKiQ`
:HM/`BmbǶX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 _QvH aQ+B2iv "@"BQHQ;B+H a+B2M+2b kee UR9jyV-
Rde8ĜRddR
aQH2`- JX- aQH2`- CXCX- J`iBM2x- CX:X- M/ JQHH2`- XSX URNN8V ǵJ;TB2 >Qbi J@
MBTmHiBQM #v :`2i aTQii2/ *m+FQQb @ 1pB/2M+2 7Q` M pBM J}ǶX 1pQHmiBQM
9N U9V- ddyĜdd8
aQ`2MbQM- JX.X M/ SvM2- _X"X UkyykV ǵJQH2+mH` :2M2iB+ S2`bT2+iBp2b QM pBM
"`QQ/ S`bBiBbKǶX AMi2;`iBp2 M/ *QKT`iBp2 "BQHQ;v 9k UkV- j33Ĝ9yy
aT22/- JXSX M/ `#m+FH2- EX UkyRdV ǵZmMiB}+iBQM S`QpB/2b  *QM+2TimH "bBb
7Q` *QMp2`;2Mi 1pQHmiBQMǶX "BQHQ;B+H _2pB2rb Nk UkV- 3R8Ĝ3kN
aTQiiBbrQQ/2- *XLX M/ EQQ`2p`- CX UkyRkV ǵ ai# BM i?2 .`F, *?B+F EBHHBM;
#v "`QQ/ S`bBiB+ >QM2v;mB/2bǶX "BQHQ;v G2ii2`b 3 UkV- k9RĜk99
aTQiiBbrQQ/2- *XLX- ai`vD2rbFB- EX6X- Zm/2`- aX- *QH2#`QQF@_Q#D2Mi- CX6X_X-
M/ aQ`2MbQM- JX.X UkyRRV ǵM+B2Mi >Qbi aT2+B}+Biv qBi?BM  aBM;H2 aT2+B2b Q7
"`QQ/ S`bBiB+ "B`/ǶX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 LiBQMH +/2Kv Q7 a+B2M+2b Q7 i?2
lMBi2/ aii2b Q7 K2`B+ Ry3 U9jV- Rddj3ĜRdd9k
aiviQM- *XhX UkyR8V ǵh?2 .2}MBiBQM- _2+Q;MBiBQM- M/ AMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 *QM@
p2`;2Mi 1pQHmiBQM- M/ hrQ L2r J2bm`2b 7Q` ZmMiB7vBM; M/ bb2bbBM; i?2
R3d
aB;MB}+M+2 Q7 *QMp2`;2M+2ǶX 1pQHmiBQM eN U3V- kR9yĜkR8j
aiviQM- *XhX UkyR8#V ǵq?i .Q2b *QMp2`;2Mi 1pQHmiBQM J2M\ h?2 AMi2`T`2i@
iBQM Q7 *QMp2`;2M+2 M/ Aib AKTHB+iBQMb BM i?2 a2`+? 7Q` GBKBib iQ 1pQHmiBQMǶX
AMi2`7+2 6Q+mb 8 UeV
ai2T?M- >X- 6`?K- >X- M/ "`QM- :X URN3RV ǵL2r M/ _2pBb2/ .i QM oQHmK2b
Q7 "`BM ai`m+im`2b BM AMb2+iBpQ`2b M/ S`BKi2bǶX 6QHB S`BKiQHQ;B+ j8 URV- RĜkN
aiQ//`/- JX*X M/ ai2p2Mb- JX UkyRyV ǵSii2`M JBKB+`v Q7 >Qbi 1;;b #v i?2
*QKKQM *m+FQQ- b a22M h?`Qm;?  "B`/Ƕb 1v2ǶX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 _QvH aQ+B2iv
"@"BQHQ;B+H a+B2M+2b kdd URe3eV- Rj3dĜRjNj
aiQ//`/- JX*X- EBHM2`- _XJX- M/ hQrM- *X UkyR9V ǵSii2`M _2+Q;MBiBQM H@
;Q`Bi?K _2p2Hb >Qr "B`/b 1pQHp2 AM/BpB/mH 1;; Sii2`M aB;Mim`2bǶX Lim`2
*QKKmMB+iBQMb 8
ai`B2/i2`- :X6X Ukyy8V S`BM+BTH2b Q7 "`BM 1pQHmiBQMX S`BM+BTH2b Q7 #`BM 2pQHmiBQMX
"QQF
amr- :X- b7r- "X- EQMQ- _XhX- Em#Q- .X- GQp2DQv- *XPX- M/ q?Bi2- hX.X
UkyyNV ǵh?2 `/BTBi?2+mb _KB/mb aFmHH M/ Aib AKTHB+iBQMb 7Q` >QKBMB/ P`B;BMbǶX
a+B2M+2 jke U8N9NV
arMbQM- 1XJX- >QH2FKT- EX1X- GmM/`B;M- "XGX- `bxMQp- "XJX- M/ aFB-
aXhX UkyRkV ǵJmHiBTH2 .2i2`KBMMib Q7 q?QH2 M/ _2;BQMH "`BM oQHmK2 KQM;
h2``2bi`BH *`MBpQ`MbǶX SGPa PL1 d UeV
avKQM/b- JX_X1X M/ "HQK#2`;- aX SX UkyR9V ǵ S`BK2` QM S?vHQ;2M2iB+ :2M2`@
HBb2/ G2bi a[m`2bǶX BM JQ/2`M S?vHQ;2M2iB+ *QKT`iBp2 J2i?Q/b M/ h?2B`
TTHB+iBQM BM 1pQHmiBQM`v "BQHQ;vX 2/X #v :`Kbx2;B- GXwX aT`BM;2`
ax2H2MvB- wX URNN3V ǵL2m`Q;HB, SQbbB#H2 _QH2 BM h?2`KQ;2M2bBb M/ "Q/v h2K@
T2`im`2 *QMi`QHǶX J2/B+H >vTQi?2b2b 8y UjV- RNRĜRNd
hvHQ`- X>X- 1HHBz2- .X- >mMi- :X_X- M/ :`v- _X.X UkyRyV ǵ*QKTH2t *Q;MBiBQM
M/ "2?pBQm`H AMMQpiBQM BM L2r *H2/QMBM *`QrbǶX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 _QvH
R33
aQ+B2iv "@"BQHQ;B+H a+B2M+2b kdd UReN9V- kejdĜke9j
hvHQ`- X>X- >mMi- :X_X- >QHx?B/2`- CX*X- M/ :`v- _X.X UkyydV ǵaTQMiM2Qmb
J2iiQQH lb2 #v L2r *H2/QMBM *`QrbǶX *m``2Mi "BQHQ;v Rd URdV- R8y9ĜR8yd
h?Q`Q;QQ/- _X M/ .pB2b- LX"X UkyRjV ǵ>rF JBKB+`v M/ i?2 1pQHmiBQM Q7
SQHvKQ`T?B+ *m+FQQbǶX *?BM2b2 "B`/b 9 URV- jNĜ8y
hQKb2HHQ- JX- *HH- CX- M/ >`2- "X UkyyjV ǵ*?BKTMx22b lM/2`biM/ Sbv+?Q@
HQ;B+H aii2b @ i?2 Zm2biBQM Ab q?B+? PM2b M/ iQ q?i 1ti2MiǶX h`2M/b BM
*Q;MBiBp2 a+B2M+2b d U9V- R8jĜR8e
hb+?QTT- X- _B2/2H- JX- E`QT7- *X- L2MirB;- qX- M/ EHQT7bi2BM- aX UkyRjV ǵh?2
1pQHmiBQM Q7 >Qbi bbQ+BiBQMb BM i?2 S`bBiB+ qbT :2Mmb A+?M2mKQM U>v@
K2MQTi2`, A+?M2mKQMB/2V, *QMp2`;2Mi /TiiBQMb iQ >Qbi SmTiBQM aBi2bǶX
"J* 1pQHmiBQM`v "BQHQ;v Rj
hmM; >Q- GXaX M/ Mû- *X UkyR9V ǵ GBM2`@hBK2 H;Q`Bi?K 7Q` :mbbBM M/
LQM@:mbbBM h`Bi 1pQHmiBQM JQ/2HbǶX avbi2KiB+ "BQHQ;v ej UjV- jNdĜ9y3
oM a+?BF- *XSX M/ "m`F`i- CXJX UkyRRV ǵaQ+BH G2`MBM; M/ 1pQHmiBQM, h?2
*mHim`H AMi2HHB;2M+2 >vTQi?2bBbǶX S?BHQbQT?B+H h`Mb+iBQMb Q7 i?2 _QvH aQ+B2iv
"@"BQHQ;B+H a+B2M+2b jee UR8edV- Ryy3ĜRyRe
oM qQ2`/2M- CXhX- qBHH2Kb- 1XSX- a+?BF- *XSX pM- M/ AbH2`- EX UkyRkV ǵG`;2
"`BMb "mz2` 1M2`;2iB+ 1z2+ibQ7 a2bQMH >#Biib BM *i``?BM2 S`BKi2bǶX 1pQ@
HmiBQM ee URV- RNRĜRNN
oB/v- hXLX*X UkyR9V ǵLQp2H "2?pBQm` a?QrM #v M bBM 1H2T?Mi BM i?2 *QM@
i2ti Q7 HHQKQi?2`BM;ǶX +i 1i?QHQ;B+ Rd UkV- RkjĜRkd
oBbH#2`;?B- 1X- //2bbB- 1X- h`mTT- oX- aT;MQH2iiB- LX- PiiQMB- 1X- Ax`- SX- M/
6`;bxv- .X UkyyNV ǵa2H2+iBQM Q7 1z2+iBp2 aiQM2 hQQHb #v qBH/ "2`/2/ *Tm+?BM
JQMF2vbǶX *m``2Mi "BQHQ;v RN UjV- kRjĜkRd
oBbH#2`;?B- 1X- 6`;bxv- .XJX- Ax`- SX- M/ PiiQMB- 1X"X Ukyy8V ǵh2``2bi`BHBiv
R3N
M/ hQQH lb2ǶX a+B2M+2 jy3 U8dk9V- N8RĜN8R
oQ;H- qX- h#Q`bFv- "X- h#Q`bFv- JX- h2mb+?H- uX- M/ >QMx- JX Ukyy9V ǵ>#B@
ii M/ aT+2 lb2 Q7 1m`QT2M *m+FQQ 62KH2b .m`BM; i?2 1;; GvBM; S2`BQ/ǶX
"2?pBQm` R9R UdV- 33RĜ3N3
oQ;H- qX- h#Q`bFv- JX- h#Q`bFv- "X- h2mb+?H- uX- M/ >QMx- JX UkyykV ǵ*m+FQQ
62KH2b S`272`2MiBHHv lb2 aT2+B}+ >#Biib q?2M a2`+?BM; 7Q` >Qbi L2bibǶX M@
BKH "2?pBQm` e9 UeV- 39jĜ38y
q2B`- XXaX- *?TT2HH- CX- M/ E+2HMBF- X UkyykV ǵa?TBM; Q7 >QQFb BM L2r
*H2/QMBM *`QrbǶX a+B2M+2 kNd U883jV- N3RĜN3R
q2Bb#2+F2`- oX M/ :QbrKB- X UkyRyV ǵ"`BM aBx2- GB72 >BbiQ`v- M/ J2i#QHBbK
i i?2 J`bmTBHfSH+2MiH .B+?QiQKvǶX S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 LiBQMH +/2Kv Q7
a+B2M+2b Q7 i?2 lMBi2/ aii2b Q7 K2`B+ Ryd UjdV- RekReĜRekkR
q2Bb#2+F2`- oX- "HQK#2`;- aX- :QH/Bx2M- XqX- "`QrM- JX- M/ 6Bb?2`- .X UkyR8V
ǵh?2 1pQHmiBQM Q7 _2HiBp2 "`BM aBx2 BM J`bmTBHb Ab 1M2`;2iB+HHv *QMbi`BM2/
#mi LQi .`Bp2M #v "2?pBQ`H *QKTH2tBivǶX "`BM "2?pBQ` M/ 1pQHmiBQM 38 UkV-
Rk8ĜRj8
q2H#2`;2M- CXX M/ .pB2b- LX"X UkyRkV ǵ.B`2+i M/ AM/B`2+i bb2bbK2Mi Q7 S`@
bBiBbK _BbF #v  *m+FQQ >QbiǶX "2?pBQ`H 1+QHQ;v kj U9V- d3jĜd3N
q2H#2`;2M- CXX M/ .pB2b- LX"X UkyRRV ǵ S`bBi2 BM qQH7Ƕb *HQi?BM;, >rF
JBKB+`v _2/m+2b JQ##BM; Q7 *m+FQQb #v >QbibǶX "2?pBQ`H 1+QHQ;v kk UjV- 8d9Ĝ
8dN
q2bi- _XCX.X UkyR9V ǵh?2 1pQHmiBQM Q7 G`;2 "`BM aBx2 BM "B`/b Ab _2Hi2/ iQ
aQ+BH- LQi :2M2iB+- JQMQ;KvǶX "BQHQ;B+H CQm`MH Q7 i?2 GBMM2M aQ+B2iv RRR
UjV- ee3Ĝed3
q?Bi2- hX- amr- :X- M/ b7r- "X URNN9V ǵmbi`HQTBi?2+mb _KB/mb-  L2r
aT2+B2b Q7 1`Hv >QKBMB/ 7`QK `KBb- 1i?BQTBǶX Lim`2 jdR Ue9N8V- jyeĜjRk
q?Bi2- hX.X- b7r- "X- "2v2M2- uX- >BH2@a2HbbB2- uX- GQp2DQv- *XPX- amr- :X-
RNy
M/ qQH/2:#`B2H- :X UkyyNV ǵ`/BTBi?2+mb _KB/mb M/ i?2 SH2Q#BQHQ;v Q7
1`Hv >QKBMB/bǶX a+B2M+2 jke U8N9NV- d8Ĝ3e
q?Bi2?2/- >X M/ q2BH;`i- GX UkyyyV ǵh?2 aT2`K q?H2 @ aQ+BH 62KH2b M/
_QpBM; JH2bǶX *2i+2M aQ+B2iB2b R89ĜRdk
qBHbQM- .X1X M/ JBii2`K2B2`- _X UkyR9V >M/#QQF Q7 i?2 JKKHb Q7 i?2 qQ`H/
oQHmK2 9X a2 JKKHbX pQHX 9X pQHX "QQFX "`+2HQM, GvMt 1/B+BQMb
qBHbQM- .X1X M/ JBii2`K2B2`- _X UkyyNV >M/#QQF Q7 i?2 JKKHb Q7 i?2 qQ`H/
oQHmK2 RX *`MBpQ`2bX pQHX RX pQHX "QQFX "`+2HQM, GvMt 1/B+BQMb
qBMFH2`- >X- G2BbH2`- "X- M/ "2`M`QB/2`- :X Ukyy9V ǵ1+QHQ;B+H *QMbi`BMib QM i?2
1pQHmiBQM Q7 pBM "`BMbǶX CQm`MH Q7 P`MBi?QHQ;v R98 UjV- kj3Ĝk99
sB- qX- S2M;- uX- :mQ- CX- u2- uX- w?M;- EX- um- 6X- M/ :mQ- X Ukyy3V ǵJmb?@
`QQK "Q/B2b JQ/mHi2 aHB2M+2@"b2/ a2H2+iBp2 6BtiBQM "2?pBQ` BM .`QbQT?BHǶX
1m`QT2M CQm`MH Q7 L2m`Qb+B2M+2 kd UeV- R99RĜR98R
uKKQiQ- aX- >mKH2- hX- M/ hMF- JX UkyRjV ǵ"bBb 7Q` *mKmHiBp2 *mH@
im`H 1pQHmiBQM BM *?BKTMx22b, aQ+BH G2`MBM; Q7  JQ`2 1{+B2Mi hQQH@lb2
h2+?MB[m2ǶX SHQb PM2 3 URV
uQK@hQp- uX UkyyRV ǵM lT/i2/ GBbi M/ aQK2 *QKK2Mib QM i?2 P++m``2M+2
Q7 AMi`bT2+B}+ L2bi S`bBiBbK BM "B`/bǶX A#Bb R9j URV- RjjĜR9j
uQTF- EX1X- GBbM2v- hXCX- *QHHBM- aXSX- M/ JQMi;QK2`v- CX*X UkyydV ǵo`BiBQM
BM "`BM P`;MBxiBQM M/ *2`2#2HH` 6QHBiBQM BM *?QM/`B+?i?vMb, a?`Fb M/
>QHQ+2T?HMbǶX "`BM "2?pBQ` M/ 1pQHmiBQM eN U9V- k3yĜjyy
w+?Qb- CX- S;MB- JX- aHQM- GX- h?QKb- 1X- M/ "BHHmTb- EX UkyyRV ǵh`2M/b-




RXR *2i+2M a2MbBiBpBiv MHvbBb
AMi2`K2/Bi2 bQ+BH +HbbB}+iBQMb r2`2 `QmM/2/ mT M/ /QrM M/ i?2 MHvbBb
rb `2`mM iQ i2bi i?2 b2MbBiBpBiv Q7 i?2 `2bmHib iQ i?2 mM+2`iBMiv BM i?2 bQ+BH
bi`m+im`2 /iX
_M;2
q?2M i?2 bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv /i Bb `QmM/2/ /QrM- #BbBM; i?2 /i iQr`/b KQ`2
bBKTH2 bQ+BH bi`m+im`2b- i?2 +QK#BM2/ ?vTQi?2bBb Bb biBHH 7pQm`2/ Qp2` HH Qi?2`
KQ/2Hb Uh#H2 RXRVX aBKBH`Hv- `QmM/BM; i?2 bQ+BH /i mT- #BbBM; Bi iQr`/b
BM+`2b2/ +QKTH2tBiv BM i?2 bQ+BH HBp2b Q7 +2i+2Mb- b?Qrb i?i i?2 +QK#BM2/
KQ/2H biBHH ?b i?2 ;`2i2bi /2;`22 Q7 biiBbiB+H bmTTQ`i Uh#H2 RXkVX
h#H2 RXR, _2bmHib Q7 T?vHQ;2M2iB+HHv +QMi`QHH2/ Ti? MHvbBb- rBi?
bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv /i `QmM/2/ /QrM- Q7 i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb-
i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb- +QK#BM2/ ?vTQi?2bBb M/  MmHH ?vTQi?@
2bBb mbBM; 6Bb?2`Ƕb * M/ *A*+ iQ Q`/2` i?2 ?vTQi?2b2b #v /2;`22
Q7 biiBbiB+H bmTTQ`iX
JQ/2H * biiBbiB+ T@pHm2 *A*+
*QK#BM2/ yXkdk yX3dj k9X9dN
h?2`KQ;2M2bBb eXyjj yXRNd keX3jj
aQ+BH "`BM 3Xy3y yXy3N k3X33y
LmHH R9X8dN yXyyR jkXRNk
h#H2 RXk, _2bmHib Q7 T?vHQ;2M2iB+HHv +QMi`QHH2/ Ti? MHvbBb- rBi?
bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv /i `QmM/2/ mT- Q7 i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb-
i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb- +QK#BM2/ ?vTQi?2bBb M/  MmHH ?vTQi?@
2bBb mbBM; 6Bb?2`Ƕb * M/ *A*+ iQ Q`/2` i?2 ?vTQi?2b2b #v /2;`22
Q7 biiBbiB+H bmTTQ`iX
JQ/2H * biiBbiB+ T@pHm2 *A*+
*QK#BM2/ 9XR8k yXRk8 k3Xj8N
aQ+BH "`BM NXNey yXy9R jyXdey
h?2`KQ;2M2bBb RkXNeR yXyRk jjXdeR
LmHH kkX3e8 yXyyy 9yX9d3
6B;m`2 RXR b?Qrb #Qi? bmTTH2K2Mi`v MHvb2b /2TB+i2/ 2Bi?2` bB/2 Q7 i?2 Q`B;B@






































6B;m`2 RXR, Si? /B;`Kb BM+Hm/BM; S:Ga `2;`2bbBQM KQ/2Hb b?Qr@
BM; i?2 K;MBim/2 M/ bB;MB}+M+2 Q7 +mbH `2HiBQMb?BTb BM i?`22
MHvb2b Q7 i?2 bK2 KQ/2HX h?2b2 MHvb2b iF2 i?2 BMi2`K2/Bi2
+HbbB}+iBQMb rBi?BM i?2 bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv /i M/ `QmM/ i?2K
/QrM UXV- H2p2 i?2K mMHi2`2/ U#XV M/ `QmM/ i?2K mT U+XVX ai@
iBbiB+HHv bB;MB}+Mi +mbH `2HiBQMb?BTb `2 b?QrM BM ;`22M M/
MQM@bB;MB}+Mi `2HiBQMb?BTb `2 /2TB+i2/ BM ;`2vX
K`;BMHHv #2ir22M i?2 i?`22 KQ/2Hb- b /Q i?2 bbQ+Bi2/ T@pHm2bX h?2 T@pHm2
bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 F2v `2HiBQMb?BT Q7 ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 M/ #`BM bBx2 p`B2b
#2ir22M yXyky M/ yXy88 #2ir22M i?2 i?`22 KQ/2HbX aBKBH`Hv- i?2 T@pHm2 b@
bQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 bQ+BHBiv M/ #`BM bBx2 `2HiBQMb?BT p`B2b #2ir22M yXy8e M/
yXyRkX h?2b2 bKHH +?M;2b `2 KB``Q`2/ BM i?2 `2;`2bbBQM +Q2{+B2Mib M/ BM/B+i2
i?i i?2 Qp2`HH BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 i?2b2 MHvb2b Bb MQi mM/mHv pmHM2`#H2 iQ i?2
mM+2`iBMiv BM i?2 /iX
h#H2 RXj b?Qrb i?2 `2bmHib Q7 i?2 j S:Ga KQ/2Hb 7`QK i?2 +mbH KQ/2H /2TB+i2/
BM 6B;m`2 RXRX BM r?B+? bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv /i r2`2 `QmM/2/ /QrMX h#H2 RX9
+QMiBMb i?2 bK2 KQ/2Hb #mi rBi? bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv /i `QmM/2/ mT b BM 6B;m`2
RXR+X
h#H2 RXj, _2bmHib Q7 S:Ga KQ/2Hb /2b+`B#BM; i?2 ?vTQi?2bBb2/
+mbH `2HiBQMb?BTb #2ir22M #`BM bBx2- #Q/v bBx2- bQ+BHBiv M/
?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 `M;2 rBi? bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv /i `QmM/2/
/QrMX
Pmi+QK2 S`2/B+iQ` β ai/X 1``Q` T@pHm2 λ
"Q/v Jbb yXjNk yXy9 y
"`BM Jbb h2KT2`im`2 _M;2 yXkNN yXRkj yXyk yX333
aQ+BHBiv yXy83 yXykN yXy8e
aQ+BHBiv "Q/v Jbb yXjde yXR3d yXy8R R
"Q/v Jbb h2KT2`im`2 _M;2 yXde9 yX8yk yXRje yXNe9
RNj
h#H2 RX9, _2bmHib Q7 S:Ga KQ/2Hb /2b+`B#BM; i?2 ?vTQi?2bBb2/
+mbH `2HiBQMb?BTb #2ir22M #`BM bBx2- #Q/v bBx2- bQ+BHBiv M/
?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 `M;2 rBi? bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv /i `QmM/2/ mTX
Pmi+QK2 S`2/B+iQ` β ai/X 1``Q` T@pHm2 λ
"Q/v Jbb yXj3e yXyjd y
"`BM Jbb h2KT2`im`2 _M;2 yXk9k yXRkk yXy88 yX3eR
aQ+BHBiv yXy3j yXyjR yXyRk
aQ+BHBiv "Q/v Jbb yX9e3 yXR3e yXyRe yXNy8
"Q/v Jbb h2KT2`im`2 _M;2 yXde9 yX8yk yXRje yXNe9
JBMBKmK >#Bii h2KT2`im`2
h#H2 RX8 b?Qrb i?2 `2bmHib Q7 Ti?rv KQ/2H 2pHmiBQM r?2M bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv
/i Bb `QmM/2/ /QrMX h?2 `2bmHib b?Qr i?i i?2 bQ+BH #`BM KQ/2H M/ i?2
+QK#BM2/ KQ/2H `2 biBHH DQBMiHv 7pQm`2/X b BM i?2 KBM MHvbBb U*?Ti2` 9V-
i?2 bQ+BH #`BM KQ/2H Bb bHB;?iHv 7pQm`2/ #mi i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 BM *A*+ Q7 H2bb i?M
k BM/B+i2b MQ bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 i?2 KQ/2Hb BM 2tTHMiQ`v TQr2`X q?2M i?2
bQ+BH /i Bb `QmM/2/ mT Ui#H2 RXeV- i?2 `2HiBp2 2tTHMiQ`v TQr2` Q7 i?2 KQ/2Hb
Bb mM+?M;2/ rBi? #Qi? i?2 bQ+BH M/ +QK#BM2/ KQ/2Hb #2BM; 7pQm`2/ M/ i?2
MmHH KQ/2H M/ i?2 i?2`KQ;2M2bBb KQ/2H #2BM; `2D2+i2/X
h#H2 RX8, _2bmHib Q7 T?vHQ;2M2iB+HHv +QMi`QHH2/ Ti? MHvbBb- rBi?
bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv /i `QmM/2/ /QrM- Q7 i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb-
i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb- +QK#BM2/ ?vTQi?2bBb M/  MmHH ?vTQi?@
2bBb mbBM; 6Bb?2`Ƕb * M/ *A*+ iQ Q`/2` i?2 ?vTQi?2b2b #v /2;`22
Q7 biiBbiB+H bmTTQ`iX
JQ/2H * biiBbiB+ T@pHm2 *A*+
aQ+BH "`BM 9XRdR yXj3j k9XNdR
*QK#BM2/ RX98e yX93j k8Xeej
h?2`KQ;2M2bBb dXjej yXRR3 k3XRej
LmHH RyXdR9 yXyy8 k3Xjkd
h#H2 RXe, _2bmHib Q7 T?vHQ;2M2iB+HHv +QMi`QHH2/ Ti? MHvbBb- rBi?
bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv /i `QmM/2/ mT- Q7 i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb-
i?2`KQ;2M2bBb ?vTQi?2bBb- +QK#BM2/ ?vTQi?2bBb M/  MmHH ?vTQi?@
2bBb mbBM; 6Bb?2`Ƕb * M/ *A*+ iQ Q`/2` i?2 ?vTQi?2b2b #v /2;`22
Q7 biiBbiB+H bmTTQ`iX
JQ/2H * biiBbiB+ T@pHm2 *A*+
aQ+BH "`BM 9Xjyk yXjed k8XRyk
*QK#BM2/ RXjkk yX8Re k8X8kN
LmHH R9XN38 yXyyR jkX8N3



































6B;m`2 RXk, Si? /B;`Kb BM+Hm/BM; S:Ga `2;`2bbBQM KQ/2Hb b?Qr@
BM; i?2 K;MBim/2 M/ bB;MB}+M+2 Q7 +mbH `2HiBQMb?BTb BM i?`22
MHvb2b Q7 i?2 bQ+BH #`BM KQ/2H mbBM; KBMBKmK ?#Bii i2KT2`@
im`2X h?2b2 MHvb2b iF2 i?2 BMi2`K2/Bi2 +HbbB}+iBQMb rBi?BM i?2
bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv /i M/ `QmM/ i?2K /QrM UXV- H2p2 i?2K mMH@
i2`2/ U#XV M/ `QmM/ i?2K mT U+XVX aiiBbiB+HHv bB;MB}+Mi +mbH
`2HiBQMb?BTb `2 b?QrM BM ;`22M M/ MQM@bB;MB}+Mi `2HiBQMb?BTb
`2 /2TB+i2/ BM ;`2vX
6B;m`2 RXk b?Qrb i?2 +mbH `2HiBQMb?BTb #2ir22M KBMBKmK ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2-
bQ+BH bi`m+im`2- #Q/v Kbb M/ #`BM bBx2 BM i?2 Q`;BMH MHvbBb URXk#V M/ BM
#Qi? +b2b r?2`2 i?2 bQ+BH /i ?b #22M `QmM/2/ /QrM URXkV M/ mT URXk+VX
6B;m`2 RXj b?Qrb i?2 MHvb2b Q7 i?2 +QK#BM2/ KQ/2H BM 2+? Q7 i?2 j +b2bX AM
#Qi? +b2b i?2`2 `2 MQ H`;2 +?M;2b BM 2z2+i bBx2 +`Qbb r?2M bQ+BHBiv Bb `QmM/2/
mT Q` /QrMX q?2M bQ+BHBiv Bb `QmM/2/ /QrM- i?2 BM~m2M+2 Q7 bQ+BHBiv QM #`BM
bBx2 #2+QK2b M``QrHv MQM@bB;MB}+Mi UT 4 yXy8kV BM i?2 +QK#BM2/ KQ/2H #mi
i?2 `2HiBp2Hv bKHH +?M;2 BM T@pHm2 Bb iQ #2 2tT2+i2/ r?2M #BbBM; i?2 /i
iQr`/b bBKTH2 bQ+BH bi`m+im`2bX
h#H2b RXd i?`Qm;? RXRy +QMiBM i?2 `2bmHib Q7 S:Ga KQ/2Hb /2iBHBM; i?2 `2MHv@










































6B;m`2 RXj, Si? /B;`Kb BM+Hm/BM; S:Ga `2;`2bbBQM KQ/2Hb b?Qr@
BM; i?2 K;MBim/2 M/ bB;MB}+M+2 Q7 +mbH `2HiBQMb?BTb BM i?`22
MHvb2b Q7 i?2 +QK#BM2/ KQ/2H mbBM; KBMBKmK ?#Bii i2KT2`@
im`2X h?2b2 MHvb2b iF2 i?2 BMi2`K2/Bi2 +HbbB}+iBQMb rBi?BM i?2
bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv /i M/ `QmM/ i?2K /QrM UXV- H2p2 i?2K mMH@
i2`2/ U#XV M/ `QmM/ i?2K mT U+XVX aiiBbiB+HHv bB;MB}+Mi +mbH
`2HiBQMb?BTb `2 b?QrM BM ;`22M M/ MQM@bB;MB}+Mi `2HiBQMb?BTb
`2 /2TB+i2/ BM ;`2vX
h#H2 RXd, _2bmHib Q7 S:Ga KQ/2Hb /2b+`B#BM; i?2 ?vTQi?2bBb2/
+mbH `2HiBQMb?BTb #2ir22M #`BM bBx2- #Q/v bBx2- bQ+BHBiv M/
KBMBKmK ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 mM/2` i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb
rBi? bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv /i `QmM/2/ /QrMX
Pmi+QK2 S`2/B+iQ` β ai/X 1``Q` T@pHm2 λ
"`BM Jbb "Q/v Jbb yX9Ry yXy9R I yXyyR yX3ejaQ+BHBiv yXye8 yXyjR yXy99
aQ+BHBiv "Q/v Jbb yXjde yXR3d yXy8R RXyyy
"Q/v Jbb JBMBKmK h2KT2`im`2 @yX89j yXRk9 I yXyyR yXNRj
h#H2 RX3, _2bmHib Q7 S:Ga KQ/2Hb /2b+`B#BM; i?2 ?vTQi?2bBb2/
+mbH `2HiBQMb?BTb #2ir22M #`BM bBx2- #Q/v bBx2- bQ+BHBiv M/
KBMBKmK ?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 mM/2` i?2 bQ+BH #`BM ?vTQi?2bBb
rBi? bQ+BH +QKTH2tBiv /i `QmM/2/ mTX
Pmi+QK2 S`2/B+iQ` β ai/X 1``Q` T@pHm2 λ
"`BM Jbb "Q/v Jbb yXjNN yXyjN I yXyyR yX3djaQ+BHBiv yXyNe yXyjk yXyy8
aQ+BHBiv "Q/v Jbb yX9e3 yXR3e yXyRe yXNy8
"Q/v Jbb h2KT2`im`2 _M;2 @yX89j yXRk9 I yXyyR yXNRj
RNe
h#H2 RXN, _2bmHib Q7 S:Ga KQ/2Hb /2b+`B#BM; i?2 ?vTQi?2bBb2/
+mbH `2HiBQMb?BTb #2ir22M #`BM bBx2- #Q/v bBx2- bQ+BHBiv M/
?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 `M;2 mM/2` i?2 +QK#BM2/ KQ/2H rBi? bQ+BH
+QKTH2tBiv /i `QmM/2/ /QrMX
Pmi+QK2 S`2/B+iQ` β ai/X 1``Q` T@pHm2 λ
"Q/v Jbb yXjdd yXy93 I yXyyR
"`BM Jbb h2KT2`im`2 _M;2 @yXy8j yXy9e yXk8d yX3je
aQ+BHBiv yXyek yXyjR yXy8k
aQ+BHBiv "Q/v Jbb yXjde yXR3e yXy8R RXyyy
"Q/v Jbb h2KT2`im`2 _M;2 @yX89j yXRk9 I yXyyR yXNRj
h#H2 RXRy, _2bmHib Q7 S:Ga KQ/2Hb /2b+`B#BM; i?2 ?vTQi?2bBb2/
+mbH `2HiBQMb?BTb #2ir22M #`BM bBx2- #Q/v bBx2- bQ+BHBiv M/
?#Bii i2KT2`im`2 `M;2 mM/2` i?2 +QK#BM2/ KQ/2H rBi? bQ+BH
+QKTH2tBiv /i `QmM/2/ mTX
Pmi+QK2 S`2/B+iQ` β ai/X 1``Q` T@pHm2 λ
"Q/v Jbb yXj3e yXyjd y
"`BM Jbb h2KT2`im`2 _M;2 yXk9k yXRkk yXy88 yX3eR
aQ+BHBiv yXy3j yXyjR yXyRk
aQ+BHBiv "Q/v Jbb yX9e3 yXR3e yXyRe yXNy8
"Q/v Jbb h2KT2`im`2 _M;2 yXde9 yX8yk yXRje yXNe9
RNd
RXk /Dmbi2/ q?2ib?27 AM/2t *Q/2
h?2 7QHHQrBM; _ +Q/2 /2}M2b i?2 M2r 7mM+iBQM rBM/2tk #b2/ QM i?2 rBM/2t 7mM+@
iBQM BM i?2 T+F;2 Q7 i?2 bK2 MK2X h?2 M2r +Q/2 +H+mHi2b  q?2ib?27
BM/2t rBi?Qmi +Q``2+iBM; 7Q` T?vHQ;2M2iB+ `2Hi2/M2bb #2ir22M /i TQBMibX aBK@
BH`Hv- i?2 b2+QM/ +Q/2 mT/i2b i?2 i2biXrBM/2t 7mM+iBQM iQ ++2Ti i?2 QmiTmi Q7
i?2 M2r rBM/2tk 7mM+iBQMX
rBM/2tkI@7mM+iBQM U/i- i`22- i`Bib- 7Q+H 4 /i(- k)- a1 4 6Ga1V
&
B7 U+HbbUi`22V 54 ]T?vHQ]V
biQTU]h`22 Kmbi #2 Q7 +Hbb T?vHQ]V
B7 UHHUi`2202/;2XH2M;i? 44 ]LlGG]VV
biQTU]h`22 Kmbi +QMiBM #`M+? H2M;i?b]V
B7 UBbXmHi`K2i`B+Ui`22V 54 h_l1V
r`MBM;U]J2i?Q/ Bb /2bB;M2/ 7Q` mHi`K2i`B+ i`22b- vQm` i`22 Bb
MQi mHi`K2i`B+ bQ T`Q+22/ rBi? +miBQM- B7 i HH5]V
B7 UBbXp2+iQ`U/i(- i`Bib)V 44 h_l1V
B7 UBbXMmK2`B+U/i(- i`Bib)V 54 h_l1V
biQTU]h`Bi /i Kmbi #2 MmK2`B+]V
B7 UBbXp2+iQ`U/i(- i`Bib)V 54 h_l1V
7Q` UB BM R,H2M;i?U/i(- i`Bib)VV &
B7 UBbXMmK2`B+U/i(- i`Bib(B))V 54 h_l1V
biQTU]h`Bi /i Kmbi #2 MmK2`B+]V
'
B7 UbQ`iUmMB[m2U7Q+HVV(R) 54 yV
biQTU]6Q+Hb Kmbi #2  #BM`v bi`BM; /2MQiBM; MQM@7Q+Hb b y M/ 7Q+Hb b R]V
B7 UbQ`iUmMB[m2U7Q+HVV(k) 54 RV
biQTU]6Q+Hb Kmbi #2  #BM`v bi`BM; /2MQiBM; MQM@7Q+Hb b y M/ 7Q+Hb b R]V
B7 UH2M;i?UmMB[m2U7Q+HVV 54 kV
biQTU]6Q+Hb Kmbi #2  #BM`v bi`BM; /2MQiBM; MQM@7Q+Hb b y M/ 7Q+Hb b R]V
`QrMK2bU/iV I@ /i0bT2+B2b
Ki+? I@ Ki+?Ui`220iBTXH#2H- `QrMK2bU/iVV
/i I@ /i(- )(Ki+?- )
B7 UMvUbQ`iU`QrMK2bU/iVV 54 bQ`iUi`220iBTXH#2HVVV
biQTU]_QrMK2b Q7 i?2 /i /Q MQi Ki+? i?2 iBT H#2Hb 7`QK i?2 i`22]V
B7 Ua1 44 h_l1V &
B7 UH2M;i?Ui`BibV 44 RV &
b2 I@ b/U/i(- i`Bib)Vfb[`iUH2M;i?U/i(R- )VV
'
2Hb2 &
b2 I@ b[`iU/B;Up`U/i(- i`Bib)VVfUH2M;i?U/i(R-
)VVV
'
/iXr I@ /i(- i`Bib)fb2
'
2Hb2 /iXr I@ /i(- i`Bib)
/BD I@ bXKi`BtU/BbiU/iXr- K2i?Q/ 4 ]2m+HB/2M]- /B; 4 h-
mTT2` 4 hVV
h`22R I@ `2b+H2Ui`22- KQ/2H 4 ]/2Ti?]- RV
TBD I@ p+pUh`22RV
/BDX I@ /BDfUR @ HQ;UTBD Y yXyRVV
/ I@ K2MU/BDXV
/7 I@ K2MU/BDX(r?B+?U7Q+H 44 RV- r?B+?U7Q+H 44 RV)V
rXBM/2t I@ /f/7
rXp2+ I@ +UV
M I@ H2M;i?U/i(- R)V
7Q` UB BM R,MV &
/i I@ /iXr
B7 UH2M;i?Ui`BibV 44 RV &
/i(B) I@ ]L]
'
2Hb2 /i(B- ) I@ `2TU]L]- H2M;i?Ui`BibVV
QTiBQMbUr`M 4 @RV




h`22R I@ `2b+H2Ui`22- KQ/2H 4 ]/2Ti?]- RV
TBD I@ p+pUh`22RV
/BDXC I@ /BDCfUR @ HQ;UTBD Y yXyRVV
/C I@ K2MU/BDXC- MX`K 4 h_l1V






HQr I@ [mMiBH2UrXp2+- T`Q#b 4 yXyk8- MK2b 4 6V
?B;? I@ [mMiBH2UrXp2+- T`Q#b 4 yXNd8- MK2b 4 6V
rXT`BK2I@K2MU/BDVfK2MU/BD(r?B+?U7Q+H 44 RV- r?B+?U7Q+H 44 RV)V
rXp2+R I@ +UV
M I@ H2M;i?U/i(- R)V
7Q` UB BM R,MV &
/i I@ /iXr
B7 UH2M;i?Ui`BibV 44 RV &
/i(B) I@ ]L]
'
2Hb2 /i(B- ) I@ `2TU]L]- H2M;i?Ui`BibVV
QTiBQMbUr`M 4 @RV
/BDC I@ bXKi`BtU/BbiU/i- K2i?Q/ 4 ]2m+HB/2M]- /B; 4 h-
mTT2` 4 hVV
QTiBQMbUr`M 4 YRV
/C I@ K2MU/BDC- MX`K 4 h_l1V






HQrR I@ [mMiBH2UrXp2+R- T`Q#b 4 yXyk8- MK2b 4 6V
?B;?R I@ [mMiBH2UrXp2+R- T`Q#b 4 yXNd8- MK2b 4 6V
rX/B77I@ rXBM/2t @ rXT`BK2
`2im`MUHBbiU<q?2ib?27 AM/2t< 4 rXBM/2t- <GQr2` N8W *A< 4 HQr-
<lTT2` N8W *A< 4 ?B;?- <lM+Q``2+i2/ q< 4 KQmb2-
<lM+Q``2+i2/ GQr2` N8W *A< 4 HQrR-
<lM+Q``2+i2/ >B;?2` N8W *A< 4 ?B;?R-
<AM/2t .B772`2M+2< 4 rX/B77VV
'
i2biXrBM/2tkI@7mM+iBQM U/i- i`22- i`Bib- 7Q+H 4 /i(- k)- a1 4 h_l1- `2Tb-
THQi 4 h_l1- XXXV
&
r I@ rBM/2tkU/i- i`22- i`Bib- 7Q+H- a1 4 a1V
rXBM/2t I@ r0]q?2ib?27 AM/2t]
HX+B I@ r0]GQr2` N8W *A]
mX+B I@ r0]lTT2` N8W *A]
rXBM/2tRI@r0]lM+Q``2+i2/ q]
HX+BRI@r0]lM+Q``2+i2/ GQr2` N8W *A]
mX+BRI@r0]lM+Q``2+i2/ lTT2` N8W *A]
iXp2+ I@ +UV
iXp2+RI@ +UV
T# I@ itiS`Q;`2bb"`UKBM 4 y- Kt 4 `2Tb- bivH2 4 jV
7Q` UB BM R,`2TbV &
BM7Q I@ bT`BMi7U]W/WW /QM2]- `QmM/UUBf`2TbV  RyyVV
b2ihtiS`Q;`2bb"`UT#- BV
s I@ /i(- @R)
M2r I@ /i(bKTH2UM`QrUsV- `2TH+2 4 h_l1V- @R)
M2r/i I@ +#BM/UbT2+B2b 4 /i0bT2+B2b- M2rV
rX`2T I@ rBM/2tkUM2r/i- i`22- i`Bib- 7Q+HV
iXp2+(B) I@ rX`2T0]q?2ib?27 AM/2t]
RNN
iXp2+R(B) I@ rX`2T0]lM+Q``2+i2/ q]
'
TXpH I@ H2M;i?Ur?B+?UiXp2+ =4 rXBM/2tVVf`2Tb
B7 UTHQi 44 h_l1V &
bTM I@ KtU+UiXp2+- mX+BVV @ KBMU+UiXp2+- HX+BVV
H22rv I@ yXR  bTM
?BbiUiXp2+- tH# 4 ]q?2ib?27 AM/2t]- KBM 4 ]]-
tHBK 4 +UKBMU+UiXp2+-HX+BVV @ H22rv-
KtU+UiXp2+- mX+BVV Y H22rvV- XXXV
#HBM2Up 4 rXBM/2tV
#HBM2Up 4 HX+B- Hiv 4 jV
#HBM2Up 4 mX+B- Hiv 4 jV
H2;2M/U]iQT]- ?Q`Bx 4 h_l1- BMb2i 4 +Uy- @yXRV- tT/ 4 h_l1-
#iv 4 ]M]- +U]q?2ib?27 BM/2t]- ]*A]V- Hiv 4 +UR-
jVV
'
TXpHR I@ H2M;i?Ur?B+?UiXp2+R =4 rXBM/2tRVVf`2Tb
B7 UTHQi 44 h_l1V &
bTM I@ KtU+UiXp2+R- mX+BRVV @ KBMU+UiXp2+R- HX+BRVV
H22rv I@ yXR  bTM
?BbiUiXp2+R- tH# 4 ]lM+Q``2+i2/ q?2ib?27 AM/2t]- KBM 4 ]]-
tHBK 4 +UKBMU+UiXp2+R- HX+BRVV @ H22rv-
KtU+UiXp2+R- mX+BRVV Y H22rvV- XXXV
#HBM2Up 4 rXBM/2tRV
#HBM2Up 4 HX+BR- Hiv 4 jV
#HBM2Up 4 mX+BR- Hiv 4 jV
H2;2M/U]iQT]- ?Q`Bx 4 h_l1- BMb2i 4 +Uy- @yXRV- tT/ 4 h_l1-
#iv 4 ]M]- +U]q?2ib?27 BM/2t]- ]*A]V- Hiv 4 +UR-jVV
'
+HQb2UT#V








































































































































































































6B;m`2 RX9, *QMb2Mbmb T?vHQ;2Mv Q7 T`BKi2b iF2M 7`QK i?2
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